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FOREWORD 
This presentation is a compilation of present oper~ting procedures, 
with 
Analy$is ProgTam. It is designed to acquaint the reader with the 
totality of the system. It is also designed to provide conti11uity in 
case of personr.1.el changes. Tbe only docu:mentation lackiri.g is the 
computer programs. The computer programs are ver<J bulky an.d are main-
tained at ~he Public Services Computer Center. 
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~'TANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 
FOR THE 
OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
comput(;:I', inco~ne, e..°'"p.anse ~ labor and investment itemB are analyzed 
for the overall fann and each farm enterprise. Persons submitting 
records for analysis are charged $15. The program is implemented by 
the Department of Agriculture Economics primarily through county agri-
culture agents, Vocational agriculture teachers, farm management area 
agents, and a few other area extension specialists. 462 farm records 
for the 1971 year and 26 farm records for the 1970 year were analyzed 
in 1972. Appendi.X. A contains a listing of records by county and area. 
Records analyzed for vocational agriculture teachers are directed 
through the Agriculture Education Department at Ohio State. Payment 
is made to the Agricultural Economics Department at the end of the 
processing season. Records are normally returned by mail to agents 
or by hand to the Agricultt11e Education Department within two to three 
weeks of receipt by the Agricultural Economics Department. 
After completion of the processing season, individual records are 
summarized into state summaries and in a few cases, area. summaries. 
Five sunmary publications including dairy, dairy by herd size, swine, 
general crop, and beef were printed for general distribution for the 
1971 year. Types of suaaaries coq>leted and numbers printed are listed 
in Appendix :S. 
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Actual processing is done in a standard manner. Farmers enter 
their records on a printed data collection form (form 7363) with the 
aid of their county a.gent, vocational agriculture teacher, or farm 
managen11.'lint area agent. The agent or teacher sends these forms along 
with payment to ''The Ohio State University" for processing. At the 
Agricultural Economics Department, farm numbe~s and payments are 
recorded. Data from the collection forms are punched onto computer 
cards by the Agricultural Economics Statistics Laboratory and are 
processed by computer in the University Hospital Computer Center at 
Starling-Loving Hall. One copy of the four-copy printout is retained 
at the Agricultural Economics Office, one is sent to the farmer, one 
is retained by the farm management area agent or state Agricultural 
Education Office, and one is retained by the county agent or voca-
tional agriculture teacher. 
Most of the editing• distribution, and delivery of the records 
is done by a work study student (currently Bill Short). The procedure 
followed is listed below in :.;;tail. 
STANDARD PROCEDURES FC!:t HANDLING FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS RECORDS 
1. Receive 7363 forms by mail or personal delivery. Agriculture 
Education forms are usually delivered by John Starling, the 
faculty member in charge of the Agriculture Education portion 
of the record analysis program. See Appendix C for copy of 
7363 form. 
2. Check form for coapleteness and accompanying payment. Prepare 
form for punehing using a step by step editing process (Appendix 
D). 'fwo people should edit each rece>Td, or if only on$ p.-rson, 
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two edits should be made with a day between edits. Farms 
keeping records in the ARC program are not charged. It is 
presently contemplated that ARC record keepers will be 
charged starting in 1974. See Warren Lee for a list of ARC 
-:ccord kec.,cr 1. Dxten1...Lon fa..:1...1 nu .. -Wcrc stare w1 .. :1 001, 
: .. 1'l· ... cu.itu:::c .i..:1....ic .... :i.o.• w -=h 7:., 1.1'.ld :.::c..,:dr rlut turnbcrc<i 
. 1.th .'.'l uO. d: • t'"~..., l"QCO:l."i.1.t:. m.a.}- ........ ,. ,.. \:he s...i.ruc county a.11c. l:am number. 
':'1. • .1'..S CO!J.i°t. .1...I.:> .:h.:1 COnt:>ti.tt!.t. 
3. ~ecoru £~rm nuulb~r (nor:ma.lly assigned ~n the agent or Voca-
t~onai Ag:r~cu:ture office), farmer name, amount of payment, 
and date received in office record book. See Appendix E for 
form used. If complete, take 7363 form to Stat Lab for 
punching and verifying. Stat Lab supervisor records farm 
number in Stat Lab record book. Two books (one in Ag. Econ. 
office and one in Stat Lab) are used to provide back-up ln 
cese of mistakes. The two book system is well worth the extra 
effort. 
If more information is needed on the input form, return the 
form to the agent or Ag. Ed. office (John Starling) with 
appropriate explanation. Log date returned in office record 
book. When returned with necessary information, treat record 
same as other records. 
Turn in payments to Marilyn Chute, Room 104, daily so as not 
to keep checks unsecured overnight. Payments for incomplete 
forms are turned in the day received. (We assume these forms 
will be returned promptly for analysis.) 
Keep separate account of Extension and Ag. Ed. records. Ag. 
Ed. office is presented w!~h a bill at the end of the process-
ing period. Marily. Chute presents the bill, but we prepare 
it. Go over prospective bill with Ag. Ed. supervisor prior 
to giving bill to Marilyn. 
Record separately the farm number of records to be omitted 
from the state sunnary with reason for omission. 
4. The Ag. Econ. Stat Lab punches data from the 7363 forms onto 
computer cards and verifies these cards. Punching and veri-
fying should be done by different key punch operators. Date 
of punching is recorded in the Stat Lab record book. Time 
required for punching is recorded by the Stat Lab supervisor 
(Mrs. Boward). Cards are sorted by county number, farm 
number, and card number. An extra set of cards is made and 
retained in the Stat Lab for insurance of having data for 
sU11111&ries. 
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CuTrdnt do~umrantatton ot card f~rlftllt i~ kept on hand in the 
Stat Lab along with transparencies used as guides for punch-
ing. See Appendix F for documentation, transparency master 
copy, and P1m.ch proces:;. 
'.bi . . ' . 
..... _:,: tt1c e3 r.:ni."13 o..t et:..c:i ;.to..:"- _ ... m3 .;er .• ,o.a; .:::110 t:..'Z'.s'i: ?CJ.~t 
;:,i Ja.1.1u.:.:::::7, cx:.,:. .... i1£ t:i.e t:onr)lc:.::c !lunching:. veri::y::..tl.3 9 a.c-:1 
recoTu~~~ ~rvc~au~e to the Stat L.::.b supervisor 3nd key punch 
a.>eraeors ar..ui.g,ned to t:hc R~co-:..-d Analysis Prog!:'<l";l\. Chec1t 
che r~cords analyzed during ch~ first several wetitS closely 
to be sure punching (and computer program) is proceeding as 
desired. 
5. Punched cards are delivered to the Hospital Computer Center 
(Ron Childers) in Starling-Loving Hall for processing from 
one to three times each week. Frequency of processing is 
increased when records submitted increase to facilitate 
handling. Output is run on plain white four part paper. 
Output is decollated (separated into four parts With carbon 
paper removed) by hospital computer center personnel. The 
decollating process sometimes delays processing by a day. 
If output is needed inmediately, decollating can be done by 
Ag. Econ. personnel. Additional copies may be attained by 
having hospital computer center copy a carbon (carbons dupli-
cate much better than originals) on their special duplicating 
machine. A few copies can be run on hospital computer center 
machine. Many copies should be duplicated from a reduced 
copy from c~uter center in Stat Lab. 
Processing should be complete within one or two days of de-
livery to the computer center. We pick up output from Ron 
Childers. Cards are retained at the computer center for 
processing 8UD1118riea. Park behind Starling-Loving Hall and 
have a delivery permit (from Ag. Econ. front office). $10 
fines are issued. 
6. Look over output briefly. One farm record in each run should 
be examined in more detail to check for errors in the computer 
program, punching, etc. Check output with 7363 form to be 
sure no errors were made. See Appendix C for a copy of the 
printout as received by the farmer. 
Items to check: 
1. A few income and expense items 
2. Labor pages 4 & 5 - compare standard with individual to 
check for omissions. 
3. Acres of each crop 
4. Profit au.cl return per hour for each enterprise 
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Simple corrections can be made by writing on output (all 4 
copies). More complicated corrections should be made by 
repunching cards and resubmitting to computer. If recomputed, 
throw all 4 copies with encrG a:tifay. 
7. Y.'ilc or.e cc.'y o.i.. ..:c.e v1 .. q:n ... t. .c"he o;:i01nu'.i. CO?Y ls sta?lcd 
~ut.:o e. cove:: .:•n,;:; ? rt ~.ce,1 i.1 .::..r. t.:: .. 'l?~lope. Th:... .... 1§..:ie:s i.:o chc 
fd.:i:ue:.: v::.c -:::.e o:t.f:'...cc thLt s1.::.-i.t: ::.i: in. A copy or c .. ;.c cX?lan-..-
tion of ::he. pri:i.1tout is also ;ilac.:!d in the errvel.ope. Cnly tne 
farm nm."'iber is placed Ol'i. the envelope. Secret~ri.es help wii:h 
stapling, stuffing envelopes and mailing. Send the two re-
maining copies and the envelope to the area agent or to the 
county agent if no area agent was involved. If Ag. Ed., de-
liver both copies and envelope to John Starling. (John keeps 
one and sends the other and envelope to the Vo. Ag. teacher). 
Office copies need not be separated farm by farm (i.e.) send 
all records from one agent or teacher in a continuous sheet 
of paper). Mark copies so that the area agent will be able 
to distribute them properly. Send envelopes and both copies 
in one package. A limit of 4 pounds is placed on penalty 
mail. Use meter mail for packages weighing over 4 pounds. 
Send information to Wooster Area Extension Center by shuttle bus. 
Record in off ice record book the date printout was mailed or 
delivered. Check book on occasion to be sure no record has 
been lost or forgotten. 
8. Periodically, during processing, send letters to agents ex-
plaining a few details about the analysis and encouraging 
them to send in records for analysis. 
9. Near end of processi~g period, have hospital computer center 
print a set of caros from each recoTd already processed. 
See Appendix G for format of cards. These cards are used 
for preliminary summary information. Use one of the Statis-
tical packages such as SPSS to analyze cards. This also 
gives a check on the program used by the hospital center. 
After completion of the processing season, state, and in a few 
cases, area summaries are ma.de from records processed. Field personnel 
will want summaries innediately. Prepare preliminary summary informa-
tion for their use and speed final summary process as quickly as reason-
ably possible. Procedures far sunnary process follows. 
l. Go through all records to check for incomplete or illogical 
output and omit these from st:Qmary. Have area and c.ounty 
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agents and Agriculture teachers do the same and notify Ag. 
Econ. office of farm records or enterprises to be omitted 
from summaries. 
2. Have mcctin3 tiith state fon.1 nana.ge.mc..nt staff arc..ur.d 1::..r..C. cf 
r-:oc..::.r.:bl.::"&[! _,.::i.: ... ..:.cl. 1.0 c.1..c_J.t.. . ·.ca :;.....;:.:. ··i.c _ ...... ore 11 ~e.:..:=d ~ ••• a 
f.o ... ·.-.. i. i:.::i ve t..:.c...a .fCJ ...... t..u....t'_\.... Le 110 ... e to 31.ve. .nu;.1b..:i·~s of 
rec..o.:c ..... .:.•1 .. :.. ~,.,•, ... ..._ ~l)r va.:ivu .... '!::;:>en o.f .:n..ttr.r:ia..:'ies" and rc.G_uescs 
=o~ sp~ci~i sum......~ries. See Appen~i..~ ~ for 1971 c~'?eriance. 
Run summary of ~ll records submitted w~icn were ~ot excluded 
from State sUilll.'llS.ry. Use this to attain number of various 
enterprise observations available for separate summary. 
3. Prepare in writing an exact list of summaries to be run by 
the computer center. Give a copy to Ron Childers and retain 
several copies. 
4. Prepare a list of calculations on a summary printout for the 
Stat Lab. Many of the unit calculations must be COnlpleted by 
Ag. Econ. Stat Lab personnel. (Stat Lab has copy of this 
printout). 
5. Upon receiving sUDIQa.ry printout material from the computer 
center, check printout for errors. Take to Stat Lab for cal-
culations. After Stat Lab has completed necessary calcula-
tions, check for errors and ready for typing. 
6. Have sunmary typed in proper format. After typing check 
summary in detail for errors. This means checking every cal-
culation possible. See Appettdix li for 1971 swmnaries. 
7. Write up an explanation of findings from the summary calcula-
tions and include w-'th sunmary information. Send preliminary 
copies of the sunmary pamphlet to selected state and area 
farm management staff for critique. Rewrite summary publi-
cation and have typed for duplication. 
8. Send copies of sUlllD8.ry publications to county agents, area 
agents, area supervisors, the State Ag. Ed. office which 
distributes among teachers, Agriculture College Department 
Chairmen, College of Agriculture Deans and publicity depart• 
ment, farm management staff at OSU and USDA, and other per-
sons requesting et:mnaries. 
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TIMETABLE 
The Farm Business Analysis program normally operates en a regular 
timetable. However» chis rezalarity been disrupted in the last 
future years. 
GENERAL: Every month run a record through the analysis program to check 
the operation of the program. Likewise, submit a summary to be run 
every month or two for similar reasons. 
Time Schedule for Processing Records of the 1972 Year 
Sept. 22 Meeting of state and area farm management staff to decide 
on changes to farm record analysis program for following 
year. Send letter to participants listing changes for 
following year. Appendix I,6. 
Sept. 25 Submit information pamphlet and data collection form 
(form 7363) for publication at OSU print shop. Howard 
Frisbee of the Cooperative Extension publications office, 
Room 18, Agricultural Administration Building takes the 
order. See Appendix B for numbers printed. Pamphlets 
will be needed by Mid-October. 7363 forms will be needed 
by November 1. 
Oct. 1 Update instructions for completing 7363 form. Print copies 
for county and area agents and vocational teachers. 800 
copies needed by November 1. 
Nov. 1 Update explanation of computer printout. 100 copies needed 
by December 10. 800 to 1,000 copies needed in total. (One 
copy is sent with each individual analysis.) 
Order covers and any other printed material for computer 
printout of individual analysis. 
If changes are to be made to the computer program, deliver 
a written copy of exact changes to be made to the program, 
complete with examples. Allow at least 6 weeks for minor 
Nov. 15 
Dec. 26 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 15 
March l 
March 15 
to 
April 1 
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changes in the computer program. :Printouts from changed 
program should be checked carefully. A comparison of 
several dozen farm records run on both the ne'W' program 
and the. old _"::>ro3:r.am is very r-.. e!~ful :Ln. loc~c.i.n:; ::irroT J) and 
~ : ...... y oc t..~ ..... ~ ..:o ~c'",,t t:i.~ :.i.·C.VtJ .. .J.x:..~ .. :cy p ... oc~ar:i~ 
Sari.ti C·O-)i . ...t:. .:i:' ~-:O'l.Cor,::.Li.t::..011 p.:t1:"".1:1lct) C.<l ... ..::. colli:!<'.'.!tio'.:1 .:=ot..;n~ 
ili::..:ruc-::::i..on.::; .co.: 1:o:;r.:.;lcting the 73G3 form.) ar.d -any oc~1er 
pert:in.aot inforr:mtion to area agent3. 
Send copies of all pertinent mc.terials to county agents. 
Meeting of area and state farm management staff. Report 
on farm business analysis program for previous and coming 
year. 
Explain operating procedures for coming year to Stat Lab. 
Update ca.rd format documentation and transparencies used 
in punching. 
The first input forms for analysis program begin coming 
in. Get prepared for heavy operation at this time. i.e., 
prepare processing record books, be sure covers, envelopes, 
and guides to the printout are available, etc. 
Send letter to county agents concerning farm business analy-
sis program.. 
First meeting requiring printout of records analyzed. This 
date varies somewhat from year to year. 
Send letter to co--:.ty agents, supervisors, etc. concerning 
some detail of the farm business analysis progTam and en-
courage them to send in records for analysis. 
Run test on summary to be sure it is operational. Check 
the suumary carefully. 
Send letter to agents reminding them of cut-off date, pro-
gress of program, etc. 
Run first sunmiaries. Prepare summaries for distribution. 
Send out preliminary summaries to farm management area 
agents, Agricultural Education Department, and others 
requesting sunaaries as soon as possible. 
Apr. l 
Apr. 15 
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Alert duplicating department (Dr. McCormick and operators) 
of needs through next few months. Describe summary calcu-
lation procedure to Stat Lab supervisor. 
~t::cti::ig of \o)tu.te dntl arr-;:t l:u~ ma.~(..o.gc.;. _..:a;: ~ca.l..: If Di~c~.;s 
;n: .. .i._,.: .... s ... c,;_ ?l.'Oc,-·a.r.. lw.vt.. ._ ,,h .•• .1 C:cc.:.d.; c11 nccJ.,. fo.:- fol· 
lvt.tl.~~ ]'-L7C o 
Ao:y computer prog-~am.udng done by the hodpitai computer center is 
likely to take many more computer hours and man hours than initially 
estimated, either by Agricultural Economics personnel or by hospital 
computer center personnel. 'nle hospital computer center has never 
met a deadline which they have set for us. In both of the larger 
programming tasks done for Agricultural Economics during late 1971 and 
1972, deadlines were missed by several months. 
An example of progra.mning changes made for the farm business 
analysis computer program. for 1973 may be helpful in understanding 
some of the problems. In September, 1972, a joint meeting was held 
with state and area farm management staff, and hospital computer center 
personnel (Ron Childers and Joe Smith). Decisions concerning several 
changes to the farm business analysis program were made at this time. 
Ron Childers was consulted so that little programming and computer 
time would be needed to make the changes. According to Ron, the changes 
were easy to make and were to be completed within two or three weeks 
after progral'llling was started. A written list of changes was delivered 
to Ron Childers on December 8. Because of higher priority programming 
commitments of the computer center, vacations and holidays, actual 
programming was delayed to a large extent until after January 1. Mis~ 
undor1tandin1 of roquo1tod changes brought about at least one ~rror 
requir::. .. -:.J further pror;rt.u .... ~nz. Cltane,· s .:n t~1e co.:nputa:- sy.::.tems oi the 
hospital center (~rclatcc to re~uected changes) brought ~bouc delays 
of two or three weeks. A preliminary deadline of January :.?.4 and a 
final deadline of January 29 was set by Bill Bastian and agreed upon 
by Ron Childers to have complete and accurate printouts available of 
actual farm records analyzed by the updated program. Such printouts 
were not available until February 11. A February 1 deadline was met 
by converting over 30 records to run on the 1971 program. 
SUGGESTIONS: 
Some of the problem in working with the Hospital Computer Center 
has been inadequate communications. We do not make complete enough 
explanation of what we want and the c~uter center does not ask 
questions to clarify ambiguities. In drawing up written programming 
needs, a complete list of changes must be provided. In addition, exact 
examples of input, output, and calculations need to be provided. Every 
calculation, every input entry, and every output statement must be 
explained in detail and accompanied with an example or examples. 
Some of the problem results from errors made by the programmer in 
interpreting the written explanation, and from programming errors. 
Encourage the programmer to ask questions. Check printouts of new 
programs in great detail. This checking process should be done by at 
least two people.. Try to anticipate problems. Carefully explain what 
is needed to correct errors in the printout. 
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Additional problems result from systems changes in the computer 
system unknown to the program.mer. Thi!>se changes may caus~ considerable 
be done at: this level tu help correct -chis situation. Pl:;;.n additional 
time to complete programming because 0£ these delays. 
REASONS FOR DELAY OF SUMMARIES IN 1972 YEAR 
Summaries could not be run until the computer summary program was 
operational. This was to be completed by April 1, 1972. The first 
acceptable summary was not completed until August 20, 1972. All pro-
gramming corrections for the swmnary program were not completed until 
early October. 
Delays in typing brought about by limited secretarial assistance 
delayed swine, beef, and crop sumnaries approximately 1 month. 
Four of the five summaries were ready for duplication by November 
15. Delays in duplicating resulted in short supplies of two of these 
swmnaries (primarily for extension meetings) until February 1. 
A,l 
APPENDIX A 
7363 Numbers Processed In 1972 
u_:; )::'<,X • l\;OS • 
~ " . . ~ t I ... E.C c .. .: 
February 1 42 
February 12 .. 29 100 
March 1-15 100 
March 16-31 90 
April 1-15 100 
April 16-30 30 
May 26 
July 2 
APPENDIX A 
7363 FORMS RECEIVED FOR 1971 RECO~ YEAR 
Total for the State: 
Vocational Agriculture 
Extension Service 
Tctal 
0.0.QKf. 
y-.1; 
E -'1 
r-7 
Pfl'lt9\.f. 
v--1 
l "• r-- !i 
142 
320 
462 
POAT"4(. 
1./-=-C 
c 2. 
-r- z 
TqVlllll4Jl.1. 
1/: r 
£- { 
1--1 
V == Number of 7363 forms received through Voc.tt ional Agriculture 
1': "" Number of 7363 :forms received through J;:(t«nsion Service 
T = Total number oi 73b3 forms received 
A,3 
7363 Forms Received By Area 
Areas Extension Vo. Ag. Total 
1. Defiance 32 iO 42 
2. Fremont 33 1.) 48 
3. Wapakoneta ::..2 11 23 
4. Mt. Gilead 35 Jl 46 
5. Eaton 25 1 26 
6. Washington C. IL 43 3 46 
7. Wooster 77 :n 158 
8. Canfield 13 9 22 
9. McConnelsville 12 0 12 
10. Jackson 38 1 22. 
Total 320 142 462 
APPENDIX B 
Printing Requirements for Farm Business Analysis Program. 
1972 and 1973 
Pag.~s ?rinti:..1g 
lliE ?:ri::rted ;,Location 
1 page pamphlet 2 Print Shop 
Input form (7363) 6 Print Shop 
Iastructions for completing 
151 Input Form Stat Lab 
Interpretation of computer 
printout 28 Stat Lab 
Sample printout, blank 16 Stat Lab 
Sample farm 13 Stat Lab 
Test farm 43 Stat Lab 
Printout cover 1 Print Shop 
Sunmaries of 1971 Year 
Pages in 
Summaries Summary Location 
Dairy 21 Stat Lab 
Swine 19 Stat Lab 
General Crop 38 Stat Lab 
Beef 21 Stat Lab 
Dairy By Herd Size 15 Stat Lab 
Swmnaries for Limited Distribution 
Part .. owner, part-tenant 
General Cr0p 
Sheep Ent~ri.se 
5 
2 
No. in 
1972 
7,500 
7,500 
500* 
1,100 
150* 
500* 
50* 
0 
Number 
Printed 
·1972 
6,000 
3$500 
3,700 
2,000 
2,000 
30 
20 
No. in 
1973 
10,000 
8,500 
800* 
800* 
0 
100* 
50* 
2,000 
APPENDIX C 
1. Explanatory pa111phlet for Farm Record Analysis Program.. 
2. Data Collectiori. Form (Form 7Z'63). 
3. Instruction kit for Completing the Data Collection form. 
4. Copy of analysis printout as received by farmer. 
5. Guide to Interpretation of Computer Printout. 
QUESTION: Why analyze your farm? 
ANSWER: To help you make wiser decisions 
and greater profits! 
NOTE: Wise decisions are based on good 
and timely information. Your 
Ohio Farm Business Analysis can 
provide this information. 
PURPOSE: The Ohio Farm Business Analysis 
is designed to evaluate your farm . business. 
Your farm will be analyzed on the basi.s of 
resources available and receipts and expenses 
incurred in using these resources. Efficiency 
factors will be computed and will indicate the 
relative strengths and weaknesses in your 
business. 
In addition, state and area summaries will 
be provided to allow you to compare your 
operation with other similar operations. After 
two or more years' analyses have been made 
on your farm you will be able to compare these 
years to determine if you are correcting weak 
points in the business and~ in general, moving 
in the right direction. 
You can take the information requested on 
the input form (7363) from your cash receipt 
and expense records, from your inventory and 
depreciation schedule, and from your crop and 
livestock enterprise records. These items are 
standard in most accounting systems; there-
fore, it is not absolutely necessary that you use 
the Ohio Commercial Farm Account Book to 
complete the 7363 Form. 
PROGRAM: The program in farm management 
of The Ohio State University provides spe-
cialized educational assistance in all phases of 
Farm Business Organization and Management. 
The foundation of this program is a Farm Ac-
:count and Business Analysis Project carried out 
in cooperation with The Ohio State University 
and farm operators from all over Ohio. 
Complete farm records ar:e analyzed under 
the supervision of Extension farm management 
specialists by use of an electronic computer. 
If your records are complete, including begin-
ning and closing inventories, and you are inter-
ested in having an analysis of your last year's 
records, take them to your county Extension 
agent, area farm management agent, or voca-
tional agriculture teacher by March 15. Your 
farm will be given a county number and a spe-
cial farm number at the local office. This means 
that the identification of your farm can be 
known only by you, your county agent, area 
agent, or your vocational agriculture teacher, 
if you so desire; 
A summary is made of all records turned in 
each year by enterprise groups. This summary 
is analyzed to provide current information on 
the changing economics of the farming busi-
ness. It provides an organized method of 
evaluating new technological developme-nts for 
the benefit of all farmers of the area. In brief, 
it's aimed at answering WHAT'S NEW? IS IT 
SUCCESSFUL? DOES IT PAY? DOES IT FIT 
ON MY FARM? 
COST: There will. be a nominal $15 charge to 
have your farm analyzed on the. Ohio Farm 
Analysis System. This includes an analysis of 
your total farm business plus an arialysis of 
one or more farm enterprises. As rnany as 
twenty enterprises can be analyzed as long as 
you can allocate your costs between the various 
enterprises. 
Your check for $15 made out to The Ohio 
State University should be attached to your 
7363 Form at the time it is submitted for Uni-
versity processing. Your farm a11alysi~ will 
not be processed until the proper fee is re-
ceived. 
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR 
FARM• BUSINESS MORE SUCCESSFUi... 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: If you would like 
more information about the Farm Business 
Analysis Program or would like. help on busi.-
ness management problems, · contact your 
county Extension agent, area Extension agent 
in farm management or the vocational agri-
culture teacher in the area in which your farm 
is located . 
.\II educational pro~rams and activities conducted by the Ohio Cooperative 
fxte-n<;ion 5ervire are available to all potf'ntial cliPnrele on a nondiscrimina-
tory hasi<;without regJrd to rare, color, or national origin. 
Department of Agricultural Economi(s and ~ural Sociology 
10172-10M 
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, acts 
of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. Roy M. Kottman, Director of 
Cooperative Extension Service, The Ohio State Universitv. 
Revised October 1972. 
OHIO·· FARM 
BUSINES.S ANALYSIS 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVER.SITV 
OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE I THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
All educational programs and activities conducted by the Ohio Co-
operative Extension Service are available to all potential clientele on 
a nondiscriminatory basis without regard to race, color, or national 
origin. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS DATA COLLECTION FORM 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Ohio Farm Business Analysis is designed 
to evaluate your farm business. Your farm is 
analyzed on the basis of the resources available 
and the receipts and expenses incurred in using 
these resources. Efficiency factors are computed, 
which serve as indicators of the relative strengths 
and weaknesses in the business. 
In addition, state summaries are provided to 
allow you to compare your operation with other 
similar operations. After two or more years' 
analyses have been made, you can make com-
parisons between years on your farm in order 
to determine if you are correcting weak points 
in the business and, in general, moving in the 
right direction. 
The information requested on the 7363 Form 
is taken from your cash receipt and expense 
records, from your inventory and depreciation 
schedule, and from your crop and livestock enter-
prise records. These items are standard in most 
accounting systems, and it is not absolutely 
necessary that you use the Ohio Commercial 
Farm Account Book to complete the 7363 Form. 
II. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
A. Business To Be Included-The analysis is for 
the operator's business, and includes receipts, 
expenses, and inventories as incurred by the 
operator. Tenants should not include receipts, 
expenses, and inventories for landlords-and 
vice-versa. 
B. Do Not Use Dark Shaded Areas! 
C. Nearest Whole Number-Round all figures to 
the nearest dollar, acre, bushel, ton, month, 
etc. unless a decimal point is provided to in-
dicate otherwise. 
D. Do Not Cross Out a Line or Write in Items-
Each line as printed must remain. If you 
scratch out a line and write in some other 
identification, the figures you enter will be 
treated as though they were for the wording 
as printed. 
Ill. CASH RECEIPTS (Page 1-Column 1) 
Enter the net amount received after marketing 
expenses (hauling, association fees, commission 
charges, etc. ) have been deducted in reporting 
receipts. Since marketing expenses are not re-
ported in the expense section, gross receipts are 
not recorded here. 
A. General Crops-Insurance or disaster pay-
ments for crops should be included here be-
cause this is money received instead of what 
would have been received for the crop. The 
same is true for livestock. 
B. Special Crops-Enter the net amount of the 
checks received. 
C. Labor Off-Farm-This should include only oc-
casional labor, and as a general rule it should 
not include labor for which a W-2 form is 
receiv~d. 
D. Government Crop Payment-Crop payments 
that are recorded as government payments in 
the record book are sorted out and entered 
here. This would include diverted acreage and 
subsidy payments. 
E. Market Livestock Receipts-Includes only 
market livestock sold. Breeding livestock 
sales should be reported in the Capital Gains 
Section. 
IV. CASH EXPENSES (Page 1--Column 2) 
A. Hired Labor-Payments to members of the 
family for labor should be included as hir:ed 
labor. Exception: Corporation farms ( see 
VI A.). 
B. Feeder Livestock Purchased-This should in-
clude only purchases made during the record 
year and excludes animals transferred from 
the beef breeding and dairy herds. Note that 
this account is treated differently than for 
cash basis tax accounting. 
V. CAPITAL GAINS (Page 1-Column 3) 
Report sale of breeding livestock here. Do not 
include in Cash Receipts. For purchased animals, 
enter only the amount of the gain or loss and not 
the total selling price. For raised breeding live-
stock, enter the total amount of the sale. Enter 
only information for livestock, and machinery 
actually sold. 
VI. LABOR (Page 1-Column 3) 
A. Operator's Labor Used-Enter here the num-
ber of hours of operator's labor used. If two 
operators are in partnership, list separately 
on the two lines provided. An operator nor-
mally works 250 hours a month or 3000 hours 
a year. More hours are often worked in the 
summer but this is normally balanced off by 
the winter. The value per hour of operator's 
labor represents what he could earn for per-
forming similar work in the community. This 
must be specified. DO NOT include in this 
labor charge a value for management. If 
hired labor includes operator's labor, as in 
corporations, deduct the amount paid each 
operator from the hired labor expense and 
enter the number of man-equivalent hours, 
and value per hour under this section. 
B. Unpaid Family and Hired Labor USED-Cal-
culate the hours of other unpaid family labor 
used. A value per hour for each must be as-
signed. If the family labor is actually paid, 
enter the number of man equivalent hours 
worked on the hired labor line rather than 
under "Unpaid Family Labor," and enter the 
total wages paid as a labor expense under 
"Cash Expenses." Labor by wives and family 
members are made equivalent to operator 
labdr by multiplying hours. of wife and family 
labor over 14 by eight-tenths and family la-
bor hours under 14 by one-half. 
C. Labor Efficiency Factor-A labor efficiency 
factor will be computed for your farm using 
your labor figures. The efficiency factor is 
determined by dividing the number of hours 
actually used on your farm into the number 
that would have been used if labor efficiency 
were average for the state. This labor ef-
ficiency factor will be used to adjust stan-
dard labor figures for your crop and livestock 
enterprises where you do not provide your 
own labor figures. 
VII. CROP PRODUCTION (Page 2-Columns 1-10) 
A. Code (Column 1 )-Write in codes for any 
crops on lines E, F, I, M, P, Q, R. The fol-
lowing codes are available: 
Barley 05 Grapes 28 
Grain Sorghum 06 Sweet Corn 29 
Other Grain 09 Tobacco 30 
Dehydrated Sugar Beets 31 
Alfalfa 12 Tomatoes , 32 
Green Chop 17 Pickles 33 
Other Hay 18 Popcorn 34 
Haylage 19 Apples 35 
Direct Cut Peaches 36 
Grass Silage 20 Strawberries 37 
Other Silage 22 Other Fruit · 38 
Seed Corn 23 Other Vegetables 39 
Seed Soybeans 24 Other Special 
Seed Wheat 25 Crops 45 
Cabbage 26 Other Crops 46-50 
Potatoes 27 (List type) 
B. Value Per Unit (Column 2 )-Individual farm 
values must be provided for grain, hay, silage, 
special crops, and pasture ( enter pasture 
values at bottom of Column 9 ). 
1. Green chop, silage, haylage-As a rule of 
thumb, if the price of a ton of good alfalfa 
hay from a field is $25 per ton, the value of 
green cho\) 18% dry matter would be $5 
per ton, direct cut silage 22% dry matter 
would be $6.25 per ton, wilted grass silage 
30% dry matter would be $8.25 per ton, 
haylage 45% dry matter $12.50 per ton, 
and haylage 60% dry matter $16.50 per 
ton. 
2. Corn Silage-The value of corn silage 
would vary between $8 and $11 per ton 
for normal corn silage harvested at 30%-
36% dry matter and .between $12 and $16 
per ton harvested at 40%-45% dry matter. 
3. Pasture-Per-acre charges for pasture 
would vary from $18 for excellent, $14 for 
good, $10 for fair, to $6 for poor for dairy. 
Beef would usually be on poorer land. Per-
manent pasture would usually rank lower 
than rotation pasture with excellent per-
manent pasture worth around $12 per 
acre. Since all of the available pasture may 
not be pastured, the value per acre as-
signed should be the average value of the 
acreage actually pastured. 
In addition to the regular rotation pasture, 
some hay acreage may be pastured over the 
winter after 1 or 2 cuttings of hay. There-
fore, the value per acre assigned should 
include this pasture. 
C. Labor Per Acre ( Column 3 )-Filling in this 
column is OPTIONAL. Adjusted standard la-
bor requirements per unit (i.e., hours per 
acre ) will be used unless values are entered 
here. If actual time, or reasonably accurate 
estimates, are not known, leave this column 
blank. The labor -required per unit includes 
both direct and indirect labor used. If only 
direct labor requirements are known, add ap-
proximately 25% fo.r indirect labor. IF HOURS 
ARE ENTERED IN THIS COLUMN FOR ANY 
CROP GROWN, HOURS MUST BE ENTERED 
FOR ALL CROPS GROWN AND THE LABOR 
SECTION ON PAGE FOUR MUST BE COM-
PLETED FOR EACH TYPE OF LIVESTOCK 
ON THE FARM. Do not make incomplete 
use of this column. 
Labor Standards Which Will Be Used: 
Corn 5.0 Haylage 5.0 
Soybeans 4.0 Rotation Pasture 2.0 
Oats 2.0 Permanent Pasture 1.0 
Wheat 4.0 Diverted Acres 2.0 
Hay 9.0 Other Crops 10.0 
Green Chop 5.0 ( Code 46-50 ) 
Corn Silage 8.0 
These · standards will be adjusted based on 
your labor efficiency factor. 
D. Total Acres (Column 4 )-Where two or more 
different crops are taken from the same field 
witb no tillage operation betwee_n them, list 
the total production for each, but DO NOT 
count acreage twice. ·For two or more crops 
with a tillage operation between them, enter 
the .actual acres· of each crop harvested. 
E. Fed On Farm ( Column 10 )-Enter here the 
total amounts of each crop fed. For lines A 
through M, this total is calculated by adding 
the operator's share of "Production and Be-
ginning Inventory" less "Sales" and "Closing 
Inventory." For pasture rows N and 0, the 
actual acres pastured are entered. For pur-
chased feeds, the operator's share of the 
pounds and value of the supplement, grain, 
and roughages are entered. 
VIII. CROPS FED TO LIVESTOCK 
(Page 2-Columns 11-16) 
The total operator's share of each feed fed to 
livestock ( shown in Column 10 ) is allocated to 
the enterprise that consumed it. The individual 
figures in Columns 11 through 16 on each line 
should total to the value on the same line shown 
in Column 10. 
IX. ENTERPRISE EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION 
(Page 3) 
In this section your expense items are broken 
down according to the enterprise on which you 
incurred the expense. Total cash expenses may 
be copied from page 1, column 2, and total de-
preciation from page 1, column 3. Total invest-
ment is obtained -by adding beginning and 
closing inventory page 1, column 3 and dividing 
by 2. Cash expenses, depreciation and invest-
ment are reported in actual dollars for each 
enterprise. These figures must be reported for 
each enterprise for which you desire an analysis. 
Each livestock enterprise must be reported sep-
arately. Crops may be reported individually or 
as a group. If crops are to be handled as a group, 
use the enterprise code of 00. 
X. LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISE ANALYSIS (Page 4) 
A. A Section Must Be Completely Filled in Be-
fore Analysis Will Be Provided. If a particular 
value is zero, then enter a zero. A number or 
a zero must appear on each line of an enter-
prise section for which enterprise analysis is 
requested. 
B. If Enterprise Analysis Is Requested on One 
Livestock Enterprise, It Must Be Requested 
on All. For example, if you have hogs and 
cattle but want detailed analysis on the hogs 
only, you must complete the necessary infor-
mation for cattle also in order to get a de-
tailed analysis on hogs. 
C. Average Number of Cows in Dairy Herd-You 
can calculate this by adding the monthly num-
ber of cows on hand and dividing by 12. If a 
cow is sold before the 15th of the month, 
don't include her in the monthly total. 
D. Number of Beef Cows Bred To Calves-This 
is the number of cows bred to calve during 
the year for which this report is filed. 
E. Number of Ewes Exposed-This is the num-
ber of ewes bred to lamb during the year for 
which this report is filed. 
F. Labor-Filling in this section is OPTIONAL. 
Adjusted Standard labor requirements per 
unit will be used unless actual hours are en-
tered here. If actual hours, or reasonably ac-
curate estimates, are not known, leave this 
section blank. The labor required per unit 
includes both direct and indirect labor used. 
If only direct labor requirements are known, 
add approximately 25% for indirect labor. If 
you make an entry in· this section, entries 
for each type of livestock on the farm must 
be made as well as entries in Column 3, page 
· 2, for each crop. Do not make incomplete 
use of this section. 
Labor Standards Which Will Be Used: 
Dairy Cow 60.0 Beef Feeder-Per 
Dairy Bull 20.0 1,000 lbs. gain 10.0 
Replacement Poultry-Per 
Heifer 15.0 1,000 Laying 
Litter-Farrowing Hens 150.0 
to Weaning 7.0 Turkeys-Per 
Market Hog- 1,000 lbs. Sold 4.3 
Weaning to Broilers-Per 
Market per 1,000 lbs. Sold 2.8 
1,000 lbs. gain 7.2 Ewe and Lamb 
Boar 30.0 to Weaning 6.0 
Beef Cow 12.0 Lambs-Per 100 
Beef Bull 20.0 lbs. Gain 4.0 
Replacement 
Heifer 10.0 
These standards will be adjusted based on 
your labor efficiency factor. 
FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS 
lAME and/or NUMBER 
rHIS RECORD IS FOR 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 
ADDRESS COUNTY 
1. 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
YEAR 19 __ 
OWNERSHIP: (Check one) D FULL OWNER D PART-OWNER, PART-TENANT D TENANT ONLY D ABSENTEE OWNER D TENANT AND LANDLORD 
TYPE OF BUSINESS: (Check one) D SOLE PROPRIETOR D PARTNERSHIP D CORPORATION D OTHER (List) 
CASH REC~IPTS (To Nearest Dollar) 
KIND 
A Milk and Cream 
COL. 
NO. 
pp. 52 
& 53 
12 $ 
B Poultry and Eggs 13 
Col. 1 
AMOUNT 
CASH EXPENSES (To Nearest Dollar> Col. 2 
KIND 
Hired Labor 
Feed Purchased 
COL. 
NO. 
pp. 54 
&55 
2 $ 
10 
AMOUNT 
Col. 3 
KIND Beginning Closing 
Purch. Breed Livestock*** $ $ 
Raised Breed. Livestock 
----~~-----+---+------H-----------+---+-------jH-----------+-----+-------
C General Crops 2-4 Farm Supplies 5& 13 Market Livestock 
D Special Crops 2-4 Machinery Repairs 8 Grain, Hay, Supplement 
E Cash Rent & Royalties 9 Bldg., Fence, etc., Repairs 19 Supplies and Fertilizer 
F Labor Off Farm 7 Fuel, Oil, Grease 6 Machinery, Equipment 
G Custom Work 6 Utilities (Farm Share) 17 Buildings, Fence, tile, etc. 
H Wool & Wool Subsidies 14 Drying and Storage 7 Land (Current Ag. Val.)**** 
--+-----+h===================*-========~~-~~cc1 
CAPITAL GAINS 
Net Sale Undepreciated Value) Misc. Expenses 23 Other Livestock Prod. 14 
Tax Refund 8 Seeds and Plants 3 Raised Breed. Livestock $ 
->--------4<>--------~ ----- - ------
-----------
K Patronage Dividend 8 Fertilizer and Lime 4 Purch. Breed. Livestock 
--+------<+------------ ------· -
L Breed. Fees Received 9 Mach. Hire and Trucking 9 Machinery, Equipment 
M Misc. Receipts 9 Auto Expense (Farm Share) 18 DEPRECIATION 
~t--- -·----
N Gov. Crop Payments 5 Interest on Notes and Mort. 22 Bldg., Fence, ti le. etc. 
-----f----t------tt------------~------1- ·--+-----t+--
0 Gov. Payments 5 Veterinary and Medicine 14 Machinery, Equipment 
Breeding Fees, Regs., 
LABOR 
P MARKET 1 Swine 15 and Milk Testing 15 Purch. Breed. Livestock 
,-----jf-___,f------jH--- --l-.::_:__-l------+1~=";~~ 
I Fat Cattle 
Q LIVESTOCK* I & Calves 16 Feeder Livestock Purchase** 16 
1-----jf----<f------jH--- ------1-----+-------H 
' 
Gain Loss 
DEPRECIATION 
FOR YEAR 
r 
R BOTH RAISED l Veal Calves 18 Taxes 20 Operator's Labor Used Hours 
Value 
Per Hour 
AND ,------+---+------tt---- --t----t-------+< 
I s PURCHASED I Lambs 17 
For Office use Only 
Year County Farm 
OD OD ODO 
Type 
f Farm Ownership 
D D 
arm 7363-Rev. 10/72 
Type of 
Business DD 
Years of 
Cooperation DD 
Rent (Cash) 20 
Insurance 20 
•Enter only Market Livestock. Breeding Livestock 
is entered under Capital Gains. 
••NOTE: For Feeder Livestock Purchases, include 
only purchases made during this record year 
•••Enter Appraised rather than depreciated value 
for Purchased Breeding Livestock. 
****What would similar land sell for this year? If 
some of this price is because of speculative or 
urban influences, list only Agricultural Value. 
Number of 
Operators 
Number of 
Operators 
Unpaid Family Labor USED 
Wife 
Family Labor Over 14 
Family Labor Under 14 
Hired Labor 
CHECK LIST 
Please go over your entries with this 
check list to make sure you have filled out 
the form properly. 
General-All figures should be to the near-
est whole number unless a demical point 
is provided. All entries must be legible. 
Page 1-Family and operator labor should 
be entered in hours for the year, not daily, 
monthly, etc. Enter only MARKET livestock 
sales in the cash receipts column. Breeding 
livestock sales are entered under Capital 
Gains. 
Page 2-Check enterprise codes to be sure 
they are correct. Enter prices for each crop. 
For each crop, Column 6 plus Column 7 
should equal Column 8 plus Column 9 plus 
Column 10, and Column 10 should equal the 
sum of Columns 11 through 16. Purchased 
feed should include only feed actually fed. 
If there is an entry in Column 3, each crop 
on your farm must have an entry in Column 
3, and each type of livestock on your farm 
must have an entry under the labor section 
on page 4. Labor entries are to the nearest 
one-tenth of an hour. 
Page 3-Check enterprise codes in the top 
row to be sure they are correct. Each enter-
prise on page 3 must have an entry on page 
2 or 4. 
Page 4--Percent of total must have an en-
try. Enter butterfat test to nearest hundredth 
of a percent and average number of cows 
to the nearest tenth of a percent. Enter 
weight figures where called for. An enter-
prise cannot be evaluated without weight 
figures. 
Year County Farm 
0 0-0 0-0 0 0 CROP PRODUCTION 
TOTAL FARM 
1* 2 
VALUE/ 
CODE UNIT 
A Corn 01 
B Soybeans 02 
C Oats 03 
D Wheat 04 
--+----- - - ----+--+---
E Other Grain 
F Other Grain 
G Alfalfa Hay 10 
H Clover, Mixed Hay 11 
Other Hay 
J Other Genera I Crop 46 
K Haylage 19 
L Corn Silage 21 
M Other Genera I Crop 
N Rotation Pasture 
0 Perm. Pasture 
P Special Crop 
Q Special Crop 
R Special Crop 
--+----------+--~ 
S Other Special Crop 
----+--
T Diverted Acres 
U Woodland 
V Other Land 
W Total Acreage 
Crop Acres 
X Owned 
Crop Acres 
Y Rented 
3** 4 
LABOR/ TOTAL 
ACRE (HRS.) ACRES 
*See attached directions to determine the appropriate code to use. 
Always complete the code column if a value is entered on 
Lines E, F, I, M, P, Q, R. 
5 
TOTAL 
PROD. 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
OPERATOR'S SHARE 
6 7 8 9 
SHARE OF 
PROD. 
BEGINNING 
INVENTORY SALES 
CLOSING 
INVENTORY 
Bu Bu Bu Bu 
Bu Bu Bu Bu 
Bu Bu Bu Bu 
Bu Bu Bu Bu 
Bu Bu Bu Bu 
Bu Bu Bu Bu 
T T T T 
T T T T 
T T T T 
T T T T 
T T T T 
T T T T 
T T T T 
Rotation Pasture USED Value Per Acre$ 
Permanent Pasture USED ~~~u:cre $ 
Actual Pounds of Purchased Supplement Fed 
Actual Dollars of Purchased Supplement Fed 
(include grind plus mix plus minerals) 
Actual Pounds of Purchased Grain Fed 
Actual Dollars of Purchased Grain Fed 
Actua I Pounds of Al I Purchased Roughages Fed 
Actual Dollars of All Purchased Roughages Fed 
These are amounts actually fed and not 
amount purchased. 
10 
FED ON 
FARM 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
Ac 
Ac 
**This column is completed only if reasonably accurate estimates 
are available of actual labor requirements. If no values are 
entered, standard labor requirements will be used. If this col-
umn is completed, the labor section on page 4 must also be 
completed. 
11 
(51) 
DAIRY 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
Ac 
Ac 
12 
CROPS FED TO LIVESTOCK 
(52) 
HOGS 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
OPERATOR'S SHARE 
13 (53) 
FEEDER 
CATTLE 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
14 (54) 
BEEF 
cows 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
15 (51) 
($7) 
SHEEP 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
2. 
Bu 
Bu 
Bu 
- -------·~---+-----1---·-~----+------t---------+-
Bu Bu Bu Bu Bu 
Bu Bu Bu Bu Bu 
Bu Bu Bu Bu Bu 
T T T T T 
-------+------+---
T T T T T 
T T T T T 
T T T T T 
T T T T T 
T T T T T 
T T T T T 
Ac Ac Ac Ac Ac 
Ac Ac Ac Ac Ac 
Year County Farm 
DD-DD-DOD 
EXPENSE ITEM 
2 Hired Labor 
5. 13 Farm Supplies 
8 Machinery Repairs 
19 Bldg., Fence, etc, Repairs 
6 Fuel, Oil. Grease 
17 Utilities (Farm Share) 
7 Dry ng and Storagr. 
23 Miscella'leous Expense 
3 Seeds and Plants 
Totals ; 
from p. 1 t·· 
~ 
-+ --
- + 
.. 
... 
+ 
- --· -- - -+ 
4 Fertilizer and Lime 
9 Machine Hirr. & Tnicking 
18 Auto ExpensE' (Farm Sha•E') 
22 Interest on Notes & Mortgage 
14 Veterinary & Medicine 
15 Breed. Fees. Reg. & Milk. Test. 
. -
----- -
16 FeP.der Livestock Purchase 
20 Taxes 
20 Rent (Cash) 
20 Insurance 
DEPRECIATION 
Bldg., Fence, Tile, etc. 
Machinery Equipment 
Purchase Breed. Livestock 
INVESTMENT 
CROPS 
00 All Crops 
01 Corn 
02 Soybeans 
03 Oats 
04 Wheat 
05 Barley 
06 Grain Sorghum 
09 Other Grain 
10 Alfalfa Hay 
11 Clover, Mixed Hay 
12 Dehydrated Alfalfa 
.. 
- _,. 
t 
+ 
t 
t L 
L i __ 
17 Green Chop 
18 Other Hay 
19 Hay I age 
20 Direct Cut Grass 
Silage 
21 Corn Silage 
22 Other Silage 
23 Seed Corn 
24 Seed Soybeans 
25 Seed Wheat 
26 Cabbage 
27 Potatoes 
t 
+ 
I 
j. 
t 
- + 
t 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
,. 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
ENTERPRISE EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION 
ENTERPRISE CODE* 
... t t l 
... r 
~ t 
-+ 
+ 
... 
t t ~ ~ I 
~ t 
I 
I 
~ t + 
+ - - - - - + 
+ 
... ' . 
-+-
~ + 
I 
r 
I 
t I- + ,. 
t + ,. 
t 
- +- ,. 
+ 
+ ~ 
+ I 
*CODES FOR ENTERPRISE ANALYSIS 
Grapes 40 Rotation Pasture 
Sweet Corn 42 Permanent Pasture 51 
Tobacco 44 Diverted Acres 52 
Sugar Beets 45 Other Special Crop 53 
Tomatoes 54 
Pickles Other Crops (list) 55 
Popcorn 46 56 + Apples 47 57 Peaches 
Strawberries 48 
Other Fruit 49 
Other Vegetable 50 
3. 
Make All Ertries to Nearest Doilar. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
+ 
.. 
.. 
+ --
~ --
... -
l 
... 
f-
t 
t 
1 _ _t 
LIVESTOCK 
Dairy 
Swine 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
Other Livestock (make 
entry on page 4 under 
sheep section) 
l - + --.j. 
- ,. r-
.. t -
~ t 
,. t 
-- + t 
t i 
t t 
... t 
... t 
I 
r i 
I 
1 + . .j-
+ 
- ... 
.• J.. -
+ -- --· -
+- -- - -
,. 
,. 
t 
... 
I 
I 
r 
I 
Individual analysis is possible for each 
type of livestock and crop. It is also pos-
sible to obtain an analysis for each type 
of livestock and a general analysis for all 
crops. If the crops are to be handled as 
one enterprise give them a code of 00. 
Total investment is obtained from the in· 
ventory listings on page 1. It is calculated 
by adding beginning and closing inventory 
and dividing by 2. In assigning investment 
values for each enterprise, include all fac-
tors. As an example, land, crop machinery, 
fertilizer, etc .. should be assigned to crop 
enterprises. 
Year County Farm 
0 0-0 0-0 0 D 
Begin. Inventory 
Sows 
Gilts 
Boars 
Shoats and/or 
Feeder Pigs 
Number Total Wt. Total Value 
---------------------------! 
Purchases 
Sows 
Number Total Wt. Total Value 
LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISE ANALYSIS 
Operator's Share of the Livestock Which The Figures Below Represent 
Purchases 
Cows 
Bulls 
Heifers 
Number Total Wt. Total Value 
Number Total Wt. Total Value 
Begin. Inventory 
Sales 
Boars 
Feeder Pigs ,__ __________________________ , End Inventory Sales or Transferred __________________________ __, 
Sales 
Sows 
Boars 
Market Hogs 
Feeder Pigs 
End. Inventory 
Sows 
Gilts 
Boars 
Shoats and/or 
Feeder Pigs 
Number 
Number 
Number of Litters farrowed 
Number of Pigs Weaned 
Begin. Inventory 
Cows 
Bulls 
Heifers 
Calves 
Purchases 
Cows 
Bulls 
Heifers 
Calves 
Sales or Transferred 
to Feeders 
Cows 
Bulls 
Heifers 
Veal 
End. Inventory 
Cows 
Bulls 
Heifers 
Calves 
Number 
Number 
Number 
Number 
Total Wt. 
Total Wt. 
Milk Sales Total Pounds 
Average Butterfat Test 
Average Number of Cows in the herd ......... . 
Total Value 
Total Value 
Total Value 
Total Value 
Total Value 
Total Value 
to Feeders 
Cows 
Bulls 
Heifers 
Calves 
End. Inventory 
Cows 
Bulls 
Heifers 
Calves 
Number 
Number 
Number of cows bred to calve 
Number of calves saved 
Total Wt. Total Value 
Total Wt. Total Value 
Code 55 or OTHER LIVESTOCK Code 
Begin. Inventory Number Total Wt. Total Value 
Ewes 
---
Rams 
Lambs 
Purchases Number Total Wt. Total Value 
Ewes 
-----
Rams 
------
Lambs 
----
Sales Number Total Wt. Total Value 
Ewes 
Rams 
Lambs 
End. Inventory Number Total Wt. Total Value 
Ewes 
Rams 
---
Lambs 
Wool Sales Pounds 
Number of ewes exposed 
Number of lambs born 
Laying Hens 
Ave. No. for Year 
Eggs Sold 
Broilers, No. Sold 
Turkeys, No Sold 
Broilers, Lbs. Sold 
Turkeys Lbs. Sold 
4. 
Number Total Wt. Total Value 
No. 
Doz. 
No. 
Noc 
Lbs. 
Lbs. 
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INTRODUCTTGN 
' .. '11e 0t' io Far. 1 i3ui:: ~ness Analysis i , to eval ua.te farm busi-
::iesscs. EAch is malyzed on the basi.s of the -resources available 
and t'1f.: receipt: .. :1.1 , p..!nSC>B incurred in using these rt:'sources. Effic-
iency factnrs ~r. corr~ .1ted which serve ac indicators of t~e relative 
strengths and wcu ':nesf _s in the business. In addition, state summaries 
are provid~"i to ci: low ::be individual farner to compare Lis operation 
with other similar op• rations. After a l:armer has analyzed his farm 
for two or more years, he can make comparisons between years on his 
own farm in ord~r to Getermine if he is correcting weak points in his 
business, and mov in the right direction. 
Infor::iation for i 1dividual farm businesses is requested on the 
Green and Yellow Jata ~ollection form (Form 7363, revised October, 1972). 
Please do not use the ~reen and yellow form used in 1971. This infor-
m;:i::ion is taken from t'1e operator's cash receipts and expense records, 
from his inventory rec~rds and depreciation schedule, and from his crop 
and livestock enterprise records. Directions in this pamphlet are for 
persons keeping rccorC.s on the Ohio Commercial Farm Account Book. How-
ever> sine~ inforMation requested is standard in most accounting systems, 
any farm operator witr good records should be able to complete the data 
collection form. 
A. GENERA.L INST:WCTlONS 
1. Business To Be Included--The analysis is for the operator's 
share of the business and includes receipts, expenses, inven-
tories and investments as incurred by the operator. Tenants 
should not include receipts, expenses, inventories and invest-
ments for landlords and vice versa. Caution should be taken 
not to doubl~ count or leave out items that are in inventory. 
For example, livestock sold in the current period with payment 
received in t !H~ next period should be entered either as ending 
inventory or ~s cash receipts, but not both. A complete count 
of items in :i .wentory is necessary to receive a good analysis. 
If inventory tigures are not available for the beginning of 
the year, an ~perator can usually approximate these figures 
when he is taking his year end inventory. 
2. For Office U:::•J Only (County Agents, Area Agents, and Vocational 
Agriculture Teachers) 
a. Farm Nl~~--P fa.rm number shot•iJ be ·1ssigned by the County 
Agent err '\.rca Farrr: Management .\ ,.2nt:. Farm Business Sum-
mar:es s~i:imitt~d t;,_Tough teachr~"s of locetional itgriculturc 
be .ossigned Et m.unber t::" per~on editing the sum-
maries i,1 tr.e Department of Agricultural Education. In 
oroer to avoil duplication, it is suggested that farms sub-
mitted through extension agents '::ie numbered starting at 
11 :md fti.rMs su'.)mitted vocational agriculture teachers 
be r:wnbered starting at n700 ". Tncrc can be a farm number 
11001 11 'i.n each county of the stutc but there cannot be two 
m.mt,er 11001 'sis in the sawe cou::ity. Be sure to enter the 
year, far::n number, and county o:t ea.cl of the pages of the 
data conection form. 
b. ~J.U_'f;zl?.,£--The far"":l type should be specified by the County 
Agen.t, A·cea Fnrm M1.nagement Agent, OT teacher of Vocat:i.onal 
Anr icui.tare. ,\s a general rule, this designation is deter-
mined by looking at the Cash Receipts. If over one-half of 
the Cash Receipts from crops and livestock are from hogs, 
is a hog farm; if over one-half arc from dairy, it is 
a dairy farm, etc. If over half of the Cush Receipts from 
crops and livestock are not from one enterprise, classify 
the farm as a general farm. For farms with over one-half 
of the Cash Receipts from cattle, look at the enterprise 
section to determine if the farm is D Beef Breeding farm 
or Beef Feeding farm. 
Farm Type Codes 
JE.apn fy:ee ~ Farm Type Code 
Dairy l Beef Breeding 6 
Swine 2 Poultry 7 
Beef Feeding 3 Sheep 8 
General Crop 4 Senernl Farm 9 
Special Crop 5 
3. Type of Analisis - All farms will be analyzed with enterprise 
analysis this year. The total farm analysis without enter-
prise analysis which was available for 1971 has been discon~ 
tinued. Please complete the data collection form for enter-
prise analysis. If sufficient information is not available, 
shaded areas may be left blank. Leaving ~haded areas blank 
will cause incomplete enterprise analysir.. All non-shaded 
areas must be completed to receive an analysis. 
4. Do Not Use DARK SHADED Areas! - No information will be taken 
from those areas. 
...z .. 
5. Nearest Whole :rumber - Round all figures to the nearest dollar, 
acre, bushel, ton, hour, etc. unless a decimal point is provided. 
6. Do Not Cross Out a I.ine or Write In Items - Each line is inter-
preted as it wn-;-c;r-{ginally printed. If you scratch out a line 
and write in some other heading, the figures you enter will be 
treated as though they were for the wording as printed. For 
instructions on special use of the analysis, see pagee 18 to 20. 
B. IDENTIFICATION INFOR.!!.ATION 
1. ~--The operator's name and/or the farm number should be 
entered here. Complete operator's address, county, year, 
farm and business type. For persons who wish, the name and 
address .may be omitted. Be sure to notify the processing 
center of where to send these analyses. 
2. Ownership Classification--The following general guidelines are 
suggested for determining the appropriate classification: 
a.. Full Owner--In addition .to the full mmer who is in the 
crop or livestock business, this group should include the 
crop farmer who cash rents all of his unowned land. Also, 
farms with less than 15 percent of the acreage share rented 
would be classified as Full Owri.ei.·s. 
b. Part Ot;mer - Part Tenant--'l'he farmer who owns a farm and 
rents other acreages on a percentage share basis. Farmers 
who own more than 15 percent and· share rent more than 15 
percent of the acreage which they farm \.,ould be. classified 
as Part Owner. .. Part Tenant. 
c. Tenant Onlv--The tenant shares in all returns from crop 
and livestock. Also included would be farmers owning 
livestock or some of the· acreage which they farm, but the 
a.mount of acTeage .owned is less than.15 percent of the 
t()tal acreage ' farmed• 
'Tenant and !.andlord--The total far+ot"eceipts and.expenses 
·.· .. ·• < 'a-re; -;epol:-tol:l ,as one ()p·erat ~ori. ·. ,. T\lis. would : inclu(ie ,:father-. 
~Pl;l partne11sh:i.ps. Also include operations ·in which a 
t~11t fa"J:Ins from one awner and t.hat owner rents only to 
. the one f;enant. The i,nforma.tion from .these operations :LS 
·. entered· the same as Full. Otmer .in (a) above • 
. 3.. TxJ?e Of Bus~ness-. ... Select the. business class.ificat~on under 
which th~ fa,rm op~rated dµring the year beinganaly~ed. 
CASH>~CE~Prs . (Qo1umn ;) 
,, " ,, ",'·.' ·, . . ' ·, ,., .. : 
..... - ·:i:n~iude al! cash r(!<:;~ipts reeei'\l'eq dar~ng ~he year , (p.risias 52 and 
53 of the Oh~ct. Co~r~5.al Farm Accoili\~ :Sqok)., , .. Round aI1 entt:i.es. to . 
the .h.eqrest• w[lol'e d(>llttr~ · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · 
>31.49 recoruel as '1.)~ 
~11.so recorder a~ 3~.~: 
Use the net atn':) .. mt received after mar ~eti.r c >ar ~s (nauling, associa-
tion fees, comriisslor c',n:rges, etc.) -Ye )1€"., t. Jucted in r0porti 1g 
receipts. Sirca m'.lrketi.,g expcn'Jes "'re not t"e'l)O ·ed in the C>Xpense 
section, '1TO~s recei ts a""e not Tt:co;:1 . .i::ic. 11 - • 
1. Milk and Crcrun (Column 1, Row A)--This t1try should be the 
1et amount (as i:hown on page 52 o.: the t 1io Commercial Farm 
Accou~t Book). Tt io the gross roceiptr less marketing charges. 
It is im:oortant £2.t to enter mArkccing cq>enses in the Cash 
Expense section. 
2. General Crops (Column 1, Row C}--rnter receipts for grain, hay, 
silage, etc. Insurance or disaster paynents for crops should 
be included here because this is money teceived in lieu of 
what would have been received for the crop. Other insurflnce 
payments aren't included on this form. ~rain purchased for 
resale should not be recorded here when sold, nor should it 
be entered as an expense. Only the net difference uhen sold 
is recorded. If money was made on the transaction, enter the 
B.!S, profit as a general crop receipt. 1£ a~ loss resulted, 
enter it as miscellaneous expenses. DO NOT enter this grain 
as inventory, either ending or beginninE. Ir on hand at the 
end of the year, ignore the transaction entirely on the data 
collection f.orm. Only net retu:i:n durinf the year of sale is 
recorded an~ this is the only record mace of the transaction. 
Futures transactions for crops arc handled in the same manner. 
Government crop payments received shoulc be entered under the 
Government Crop Payments Account (Row IO rather than her<>. 
3. Special Crpps (Column 1, Row D)••Lntcr the net amount received 
for special crops such as fruits, vegetables, seed crops, 
tobacco, etc. For crops grown under contract, care must ~e 
taken not to double count or omit certain expenses. As n gen-
eral rule, if a gross amount is received and production ex-
penses paid out by th~ individual, enter the gross in Cash 
Receipts and the expenses unde-r the appropriate cash f'xpensc 
account. On the other hand, if a net amount is received and 
entered in Cash Receipts, (i.e., certain or all production ex• 
penses have been deducted out) DO NOT enter in the Cash Lx-
pense section the expenses already deducted. 
4. Labo't' Off Fam (Column 1, ROIN F)--This should include only 
occasional labor and, ar a general rule, it should not in· 
elude labor for which a W•? Porm is rec~ived. 
EXAMPLES: 
"~) 10 days work !'or a fisrrmer be included. 
) 180 .. zl.g a school bus should not be included. 
rj ~ Cu sto·m \·lorl-<. U1IYtl 1 ~ Itov1 --\·n.~t'Z:P. C1. fa·rr~K:\T t~,£;e~; equipment 
su~:h as a com'.ii:ne, !Jale"Z· :Jl ;;:tc, to othe·r 
farmers, these be , 'but with Ii.is labor 
charge taken out. This labor .;;;;:n ir' Labor Off 
Farm (Colu;:nn 7., Row th•2.: farm labcn.:· section but not 
i.Z'l both, l"ri.l' in custcm1 ,,r,)rk s to be taken 
out so th.at co·crect expense calculations can :>e m~lde for the 
cost :-unni::ig machinery and equipment. If desir.ed:i a special 
crop enterprise call.ea custom work can be analyzed to account 
for labor used i.n the custom operation. See page 18 for further 
information on custom work enterprise. If tha operator only 
does a limitec amount of farminf and has a large custom opera-
tion such as operating a ditching machine, then he becomes a 
contractor rather than a farmer. These custom receipts should 
not be included. 
6. ~fool and_ il!?.21.. S!;;!bsirlies (Column 1 ~ Row H) ··-The :receipts from 
government subsidy payments should be inc.luded as well as the 
receipts for the sale of wool. 
7. Tax Refund (Column 1, Row J)--This should include refund from 
federal, gas ta:< credited on the Form 1040 from the previous 
year. 
3. KLsc.ellaneous _Receipts (Column 1, Row H)--Receipts which are 
not appropriately entered elsewhere are entered here. Re-
ceipts from the sale of such items as lumber and pulp wood 
are record1;,.d here. 
9. Government Crop Payments (Column 1, Row N)- ... Crop payments that 
are received from the government are entered here. This would 
include diverted acreage and subsidy payments. 
10. Government PaYm,ent.s (Column 1, Row 0) ... -This incl11des the bal-
ance of the Govel:'!ll1lent payments. For example, this account 
would include Government payments for tile, lime applications, 
conservation '? ayment s, temporary winter cover, etc •. 
11. Market Livestock .Receipts (Column 1, Rows P, Q, R, S)--In-
cludes only market livestock actually sold. Breeding live ... 
stock sales should be reported in the capital gains section. 
For contract •.:eeding, report only the net amount received 
(i.e., subtract expenses from receipts). For animals grown 
undel;' eontrac;.:, care must be taken not to double count or omit 
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r:!ert:2.~- c-:~,_.,nscr~ J:\~ a r:~£~""'i!f~..,J !"( c, :t P ?ross amount,,<; 
rccr·,i• ''! c r"l'·or1ucti '' E''<pc1 q;s - "'C- pa d out by the indi.vidun.l, 
e"'l.t:e::- cc: 1~0'"".:: :!..11 Ca " {ec1 -.Pts "(' t. 1 expi nsf's under t , 0 
~:t'.ltt C::i.s : xper">e ace 'J.nt. Cm t ::: ott 1er ha.nC', if " 
net s~ ~u~~ "s reLcivec and c~terct J..0 11 C ·h Rn~e4 t (" 
, • ·- ~ .... p s 1 • e • , 
certa > o"' ~ p:roduct·ion e·,Tcnsc- ave )een deducted out) 
')0 ~Kr critcic in the C. -;h E::>:pense c 1::?ctio· t,1e expenses a: ready 
7 or c~"ntr;v ·': feeding o: livu· .. ock ·Ln whic:1 n; l 
nol."l'!:la1 ":."ccei.pts and e .. penses are • ot in 1uder, pleas.; ro' if; 
tne pracess:ng c0nter so t~at the nJera :on is not inclu ed 
in state sunma.rics. 
D. CASH EXPENSES (Colum .. "1 2) 
Cash expenc;es are transferred from paz;cs 54 "l.nd 55 of tPe Ohio 
Commercir-i.1 Farrr Account Book and are :rounded to t 1e nearest ·4,101.e 
dollar. 
1. fil.re!t.Labor (Column 2, Row A)--If members of the fanily are 
paid f.or labor, this should be included as hired labor. noth 
the employee's share and the employer's share of the social 
security should be included. Other ex-pc~ses incurred ir pro-
viding employee benefits should be inch•ded in the labor 
charge. This includes such items as workman's compensation 
insurance, health insurance, utilities <1d housing expenses 
provided employees, etc. These c~pense~ are tYPes of paynents 
to hired workers :.i.nd are therefor0 inclt Jed under hired J abor. 
Farms which have the earnings of one or oore operators in-
cluded in hired labor eXpense are an excGption. If hired 
labor includes operator's labor, as in corporations, deduct 
the amount paid each operator from the ; ired labor ~xpense 
and enter the hours and expense p0r hour under Labor or t~~ 
bottom of page l of the data collection form. 
2. Fe~d ,Purchased (Column 2, Row B)·-Bnter total cash ..:ixpense 
for feed. Feed not fed will be include< in inventory and 
offset this ca.sh expense. Grain purcha~ed for resale shot.tld 
not be entered here. (See Receipts, Ge1 eral Crops, C-2, 
page 4 of this pamphlet for further exp1;i.nation.) 
3. ies (Column 2, Row C)-... Straw I urchased for bedding, 
es, insecticides, fungicides an< other farm supplies. 
4. 11.iscellaneous EasJ?:enses (Column 2, Row !)·-Expense items which 
cannot logically be entered elsewhere are entered here. Record 
as few items as possible in this account. Legal fees, account-
ing fees, and educational eXpenses for the business are entered 
here. Poultry purchases are included hf're if they are not de-
preciated. If depreciated, account for poultry purchases 
through the depreciation expense and th<' Capital Gains and 
Loss sections. 
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ti.: be 
2, :'.t-Y.J L ~-The cost of leas-
recordcd here as '..V(;ll <:-,13 custom hired 
ezpenses, etc. 
o1t1:;i:"l 2, :; .. ey,,..1 u ..... -~ivestock. 
m~p r~nse, ar:d registra-
, • (Co2. ·imn 2, !ZJ~J ~-D-~This should fo .. 
dur the re.cord year and excludes 
from the beer or dairy herd. Note 
that this acco 1mt is treated differently than for cash basis 
ta: accountin'-'. You should enter here the cost of feeder cattle 
actually !: during the record year, regardless of when 
fecue;.~ cattle are to be sold. Cattle not sold appear in 
clos frventory. Poultry purchases should not be entered 
um'.er thi:> he~: Include them under Miscellaneous Expenses 
o'" depreci<ltii:,:1 (see Miscellaneous Expenses above). 
(CcltL"!ln : , iZoP R)--Include special assessments for con-
servation districts if not entered under depreciation. 
gtJ:rancc 
in connection 
should not be 
hire<l workers 
worker). 
umn 2, Bottom Row)--This includes only insurance 
,.;tth the farm business. Insurance on dwellings 
included unless the dwelling is used to house 
(i.e., housing is partial payment to the hired 
~30th the beginnin'. and closing inventory values should be taken 
inventory section of farm account book except for Pur-
Bre(~ding :k and J ... and. Be sure not to double count or 
, especiall those in recent transactions or in transac-
tions .:ear the be'.~innir': inventory. 
., 
Pure ha sew ~:::>.ing Livestock (Colunm 3, Ror.v A) .. -Enter the 
appraisccl r;1arb::!t value rather than the value listed in the 
accQunt book. Enter what similar animals would have sold for 
at the be:~inn:!.ng and end of the year. Changes in inventory 
value of nurchased breeding livestock are not included in 
f.arrn income. Income from purchased breeding livestock is 
tnJ:cm as capital gains when the animals are sold. 
~ (Colur:m .; , Row H) -~The current agricultural value of 
tht:' land is cr::ered here. This is the value based upon what 
similar land \•ould sell for this year. This price should not 
inc:lude specu;.:1tive or urban influences but only the agricul .. 
tut'al vnlue. -lso, the .value ;ts only for '.:he land and should 
not include t: <' valt~e of buildins-;s antl fences on the. property• 
F. 3) 
The ~ of ra.i:ced and purchased breec' fog l 'Jestock should re.-
t d ' ... e .. .,.,.~ ..,0 1- .,..., ,..,,, h .,.., ' ' · pore ne .. a.1•'-· ""'" ··-" uc,S S • .!:0':: ·.::rrcn:sec eni.mals, enter 
only the amounc: of the gain O'l:" loss a;:'!d not the : ·'1ount sold for. ?or 
raised ent~;r the toted. amount of the sal·~. cn.-.ly 
enter infor:ma.t:'..Dn for live and machinery act Ially SOLD. 
G. DEPRECil~Tz:;:;N (Cclu:nm 3) 
This informatio:1 is taken directly fro;n the :-espective accounts 
in the farm record book. 
:1. LABOR (Column 3) 
1. QQerator 1 s Labor Used--Enter here the rn:~Jbcr of hours of 
operator• s labor used for the entire ye;·r and the value per 
hour. Enter hours to the left of the dr ::imal point. If. two 
operators are in the operation, list sep 01rately on the two 
lines ?rovided. If there are three operators, put ti10 on 
one line with 2 under number of operators, the numbf;r of 
hours worked by both operators for the year, and average 
value per hour. For four operators, put two on each line, 
etc. As a rule of thumb, farm operators normally work 3,000 
hours each year. 'nle value per hour of operator's labor rep-
resents what he could earn for perfom:!.ng similar work in the 
community. 'nlis does not necessarily mean working as a hired 
farm worker, but off-farm jobs as well. DO NOT include in 
this labor charge a value for management. Labor performed off 
the fann for which a W-2 form is received is not included in 
this section. If hired labor includes operator's labor, as 
in corporations, deduct the amount paid each operator from 
the hired labor expense and enter the number of man equiva-
lent hours and value per hour under thir section. At least 
ten hours of unpaid labor must be recorded in this section 
to receive an analysis. 
2. J!m;iaj.d F~l;x, ,and Hired Labor Used ... -The number of hours of 
other unpaid family labor with value pe1: hour and the number 
of hours of hired labor USED is entered in the remainder of 
this section.. Ea.ch member of the family should be assigned 
a. value per hour. If the family labor is actually paid, 
enter the number of man-equivalent hours on the hired labor 
line rather than under Unpaid Family Labor, and enter the 
total wages paid as a hired labor expense under Cash Ex-
penses. Note: One hour of unpaid wife labor and unpaid family 
labor over 14 years old is assumed to be equivalent t.o eight-
tenths of an hour of operator's labor or hired labor (eight-
tenths of a man-equivalent hour).. One hour of unpaid family 
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l !JOI' I.Ill!, I" • i Li <i'>8UIDCt! lO 1 (.• ('!\<U • lent. to c,ne-half Of :'.!. 
m.in-e(1u11 1vri hour. If .in trn1J..tJd f.unlly workc.·r performs as 
much wor't en hour .is an crpcra.:or, in<..lude thc1.t worker as 
a'l crp~rat.or J. ther ! han Unpaid W!fe ur Family Labor. This 
w::.11 .:ice 111n:. 0r t 't... actual nu.'ilber of work units provided. 
i.AGE ·two 
:?lZlCt:' on t.1i • p .. 1 .:.ni1.H·mation 1... ... m:erning -:.:01' production and feed 
fed t0 liv~stock. Cu .• m1s ! ~nd 5 arc tor the total farm operation. 
On l~nes l', Q, .t, n.J inc1ude only 0f...:cator's share iII Column 5. The 
remaining ,vlumn~ rre or the operator'& share only. Columns 1, 2, and 
4 through 10 1nu.st JC 1. 'mpleted to receive an analy&is. Columns 11 through 
16 should ·..,e comp .t.t>te< if livestock enterprises are to be analyzed. 
f.olwnn 3 i~ optional. tt sh~uld be completed if reasonable estiinates 
can be m~d~ of the lalor needed for each acre of the different crops 
~rown on the farm. 
J. CROP PRODUCT!OH 
~ 
oo 
Ol 
02 
03 
04 
()5 
06 
09 
lO 
11 
12 
1. fs.1! (Column l)·-Codes are already printed in for several of 
tile crops. • o entry is requit:ed for these crops. For those 
lines that arc blank, one of the codes listed below must be 
supplied if t le line is used. Enter codes that are described 
by the crop leading preceding the code column. For example, 
on row E, "Other Grain", enter a code for a grain. Codes 46 
through 50 mny be entered in rows E, F, I, M, P, Q, and R. 
These codes -w 111 print out as "Other General Crop 
(Code 46) 11 when entered in rows E, F, l, or M, and as "Other 
Srecial CTop (Code 46)" when entered in rows 
P, Q, and n.. Crops entered in rows E, F, I and M will always 
be treated af a General Crop, and crops entered in rows P, Q, 
clnd R will bt.. treated as Special Crops on the crop summary 
pnge of the c. rm1puter printout. 
CROl> cor1ES AND STANDARD LABOR REQUIREMENTS 
£!:212. !i<,urs eer Acre Code Croe Hours per Acre 
-
1l t.rops Dr !S not apply 17 Green Chop 5 
1,orn 5 18 Other Hay 9 
~oybcMns 4 19 H.aylage 5 
Oats 2 20 Direct Cut Grass 
~heat 4 Silage 5 
Barley 4 21 Corn Silage 8 
Grain Sorghum 5 22 Other Silage 7 
Other Gra.:Ln 5 23 Seed Corn 
Alfalfa Hay 9 24 Seed SQybeans 
Clover, Mixed Hay 9 25 Seed Wheat 
Dehydrated Alfalia 2 26 Cabbage 7 
27 Potatoes 5 
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CROP ,ODES \RD LABOR. \ITS (cont.) 
~ ~ron •10U~§._p~ Code ~~ tlours 2er ;\s_~ 
28 Grapes 240 39 Other l!egetable 20 
29 Sweet Corr 20 40 ~otation Pasture* 2 
30 Tobacco 300 Permanent Pasture-!·* 1 
31 Sugar Beets 22 44 Jiverted Acres 2 
32 Tomatoes 220 45 Other Soecial Crop 10 
33 Pickles 100 
34 Popcorn 50 46 (List) 10 
35 Apples 50 47 10 
36 Peaches 50 48 10 
37 Strawben1r:.~ 250 49 10 
38 Other Fru': >O 50 10 
*Rotation t'ast1 re - 1''1~-1is s or: hat ir ti.l] )le c:nd har ;;;ec;, :_n 1 c 
recently. 
**Permanent Pa.-::ture ·~ This is on land that is not tillable or has '1ot 
been tilled recently. 
2. Value Pe:r Unit (Column 2) .. -Enter values per unit (bushel, ton, 
or acre) in this column for each crop on the farm. Enter pas·· 
ture values at the bottom of Column 9. The following table 
can be used as a guide for estimating tte value of Green Chop 
material and Grass or Legume Silage~. ' .. f'ten establishing n 
value per ton for silage and haylage, consider how costs nre 
allocated. Since most silage is not stored to be sold, costs 
associated with storage should be charged to livestock enter-
prises and value per ton established as of the date the fora~" 
went in the silo. Sec page 15 under Investment for further 
explanation. 
EST™TED VALUE OF rru:r::N CHOP Ml\TERIAL AlID GRM S OR LEGUME SILAGES 
If Pt'ice of Goo< Alfalfa Ha7 Per To£, I2 
Gl:'een Chop .. 18'7~ Dry Matter 4. 00 
1/5* the value of undamaged 
alfalfa hay made from the 
same field on the same day. 
Direct Cut Silage - 22% Dry 
Matter %*' the value of un-
damaged alfalfa hay made 
from the same field on the 
same day. 
Wilted Grass Silage " 3010 
Dry Matter 1/3* the value 
of undamaged alfalfa. hay 
m.1.de from the same field 
on the same day_ 
s.oo 
6.60 
.. 10-
$25 
5.00 
6.25 
8.25 
'}Jr 
6. ( 0 
7. Q 
$35 
7.00 
$40 
8.0·'.) 
3.75 10.00 
9 .'JO 11.55 13.20 
J 1.00 
J :.50 
16.50 
~1t: thr "'Jrtl.·a or u:.. ,....,d 
,·tlfnl ··:, ha· L:om , .c 
.J'nC Jl1 the ~Cl':h.: ~'1:',·l * 
:qL.i• l' - 1,, Dry :..:ltt '" 
•/3-!: •.'..c Vd1Uc Ol. 1i1(J.i'.l' 
:ilfalt;:i. lu1;1 ror1 '1"' 
same field on the samu iay. 
L 
$ 
_o.on 
3.20 
Pric<. 
t.. •')t .:t~..J 
12~ '• t ,.f 
0i Coo..! .:..'lfalf.c,. Hay Per '.Con 
;JQ $)_. $1~0 
I_")•'){) 17 . .SJ 20.00 
21.:0 26.40 
:!;This is ' ecp..!ival at factor. Multir,ly the uei";ht of the forage 
time*' its '.1ay equival<-nt factor to dcter.11inc the weight of hay it 
woul<l have made. 
Is 
$50 
25.00 
33.00 
This table I"<.! resents the valuei;. to use when good quality alfalfa 
is sellin.1 for one 0£ the prices specified. Feeds of lower quality 
w:i.; l he value· below this. However, these can be obtained from 
t: ,.; same tabl • Suppose good (,uality alfalfa hay is selling at 
:r;: but c:ic c .ality of the grceu char, is low because it was har-
vc·sted n:i.'tcr '.ie best time. Say al hay harvested at the 
sane tim(.. the ;rcen chop wa~. ta!<:.en would have only been worth 
:';·:": per ton. ~ending off the table under $25, we see that the 
gr1;en chop is valuec': at !?5. 00 per ton. 
T'.w va.LUl of or:1 :~.d.i<;t~ would vary hetw'ecn $8.')0 and $11.00 
pt•r ton ::.or 11 1rmal corn silage harvested at 30-36% dry matter 
an<l between !;._2.00 and $16.00 pur ton for normal corn silage 
ha.rvcstet; at .0-45"'~ dry matter. 
Per acre c!1a:r es for dairy pasture would vary from $20 for 
excellent, ~l for 80od, $10 for fair, to $6 for poor. Beef 
will usually ·un on poorer land, thus the range for beef would 
probably be b ·t:tveen $12 and $6 uith most being under $10 per 
acre. 
Pt.:!rmanent: pas _urc will usually have ,, lower charge than rota-
tion pasture · •ith excellent pernanent pasture probably being 
worth around 12 per acre. 
U all of the available permanent pasture is not pastured, the 
value per acr assigned should the.: average value of the 
acreage actua'ly pastured. Only the actual number of acres 
pastured should be entered in P.isturc Ac.res, Column 4 and Col-
umn 10. 
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In adfition to the re?,ular :ot2ti~n pasture, some hay acreage 
be pe.sturec' .1fter 1 or /.. cu.tt- '"1t;s o:· over the winter. The 
value per c:::crc ~~!"sig,.. cc to '~ay c::.c:r:::agc ';:lould include this 
value. 
3. ~abor .. J?~T ll£E (Colur< 3)--This colu."Tln s opt-ional. Adjusted 
standr·rc 1n7:Jor 'Y:cquir~mcntF per rcre wi 1 be used imles<; valur~ 
are e· i·erc<:.1 in t:1is c )lumn (sec t··:.0le o page 9). If actual 
valuer or reason~bly 'ccurate estLmate~ nre not known, leave 
this .olti...'1411 blank. 1.1e labor rer:uired , er unit includes both 
direc · and indirect l:•bor used. H onl:· direct labor re•1uirc-
ments nre 'known, add approximatel~~ 25 peorcent for indirect 
labor. If a value entered in this column for any crop 
grown~ a value mu.st be entered for. a].J. crops grown and tr'c 
labor section on page 4 must have an enn.:-y for each type of 
livestock on the farm. Incomplete use 0f the labor sections 
is no": pcrnitted. If labo't' requirements are· known for only 
one or two crops, enter theRe and copy "n the standard f0r 
other crops and live~tock f.!;ro;.m. If al: ent,·ies are not made, 
no la1.or will be allocated to the entern:-ises which are omittcc'i. .. 
Farmers with S?ecial crops should enter their own ] abor requirc-
ments o The standards which would otherrisc be used are n.pplic-
able to only a small number of farms. 
4. Total Acres (Column 4)--Care must be taken to make certain that 
acrea;es entered in this column are correct because labor re-
quirements, average yields, and various cost per acre caJcu-
lations are calculated from these valuer,. Lines A through V 
should always total to line W (i.e., the total acreage farmed) 
except where two crops are taken from the same field and a 
tillage operation performed between them. When two or more 
crops were taken from the same field during a year, refer to 
the following examples to determine the correct acreage fiGure 
to enter. If two or more crops were harvested without a till-
age operation being performed between t'1em (for example, hay-
lage and hay), divide the acreage accorling to the relative 
values of the different crops. If t·wo Jr more crops were 
harvested with a tillage operation bein1 performed between 
them. (for example, hay and then corn), ~nter the actual acres 
of each harvested. If hay was harvest0d and then the field 
pastured, enter the total acreage as hay. If part of a hay 
field was harvested and the rest not, en.te:r the acres har-
vested as hay and the remainder as pasture. See the examples 
belorw for further explanation. 
EXAMPLES: 
a. If, from a 24 acre field, l~ tons of hay per acre is taken off 
in one cutting and 3 hay equivalent tons per acre of haylage 
(6 tons at 45% dry matter) in a~other cutting, then 8 acres is 
shown as hay and 16 acres as haylage. DO NOT count the acre· 
age twice. The individual crop acreage figures must add up 
to the total crop acres awned and rented. 
b. rr the same kty fi<·ld had been cut one time, removing one-half 
of the value of for:1gc. produced that. year, and then pastured 
the remainder of the year, this field would be accounted for 
in Column 4 •s 12 :icres of hay and 12 acres of Rotation Pasture. 
c. If the acrea;·c of rotation and permanent pasture actually pas-
tured is les~; than the amount of pasture on the farm, enter 
the unpastured acres under "Other Land n. Ente-r only the pas-
ture acreage which actually produced some feed for animals on 
the farm under rotation pasture or permanent pasture. The 
value per acre should reflect the ave-rage value per acre of 
forage removed £-rom the pastured land. 
d. If a cutting ~f hay was taken from a 20-acre field and then 
corn planted and harvested, enter 20 acres for hay and 20 for 
corn~ The snme would be true for wheat followed by soybeans 
within the snme year. Double use of a field in this manner 
results in a larger number of acres accounted for·than is 
actually farmed (i.e., lines A through V will EXCEED the 
total acreage figure on line W by the amount of the acreage 
in the field double-cropped). Otherwise, lines A through V 
should total to line Wo 
Lines A through T with the exception of line O (i.e., perma-
nent pasture is not considered crop land) should total to the 
acreages listed on lines X and Y. However, double use of a 
field with a. tillage operation results in a larger number of 
ac-res accounted for than is actually owned and rented. 
5. Total Product:i:.Q£ (Column 5)--The total bushels, tons, or 
dollars of ei:cch crop produced is ·entered here (this is ~ a 
per acre figure). Round values to the nearest whole number. 
For special crops, the dollar amount received for each crop 
· is entered. · 
6. Share of Production {Column 6) ..... The operator's share of produc-
tion is entei·ed here. For a tenant farm do not include the 
landlord's .share. 
7:. Inventories, Sales (Column 7-9)--Enter only the operator's 
share of· beg:foning inventory, sales, and ending inventory. 
Note that Column 6 plus.Coltu:Dn 7 should equal Column 8 plus 
· Column 9 plu~ Column l.O. 
}). Fed on Fnrm (Golumo 10)~-The total amounts of each crop fed 
. are entered here •.. ·For .lines .A thr9tigl1 ·~ the amount is:. calcu .. 
lated by adding the C>peratqr's. share of Production .and Begin• 
>n:if}.g Invent:o:cy<and subtracting the operat~'~ .share of sales . 
· ~n~ .. closing inventoey. ~C>r pa13tu:r:e, .rows N and o, the operatm:' 1s 
,. '.·· .. .;13~ .. 
share of the actual• acres pastured are ,...,ntered. For ni.r ~:~10 sec' 
fee<ls, tlie operator 2 s!<are of poc:nds (~o,.,.rn rJ, T, , nd' i\'~ <nd 
valtu:. (ro·wo U, un<1 of the s :.,pler· 'nt 'rll~,. t•"d r,.. .. ,,.,.1.,.,,. , 
' :l'J ...,. >. "'" V• t.;!.JUf--.. 
actua fed arc' entE. red. Zf a 0:::-eak ( lUn L :nnot ]Jr m;11. for 
~ supplement, er~ roughage C"'Lt.er t •c total doEnrs ·cd 
on tho s•_ippler:ient: line. The same is t"' •c for pounds. J;: the 
<:: cn.nnot be det12·rmiried, the ::igurc can be omitted. 
K. CRCPS FE:C TO L:vESTOCK 
The total operator• s share of each feed fe.c to livestock (shown in 
Column 10) is Pl.located to the enterprise that consumed it (Columns 11 
through 16). ~he individual figures in columns 11 through 16 on enc'. 
line should tot.11 to the value on t:.e sane> line shown in Column ir;. 
PAGE THREE 
L. EJ:..i'TFRPR~Si: EXPENSE DISTRIBurION 
Enter in this section the dollar value of "'·'Pense items for each 
enterprise which you want analyzed. Each livestock enterpr:i.se must be 
reported separately. Crops may be reported individually or as a com-
posite. If crops are handled ~s a composite, use the enterprise code 
00. You may have a.n analysis of all of your ent.:!rprises or part of tlwm. 
A maxi.mum of 19 enterprises may be analyzed. If more than 12 entc'r-
prises are analyzed, use two copies of page 3 0£ the Data Collection 
Form. 
Round all entries to the nearest whole dollar. Please be careful 
to make all entries legible. If there arc enough spaces, skip a line 
after each row filled out. Make no entry on the expense distribution 
page for homegrmm feed. Fe.eel expenses arc taken from columns 11 
through 16 on page 2. 
1. ~nte;prise Code·•Enter in the first row the code for each entcr-
price submitted for analysis. The codes are listed on the bot-
tom of page 3 of the data collection form. 
2. Total--'Ihe column marked TOTAL is for your convenience only. It 
does not have to be filled out. Total cash expenses and deprcc· 
iation may be copied directly from page l, columns 2 and 3. 
Total investment may be obtained by adding beginning inventory 
and ending inventory (page 1, column 3) and dividing by two. 
Filling in this row may save you some time in looking for figures. 
3. In the remaining rows enter the expenses for each enterprise 
you want analyzed. Be sure to include indirect hired labor 
for each enterprise. Indirect labor is normally about one-
fourth of the total labor requirement. For items which may 
be stored such as fuel, seed, or purchased feed, be sure to 
cort:ect expenses for any changes in inv~ntory so that only 
the amount !:!!!S! during the year is charged to the enterprise. 
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+. 
)r e::a..1plt.!, if ')~ innin inventor] :or .. mrchdsed feed shows 
' .L, 000 i.nd <:> <linr, 1 nvent .:>ry for ;iurc..hase1.. feeci shows $2,000; 
t• ;:p«!nse~ for rnrrch DC<l it e<l should DC n,000 li•f'S than the 
.... ish ex •l'il!::~" [or p rrch<l':>•''t fC"C'd. A form for b' eakine down 
< prcciatiou .. '="'en t•s arn 1 lnvestr.wnt to t'if i::cr nl er"ttcrpriscs 
111y he obt.. i. t u ... fr l,11 tlw xtc-nnion ofiicc. or v >cation.iJ agri-
<.. il t•1rt. tt.: tc er. 1...e Invcst.•.tcnt '>cl (J'.V ior I.tr .:hc.r discuss.ion 
o cost ')rca doi;..11 • 
u iU(!l' f.,t;:eb 
s·iccial 1.bf~ 
<•Pprecictlon 
::;, curit; ta:: 
i u 1 ta·.cs $ 
t 1..:cs suc:1 a 
w 1ich tbc- ta 
.. tcr inly pr.:>;:>erty t.J. :1.·s, rr..<il est.ate taxes, and 
'.l!lcnt <· which have not nlrea<,y beo.1 included under 
(such as conservation district assessments). Social 
::; should be included under hired labor expense:, 
oul<l '1c incL.tded under fuel ex:penBe, and other 
sales tax Phoul<l be inclu<lc<l under the item on 
was 1 1id. 
.) • I11vestm'- 1t-- nter t '1e amount of capi.tal that i.3 invested in 
the enterpri .J., bot l 0tmcd and '...>orraued. Include in this fig-
u.re all cnsh u:q>c.1: cs am home nrown :Leeds that are tied up 
i!1 the enter.rise -s well as r:..a.l Ubtate, equipment, and live-
stock. ':her< tuo l':1terpri.sc.•s nrc clooely related, separate 
the investme .t in l"'1c"n accordin to hoi.1 the investment items 
are used. rur c."Ulnple, a dairy enterprise and corn silage 
enterprise arc clo1;1.;ly rc•l atcd \ihcm considerinr; investment 
iu silos. Since silage is not nornal ly stored for resale, 
the cost and investment .for storin!'} silap;e should be charged 
to the <lairy enterprise. Cost :ind tnvestment of putting the 
silage .:.nto the siJ ::> should I)(; c...1arr,u(I. to the silage enter-
1irise. i.'he r ilO.'J(:! iricu shoul< rcrtcct prices at the time of 
harvest, not the ;•ri.ce after it has been stored for several 
rionths. Lik1 uise, .:.r •"r.:i.ln is :,t:orcd, the sale price should 
rt fleet tlw >sts . ,,c: inv< .. stments that are charged to the 
r•rnin. L r.• Jr:l."'1. ostr. nnc investments are charged to the 
'"!: ain enterp. i.sc, ll t! price of the ,~rain should reflect the 
price \th.m c<, ld or ,1scd. !£ storauc. coats and investments 
arc not char ~d t<J the ~rain, th\1 price should '!:'eflect prices 
at. the Li11e 1f harvc st. 
PAGE FOUR 
Rnter on this ,a t> in:formation concern.inn livestock enterprises. 
This infoTnltion is for the operator's share only. An enterprise 
sGction must be r.ru.r.; 1 !~{ CO'!PLETELY to rac<dve an analysis of that 
enterprise. Uher\.' m~i 1hts, 'lnimal nu."lbcrs~ and dollar values are re-
quested• t!iey must be 1.mte:ri.>1'. .\n enterprise analysis cannot be com· 
pletee if these items nre not provided • 
. \ll livestock enterprises on the form should have complete entries 
on this page. This is necessary because labor is allocated to the 
various c.nter.p"" lscs from entries on pages '. and . • If an enteror.: se 
is left out' <.:!. l r)f the labor ;.1sed in that enter ~rise will be ai lo-
cated tci the c · e,~ enterprises on the fa.rr.. For exa:mple, if an indi-
vidual 'ba..s hogc and cattle, but wants a detaileC: analysis on the riogs 
only, he ':lust lete the necrlssa.ry infornation on page 4 concer1:i.ng 
cPttle to ciE>t ':.1 Llccuratc analysi.s o,,... the rest o his enterprises. 
I. ~~tr,: ~--:.1fo:rrnrtio'i o' t 1i:" ::""t:e 's fo~ the )-iernt iris 
sha:-e of .lVf..!Stock only. T ~e ,. 1 rcent o.'.:: t0 ::tl ::. .. vc st or '- w _ ' 
the oper-:orws ~,arc rep1esents must Je int teated attic top of 
this pagt, For c::anple, if tne opercitor brs a 50-50 livec:;tock 
share lease, number of arimals, we:!.~ ts, ponn<ls sold, etc. a.,..e 
Gntered f w the operators '1alf only, and 50 ~ wo •U be enter e on 
the Percellt of Total lim. This percr:ntagP figure is ised i' 
calculath1g tri.e amount of labor provided b t,10 0perator (i cludi 
his fami1" ancl nired labor). T e operator is assumed to provide 
all labor for the livestcck ent0rpri'>e. f...1r exc:nple, if t'. 
operator 1 s s.tare is 50/a, the Lauor (r stanc. trd or an e'ltry £ror" 
the livest.eek labor section) needed for eac cwt weignt gai·k~d 
or animal entered on pagE: 4 is .~ulti1,•licd L' two to allocate the 
correct a~unt 0£ labor to tne livestock e1 terprises. This cal-
culation is made to account for labor used ')Y t11e other 50% of 
the animals whi.ch are not included in the n1mbers listed on page 
4, but which. do require time from tne operator. When the operator's 
share is 100%, no nultiplication of labor r.~quirernents takes place. 
If the labor allocated to a livestock enter~rise will be incorrect 
with the standard mct,1od, enter labor rccu:i. 1·ements in the labor 
section o~ page 4, or a Percent of Total at the top of the pa~e 
which will bring about t: e correct labor allocation. For example, 
an absentee owner wit'1 a 50-50 livestock i:;: nre lease on a live-
stock entc•rprise will likely 1-\ave too mucl labor allocnte<l to h.:.'1 
livestoc1~. enterprises. To correct tl•is sit ta.tion, he can cPtcr 
100'/& under Percent of Total, and enter labor requirements in t!1L 
livestock labor section which reflect the t irne he used in tt", 
1 i.vestock enterprise. A farm operator who nwns 67% of a ber i 
cow enterprise, all of a hog enterprise, aPd provides ::tll of thf' 
labor for both, will have an ::lncorrecl allo1 ation of labor to ids 
hog operation when he enters 50'7.. i:n t'\e Percent of Total lit•('. 
To correct this situatiou, he enters a requirement in the live-
stock labor section on page 4 which will al locate his actual num-
ber of hoirrs to the hog operation. Consider that his pork pro-
duction during the year was 100,000 pounds and his labor reonirc .. 
ment for the hog operation was 600 hours. To find how much labor 
went into ea.ch thousand pounds of pork produced, he divides hOO 
hours by 100 and gets 6 honrs per 1000 pounds of gain. Since the 
program will multiply the rc'!uirement 't~hicl 'le enters ?v 1. 5 (to 
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account for the l.'.lbor used by one-t:1ird of the animals not owned 
as indicated und€·r Percent of Total), he: divides his actual re-
quirement by 1. 5. His entry on the ''MKT. Hog-Weaning to Market -
Per 1,000 lbs. gain" line will be 4.0. ~lote: In all cases, 
enter the operator's share of livestock numbers, value, weight 
gained, etc. 
N. Labor--This section is optional. Labor standards listed below 
~ill be used unl~ss values are entered here. If actual values, 
or reasonably accurate estimates are not known, leave this section 
blank. The labor required per unit includes both direct and in-
direct labor used. If only direct labor requirements are known, 
add approximately 25 percent for indirect labor. If a value is 
entered in this Eection for any livestock enterprise, a value must 
be entered for all livestock enterprises and all crop enterprises. 
If the labor reqEirements are known for only one enterprise, 
enter them AND tl'en copy the other livestock and crop requirements 
not known f:com He standards listed belm1 and on page 10. Incom-
plete use of the labor sections will result in no allocation of 
labor to enterprises omitted from these sections. 
Standard Labor Requirement Use<l in Analysis 
Anima.1 Unit 
Dairy Cow 
Replacement Heifrr-Dairy 
Litter-Farrow to weaning 
Market Hog-We.anir.;~ to Market-Per 
·1,000 pounds of gain 
Boar 
Beef Cow 
Beef Bull 
Replacement iieift r-Beef 
Beef l?eeder-Per ). ,000 pounds of gain 
Poultry-Per 1,000 Laying Hens 
Ewes and Lamb-to weaning 
Lambs-Per 100 pounds gain 
. · Dairy . J3ull 
Turkeys.;;Per 1,000 pouncs sold 
Broilers-Per 1,000 pounds sold 
Average Number of Hours 
Per Year For Each Unit 
60.() 
15.0 
7.0 
7.2 
3.0 
12 •. 0 
20.0 
10.0 
10.0 
150.0 
6.0 
4.0 
20.0 
4.3 
2 •. 8 
O. _Average .Number o:' Animals--To. find tb.e average number of animals 
for .entries on tLis page, please follow the direct:!.ons listed be-
low. 
l. ·Number of Litters farrow7d and Number of Pigs Weaned--Just 
add the nu,mbcr of farrowings _for the year or t:he number of 
, _pigs .wean:ed for the. yeaJ:·. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
~..:..£.....! .. u·-ibe:: c_F Da'r::t: Cg~vs--Adc t',c r 
at tl J ~ ,_,, o'"" r"1ch ronth r1 , di•,, ::1 
cow ; snl<l bc;":ore. t' c 15t,1 :if tl1c mont 
the : "::h 0£ th:; 11ont ' r'o not inc_u<le 
tot a! 
cow. 
'-11S cnt ·:· S or.Jid be. to t C neo. 
,nber of COPS 01 !Gld 
s total oy 1.2. f ::i 
or uurchaqcd atLcr 
r in the monthly 
est one-tenlh o a 
Avera e_~Jtterfet Test--To the n~2rest 1ne-Pundredth of F 
perce t. 'ult t;-ly ti-,-_; c:iver::ige buttc:rfr test for each nonth 
by thr> CPt niJ k ""Ole that n011th, '_otal hes£ figures, anC:: 
di.vicl t:1C' total c·vt mill· solr duri~ the year. 
Numbe:: o[ Beef Cows Bred to Calvc--Cntc: the number of cows 
bred "-O ca]ve <lurin,... -~ the yP:.:r .Co::- unicb this report is fl.led. 
Number o:: Calves Saved--Entrr the numbC' of calves born c'urin 
the year ~•' ich i;1ere either 'leaned or \lC' e alive at the e1'd of 
the ).'i~:.lt'. 
6. Numbet of Ewe,s E;:posed--Enter the munber of ewes bred to lamb 
durin.4 the year for which this report i3 filed. 
7. Number of Lambs born--Enter the total niunber of live lamhs 
born during the vear. 
8. Averar1e 1;urnber ot Laying HensuAud the iwnber of laying hens 
in inventory ea.ch month and divide by l). 
P. S:eecial Use of Enterprise Analysis Section--The farm business anaJ :r-
s is will analyze enterprises not included in the enterprise list on 
page 3 if the data is properly entered, and the analyzed informa-
tion is correctly interpreted. The idea is to enter information 
under headings that may be different from t1ose desired, but i.n 
the same types of categories such as receipts, expenses, or units 
of production. For example, a retail sod enterprise can be 
analyzed by entering information on pa8e 2 lnder speci~l crop 
(coded 46 to 50). The amount of sales dolLirs would be entered 
under Total Production (Col. 5)~ the number of production units 
under acres (Col. 4), and the hours of labor required for each 
unit under Labor/Acre (Col. 3). (Remember to complete the labor 
sections on pages 2 and 4). Then enter expenses on page 3 under 
the satne code. If expense headings on the tnput form are not 
correct, enter expenses under the headings that are there, but 
write down in your records the correct exp•mse headings in the 
order in which they were entered, so that t'.H:i :re'3ults can be 
properly interpreted. 
Example 'l'w"o, Custom Work-- Custom work may be analyzed as a genernl 
crop. 'This will result in correctly allocating labor used in cus-
tom work activities, but may make return per acre and several oth0r 
figures on page 6 of the computer printout invalid. To analyze 
custom work, use the following procedure. 
1. Enter in :olurnn 1, page 2, u code 46 to 50 in line E, F, 
I, or :.r. The printout will list this as "Other General 
Crop __ (code L~8) 11 • Record the enterprise 
that goc! with each code on the data collection form when 
special c itcrprise analyses are 11sed. 
2. Enter in ;olumn 2 the amount of dollars received per acre 
and in Col. wnns 5, 6, and 8 the number of acres harvested. 
Or if deeired, enter $1.00 in Column 2 and the total cash 
receipts r.eceived for custom 'IZ·.rork. in Columns 5, 6, and 8. 
3. Enter in ~olurnn 3 the hours of labor required for each 
acre. 
4. Enter in :olumn 4 the number of acres ~or which payment 
was recei-.led. 
5. Entt~r on ;)age 3 the expenses under the same code used on 
page 2. Investment may be relatively low, because the 
machinery may be required for other enterprises on the 
fa:r1':1, with custom work taking place only if weather permits. 
NO'rE: PLEASE INCLUDE \. NOTE TO INFORM THE PROCESSING CENTER OF ANY 
SPECIAL ANALYSIS. Include in this note the type of enterprise being 
analyzed. Without this note, such enterprises could be included in 
the state summary. 
Example three, Poultry--Livestock enterprises may also be used for 
special enterprise analysis. For e:;:amplc, a laying hen enterprise 
can be analyzed under the dairy enterprise .section. This will 
give information on a per bird and per 100 eggs sold ha.sis. To do 
this: · 
1. Enter tlw receipts from the sale of eggs under milk and 
cream receipts in Column 1 on page 1. 
2. On page /.., enter under 1'milk sales-Total Pounds" the 
number o'.' eggs sold. This •.1ill give information per 100 
eggs pro<'uced. To. receive information. per lop .dozen eggs 
prpduced, enter dozens of eggs sol.d .under pounds of. "milk 
sa.les-Tou11 · Pounds". · · · 
3. Enter 3 •. ') under average butterfat test. 
Li-. Enter av, 1ra3e .number of hens under 0 averaga number of 
cows in :ie herdn. ·.ThiS will give analysis of receipts 
and c~~pc• scs per bir<i. If an analysis per 10 birds is 
.. des.ir.c<l, divide:, number o.f hens by 10 and· enter this 
f igur.9. 
5~ Enter on ~'age 4 ·alll()unts of feed fed to the poultry enter-
prise uw:er ''Dairy" on Co.luron 11. 
' L • 
2. 
6. \,en cntcrL1::-; ir">P.nto:ry, snlcs, anr' purchases, r)e sure th""l 
t w •aluE:~ o: Jeg;nning ~.nvento17 :;: is purchcis1. s equ;ils th( 
v 1 luc of cndi113 ··rvcntory pl'" 'J,_h ;. 1;t~1erwi.'" cos._ anc1 
i 1CO lC infornnti ,_, per • )Q C ~S '"i.] ! be incrc:i ~d or re-
d •c.eC: hy tl <- ano1 nt tl:"c ani. 11 val ie ic. reduc.,(' or ;n-
7. f,.., not :!SP ;_"'Ure(-,- "011 br 
1~ 1 ... iJ i net J-.~ t"l"~ .... ln<"lcc; 
c · te·-·-. ·i_sf' s. 
Entries 0·1 t' 1c ~11;--·1 1 for r~ust ot c 
99, 199. 9': i. 
'n v1iue un.'r":r ('••~·rec­
_te:i. 
live·· 0ck 1s nn ; ~pensc it0 '-
~~sc ~otnls for !lely~·n: 
"'0cJ - r}i,..,"•-c; (9 '·19 (r,.·, "T 
.. t .._..., .. i.... ,./,/ \J 
Income fo 
Income fo -
receipts 
cro·: entcn:iriscs is tnken :ror.1 ~ 1 formation ,,., pcr;r 2. 
l:ivcstcc1( '"'ntcrprist.s is t-.1cen [""om p<:::.Je 1 for cc.nh 
n<l from ,c I+ fot' c:v0 n1:.~cs ~:~ inv ntory valu'. 
J. Purchased ·n::-cedinr; livestock e::pcnsc '>houlu not oe usecl for cash 
expenses. Tl,is m=pcnse c:>.tegorv ic ::0t inc. ude~ in expense t.ot.'.11'"'. 
4. Value per acre, percent of crop:- in '11:::n a.r soybeans, and costs 
per acre l isLed on pn.ge ( (crop sumriKlCj' par ) o[ the conputf''t' 
printout nuy be invnlid :i [ crop cnter'1risef; .:ire used ;<..-r sp£..«'ial 
analysis. llet'.trn ,10r $ feed [<t1 list0d on age 6 may l L im.:ilid 
if livestt)Ck enterprises 1re urr•d for S,ICCi •l nn:.ilysis. 
5. One cent is the loi.1cst ccst and incorn' in[onnation givPn for ente-;.·-
prise analysis. Be <Jure the productirm un~ (acre, cow, hen, <lozc 1 
eggs, etc.) .i.s lo.r~c enow~h to l ave ( :pcnse" print out larger than 
one cent. For c:-.:;i.m;ilc, t.1::' e;:pcnse pc·r <lo7••n cgr,s may be less than 
one cent r nd thus not be listed if analysil" is per dozen eggs. 
G. Retain a record of special entries to '..le sm c proper interpreta-
tion of tile r!nalysis can be ma<lc. OnJy stn. <lar<l headings will be 
listed on the computer printout. Di.Z ;·crcnt head tngs cnn be hand-
written over stand.1.rd he~dings Lefor• inter retnLion of the 0naly-
sis. 
7. NOTIFY TI:J}: PROCESSii'.W CENTER OF ANY !><'ECL\.L ANALYSES SO THAT THESf 
ANALYSES ARE rtOT INCLUDEP IN ST\TE Slf?i\I:.IL. o 
If you have qul·stions which are: not answc:r1•d in 
contact your Arca Farm Management Ar;cnt 1 Cr11Jnty 
Agriculture Tenchcr. 
-20-
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Farm Business Analysis Report 
INDIVIDUAL 
Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Columbus, Ohio 
CATA YE.AR 
F~RM N1 
AREA NO 
COLN TY N•J 
1<:172 
9q4 
10 
40 FULL C~NER 
*FINANCIAL SLMMARY_* 
INCJ~f 
CASH RECEIPTS 
CAPITAL GAINS AND LCSSES 
INVENTGPY (~~NGES 
- F~Eneq LIVESTCCK 
GROSS FAR~ INCOME 
EXPFl\5FS 
C,4 SH E XPFN SF. S 
JFPR::C I AT IC~ 
TNTER~ST l\CT CH•RGE~ 
UNPAID OPERATOR AND FA~ILY lftBCR 
- FEFCER LIVESTnCK 
iCTnL FARM ~XPEl\SE 
~tNAGEME~T INCC~f ANC PROFIT 
MAl\AGCMEl\T INCC~f ANC PROFJT AS A 
PERCENT OF GROSS INCOMF. 
UNPA!C OPfRATCR ANC F•MILY LtBCR 
UNPAID OPER~TOR At\O FA~ILY LtBCR AS A 
PERCENT CF GFOSS INCO~E 
OVERHEAD CCSTS 
OVER~~AC COSTS AS A 
PfRCf.NT CF GRCSS I~CCME 
VM~I.AeLE COSTS 
VARIAALF CCSTS AS A 
PERCENT CF GROSS INCCME 
NET CA St- INCOME 
NET F ~R\1 INco·-t f 
TOTAL lt\VESlMEf.T 
RETURN TO !NVESTMENl 
PEPCENT RETURN ON INVESTMENT 
GROSS INCCME PER $1,000 !~VESTED 
LABOR EFFICIENCY F~CTQR 
RETURN TO UNPAID OPERATOR ANO FA~ILY LABOR, 
MANAGE~ENT, ANC PRnFIT 
O~IO STATE UNIVERSITY 
OE PA RT ME NT CF AGR ! CUL TUR AL ECONOMICS AND RURAL SOC IOLOGY 
FAR~ RUSINE~S ANALYSIS 
THIS YEAR 
* * • * ~ * * * * * 1972 • * * * * * * * * * 
$5f,959 
$2,'357 
$lC,050 
$69' 866 
$33,714 
'$6 ,438 
i'i,013 
$ l l, 500 
$56,665 
$13,201 
18 .a 
" 
$11,500 
16 ·" ~ 
$20,946 
zq. 9 ~ 
$24 ,219 
34.6 % 
$23,245 
$29 '714 
$150, 396 
$22' 224 
14.7 ~ 
$464 
.807 
TCT Al HOUR 
$24,701 $6.95 
PAGE NC 1 
CATA YEAR 
FAR"- NO 
AREA NO 
CCUNTY NO 
1972 
994 
10 
40 FULL CWNER 
t FINANCIAL SUMMA~Y * 
CASH RECEIPTS 
MILK ANC CREA~ 
POULTRY A~C EGGS 
f:ENERAL CROPS 
<;PFCIAL CPQPS 
CASH PE~T A~C ~GYALTIES 
LABOR nFF FAR-., 
CUSTCM WCRI< 
wOGL 
~THER LI~FSTCCK PROOLC15 
TAX REFUNf; 
PATRCNAGE CIVIDP~D 
BRFEDING FF.~S ~fCEIVf D 
MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS 
GJVERNM~~T OAY~E~TS 
GOVERNM~NT CROP PA~MEN15 
r.'A'<t<fT ~IVESTOCK 
S~TNJ'.'. 
CATTLE 
vs::n (ALVES 
LAMBS 
TOTAL CAS~ RECEIPTS 
CASH EXPENSFS 
P URCH A S E D F r:: E) 
HIRED LABOR 
F4Rfll SUPFLIES 
MACHINERY REPAIRS 
BLOG., FENCE. TILE, ETC. REPAIRS 
F!JElt OIL, ~ND G!HASE 
UTILITIES (FAR,_. SHARE) 
DPYING ANC STORAGE 
ttJSCELL~NEOUS EXPENSES 
5EFDS A~D PLANTS 
FER TIL IZ ER AND l IME 
MAC141~E t- IRE ANO TRUCK ING 
AUlO EXPENSE (FARt' SHAREt 
INTERFST rN NOTES ANO t'ORTfAGE 
VETERINARY AND MECICINE 
BREEDING FEES ANO REGIS1RA1ICN 
FEHER LIVES TOCK PURCl-:1,, 5 E 
TAXES 
CA SH REN l 
INSURANCE 
T!JlAL CASH E>cPEt\Sf::S 
CHIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTLRAL ECONOMICS AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS 
T!-IIS YEAR 
* * * * * • * * * * 1972 * * * * * * * * • * 
$43,505 
$2 '04 7 
$254 
H85 
$176 
$451 
$2 ,456 
$2,950 
$3,586 
$749 
$6,300 
$5,350 
$l ,150 
Sl,655 
H ,300 
$2 '05 0 
$885 
$34 
$245 
$1,225 
$3 ,400 
$265 
$300 
$4,010 
$810 
~550 
$1,400 
$ l, 8 35 
$950 
$33,714 
PAGE NO 2 
DA TA YEA~ 
FARM NJ 
AREA t\G 
CCUNTY NO 
1072 
994 
10 
40 FLLL O~NfR 
* FIN~NCIAL SLMMARY * 
C1\PITAL GAil\J 
RAISED 8REEDING STCCK 
PUPCHASE1 R~EEDING STOCK 
~ACrlNERY ~NC EQUIPMENT 
TOTAL CAPITAL GAJt\ CR LCSS 
NET !NvE~TCPY CHANGE 
P1I~FC e~EEDI~G LIVESTOCK 
MAFKf=T ll'J!=STCCK 
GR~IN. HAY, SUPPLE~Et\T 
SUFPLIES lNC FEQTILIZEP 
TOTAL I~VEt\TCQY CH/.Nft 
OEPR.f( lAT ION 
BU IL DINGS , F PK F , E TC • 
~ACHINE~Y ANC EQUIP~ENT 
PURCHASEC BREFO!NG STCC~ 
TOTAL CEPRfCIATION 
CAPITAL INvESTMENT 
P!JRCHASEC BREEDit\G STOCK 
RAISED BRfE~ING .STOCK 
t-!ARKET L tVESTOCK 
GRAIN Al\O HAY 
SUPPLif S AND FERTILIZ~R 
MhCHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 
BU I UH NG S, FENCE, TI LE 
LANC ((LqRENi Ar.. VALUE) 
TOTAL C/.PITAL lt\VEST~ENT 
OHIO STATE LNI~RSI TY 
CEPAPTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS ANO RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
FAPM AUSINESS A~ALYSIS 
T H I S Y E A R 
* •• * • * * * * * 1972 • * * * * * * * * • 
GAIN LOSS 
!3,600 
$5,475 
$2 '050 
!4,388 
$1,752 
$30,087 
$21,<;?5 
$25,045 
$57,500 
$10,050 
$738-
$5-
. $6 ,438 
$150,396 
PAGE NO 3 
CATA YEAR 
F ~Rt" NO 
ARE~ t-.10 
COUNTY ND 
1«;72 
qg4 
10 
40 FULL CnNE F 
** LABOR EFFICtE~CY ** 
REPJPTEJ LABOR USED ON FAQM 
CPFRATORS LABOR LSEO 
NUM !3EP 0 F 1 
OPFRATci::s 
UNPAID Fa~ILY LABGR USEC 
WIFE 
FA~IL~ LABOR CvER 14 
FAtJILY LABOR U~JnER 14 
HIP".:D LaBOR 
\lUMBER OF ~AN EQUIVALENT I-OURS USED 
~UM~rR OF P~~L LSEO 
NUMBFR OF MAN-VEtR fQUIVAL~NlS US~J 
VALllt OF OPERATORS LABOR LSE C 
VALUf OF UNP~ H1 f,\MILY LAl3DR USE !J 
V ~UJE CF 1- I R E C l ABC f< USF.C 
VALUE OF TOT AL LABCf~ 
VALUE CF LABOR PEE< MAN HOUR EQUIVALENT 
v,~,LUF. OF LABOR PER P~~u 
VALUF OF LABrJR PER ~\N-YEAR EOLIVALENT 
!)E PART ~ENT -ctt·. AG~ I ttJL 1~~. L ECONOMICS AND ~URAL SOCIOLOGY 0~10 ST~~E~~N!VERSITY 
FARM RUS!NE $ NALVSIS 
Ir i~ 1 s v E A R 
* • ~ * • * * * * * 1972 * * * * • * * * * * 
! 
HOlJPS 
3,cop.o 
70 c. 0 
3,r.i.50.0 
VALUE /HR 
$3.25 
$2.50 
7 ,510 
751 
2.50 
$<;,750 
.$1,750 
$5,350 
$16,850 
2.24 
$ 22. 43 
$6,740 
PAGE NO 
CATA YEAR 
FARM NO 
,~PEA t\C 
COUNTY NO 
1912 
994 
10 
40 FL.LL CwNfi; 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPART~ENT CF AGRICULTURAL_ECONOMICS AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
FAR~ PUSINE~S ANALYSIS 
THIS Ya:AR 
** LABCR EFFICIENCY ** • * * * ~ • * * * * 1972 * * * * * * * ~ * * 
PAGE NO 
ADJUSTEQ PROCLCTIVE ~AN ~GRK Ut\ITS HAVE BEEt\ CALCULATEC TO R~FLECT LABOR ACTUALLY USED ON vnuR FARM. IF YOU DID NOT RE-
PCRT L~BCR USED PEP ACRE CF C~cos OR PER UNIT OF LIVESTOCK, STAND~RO PRODUCTIVE MAN WORK UNITS (COLU~N 2) W~RE ADJUSTED 
(COLUMN 3) TO REFLfCT LABCR ~CTUALLY USED. IF YCU CIC REPCRT YOIJR OWN LABUP FIGUPi:S (COLU~N 4) THEY WERE ADJUSTED (CCL-
!J~N 5, WrEN NECESSARY T1J C'.l~RELATE rw: SUM OF YOLR Il\ifJIVICL."-L ENT::RPRISf USAGES WITH THE TOTAL USAGE: FOR THE ENTIPf 
~ARM. IN '.:ITH:::R CASE, ADJLSTfO PFJOUCTIVE t<'AN WORK Ut-.JITS WfP,E USff) TD CALCULATE. LABOR USAGE ~ND C!JSTS. THIS PROCE:CURF 
GUAR!'"ITfEC TH.AT lt\BOP COSTS ~W> USAGE WERE CC~PUTED ACCOPCING T;J THE LABOR FIGURES YOU REPORTED ON PAGE 1 OF THE 7363. 
P~OCUCTIVE ~A~ WOQK UNITS (PM~U) CHA~T 
STANDA~D ( P.:~ 
I T E ~ FlvlWU iJNIT) 
CORN 42.0 .5000 
SOYBEANS 16 .o .·=tOOO 
D.!\ T~ 5.4 .2000 
WHEAT 12.4 .40CO 
HAY 76.5 1. :WOO 
ALFALF~ 4 0. '5 .~ooo 
Cl'JV EP 3t.o .gooo 
CORll.J SILAGE 18.4 .1000 
HAYL AGE 11.0 .5000 
PfR'1. PAST. 4 .6 .1000 
OT VER TEO ACR 9.4 .2000 
'lTHl=R LANC .1 .1000 
DAIRY 1't 10 .1 9.5000 
co"s 348.6 .s.oooo 
HE IF EP $ 58.5 l.50CO 
auLLS 3.0 2.0000 
TOTAL PMWtJS 606.5 
LAB!]R EFFICIENCY F AC TCR 
STANDARC LAeoq AOJLSTMf~T FACTOR 
INDIVICUAL LABCR ADJUST~ENT f~CTCR 
,dCJUSTEC 
ST i\NOA~ C 
PM\>JU 
52. c 
19.8 
6.h 
15.3 
94.7 
50 .1 
44.6 
22.8 
13.6 
5.1 
11.6 
.a 
508.t 
431.9 
72.4 
"3.7 
751.5 
( INQ:'.NTl\TIOl\J [!ff\CTES SUBSIDIARY ENTERPR.ISE> 
AflJUSTEO 
(PER I ND IV I DU AL IPH, I N '1 I V I DUAL tPEF 
UN IT) PMWU UNIT) PMWU IJl'I TT ) 
.61q5 ~2.9 .6300 (:4.C} .7737 
• 4956 19.2 .4800 23.5 .5 895 
• 21+ 7 8 5.4 .2000 6.6 .2456 
.4956 9.3 .3000 11. 4 .3(:84 
2.2304 66. 0 1.5500 81.0 1.9036 
1.1152 36.0 ~8000 44. 2 .9825 
1. 1152 30.0 • 7500 36.8 .9211 
.9913 12.6 • c:;500 15.5 .6754 
.6195 13.2 .6000 16.2 .7368 
.1239 3.6 .0800 4.5 .0982 
.2478 2.3 • 0500 2.8 .0614 
.1239 
11.7719 426.7 9.3000 524 .1 ll.4218 
7.4349 3t:6.C 6.3000 449.5 1.1374, 
1.8587 58.5 1.5000 71.8 1.8422 
2. 4 78 3 2.2 1.5000 2.7 l.~422 
611.4 750.9 
• 807 
1.23 
1.22816 
5 
DA IA YEAR 1972 
FARM NO 9c;4 
ARE~ 1\0 10 
COlNTYNO 40 F~LL OWNEF 
*** CFOPS SUM~ARY *** 
CROP PROOUC TION 
COFN 
SOYS EANS 
OATS 
WHEAT 
ALFALFA 
CLOVER 
CORN SILAGE 
HAY LAGE 
GENERAL CROP ACRES 
SPfCIAL CROP ACRfS 
TOTAL HM~vESTED CRCF ACRES 
VALUE OF GENERAL CROPS 
VALUE CF SPf,CIAL CROPS 
VALUF OF 4ll CROPS 
GENERAL CRCP PROC. VALUE/ACRE 
SPECIAL CRCP PROD. VALUE/ACRf 
ALL CROP PROO. VALLE/ACRE 
D I VE q TE D AC R E S 
CROP ACRES PA'fMENT 
PERCEl\T OF GE~ CROPS IN CCRN A~D SOYBEANS 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
CEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS 
THIS YEAP 
* * * * • * * * * * 1972 * * * * * * * * * * 
ACRES 
84 
40 
27 
31 
45 
40 
23 
22 
312 
359 
$26,183 
!29,769 
47 
$.3 '586 
$ 83. 91 
$82 .92 
YIELDS 
100.00 
9 .10 
50.00 
40.50 
2.40 
2. 20 
18.20 
6.80 
TYPE 
BU 
BU 
BU 
BU 
TON 
TON 
TON 
TOl\l 
PfPCE~T TOJAL TILLABLE ACRES IN CORN A~0 SCYEEA~S 
47'!1 ~ 
'tO .9 I 
FERTILIZER AND LI~E CCST FER ACRE 
MACHINERY lNVEST~eNT PER CROP ACRE 
.TOT At POWER ,,N ( ~AC~ I NERY CO ST 
.M.ACl-tINERY CQST PER CRCP ACRE 
**** LIVESTOCK SUMMAR't •~•• 
TOTAL YALue OF FEED FED TC All 
LIVESTCCK ENTERPPISES 
VALUE OF NET LIVESTCCK I~CREtSE 
RETURNS PER S FEED FED TO ALL 
LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES 
$9<!'t9 
$61 .21 
$ 9, g16 
$26,172 
!50,645 
$27. 78 
$ l.93 
PAGE NO 6 
t,cHfl. .. YEMt 1972 
FAR~ NQ .. 9<34 
,,RE~_NO 10 
CCUNTY NO 40 FULL CWNEµ 
*** ALL CROPS -*** 
_GENERAL I NFC R ti A TI CN 
_CORN 
SOYBEANS 
__ OATS 
__ WHFAT 
ALFALFA 
CLOVER 
CRCP 
COPN SI LAGF 
. ____ HA :V LAGE 
_ _pf __ R ,,C~E lf\FCR~AT ICf\ 
_____ J>RQCl,JCT IVE MAN WORK UNI 1 S 
____ VALJJ~ OF. ~LL LAeOP. USED 
____ ,Y,\t,J,JE 0 F PR 0 DUCT ION 
_____ f)(p_f; ~-SE S 
______ .~A si; 
.JH R,f t__ t,.A ea R 
£~J~JL.S.lJP P _L u; S 
JlA,CJU~ f; REP AJ R .S 
BUJJ .. Q __ f_~ NC~ t:I C 
.Lt.!fJ,, __ QlL ·-~ GR SE 
Jltll_lIJJ; S. 
JIBYlt-tG .... -~ .S TQI~ A G_E 
Ml _sc __ J.:J(Pl;_N SF 
SE~_IJ$ ____ t;_ Pl,. ANTS _ 
_.FE R.I.l!.._lll;~ .... LJ~_E. 
MACJ:UN.E ... HJREO TRI< __ 
,.MIT_Q _fJ<P EN SJ .. 
-INT_EltESJ.C~ N(:Il:S 
. TA xe __ s________ _ ___ _ 
: R ENL ______ .__ . 
r..lli.SU13 __ MiCf __ _ 
_________ J.QJl\L. C~SH .. 
CHIC STATE UNIVf.BSITY 
Of PART ME NT OF AGR.ICUL TURAL, _ __ECONOMICS .AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
F~RM eusINESS A~A!-YSIS 
T 1-l I __ S Y E A R 
• * • * • * * * * * 1972 * * * * * * * * * * 
ACRES YIELDS 
84 
40 
21 
31 
45 
40 
23 
22 
1 oo. 00 
TOTAL 
226 
$ 5' 0 8J_-.;.._~, 
9.10 
50.00 
40. 50 
2.40 
2.20 
19. 20 
6.80 
$29,769 
$2,.350 
. $40Q: 
$1, 1 2 5 ---- -
$360 ... ,§!C 
si:, 3 oa n~,:' 
$ i~q--~::·-. 
$3~ . 
$ 95 
$1,225 
$3,400 
$200_ 
$150 
$2, OOQ ___ "_ 
$750 
$1, 850 ____ _ 
$300 
PER ACRE 
.63 
$14.17 
$82.92 
$6.54 
$1.11 
.$3.13 
$1.00 
$3.62 
$.44 
$.09 
$.26 
$3.41 
$9.47 
$.55 
$.41 
$5. 57 
$2.08 
$5 .15 
$.83 
$15,699 . $43.72 
TYPE 
RU 
B+J 
BU 
BU 
TDN 
TON 
TO\J 
TO~ 
PAGE NO 7 
CATA 't'EAR 
.FA.Bf' NO 
ARE.A NO 
COUNTY NO 
1972 
994 
10 
40 
*** ALL CROPS 
CE PRE C IAT ION 
BLOG FENCE ilLE 
MACHINERY & FQUIP 
TOTAL CEPRECl~TION 
UNPAID OPR. AND FAM. LABCR 
INTEREST NOT C~AR~ED 
TOT~L EXPENSES 
MANAGEME~T INCOME ANC PFOFIT 
FULL OWNER 
~** 
VALUE CF PRCDUCTICN - CAS~ E>PENSES 
TOTAL INVEST~E~T 
RETURN ON l~VESTME~T 
PEPCENT RETURN rN INVESTMENT 
RETURN TO UNPAID OPERATOR ANC FA~ILY LABOR, 
MANAGEMENT ~NC 0 ROFIT 
--·-·. 
OHIO STATE UN.I.VERS.ITY 
DEPARTMENT OF AG~ICULTURAl ECONOMICS AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS 
THIS YEAR 
* * * * • * * * • * 1972 * * * * * * * * * * 
$670 $1.86 
$2 '7 50 $7 .66 
$3,420 $9. 52 
$2, 7.37 $7.62 
$2,710 $7.54 
$24,566 $68.43 
$ 5 ,2 02 $14 .49 
$14,070 $39.19 
$78,500 $218.66 
$9,912 $27.61 
12.62 % 12.62 1; 
HOUR 
$7,94J) $15.05 
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OAJA YEAR 
F~BM NO 
APEA NO 
. CCLINJV NO 
J?_f_NERAL INFORA4AT ION 
1q12 
994 
10 
40 
**** CCPN 
PRCOUCT ICN UN IT 
___ J>_OUNO S PER LNI T 
_____ ACRES 
----· VA L vE PE R U ~ I T 
______ VALUE PER POUND 
-~-CRE INFCR~A TICN 
UNITS PPO~UCEC 
___ POUNDS PROCLCED 
P~QtUCTIVE MAN WQRK UNITS 
___ ._VALl,JE OF LAeCR USED 
--~- '"~-·~· 
YALLl.E: OF PRODUCTIDr'f 
--
------~ XPENSE S 
CASH 
J::UBE 0 J.ABOB 
J:ARM _ SIJPF>L u;s __ 
-~ACt·tlt'(E RJ:.e AJR.s ... 
JHU LP _FE.NC~ ~TC 
£1,JJ:,L _QJL_ & J~R S:I; __ 
JHll..JtJES ___ _ 
JilSC _ E)<Pt;NSf _ 
-~_f;Ef)S . & PJ.ANTS __ 
.£~.BT J l,JZE R ___ ll~E_ .. _ 
.MACHJNE t:tJRJO lRK 
.!!H.O t;J<P ENSJ 
JJ~ITEBE.ST ... C~NCTE:S 
_r_~_><r=s -
J~J::NI _ 
_lNStl~ANCE ______ . _ 
IOTAl,,CASH 
FULL O!iNE P 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT CF AGRICULTURAL, _ _ECONOMICS AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
FARM BU SI NESS ANAl,YSI S 
T H l __ S YE A R 
* * * * * * * * * * 1972 * * * * * * * * * * 
··~·· 
TOTAL 
8,400 
470,400 -~-
64 £~ 
~_:;._ 
$1, 4 57 · 
:~ :~\;i¥ 
. ~~~·~""(,'""°" ... 
BUSHEL 
56 
84 
$1.23 
$.022 
PER ACRE 
100 
5,600 
.11 
$17.35 
$123.00 
$44~----- ... 
$6l,'";';:!'.-i .... 
S35S f\ 
$1.91 
$3.45 
$5.33 
$. 79 
$4.22 
$. 29 
$. 29 
$6 .50 
$21.80 
$1.07 
~ ·-~~ .-. '.''":""'' ~~",::.,.,. .. $ 25 ~~ 
s2~r~--· 
$546 ____ _ 
s 1, a 32 
$90 
$20 
$500 
$180_ 
$300 
$ 65 
$4,904 $58.38 
S.23 
$5. 95 
$2.14 
$3.57 
$.77 
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CA_TA.YEAR 1972 
FAR~ f\O 9«;4 
AREA NO 10 
CCUNTY NO 40 
CEPqECUTICN 
BLDG FENCE TI LE 
MlCHINEPY & EQUIP 
TOTAL CEPRECIATICN 
UNPAID OPR. ANO FA,. LABCR 
INTEREST NCT C~ARGEO 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
MANAGEMENT TNCO~E AND PROFIT 
F JLL OWNER 
VALUE CF PRODLCTICN - Ci\S~ EXPENSi:S 
TOTAL INVEST"iENT 
RETURN ON INVESTMENT 
PERCENT RETURN ON INVESTMENT 
Rf TURN TO UNPAID OPERATOR ANC FAMILY LABCP, 
~ANAGEMENT ANO PROFIT 
CH I 0 ST AJ E LIN. IVERS lTY 
OEP~TMENT CF AGRLCULJURALECONO.MICS ANO RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS 
THIS YEAR 
* * * * * * * * * * 1972 * * * * * * * * * * 
$180 $2.14 
$660 $7.85 
$840 $10. 00 
$ lt 2 96 Sl5.43 
.$c;40 $11.19 
$ 1, q 80 $ c;5. 00 
$ 2 ,3 51 $27.99 
$ 5' 4 28 $64.61 
$ 24 ,ooo $285.71 
$3,791 $45.13 
15.79 i 15.79 i 
HOUR 
$3,648 $6.87 
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. --- ---·. --~-" ____ ,. __ ., ____ ·--- ---- ., __ ·--- ... .-- ___ ... ·-
..... CATA \'E.AR. 1912. 
. FA.F., NO 994 
AREA NO 10 
COUNTY NO 40 FULL O~NER 
*** DAIRY SUM MARY ie** 
_GENERAL INFORMATION 
NUMB~R CF CCkS 
NUMBER CF COWS PER MAN EQUIV~LE~T 
DAIRY RETURNS PER $ FEE[ FED 
PER COW INFrRM~TION 
PRODLCTI~E ~AN ~CRK UNilS 
VALUE OF LA80R USEC 
VALUE OF PRODUCTICN 
CAIRY INCREASE 
till 1< SC LO 
TOTAL 
EXPENSES 
CASH 
FE.E f) P UR CHAS ft:) 
HJREC LA130R 
FARM SUPPLIES 
MACHINE Rt:PAIRS 
BtJILD FENCE ETC 
flJE I.. 0 I L & GR SE 
IJT IL !TIES 
.~I SC ... EXPENSE 
~~Cl-UNE H IRfO TRI<. 
MJTO EXPENSE 
lNTf:REST CN_NOTES 
\'E,J MfQJCINE. 
.~~E.E~I.,..G. F~.E$ 
I~XFS 
JNSUR.ANCE 
TCT~I. (:4SH 
DEPARTMENT g~ 1~cmL~r~~!~.&~6MICS ANO RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
· FARM BUSINESS Al"{. )'SIS 
T H --S V E A R L. 
* * * * ~ * * * * * 1972 * * * * * • * * * * 
TOTAL 
524 
$11,772 
$7'140 
$43,505 
$50,645 
$le.o8o 
58.l 
33.2 
$1.93 
cow 
9.02 
$202 
$122 
$ 748. 79 
$871 
$}08.62 
$52.58 
$12.93 
$9.13 
. S\6.iO 
Sl2.93 
$12.50 
$2.58 
$1.12 
~2.58 
$34. 65 
$13.96 
$9.48 
$11.20 
$11.20 
-------~ 311. 7 2 
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.. OA.lA ... 'lEAR 1972 
FAPM NO 994 
ARE~ l'C 10 
COUN T'l NO . 40 FULL CWNEP 
*** CAIRY SUM~APY •** 
DEPR EC IA T ION 
BLCG FENCE TILE 
~ACHIN~RY & EQUIP 
TOT~L CEPRECIATION 
UNP•IC CPR. ANO FAM. LAfCR 
INTEREST NOT CHARGED 
HOME GROW~ Ff EDS 
TCTAL EXPENSES 
~ANAGEMENT INCOME ANO PRCFIT 
VALUE OF PRCCUCTICN - CAS~ EXPENSES 
TOTAL INVESTMENT 
PETURN ON I~VESTMENT 
PERCENT RETURN ON INVEST~ENT 
TOT~L FEEC COSTS 
FEED REOUIRFO 
POUNDS OF SUPPLE~ENT 
POUNDS OF GRAIN 
POUNDS OF ROUG~AGES - HAY EOUIVALENT 
VALUE OF SUPPLE~E~T 
VALUE OF GRAJt-j 
VALUf OF ROUG~AGES 
RETUPN TO UNPAID OPERATOR ANC FAMILY LABOR, 
MANAGE..,ENT ~NC. PRIJF JT 
OH! 0 STAIE UN.IYE.RSlI.Y .. 
CEPARTMENT CF AGRICUL.JURAL ECON.OPUCS ANO RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
FARM BUSINESi .ANALYSIS 
THIS VEAR 
* • * * * * * * * * 1972 * * * * * * * * * * 
$1,3 60 
$1,638 
$2 t 998 
!811722 
t2,310 
$19,872 
$5111982 
n, 337-
$72,000 
$2' q 83 
4.1 ' 
$26,172. 
-
76, 200 .. 
406,832 
115 ,5Q.CL 
$5,125 
$9,103 
$11,143 
$23.44 
$28. 24 
$51.68 
$150 
$39 
$342 
$894 
$23-
$560 
$1,239 
$51. 34 
4. 1 i 
.$450 
11131J. 53 
111002.21 
.... 13 '34 7 • 6 7 
$91. 65 
.$1_56. 68 
$202.12 
. H.OVR. 
__ $~i-.'t7 
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CATA YEAR 
F~RM NO 
AREA t\O 
COUNTY NO 
.. 
1972. 
994 
10 
40 
****MILK SUMMIRY **** 
GENC.PAL INFOP~~TION 
N U,_,BER CF CO\I S 
POUNDS OF 3.5 MILK SOLD 
POUt\OS OF 3.5 ~ILK SCLD PEP COW 
POLNOS OF ~ILK SCLD PER M~t\ EC~IVALENT 
VA l U E 0 F f' ILK SOLD PER COW 
FEED CGSTS FCR ~ILK PER COw 
MILK SALES AS A i OF GPCSS F~RM INCCME 
,..ILK SALES AS A ~OF CAIRY VALUE 
OHIO STATE UN IVEltSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUPAL_~CONOMICS ANO RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
FARM BUSINESS AN~LYSIS 
T H l .. S Y E A R 
* ~ * •• * * * * * 1972 * * * * * * * * * * 
58 
758,238 
13,050 
50~,256 
$748 
$386 
PEPCENT OF DAIRY FEEC C~ARGEC TO ,..ILK PRCCUCTION 
62.2 cg 
85. 9 % 
85.9 ~ 
PER CWT OF MILK PRCOUCED 
PRODLCTI~E MAN WORK UNITS 
VALUE OF LABOR USEO 
VALUE OF t'ILK SOLD 
;:XPFNSES 
CA SH 
FE!;D PURCrASED 
HIRED LABOR 
FARM SUPPt.IES 
t..1ACHINE R ~PA IRS 
_BUI LO FENCE _ETC 
FU_El, _OIL. & GR SE 
UT_ILITIES 
.fo1I SC ~ XPE NSE 
MACHINe HIRED TRK 
AIJTO EXPE~SF 
I~JEREST CN NOTES 
VET M ~DJC IN E 
aRfEC:ING FEES 
TA )(ES 
INSURANCE 
TOTAL C~SH 
TOTl\L 
450 
$10,112 
$43,505 
$5 ,411 . 
$ 2 ' l: 1 _9··---·-··-
$ 644 
$455 
$80? 
$644 
$622 .. 
~ t2tl 
$55 
$128 
"~;'",.._.,_ 
$1,726 
$695 
$472 
$558 .. 
$5 58 
$15,522 
CWT 
.05 
$1.33 
$5.73 
$2. 04 
$.7\ 
$.34 
$.08 
$.06 
$.10 
$.08 
$.08 
s.01 
$.01 
$. 22 
$.09 
$. 06 
$.07 
S.07 
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OAIA .. YEAR J972 
FARM tiO 9c;4 
AREft NC 10 
i:CUNTY NO 40 FULL CWNE~ 
**** ~ILK SUMMtRY **** 
DEPRECIATION 
BLOG FE"ICE TILE 
MACHINERY & EQUIP 
TOTAL DEPRECIATION 
UNPAIC CPR. ~ND F~~. LAEOR 
INlEREST NOT CHARGED 
HO~E G~CWN FE=cs 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
M~NAfEMENT INCOME AND PROFIT 
VALUf CF PRODUCTIC~ - CAS~ EXPENSES 
T OT AL I f\ V E ST M ENT 
RETURN ON INVESTME~T 
PERCENT RETURN ON INVESTMENT 
TOTAL FEED COSTS 
FEEC RECUIREC 
POUNDS OF SUPPLE~Ef\T 
POUNDS CF GRAIN 
POUNDS CF ROUGHAGES - t-'AY EQU1V.4lENT 
VALUE OF SUPPLEMENT 
VAt,.1,JE CF GP~IN 
VALUE OF ROUGHAGFS 
RE JU R N J 0 U f\! FA I 0 Q P E RAT 0 R AN C FAM I L Y LAB 0 R , 
MANAGEMENT ~NO PRCFJT 
OHIO STA TE Ji.NlVERSl.I.Y ....... . 
DEPARTMENT CF AGRICULIIJ.RAL ECQN_mucs ANO RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
FARM BUSINESS~ANALYSJS_ 
T H I S Y E A R 
* * * * * * * • * * 1972 * * * * * * * * * * 
$1,168 
$1,407 
$2,575 
$7,492 
!l,984 
$17,070 
$44,652 
$ l ,148-
$27,973 
$fl,848 
$2, 562 
4.1 i 
$22 '481 
... 
65,455_ 
34'?.t!:t.~Jt 
66f.i, 15.4 
~4,~_74 
$7,~l9 
$ l_O, 087 
!6, 34 ~ 
$.15 
$.18 
$.33 
s. ~8 
$.26 
$2.25 
$5.88 
$.15-
$3. 66 
$8.15 
$.33 
4.1 i 
... 
$2. 96 
£#.63 
.. 4~_.08 
. e7. a5 
$.60 
_$1.03 
-~ l. 33 
.. HQUJ~. 
_ji.47 
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.. .O.HlO STATE UNIY .. S.RS.ITY ...... . 
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AREA NQ ........ 1-0 . PAGE NO 15 
CCtJNJY NO 40 FULL OwNE.R 
T H I __ S Y E A R 
* * * * * * * * * * _1972 • * * * * * * * * * 
ENTERPRISE 
OVERALL FARM 
C~ lRY 
fl I l K 
ALL CROPS 
CORN 
MA~AGEMENT INCOME ANO PROFlT 
+ PAID AND LNPAID INTEREST 
GROSS INCOME 
PROFJl MARGIN 
.3180 
.C589 
.0589 
.3329 
.36~9 
GROSS INCOME x ____ ,..... _________ _ 
x 
x 
x 
x 
)( 
TflTAL. INVESTMENT 
TURNOVER 
.4645 
.7Q34 
..• 1'.034 
.~792 
.4305 
MANAGEMJ:.NT I NCO ME AN() PROF IT 
+ PAIQ AND l,JNPAJ 0 INTEREST 
= -----~~-~--------------------
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
TOTAL INVESTMENT 
RETU8N ON INVESiMENT 
.1477 
.0414 
.0414 
.1262 
.1579 
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FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
A GUIDE TO INTERPRETATION OF THE COMPUTER PRINTOUT 
Introduction 
This manual is to be used by those persons wanting to develop a better 
understanding of the computer print-out for the Ohio State University Farm 
Business Analysis program. The method of calculating each figure is presented 
as well as a short explanation of what it means. Standards are presented 
where they are available to help indicate whether the value calculated is good, 
poor, or about average for a particular farm. 
Very few farmers will find it necessary or want to read this manual in 
its entirety. Calculations for the total Farm Analysis are presented on the 
first pages of the computer print-out. These explanations which are found in 
the first half of the manual apply to all farms. The remainder of the manual 
is devoted to explaining calculations in the various crop and livestock enter-
prise sections. An individual will find it necessary to read only the explana-
tion for those calculations which are not clear in either the total farm 
analysis or his particular enterprise section. 
Calculations are explained for each item of information. For example, 
the method of calculating Gross Income per ~1,000 invested is discussed as 
well as desirable standards (i.e., figures which indicate what other farmers 
are doing) for different type farms. All other calculations are similarly 
explained and desirable standards are provided when they are available. 
The first pages of the computer print•out provide an analysis of the 
TOTAL fat111 business. In addition, if sufficient information has been pro-
vided, one or more enterprise analyses is presented. 
When looking at the analysis, the individual farmer, farm manager, lender, 
etc. can determine the profitability of the business, how efficiently resources 
were used, strong and weak points in the operation, and growth or progress of 
the business over time. 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
Page one (the business highlights) presents a sunmary of the entire 
bus:tness. All calculations appearing on this page are repeated on various 
pages of the report but are pulled together here in order to allow the farmer 
or someone working with the farmer to analyze the business quickly. 
To put a business analysis in its proper perspective, we must first under• 
stand the goals of the farm business. It is assumed throughout the analysis 
that the primary goal of the farm business is to maximize profits. 
-2-
In order to maximize profit, a business must first operate with a profit 
margin. Profit margin is the amount of profit compared to total receipts. 
For exaq>le, if a farmer can raise n hog for ~30.00 and sell it for $40.00, 
he has a profit margin of 10/40 or .25¢ for each dollar of hog sold. Second, 
the business must produce or "turnover" as nany or these profit items as 
practical for the money you have invested. For e·-:.ample, a farmer that is 
able to produce hogs for 10¢ a pound and s0ll them for 20¢ a pound has n 
high profit margin. However, if his turnover is lot1 and he sells only 25 
hogs per year from an investment or ?s,ooo, he does not make very much profit. 
Likewise, a farmer that produces 5,000 hogs per yaar, but has such high build-
ing and equipment costs that he makes only 10¢ on each hog he sells, '1ill not 
make very much profit. 
Doing a good job or only one or the otncr of these two areas of manage-
ment is not enough. To ma:~imizc profit, a nanagcr r.rust consider both prof it 
per unit sold ~number 0£ units sold for ca.ch unit of asset. These tuo 
areas of management arc nnalyzed with the follm1in~ fonnula or ratios. 
arofit + interest e::pensc 
gross farm income 
(.profit margin) 
gross £arm income = 
total investMent 
(turnover) 
profit + interest c:;.pense 
total investment 
(returns on investment) 
These ratios for the total farm and for each enterprise analyzed are 
listed on the ratio analysis summary page, the last page of the computer 
print•out. Comparison of the various enterprises on the farm can easily be 
made by couparing the ratios on this page. A good •nager wants t:o keep 
these ratios as large as possible, while maintaining a sound business. In 
orde~ to be of help, each of these ratios must be co~ared to another year 
on t.1c same ?perat:ton1 to state averages, or some other comparison. If any 
of th6 ratios are not as large as Lhey should be, cc:tch of them can be ana-
lyzed tn gt"ti ~tel' 1etail. 
Profit margin is composed of receipts nnd t' ~pcnses. Ru .. eipts can be 
examined by looking at bushels per acre, puunds of milk per cow, pigs per 
litter, or other production coefficients provided in this analysis. Expenses 
can be examined by looking at overhead costs and variable costs. These are 
presented on the farm swwnary page as a percent or gross income. These 
ratios can be compared to previous years or state averages to see if either 
variable costs or overhead costs are out of line. Beyond this, individual 
expense items can be examined such as feed cost per cwt. milk or machine 
cost per cwt. swine produced. Again, these may be compared to previous years 
or to state sunnaries. 
'l'he rate at which your investment is "turned over" can also be analyzed 
in greater detail. The turnover ratio is ma.de up of l'eceipts and investments. 
Receipts can be examined the same as in the analysis of profit margin. In• 
vestments can be broken dawn :1.nto fixed assets and current assets or further 
broken down into :l.mU.vidual categories such as machineey, land, livestock. 
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feed, etc. Since the amount of any individual category of investment used 
in any one enterprise (such as machinery used in the corn enterprise) is 
not reported, only an overall analysis of investment for each enterprise 
is conducted in the summary. The turnover ratio for each enterprise can be 
a good indicator when compaced to previous years or to state averages. 
The overall farm summary gives a combined analysis of your farm 
operation. This may tell you that things are going right or wrong, but 
it will not tell you where things are right or wrong. In order to find 
where the strong points and the weak points of your business are, you must 
request a detailed analysis of each of your enterprises. The information 
you receive through the farm records analysis can only be as accurate as 
the information you put in. It is therefore very important to keep accurate 
records of your farm operation. 
Print-Out Values and ?1etho<2_ of 'Jnlculntion 
INCOME 
CASH RECEIPTS: Individual receipt account totals are reprinted on 
page 2 of the computer printout from th0 input form, Form 7363, '.lnd 
totaled. The total is listed on page 1 0[ th<' printout. 
CAPITAL GAINS AND/OR LOSSES: The net sales v~lue of Raised Brecdin~ 
Animals plus any gain on the sale of Purchased Breeding Animals plus 
gains on the sale of Machinery and Cquipmcnt les~ the loss on the s~lc 
of Purchased Brccc1ing Animals, less the los'l on the sale of "Machinery 
and Equipment provide this value. These i"nounts are taken directly 
from the 7363 forn. 
INVENTORY CHANGBS: Subtract beginning from closing inventory to obtain 
net gain or loss for ci'l.ch item. Itens to be- :included are Raised Breed-
ing Livestock, !Lark.ct Livc"ltock, Grain, ·rny, :,•1pplement, Supplies, nnd 
Fertilizer. These .1mo1.mtc; nrc taken di.coctly :rom the 7363. This 
value indicates tl1c tot;al n0t increase or ckr"r<'nse in value of inven-
tory items. 
FEEDER LIVESTOClt: rccclcr livestock pure: .!sas ,re subtracted from 
gross income Lo r"flc.ct actual farm production. 
GROSS FARM mccur:; Cash Receipts are adjusted for inventory chaw;cr and 
capital gains or losses. Cash 'teceipts p ln" chan3es in (Raised Br0eding 
Livestock, Market Livestock• Grain, nay, S!!pplement, Supplies, and 
Fertilizer !nventoric.s) + capital gains or losses for Raised and 
Purchased Breeding Livestock, Nachincry an<l T::quipment .. Feeder Livestock 
purchases gives this figure. The necessary preliminary calculations have 
been performed in the above preceding steps. 
EXPENSES 
CASH EXPENSES: Individual expense account totals are reprinted from 
the input form, Form 7363, and totaled. 
DEPRECIATION: Depreciation amounts listed on the 7363 are totaled. 
Items to be included are buildings, fence and tile, machinery and 
equipment, and Purchased Breeding Livestock. 
-s-
INTEREST NOT CHARGED: Found by nrultiplying TOTAL INVESTMENT by 6 percent 
and subtracting PAID INTEREST EXPENSE (from page 1, column 2 of the in-
put form). This value represents the money which could be earned on 
equity capital if invested elsewhere. 
UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMll.Y LABOR: Found by multiplying the number of 
hours reported on the input form for each unpaid operator and family 
member by the reported value per hour for that operator or family member 
and summing these values. 
FEEDER LIVESTCX::K: Feedar livestock purchases are subtracted here to com-
pensate for the subtraction of feeder livestock from GROSS FARM INCOME. 
TOTAL FARM EXPENSE: CASH EXPENSES + DEPRECIATION + INTEREST NOT CHARGED + 
UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMILY LABOR - FEEDER LIVESTOCK PURCHASES provide this value. 
MANAGEMENT INCOME AND PROFIT: TOTAL FARM EXPENSE is subtracted from GROSS 
FARM INCOME to obtain this value. 
MANAGEMEN'X INCOME AND PROFIT AS A PERCENT OF GROSS FARM INCOME: MANAGEMENT 
INCOME AND PROFIT divided by GROSS FARM INCOME provides this value. 
UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMILY 1.ABOR AS A PERCENT OF GROSS INCOME: UNPAID 
OPERATOR AND FAMILY LABOR divided by GROSS FARM INCOME provides this value. 
OVERHEAD COSTS: This is the sum of all depreciation items plus Building Re-
pairs, Interest, Taxes, Cash Rent, Insurance, and Interest Not Charged. 
Note that this figure includes a charge for interest on owned capital. These 
costs are essentially fixed and must be paid whether much or little is pro-
duced. 
OVERHEAD COS'l!S AS A J.>ERCENr OF GROSS INCOME: OVERHEAD COSTS are divided by 
GROSS PARM INCOME. This value indicates how much of each dollar of gross 
income is used to pay Overhead Expenses. If these expenditures for taxes, 
depreciation, insurance and interest are too large or too great per unit 
produced, it is difficult to have a profitable farming operation. 
Dairy 
Swine 
Burden of Overhead Differs With ±I.J?es of Farms 
Overhead expense as a percent of 
Gross Income for owner-operator £arms 
Better 
General Crop - Owner 
Tenant 
40 
40 
55 
32 
45 
25 
34 
33 
45 
25 
40 
15 
Beef Feeding 
Poultry 
Good 
-
29 
26 
34 
19 
33 
11 
These standards will vn.cy by ownership clnssification :tlso. For example, the 
above values Rre for an mvncr-opcrator. Corresponding values for a ten~nt 
operation would be substantially less for ail farm types such as gcnernl crops 
described above. Values for n part-owner, v.:irt-tcn.:i.nt would fc:ll between 
these two. 
VARIABLE COST: This is the sum of the expen&c items on the 7363 not designated 
as fixed. They are Hired T~nbor, Feed Purchased, Fann Supplies, Machinery Re-
pairs, Fuel, Oil, and ·;rcase, Utilities, Drying and Storage, Miscellaneous, 
Seeds and Plants, Fertilizer and Lime, Machiric lli:-c and Trucking, Auto Expenses, 
Veterinary and Medicitic, Breeding :Fees and !k~,..i.r.tration. These costs vary 
with production. 
VARIABLE COST AS A PERCENT OF GROSS INCO:ME: V.\fUABLE COST is divided by GROSS 
FARM INCOME. This value indicates how much of your receipts arc used to pay 
variable expenses. For an owner-operator uith live>stock this should be 40-50 
percent except hogs 't1hich should be in the .:;o p<'rcent range. For a general 
crop farm this percent should be in the 30-40 p~rccmt range. 
NET CASH INCOME: This is c:.ilculute<l by deductinr the CASH EXPENSES from 
CASH RECEIPTS. 
NET FARM INCOME: Gn.oss FARM !NCO.ME - CASH EXPENSES - DEPRECIATION + Feeder 
Livestock Purchases provides this figure. Since Breeding Livestock Sales is 
deducted in tho Cross Income Computation, it must be added to Net Farm Income. 
TOT.Al. INVES'l'MEN.r: Average values for the ~·ear for Investment and Inventory 
items are totaled to determine Total Capital Investment in the fann business. 
Add the Beginning and Closing Investment and Inventory figures (from the 7363) 
and divide by 2 to find average inventory values. Items to be included arc 
Purchased BTeeding Livestock, Raised 13recdinc Livestock, Market Livestock, 
Grain, Hay, Supplement, Supplies and Fertilizer, Machinery and Equipment, 
Buildings, Fence, Tile, and the Current Agricultural Value of Land. 
RETURN TO lNVESTMENr: MANAGEMENT INCOME AND PROFIT plus PAID INTEREST EXPENSE 
plus INTEREST Na.r CHARGED provides this value. 
:PERCOO RETURN ON INVESTMEN'l': RETURN TO INVES'l'MEltc is divided by TO:CAL INVEST-
MENT to calculate this figure. Here the residlk"tl income (i.e., the income left 
after deducting all expenses except interest) is designated as a percent return 
on investment. A zero return for management is assumed. 
GROSS INCCJtE PER $1,QOO INVESTED: Gross Fann lncome is divided by TOTAL IN-
VESTMENT x $1,000. This value indicates the rate at which capital is turned 
over on the fat'm. How well are you using your capital? Does it work for 
you on more than one "shift"? 
Dairy 
Swine 
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Desirable Rates of Turnover Will Differ by type of Farming 
Gross Income Per $1,000 Invested 
Owner-Operator Farms 
~ Better ~ 
300 400 500 
300 400 450 
General Crop - Owner 200 300 400 
Tenant 700 850 1000 
Beef Feeding 200 275 350 
Poultry 600 800 1000 
I.AB0R. EFFICIENCY FACTOR: The LABOR EFFICIENCY FACTOR is computed by dividing 
the labor used on the farm (taken from page l of form 7363) by the amount that 
would have been used if work had been done at the standard efficiency rate. 
(See page 10 of this pamphlet for further explanation.) 
RETURN TO UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMILY LA.BORa MANAGEMENT AND PROFIT: This is 
calculated by adding UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMTI.Y LABOR TO MANAGEMENT INCOME AND 
PROFIT. The per hour figure is calculated by dividing the MAN-EQUIVALENT HOURS 
WORKED BY UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMILY into RETURN TO UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMILY 
LABORt MANAGEMENT AND PROFIT. ~N-EQUIVALENT HOURS WORKED BY UNPAID OPERATOR 
AND FAMILY is computed by subtracting Hours of Hired Labor (from page 1 o:C 
form 7363) from NUMBER OF MAN-EQUIVALENT HOURS USED (see page 9 for ex:plana-
tion of this calculation.) 
CASH RECEIPTS: All receipt items entered on form 7363 are listed here. 
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS: The sum of all cash receipt items. 
CASH EXPENSES: All expense items entered on rage 1 of form 7363 are copied 
over here. 
TOTAL CASH EXPENSES: The sum of all cash eJ;:pense items. 
CA.PrrAL GAIN: These entries are copied from page l of form 7363. 
TOTAL CAPitAL GAIN OR LOSS: The sum of the capital losses are subtracted 
from the sum oi the capital gains to find this figure. 
NET INVENTORY CHANGE: The difference between beginning and closing inventories 
for Raised Breeding Livestock, Market Livestock, Grain, Hay, and Supplement, 
and Supplies and Fertilizer is found and entered here as either a gain or a 
loss. 
TOTJ.\l, IJ:fVENTORY CHAlTGE: The sum of the inventory losses ar0 subtracted 
't"ro:~-the~'"'7'cl the inventory gains to find this total. 
The entries on form 7363 under depreciation are listed here. 
TOTAL_JJ.EI~,3.E~IATION: The sum of all depreciation entries. 
The beginning inventory and closing inventory items from 
are added together and divided by 2 to find the capital 
in 1?Ad1 of the categories. 
_L ~STME!llT: 'the CAPITAL INVESTMENT items are added together 
nATIO ANALYSIS OF FARM AIID B1ITERP~ISES 
'.Cl•-.: ,., farm and each of the enterpriscn are analyzed by ratios to 
d1.:Lt~.i:1.11L1&•. p;.'<;~i;· r . ..argin, turnover of assets, and returns on investment. Each 
of rctio cnlculations is explained belou along uith a brief explanation 
of he,; the ratio may be used. 
A. ~J~G~~~CONE AND PROFIT + INTEREST/@_OSS INCOME (PROFIT MARGIN2: 
'£he r4A.NAGEMEN'f INCO:ME AND PROFIT figure + PAID IrlTEREST + INTEREST HOT 
CI-!A.Rrnm Eroxn the farm or enterprise in question is divided by the approp-
riate GROSS INCOlIE FIGlm.E (GROSS FARM IHCO!JE, VALUE OF ALL CROPS, or 
Vl\..LUE OF ANY E.N'.t.'ERPRISE). This ratio shous how r.iuch profit and interest 
is made on. each dollar of sales. 
B. GROSS INCOO~/TOTAL INVESTMENT (TURNOVER): The appropriate GROSS INCOME 
figure described above is divided by your reported TOTAL INVESTMENT for 
the farm or appropriate enterprise (from pnGe 1 or 3 of form 7363). This 
ratio will tell you how many dollars of sales arc generated from each 
dollar of assets you have in the farm or a particular enterprise. 
C. MANAGEMENT INCOME Al'ID PROFIT + INTEREST/TOTAL INVESTMENT @.ETURN ON 
INVESTME~ : MANAGEMENT INCOME AND PROFIT + PAID INTEREST + INTEREST NO! 
CHARGED for the enterprise or overall farm is divided by the amount of ' 
Total Investment you have in that enterprise or overall farm. This ratio 
can also be found by multiplying the ratio described in A abov~ by the 
ratio described in n above. This ratio tells how much profit and interest 
is generated for each dollar you have invested (owned plus borrowed capi-
tal). 
These ratios don't mean much by themselves, but when you compare them 
with previous years of the same farm or enterprise, with state averages, and 
particularly with each other, you can see how your enterprise is doing in 
comparison with others on your farm at present, on your f:ann in the past, 
and on other farms in the state. 
LA."BOR BFFICIELJCY 
REPORTED J.ABOR USED OH l'AffM: Each of these entries 1 s copied over from 
page 1 of form "716:c--·--
NUMBER OF MAN··EQUI;lALf.hTT HOURS USED: Hours of opera.tor labor + . 8 times 
the number of hoius of. unpA id labor done by wife and family over 14 + . 5 
times hours of unpa family labor under 14 + t10urs of hired labor. All 
the hour :Cigures u.::;l.),t :rn this calculation are from page 1 of form 7363. 
NmIDER OF PM.WU USED: PH,ilU is the abbreviation for Productive Man Work 
Unit and represents o,1c 10 hour day. 1t is calculated by dividing the 
number of MAU·EQUWAJ..BNT HOURS USED by 10. 
NUMBER OF Ml\N-~_;_filU;tY,bµ:NTS __ USED: Number of Plv:MU used divided by 300. 
VALUE OF OPERATOR LABOR USED: Hours of Operator Labor used (from page 1 
of form 7363) ti.mes reported value per hour. 
VALUE OF um>AID FAMILY LABOR USED: Hours of reported unpaid wife labor 
times report:E:>d value per hour + hours of unpaid family labor over 14 
times reported value per hour + hours of unpaid family labor under 14 
times value per hour. All these value nnd hour figures are from page 1 
of form 7363. 
VALUE OF HIRED LABOR USED: This figure is copied from page 1 of form 7363. 
VALUE OF TOTAL LABOR: VALUE OF OPERATOR LABOR USED +VALUE OF UNPAID 
FAMILY LABOR USED +VALUE OF HIRED LABOR USED. 
VALUE OF LABOR PER MAN HOUR EQUIVALENT: VAJ,IJE OF TOTAL LABOR divided by 
NUMBER OF MAN-EQUIVALENT HOURS USED. 
VALUE OF IABOR PER PM1lU: VALUE OF TOTAL I...A.BOR tliv:Lded by NUMBER OF PMWU 
USED. 
VALUE OF LAB@R PER MAN-YEAR E9UIVALENT: VALUE OF TOTAL LABOR aivided by 
NUMBER OF MAN ... YEAR EQUIVALENTS USED. 
PRODOO'XIVE MAN WORK UNITS CHAR!: This chart explains the number of work units 
used on ~ch enterprise on your farm. 
ITEM: Unde+ thi.s heading ar:e printed the enterprhe categories analyzed 
on your farm. 
S'?ANDARD Pl>MU: (l'e"C Unit Standard) - For each enterprise, a standard 
number of Productive ~ Work Units per acre or unit of live$tock is 
available (see page$ 11 ~·~ iz). This standard is listed here 
alqng with the total hout'lil t~~t .. would have b~en used by each enterprise 
if st~ndai-ds are used. 
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Total Standard Hours - For each enterprise, the enterprise standard is 
multiplied by the number of units in the enterprise. This gives the 
number of PMWU that would have been used in the enterprise if labor was 
of standard efficiency. 
Lab~filciency Fa~: The total standard PMWU for all enterprises are 
adde<l together and the total is compared to the total number of hours that 
were reported used on page 1 of form 7363. From this comparison is developed 
the Labo~ Efficiency Facto~. 
Standard PM~U x Number of Units 
Labor Efficiency Factor = i"teported PMWU on page 1 
If you were able to care for more units per hour than the standard, 
Lhis factor will be lu?gcr than l. For example, if you reported 1,000 hours 
used and the standard PNWU :.:: Number of Units ::iur.1s to 1, ?.50 hours, the labor 
efficiency factor will be 1.25. 
Standard Labor Adjustment Factor: This is the reciprocal of the 
labox efficiency factor, (i.e., 1 divided by the Labor Efficiency Factor). 
For the above ex.amp le, it is 1 d ividcd by 1. 25 = . 80. 
Adjus~ed Standard PM.WU: The total and pe~ unit figures for each enter-
prise are obtained by multiplying the standard P~fivU for each enterprise by 
the Standard Labor Adjustment Factor. This uill change all the standard 
figures to fit your particular farm operation. For example, if you actually 
used less hours than the standard indicates, the standards are decreased to 
x·epresent your farm situation. This ad justed figure is used in all labor 
efficiency and labor cost calculations for operations that did not report 
their own labor figures in column 3 of page 2 and p~ge 4. 
Individual PMVU: If you reported your own labor figures in column 3 
of page 2 and page 4, these figures are listed under this heading. The 
total figures are found by multiplying the PlMU listed per unit by the 
number of units in the enterprise. If an entry in column 3 of page 2 or 
page 4 is omitted from a particular enterprise, no labor will be allocated 
to that enterprise. 
Individual Labor Adjustment Factor: 
each enterprise :1.re added 11p and compared 
used as reported on page 1 of form 7363. 
Factor is a result of this comparison. 
The total individual Pl>MU from 
to the number of hours actually 
The Individual Labor Adjustment 
Individual Labor Adjustment Fnctor = Hours reported used on page 1 
Rcportc<l Tndividual Labor 
FactorR ·· number of unite; 
Adjusted IndiviclWll Pl1WU: The unit ttnd tlw tot;il figurc.•s nr<? fouu<l hy 
multiplying your Individual PMWU by the lndivi.dunl !.nbor Adjustment F'1.etor. 
This will corX'ect your reported labor factors to nocount for tho labot' you 
reported used on page 1 oi :Corm 7363. Thi$ ndjust:N,l fir,uro will be used in 
all labor efficiency and labor c:;ost cdc1.tbtions. 
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CROP CODES AND STANDARD LABOR illNUIREMENTS 
(PMWU standards for each enterprise equals Number of acres 
times hours per acre listed belm1 divided by 10.) 
Code Crop. Hours per Acre Code Crop Hours per Acre 
00 All Crops Does not apply 23 Grapes 240 
01 Corn 5 29 Suect Corn 20 
02 Soybeans 4 30 Tobacco 300 
03 Oats 2 31 Sugar Beets 22 
04 Wheat 4 32 Tomatoes 220 
05 Barley 4 33 Pickles 100 
06 Grain Sorghum 5 3l~ Popc01:n 50 
09 Other Gt'ain 5 35 Apples 50 
10 Alfalfa Hay 9 36 Peaches 50 
11 Clover,Mixed Hay 9 37 Strnwberries 250 
12 Dehydrated Alfalfa 2 38 Other Fruit 50 
17 Green Chop 5 39 Other Vegetable 20 
18 Other Hay 9 40 P.otation Pasture* 2 
19 Haylage 5 42 Permanent Pasture** 1 
20 Direct Cut Grass 44 Diverted Acres 2 
Silage 5 45 Other Special Crop 10 
21 Corn Silage 8 
22 Other Silage 7 li-6 (List) 10 
23 Seed Corn 12 47 10 
24 Seed Soybeans 7 4D 10 
25 Seed Wheat 7 49 10 
26 Cabbage 7 50 10 
27 Potatoes 5 
LIVESTOCK STANDARD LABO!\ ,u:tmrnF.MEms 
(PWU standards for each tYPe of animal equals number of animal 
units times hours per animal unit listed belou divided by 10.) 
' Animal Unit 
Dairy Cow 
Replacem;ent Reifer-Dairy 
LitteT·~,rrw to weaning 
Market q...,~a:nin,g to Market-Per 
i .oO(l pwn4a, Qf gain 
Boar 
Beef(;~·;, 
Beef J3AAlit ' 
Rep L~~·1!td:lf!'lt"'~~6f 
Average Number of Hours 
Per Year For Each Unit 
60.0 
15.0 
7 .o 
7.2 
3.0 
12.0 
20.0 
10.0 
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LIVESTOCK CODES <\lID STANIH\llD LAnor:. ~tEQUIRElfE!:trs 
(Continued) 
Animal Unit 
Beef Feeder-Per 1,000 pounds of gain 
Poultry-Per 1,000 Laying Hens 
Ewes and Lamb-to weaning 
Lambs-Per 100 pounds p:ain 
Dairy Rull 
Turkeys-Per 1,000 pounds sold 
Broilers-Per 1,000 pounds sold 
Average Number of Hours 
Per Year For Each Unit 
10.0 
150.0 
6.0 
4.0 
20.0 
4.1 
2.d 
For farms i.n which the livestock is not ent trely owned by the oµcrator 
(or p€>rson for whi.cl1 the analysis is submittcJ), PMllU for liv~stock a.re 
increased so that all liv~stock labor on the rarm was provided by the opera-
tor. This calculation is made by multi.plyinr; standard PM.WU (or H available 
individual PMWU) for each type of livestock times (one divided by the portion 
of livestock ownership). For example, if the operator share of livestock is 
501., PMW' s for ea.ch tYPe of livestock arc multiplied by 2. If operator 
share is 75'7o, PM'TU are multiplied by 1.33. 
A. CROP PRODUCTION: All entries under the column ~ are copied frou page 
2~ Column 4, of form 7363. Yield is cr..lculated by diviciing total produc-
tion for each enterprise (from column ) , page 2 of form 7%3) by the 
number of acres o.C t!i.1t i.=nterprisc. TlH:sc incl·1dc all cr0ps except pn::;-
ture, diverted ncr<:s and woodlaml. 
B. GENERAL CROP ACRES: This is cAlcuJn.tC'rl 11y .Hiding the t:otc.tl a..;ret. l)i 
each general crop pro<luce<l. Gcnera.l 1,n•p ', i1 t corlcd 01 t hr( ugh /"> nn<l 
when entered in rows J or M of page 2, Corri T3(,3, codes 46 throu7h 50. 
C. SPECIAL CROP ACRES: This is calculated by .:idding the total acres o1 each 
special crop produced (those coded 23 through 39 aud when entered in rous 
P, Q, Rand S of page 2, form 7363, codes 1,s, and 47 through 50). Th:i.s 
excludes those crops dC>si~~natcd as ~~enero.1 crops (those with codes bctueen 
01 and 22). 
D. TOTAL HARVESTED CROP ACRES: This is calculated by adding the total acres 
of each crop procluced. All crops coded from 01 through 39 and 44 through 
50 are included. flotation Pastu:i:·e and l'crmanent Pasture are excluded. 
E. ~UE OF GENERAL CROP..§.: The toL:tl production in bushels or tons (from 
column 6, page 2 of form 7363) of each gcncr:\l crop is multiplied by tbe 
pr:ke per bushel or ton (from column 2, p,1~',C ') of form 7363) for <·•wli 
general crop as described in B ;1bovc. 
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F. VALUE OF SPECIAL CROPS: The dollars of total production for each of the 
special crops (from column 5 page 2 of form 7363) are added together to 
find this figure. Pasture, General Crops, diverted acres, and woodland 
are omitted from this calculation. 
G. VALUE OF ALL CROPS: This figure is found by adding VALUE OF GENERAL CROPS 
plus VALUE OF SPECIAL CROPS plus Government Crop Payments (from column 1 
page 1 of form 7363). Pasture has been excluded from this figure. 
H. GENERAL CROP PRODUCTION VALUE PER ACRE: This figure is found by dividing 
VALUE OF GENERAL CROPS by GENERAL CROP ACIIBS. 
I. SPECIAL CROP PRODUCTION VALUE PER ACRE: This calculation is done by 
dividing VALUE OF SPECIAL CROPS by SPECIAL CROP ACRES. 
J. ALL CROP PRODUCTION VALUE PER ACRE: This is found by dividing VALUE OF 
ALL CROPS by TOTAL HARVESTED CROP ACilES. 
K. DIVERTED ACRES: This figure is copied directly from Column 4, row T, 
page 2 of form 7363. 
L. CROP ACRES PAYMEl:'lT: This value is copiod directly from column 1, rou N, 
page 1 of form 7363. 
M. PERCENT OF GENERAL CROPS IN CORN AND SOYB:CANS: This figure is calculated 
by dividing the sum of Total Acres of Corn ~ Total Acres of Corn Silage + 
Total Acres of Soybeans (from column 4 paze 2 of form 7363) by GENERAL 
CROP ACRES. 
N. PERCENT TOTAL TILLABLE ACRES IN CORN AND SOYBEANS: This figure is found 
by dividing the sum of Total Acres of Corn + Total Acres of Corn Silage + 
Total Acres of Soybeans (from column 4 page 2 of form 7363) by TOTAL TILL-
ABLE ACRES. TOT.AL TILLABLE ACRES is found by adding TOTAL HARVESTED CROP 
ACRES+ Acres of Rotation Pasture (from <olumn 4 p~ge 2 of form 7363). 
o. FERTILIZER AND LIME COST PER ACRE: (Thin includes all tillable and per-
manent pasture acreage). This value is ca1culated by dividing the Ferti-
lizer and Lime Expense figure (from page l of form 7363) by the sum of 
TOTAL HARVESTED CROP ACRES + Rotation Pnsture acreage (taken from page 2 
of form 7363) + Permanent Pasture acreage (taken from page 2 of form 7363) ~ 
DIVERTED ACRES. This value should generally be higher on farms having a 
high percentage of tillable acres because pasture receives much lower 
applications of fertilizers. (Diverted Acres 0Ycluded). 
P. MACHINERY INVESTMENT PER CROP A<::!\$: This figure is found by dividing 
AVERAGE INVESTMENT IN MA.CHINERY hy TarAL TILLABLE ACRES (see N. above). 
AVERAGE INVESTMENT IN MACHINERY is found by nddi.nr; Beginning and Endin3 
Machinery and Equipment Inventory (from page 1 of form 7363) and dividing 
by 2. 
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Q. TOTAL POOER AND HACHINERY COST: This is calculated by summing the £> •• "Pense 
Items from page 1 of form 7363 of Machinery l~cpairs, Fuel, Oil, Grease, 
Machine Hire and Trucking, and Auto Expense, plus Machinery and Equipment 
Depreciation + 6% of AVERAGE INVESTMENT r:;; lli\.Cll.INERY (see calculation P 
above) - Custom Work Receipts (from colur.m 1 page 1 of form 7363). Custom 
Work Receipts are deducted to remove those cost items which were not in-
curred by the farm business. 
R. MACHINERY COST PER CROP ACRE: This finure is found by dividing TOTAL POWER 
AND MACHINERY COST by TOTAL TILLABLE ACRES. 
S. TOTAL VALUE OF FEED FED TO ALL LIVESTOCK ENT:CRPRISES: This figure is found 
by multiplying the bushels, tons, or acres of each type of home gro'm feed 
fed to livestock (from column 10 page 2 of form 7363) by the value of that 
feed per bushel, ton or acre and then ad<ling these home grown feed values 
to the value of purchnsed feeds (from page 2 of form 7363). 
Standard Prices 
If no value per bushel or ton is entered in column 2, page 2 of form 7363, 
the standard value listed below will be used. 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
09 
10 
11 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
40 
42 
Corn 
Soybeans 
Oats 
Wheat 
Barley 
Grain Sorghum 
Other Grain 
Alfalfa Hay 
Clover, Milccd Ua.y 
Green Chop 
Other Hay 
Haylage 
Direct Cut Grass 
Corn Silage 
Other Silage 
Rotation Pasture 
Permanent Pnsture 
Sil.:i.ge 
Cash grain 
1.35 
3.62 
. 71 
1.40 
• 90 
2.40 
1.00 
farmsl 
cwt 
Livestock 
1.17 
3.31 
.17 
1.63 
.% 
'.LlJJ 
1.00 
31.00 
'2 5. 00 
6.20 
25.00 
~0.50 
').)l) 
~.so 
fanns2 
'• J 5 ,00 T 
10.00 1' 
T. VALUE OF NET LIVESTOCK INCREASE: This w1lnc- fa calculated by summing 
the receipts of milk and cream, poultry and eggs, wool, other liv<>stocl~ 
products, and breeding fees received from pa:;:c 1 of the 7363. To thin 
is added the difference between (Endin:J Inventory value I· Sales va.luc) ~ 
('.Beginning Inventory va.lua + Purchases value) for all livestock enterprises 
from page 4 of form 73G3. The rcsultinn value represents the total dollars 
of livestock and livestock products prod need during the year. 
1 Average price at time of harvest. 
2 Average yearly price. 
3 Price based on price of corn. 
4 Price based on price of alfalfa hay. 
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U. RETURNS PER $ FEED FED TO ALL LIVESTOCK I:llTtRPRISES: This is calculated 
by dividing VALUE OF Nr.:T LIVESTOCK INCREASt by TOTAL VALUE OF FEED FED TO 
ALL LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES. Returns per dollar of feed fed should pay for 
the feed, labor, and other variable expenses, overhead expenses and pro-
vide for a profit. Some livestock enterprises require more costly build-
ings and equipment and involve more labor than others. When arriving at 
standards for a particular f~rm, consider the portion of feed that was 
consumed on the rarm by each class of livestock. For example, if half 
of the feed went to dairy cattle and haJr to ho!js, the expected standard 
return should be o.bottt haU::-way betueen ~2 .10 and '?l. 70 or $1. 90. 
The necessat'y rctut'n uil l w1ry as costs of feed and labor fluctuate. 
Desirable acLm:-ns Per '1.00 oJ:: I'ccd Fed Varies By 
Type of l'Pterpr -se 
Dairy Cattle 
Beef Brec~lng Cattle 
Fattenin3 Cattle 
'? 2 • l ') 
1. '.JI) 
1. ') 
Ho _,s 
Sheep 
Po11Jtry 
$1. 70 
1.50 
1. 95 
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The following calculation are the same for each o• the crop analyses, 
except the analysis of A.LL CROPS (C..o<led 00). Tilcsc different calc.nlat ions 
are explained on pages li and 13. 
ACRE INFORMA.TION 
The total for each of the calculation"-' .i.::: described below. The per acre 
calculations are found by dividing the total oy the number of acres of that 
crop as listed in column 4, page 2 of form 7 :h)3. 
A. X PRODUCED: This figure (in busncls, tons, or dollars) is copied 
directly from column 5 page 2 of form 1103. This is not listed for ALL 
CROPS analysis (code 00). 
B. POUNDS PRODUCED: X PRODUCED is multiplied by the number o.L pounds 
per bushel or by 2,000 if in tons. Pasture and special crops will not 
have a value for this calculation. This is not listed for ALL CROPS analy-
sis (code 00). 
C. PRODUCTIVE MAN WORK UHITS: ADJUSTED STAlIDAl'J) l'lJHU or AllJUSTED INDIVIDUAL 
PMWU per acre (sec page 10 for explannion) is listed. Total is found 
by multiplying the number of acres of tlic c.rop ns reported in column '~, 
page 2 of form 7363 by .t.>tlWU per acre. 
D. VALUE OF LABOR USED: Th ls v<1lue is found hy muJ tip lying PH.ODUCTIVf l~\H 
WORK UNITS used in the enterprise by VALm: OF L.\BOR PER PMWU (exp lnine<l 
on page 9). 
E. VALUE OF PRODUCTION: This value is found by multiplying operators share 
of the bushels or tons produced in the enterprise (from column 6, pun;e 2 
of form 7363) by the value per bushel or ton (as entered in column 2, 
page 2 of form 7363 or a standard). For pasture this value will be thr 
product of µasture Acres Used (column 4, p~gc 2 of form 7363) x Value 
Per Acre (under column 9, page 2 of form 7363), For Special Crops, 
this value will be copied over from colunn 5, page 2 of form 7363. 
For Diverted Acres, it will be copied directly from Government Crop 
Payments (Row N, Column 1, page 1 of forn 7363). 
E;xpenses 
F. ~: These values are copied over from page 3 of form 7363. 
G. TOTAL CASH EXPEUSES: The sum of all casi1 expenses. 
H. DEPRECIA'IION: These values arc copied over from page 3 of form 7363. 
I. TOTAL DEPRECL\TION: The sum of all <lcprociat;i.on expense :ltems. 
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J. UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMILY LABOR: VALUE OF LABOR USED minus HIRED LABOR 
EXPENSE gives this figure. 
K. INTEREST NOT CHARGED: This figure is found by multiplying Investment 
(from page 3 of form 7363) by 6% and then subtracting PAID INTEREST EX-
PENSE. 
L. TOTAL EXPENSES: This is the sum of TOTAL CASH EXPENSE + TOTAL DEPRECIA-
TION EXPENSE + IDU'AID OPERATOR AND FAHILY LABOR + INTEREST NOT CHARGED. 
M. MANAGEMENT INCOl'lE AND PROFIT: This figure is found by subtracting TOTAL 
EXPENSES from VALUE OF PRODUCTION. 
N. VALUE OF PRODUCTION - CASH EXPENSES: This value is found by subtracting, 
CASH EXPENSES from VALUE OF PRODUCTION. 
O. TOTAL INVESTMENT: This enterprise value is copied from page 3 of form 
7363. 
P. RETURN TO INVEST11ENT: This figure is found by adding MANAGEMENT INCOME 
AND PROFIT, PAID INTEREST EXPENSE, and JIITJ::lU::ST NOT CHARGED • 
Q. PERCENT RETURN ON UNESTMENT: This figure is found by dividing RETURN TO 
INVESTMENT by TOTAL INVESTMENT and multiplying by 100. 
R. RETURN TO UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMILY LABOR, :MANAGEMENT AND PROFIT: The 
total figure is found by adding UNPAID OPEHATOR AND FAMILY LABOR EXPENSE 
to MANAGEMENT INCOME AND PROFIT. The per hour figure is found by dividing 
the total figure by HOURS OF UNPAID OPEP..A.TOR AND FAMILY LABOR. HOURS OF 
UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMILY LABOR is calculated by multiplying PRODUCTIVE 
MA.N WORK UNITS by 10 and subtracting HIRED LABOR HOURS for the enterprise. 
HIRED LABOR HOURS is calculated by dividing Hired Labor Expense for the 
enterprise (from page 3 of form 7363) by VALUE OF HIRED LABOR PER HOUR. 
VALUE OF HIRED LABOR PER HOUR is calculated by dividing total Hired Labor 
Expense (from page 1 of form 7363) by Hired Labor Hours (from page 1 of 
form 7363). 
I1IDIV!DUA.L CROP ENTERPRISE EXPLANATION 
ALL CROPS 
This is for the code 00 in which all crops are analyzed together. 
GENERAL l.NFORMATION 
('RP!i ft'..ach ot rhe 11ops 111,ll1d~,1 111 tldt> wllvr.i~ i,., l1l;ittt.d hc.•1¢ wtth tht-
.1\·t~!<t!ll.hli (tt .. 111 11•1111110 ·1, \Hh'l" • "' 1111111 /Ii. I) :11111 i'l<'ld pr-1 .11 lei. Ytr.ld p<>l 
'11 te 11'1 f('lltl11l by dh1!1lh1i. l o!:ll p1otlu1 t lnll ,11 .-..t• It' tnp (!10111 t'ol1wt11 "• p;:1)~f" 
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2 of form 7363) by the number of acres of 0<1ch crop (from column 4, page 
of form 7363). Pasture, voodland and other lanci is omitted. 
All other calculations for the analysis of ,\11 •'raps ,1re explained under 
Crop Summaries. 
All the other crops have the foll~1in~ calculations. 
A. PRODOCTION UNIT: This is the type of unit :i.n uhich the crop is mensurc:d, 
such as bushels or tons. 
B. POUNDS PER X This figure gives tllC' number of pounds that i..s i.n a 
production unit described in A above. 
C. ACRES: This figure is copied from column !~, pa~c 2 of form 7363. 
D. VALUE PER X This is the value per production unit descrih0d in 
A above. It is the value entered in <.olunn ?., page 2 of form 73()3. 
E. VALUE PER POtnID: Tb.is value is found by dividing VALUE PER ___ ;~---
by POUNDS PER __ x __ _ 
-"l 9-
LTVESTOCK SU::·~ !tUil:S 
(Calcul:1 tlon<i conlI'10n to all Li·.cstock Lnterprises) 
In all livestock enterprise summa:ries, the calculations following the 
he.nding "PER COW JNFORMAT .1..0N11 , 11PER CWT. OF :!ILK PRODUCED", or "PER CWT. IN-
F01.MATION11 are computed exactly the same., except for a few calculations in 
th( dairy and milk summarfos. These exception!.> •Jill be explained in the 
<la ry and milk summary e:;;p lanat ion. 
The calculations followin8 11PER X INFORMA.TION" are explained 
beJow. The remainder of the calculations for ench enterprise analysis 
fo 1 lows this explanation under the various enterprise headings. 
The calculations explained here are for the TOTAL amount of each item. 
Per CWT. figures arc calculated by dividing the total amount of each item by 
tht POUNDS OF X PRODUCED (the enterprise in question such as pork, 
beef or milk) divided by 100 (to convert to CWT.). POUNDS OF X 
PRC1DUCED is explained under the enterprise sections that follow. 
PEL CWT. INFORMATION 
A. PRODUCTIVE MAN WORK UNITS: ADJUSTED STANDARD PMWU or ADJUSTED INDIVIDUAL 
Pl-MU for each type of animal in the enterprise (see page 10 for explana-
tion of these items) is multiplied by the number of each type of animal 
in the enterprise. NUMBER OF ANIMALS by type in the enterprise is calcu-
lated by adding the NUMBER OF X (each type of animal) in beginning 
inventory to NUMBER OF X in ending inventory and dividing by 2. For 
example, to find the Number of Animals in a swine farrowing and feeding enter· 
prise, Add the Number of Sows and Gilts in Beginning Inventory to the number 
in Ending Inventory and divide by two. This average is multiplied by the 
appropriate adjusted Pl-MU figure to find number of PMWU used for sows and 
gilts. The same calculation is performed for Boars and for each 1,000 pound 
of market hog produced. These PMWU figures are then added together to give 
the total P?tfiU used in the Swine enterprise. 
B. VALUE OF l.A:BOR USED*: PRODUCTIVE MAN WORK UNITS used in the enterprise is 
multiplied by VALUE OF LABOR PER Pl'4YU (see page 9) to give this figure. 
C. VALUE OF X PRODOOTION: For each enterprise this value is found by 
adding the value of animals and animal products sold from the enterprise 
plus change in enterprise inventory value (Ending Animal Inventory Value 
minus Beginning Animal Inventory Value) minus enterprise livestock pur· 
chases. 110ther Livestock Productsn and '1Breeding Fees Received" as listed 
on page 1 of form 7363 are not included in this enterprise calculation. 
* Headings followed by (*) are calculated e:xactly the same for crop enter· 
pris.es. These. calculations have been explained under Crop sumanaries, but are 
~Xp 1aixu~d again to avoid confusion. 
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Expenses 
D. CASH*: Copied over from page 3 of form 7363. 
E. TOTAL CASH E.'<Pr:1;sEs~·(: The "Um of ,., a> F d l' l ,.., c,;.,_ C s,1 C~penses. ee er J.VeStOC\. 
purchases are not included in this figure. 
F. DEPRECIATION*: Copied over from pa~e J of form 7363. 
G, TOTAL DEPRECL.'\TION~':: The sum of dcpi:-eci<ition items. 
H. UNPAID OPERATOlz Alli FAllILY LABOR*: VALrn OF LABOR USED minus HIRED LABOR 
EXPENSE. 
r. 
J. 
INTEREST NOT CUA.RGED'>':: Investment in t ie cnter1)rise (from page 3 of 
form 7363) times 6/, minus PAID INTE1rnST F:\:PT~HSE·. 
HOME GROWN FEEDS: Number of bushels or tons of feed fed to enterprise 
times the value per bushel or ton plus the nuri1ber of acres of pasture 
used by enterprise tiracs the Yalue per o.crc for pasture. 
K. TOTAL EXPENSES: TOTA!. CASH EXPENSE + TOTAL DEPRECIATION EXPENSE + UNPAID 
OPERATOR AND FAMILY Li•BOR + INTERCST NOT CHAr.GED + HOME GROWN FEEDS gives 
this total value. 
L. MANAGEMENT INCOME AND PROFIT*: VAI.UE OF ENTERPRISE PRODUCTION minus TCY.rAL 
EXPENSES gives this figure. 
H. VALUE OF PRODUCTION - C..'\.SH EXPENSES*: TOTAL CASH EXPENSES are subtractad 
from VALUE OF PRODUCTION for the enterprise to give this value. 
N. TOTAL INVESTMENT*: This enterprise investment figure is copied from page 
3 of for 36'3. 
O. RETURN T(; ..... ESTMENT*: HANAGE:MENT INCOZ..JE AND PROFIT plus PAID INTEREST 
EXPENSE plus INTERI!ST HOT CHARGED for the enterprise gives this figure. 
P. PERCENT RETURN ON INVES'n!ENT*: This figure is calculated by dividing 
RETURN TO INVESTMENT by TOTAL INVESTMENT ;ind multiplying by 100. 
Q. TOTAL FEED COST: Vll..LUE OF SUPPLEMENT plus V.ALUE OF GRAIN plus VALVE OF 
ROUGHAGE gives this fir,ure (explained belou). 
Feed Reguired 
R. POUNDS OF SUPPLEMI~NT and VALUE OF SUPPL.E1lElfr: Copied from enterprise 
column, page 2 o[ form 7%3. 
* Headings followed by (*) are calculated exactly the same for crop 
enterprises. These calculations have been explained under Crop Summaries 
but are ex:pl,ained again to avoid confusion. 
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s. POUNDS OF GRAIH: The sum of the pounds of lone ~rown grain and purchased 
grain red to the enterprise. ~ounds is dctcrnined oy multiplying bushels 
of each grain times pounds per hu5hel of c..d<..n type of grain. 
T. POUNDS OF ROUGHAGE--HAY EQUIVALENT: The pounds of the different forms 
of home grown and purchased roughage fed to the enterprise are converted 
to pounds of hay equivalent and added together. Hay equivalent is found 
by multiplying the pounds of each roughage by its hay equivalent factor 
(see the table below). A hay equivalent factor is the pounds of dry hay 
that a roughage is equal to in feed value. 
Hay 
Green Chop 
Direct Cut Silage 
Wilted Grass Sil~ge 
Corn Silage 
Haylage 
Other Sjlage 
HAY EQUIVALENT FACTOTlS 
)0% Dry l.n.tter 
13'/o ur; • ratter 
22~~ Dr~r Hatter 
30/o Ory Natter 
301. Dry .ratter 
4.3/. Dry ilatt.er 
Note that pasture is left out of this calculation. 
1 
1/5 
1/4 
1/3 
1/3 
1/2 
1/3 
J. VALUE OF GRAIN: This figure is found by multiplying the bushels of each 
type of raised grain fed to th~ enterprise (from page 2 of form 7363) 
times the appropriate value per bushel and adding this to the value of 
purchased grain fed to the enterprise (fron page 2 of form 7363). 
V. VALUE OF ROUGHAGBS: This is found by mult~plying the tons of each type 
of roughage fed to the enterprise times the value per ton of each type 
of roughage, plus the value per acre of pasture times the number of pas-
ture acres fed to the enterprise plus the value of purchased roughage 
fed to the enterprise. 
W, RETURN TO UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMILY LABOR 1 MANAGEMENT AND PROFIT*: The 
total figure is calculated by adding UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMILY LABOR 
EXPENSE to MANAGEllENT INCOME AND PROFIT. The per hour figure is calcu-
lated by dividing the total figure by HOURS OF UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAMILY 
I,.A.BOR. HOURS OF UNPAID OPERATOR AND FAUILY t.ABOR is calculated by mul-
tiplying PRODUCTIVE M:A.N WORK UNITS x 10 and subtracting HIRED LABOR HOURS 
for the enterprise. HIRED I.AROR HOURS is calculated by dividing Hired 
iJ:.ii,bor Expense for the enterprise (from page 3 of form 7363) by VALUJ: OF 
l1lm$O LABOR PER. HOUR. VALUE OF HIRED LABOR PER HOUR is calculated by 
df'fi4i.l;ig Total Hired Labor Expense (from page 1 of fot'lll 7363) by Hired 
LabO'i' lkw.~s (from page 1 of form 7363), 
* l;te~din~~itowed by (*) are calculated ErAactly the same for crop 
enteirprises. ~~re calculati~ns have been explained under Crop Summaries, 
but are ~~ainfM~~~n to av~+~ con~~~ion. 
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INDIVIDll\L LIVESTOCK E:rrERPRISE \:!ALYSlS EXPLANATIONS 
DAIRY SUHtl..\;~y 
A. NUMBER OF COOS: Co? icd from form 7363. 
B. NUMBER OF COWS PE:G. :.tAN EQUIVALENT: Number of cows divided by NUMBER OF 
111.\N-YEAR EQUIVALElITS used in the dairy enterprise. NUMBER OF MAN-YEAR 
EQUIVALENTS USED is calculated hy dividing Pl"!.ODUCTIVE MAN WORK UNITS 
used in the dairy enterprise (see pa0c 9) b;' YJO. 
c. DAIRY RETURNS PI::~ LfEED FED: TOTAL V,\LUL 0-:? PRODUCTION from the dairy 
enterprise (F bclm1) divided by the TOTi.L IT.ED COSTS of the dairy enter-
prise (Q, page 20). 
Exceptions to livesto1 ;, SUl1'lilk"lry e:q,lanation. 
VALUE OF PRODUCTIOt~ 
D. DAIRY INCREASE: ;:n<l:.nr; Inventory + Dairy ~attlc Sales or transfers - Be-
ginning Inventory - Jniry Cattle :;urchasct (all these figures are from 
page 4 form 7363). 
E. HILK SOLD: Copied f:ro·11 page J of form 7363. 
F. TOTAL VALUE OF P.1WDUCTION: This value is found by adding DAIRY INCJ.IBASE + 
MILK SOLD. 
lnLK SUMMARY 
This summary is fo-: :'lil 1< and c.ream sales only. Dairy animal sales, pur-
chases, and cj--. ·a1gcs :i.11 inventory nre removed from all the calculations. 
A. NUMBER OF l.CMS: Cop:i.c><l rrom .\verag<! :;umber oi Cows in Herd on form 7363. 
B. POUNDS OF 3.5% HILK DOI~D: 'l'hi~ is calculated by multiplying the pounds of 
milk sold by the nvora~:c butterfat test and then dividing by 3.57Q. 
C. POUNDS OF 3.5% HILK SOLD PER i..:Ol:J: This is c.:i.lculnted by dividing POUNDS 
OF 3.5% MILK SOLD by mnmER OF COWS. 13,000 pounds is acceptable but your 
goal should be ll~,000 pounds Ot' more. 
D. POUNDS OF MILK SOLD PER iJAN EQUIVALENT: This is calculated by dividinr; 
POUNDS OF 3.5% MILK SOLD by NU1'ffiER OF 'M.:\l!-YE..\l~ EOUIVALENTS USED in dairy 
(see page 9). 
E. VALUE OF MILi< SOLD PER COW: This is calculntcd by dividing IIILK SOLD by 
NUMBER OF COOS,. 
-.! 3-
F. FEED COSTS For, l:ru: PEI~ CCM: n::I:JJ cnsr.:; 'OP- i.ILK divided by NUMBER OF 
CQ\,·s. FEED COSTS FOR HILK is founc by 1ultiplyinr, the TOTAL FEED COSTS 
for dairy by PERCENT OF D,\ITlY FEED Cd.\i~C:.D TO ~lILK PRODUCTIOt~ divided 
by 100. (see I belo;:r) 
\~. r1Il.iK S.J\.LES AS A % OF GilOSS Fi\F~.1"1 Ii~C0!'-1E: This percentage is found by 
dividing MILK SOLD by G"ROSS FATUl Dl'COMI.: (1.. ·:plained on pagf: 4). 
li. MILK Sf,.LES AS A /~ OF D.\IRY VALu'E: This ~)c-rr;c:1tagc is found by dividing 
HILK SOLD by TOTAL VAUJE OF PIZODUCTIOi: ;:'or t'..c, dairy enterprise (e::plained 
on page 22). 
1. PERCEh'T 01'" JJAHlY FL.ED C.J.\RG'ED TO llILK Pi,ODUCTIO!~: This is equal to the 
percent that 11ILK SOLD it:; of TOT.\L VALUI: OF P~WDUCTION for dairy. It is 
calculated Dy dividing l11LK SOLD DY TOT.\L 'J,\LUr: OF PRODUCTION from dairy x 
100. 
J. EXPENSES: All e::pensc calculations arc foti.1d lY multiplying the e~.:pense 
figures from the ')airy Sumr1ary by (lULK SOL') ,,ivided by TOTAL VALUE OF 
PRODUCTION from dairy). 
8-;1ine Detailed .\nalysis 
.'~. NUMBER OF SCMB .\W.1 GILTS: This figure is cnlcul ated by adding the begin-
ning and endin~ lnventories of sows and gilts and then dividing by 2. 
This gives the avernge number on hand <lurin~ the year. 
B.. NUMBER OF SOWS AND GILTS PER MAN EQUIVALENT: NUMBER OF S~<l'S AND GILTS 
divided by m.n-mrm OF MAN EQUIVALENTS USED In SWINE. NUMBER OF NAN EQUIVA-
LENTS USED IN SWINE is found by dividin~ P!WDUCTIVE MAN WORK UNITS used 
in swine (see explanation on page 9) by 'WO. 
C. NUMBER OF LITTERS FAIUlOWED: This is copied directly from page 4 of form 
7363. 
D. TOTAL NUMBER OF PIGS WEANED: This Ligurc i~ copied directly from page 4 
of form 7363. 
E. NUMBER OF PIGS WEANED PER LITTER: This is calculated by dividing TOTAL 
NUMBER OF PIGS WEANED by NUMBER OF LITTERS rA.n.! tOWED. 
F. POUNDS OF PORK PRODUCED: This is calculated by adding the weight of hogs 
in the Ending Inventory (sows, gilts, boarn, shoats, or feeder pigs) and 
pounds of hogs sold (sows & boars, market :103s, feeder pigs) - the weight 
of Purchased hogs (sows & boars, feeder pi'~s) .-ind weight of hogs in Be-
ginning Inventory (oows, gilts, boars, nhoat:-; or fooder pigs). The dH-
fct'!'ll<'C' r'C'pTC'S('ll1 :J l lH' pounds Of pork prod111 rd during the> ycnr. 
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G. :POUNDS OF PORK PRODUCED PER MAN EQUIV.1.LEtIT: This is calculated by divid-
ing POUNDS OF PORK PRODUCED by NUJ:.IBER OF H\N EQUIVALENTS USED IN SWINE. 
H. RETURNS PER $ FEED FED: This figure is calculated by dividing VALUE OF 
PORK PRODUCTION (c:cplafood on page 19) by TOTAL FEED COSTS (e:.cplained on 
page 20). 
FEEDER PIGS SOLD OR 1 it\i.1KET HOGS SOLD 
I. NUMBER,. POUNDS, VALUE: Each of these fi3ures is copied directly from page 
4 of form 7363. 
J. WT. /PIG: Total Height of Feeder Pigs or l!arket Hogs sold divided by 
number of feeder pigs or market hogs sold. 
K. VALUE/PIG: Total value of Feeder Pig or Ilarket Hog sales divided by 
number of feeder pi::;s or market hogi:: sold. 
BEEF FEEDlHG St.nl1:!ARY 
GENERAL INFORMATIOlI 
A. NUMBER OF FED CATrLE SOLD: This figure ic copied from page 4 of form 7363. 
B. NUMBER OF FED CATTLE SOLD PER NAN EQUIVALENT: HUMBER OF FED CATTLE SOLD 
divided by MAN EQUIVALENTS USED IN FEEDER CATTLE. MAN EQUIVALENTS USED IN 
FEEDER CATrLE is found by dividing :PRODUCTIVE ~1A.1."i WORK UNITS used in feeder 
cattle (see page 9) by 300. 
C. POUNDS OF BEEF PRODUCED: This :figure is found by adding total cattle weight 
in ending inventory + total weight sold ~ total weight purchased or trans-
ferred - total weight of beginning inventory. 
D. POUNDS OF BEEF PRODUCED PER HAN EQUIVALEllT: POUNDS OF BEEF PRODUCED divided 
by MAN EQUIVALENTS USED IN FEEDER CATTLE. (See B above.) 
E. PERCENT DEATH LOSS: This is calculated by dividing the number of animals 
which died by the number of Beef Feeder Cattle Purchased plus the number 
of Beef Feeder Cattle in Beginning Inventory. 
F. RETURNS PER $ FEED FED: This value is calculated by dividing VALUE OF 
BEEF PRODUCED (e:tplained on page 19) by TCJr~\L :PEED COSTS (explained on 
page 20). 
BEEF BREEDING Sln!M1\.t:.Y 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
A. NUMBER OF COWS :BRED TO CALVE: This figure is copied from page 4 of form 
7363. 
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L. PERCENT CALF CP,QJ.l: Tin.s f1.1;11ru 1s cnlc.. ll•LL<...<l ay dividing NUlIBEn. OF COWS 
BRED TO CALVE by mr.mr::i~ OJ!' C •• INE<-i SAVr ,) CCron par;e 4 of forr.i 7363). 
C. POUNDS OF BECF PRODUCr.:u: Thi~ i~ c..i lcul a Led oy adding the weight of cows 
bulls, heifers, and calves in i:..ndin1• Ini1cntoJ:y + the weight of the cows ' 
bulls, heifers an<l cnlvcs Sold - the weight or Purchased cows, bulls a~d 
heifers - the m.dr~ht ol: cows, 1,ull-:;, 1wifcrs, and calves in Beginnin~ In-
ventory. The di.L Ccrencc represents th<' ?ounds of Beef Produced during the 
year. 
D. POUNDS OF BEEF PRODUCED PER CG/: This is calc.ulnted by dividing the POUNDS 
OF BEEF PRODUCED by the AVERAGE NUl1.BEll OF C01lS. The AVERAGE Ntn.1BER OF COWS 
is determined hy .. 1dding the Beginning o.n<l :-:nding Inventory number and di-
viding by 2. 
r,. RETURNS PER ~ FEED FED: This figure is L'a.lculatcd by dividing VALut OF 
BEEF PRODUCED (e::plained on page 1 <1) by TCJI';\L rEED COSTS (explained on 
page 20). 
SHEEP SUMMA.RY 
This enterprise may also be used to analyze. other live.stock enterprises. 
However, all entries are made as if the enterprise were sheep. All calcula-
tions and printout values are made as ti for a sheep enterprise. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
A. AVERAGE NUMBER OF EWES: This figure is calculated by adding the number 
of ewes in beginning inventory to the number in ending inventory and 
dividing by 2 .. 
'.B. NUMBER OF EWES EXPOSED: This £igure is copied :Crom form 7363. 
C. LAMB CROP PER EWE EXPOSED: This is calculated by dividing the Number of 
Lambs Born (from form 7363) by the NUMBEH OF fl'1ES EXPOSED .. 
D. POUNDS OF WOOL PER EWE: This is calculated by dividing the Pounds or 
Wool Sold (from form 7363) by the AVERAGE mn·mER OF EWES. 
E. GROSS INCOME PER EWE: This is calculated by dividing Value of LAMB, 
M11!'TON, and WOOL PRODUCTION (e:itplained on pn3e 19) by AVERAGE NUMBER 
OF EWES. 
F. POUNDS OF~ AND MtT.L'TON PRODUCED: This is calculated by adding the 
weight of Ewes, ~ms, and Lambs in Endinz Inventory and the weight of 
Ewes, Rams, and Lambs Sold ~ the weight or Purchased Ewes, Rams, and 
Lambs • the weight of Ewes, Rams and Lambs in Beginning Inventory. 
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G. pOUNDS OF LAMB A~ID HtJl'TON PRODUCED PCR HAN EQUIVALENT: POUNDS OF W1B 
AND MUTTON PRODUCJ:D divided by NUMBER OF I:!AN EQUIVALENTS USED FOR SHEEP. 
NUMBER OF MAN EQUIV.\U:l-ITS USED FOR SHI:EP is calculated by dividing Prro .. 
DUCTIVE MA.N iJOPJ{ tnaTS used for sheep (e:::plained on page 9) by 300. 
H. RETURNS PER $ FEED FED: Divide VALUE OF L\.l·rB, MUTTON AND WOOL PRODUCTION 
(explained on page 19) hy TOTAL FEED COSTS (e:~p lained on page 20). 
POULTRY SU}fi ~\I~i:' 
GENERAL INFORMA.Tim; 
A. AVERAGE NUMBER or HEl;G: This value is tnke>n directly from form 7363. 
B. DOZENS OF EGGS SOLD: This value is taken directly from form 7363. 
C. EGGS SOLD PER lIE!!: Thin calculated Gy 1111ltinlyinc the number 0£ DOZENS 
OF EGGS SOLD by 12 <i.nd dividing by thf' AVr. \..'.G1~ rnJMTIER OF HENS. 
n. NUMBER OF BROILEm; SULD: This value. if t:i'l:~cn directly from form 7363. 
E. POUNDS OF BROILERS SOI.JJ: This value ir. taken directly from form 7363. 
F. NUMBER OF TURKEYS r>OJ,D: This value is t tl:cn d irc-ct ly from form 7%3. 
G. POUNDS OF TURKEY!) SOLD: This value is t<'kcn c~irectly from :Corm 73G3. 
H. VALUE OF POULTRY AND EGGS PRODUCED PER lu\lT r.:rWIVALENT: 'L'his figure is 
calculated by dividing TOTAL VALUE OF POULTRY AND EGGS (explained on 
page 19) by NUMBER OF Hl\N EQUIVALENTS usr:D rn POULTRY. NUl-IBER OF lL\N 
EQUIVALENTS USED BY POULTRY is found by dividing PRODUCTIVE MAN WORK 
UNITS used in poultry (explained on pace 9) by 300. 
D,l 
.Xp. cnuix D 
1973 EDITI~G PROCESS Fon FOJN 7363 
l. Check "For ofi:icc use only" b,:, . 
d.) Chee...~ yt..• ... r. 
b) Ade. C :>c£v.cc l:.rr; ':':/•')C V\vncrcl!J 1, ... ;1c1 TYPc of business boxes. 
c) Sec :aJles ~, ~ and 3 for C~oes. 
d) Chec.t that cor:re:::t coctc ir: entcrca ir t.1esc boxes. 
e) Unnumbered ..;..irms suomit:ced by County Ascnt or Area Farm }fanage-
ment Agent will be numbered from 680-u99, unnumbered farms sub-
mitted by Vd Ag teachers will be numbered 910-999. 
Full Owner 
TABLI: 1 
TYPE FAR11 
Dairy-----------------1 
Swine-----------------2 
Beef Feed-------------3 
General Crop----------4 
Special Crop----------5 
Beef Breeding---------6 
Poultry---------------7 
Sheep-----------------8 
General---------------9 
TABLE 2 
CMNERSHIP CODJ: 
Included In 
State Summary 
Part owner-part tenant 
Tenant only 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
Absentee 
Tenant and landlord 
Proprietorship 
Partnership 
Corporation 
Other 
TABLE 3 
TYPE OF BUSINESS CODE 
.:ot Included In 
State Swmna.ry 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Code 
-
1 
2 
3 
4 
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z. a) Check labor to be sure it is ye.1rly and not daily, monthly, etc. 
A minimum of lJ hours r:mst be c:.tc.re(: under unpaid l<l::ior section . 
. ' 0) l/lC o..= ::d r.0~1"'. 
3CGO. C~, 
c) Nu:.:alH;:: cZ o;-..::::o.to::·o is .:o ne:a:-est J./i.O of <.n hour. C.1eck to be 
sure c~is is number of oper~tors and not operator age 
3. Check to see .::~-.at year, county and farm ;:io. arc entered o:::i top left 
of pages 2, 3 and 4. (Example: 70-88-001) 
PAGE 3 
4. Check page 3 to sec that all entries are legible and that enter-
prise codes are correct. 
5. Check expenses and investment column to see if figures generally agree 
with page 1. (Some enterprises may have been omitted.) 
PAGE 2 
6. Make sure enterprise codes arc entered and correct. 
Check rows E, F, I, M, P, Q, and R to be sure authorized codes are 
entered. If not, change the code entry to an authorized code, or 
transfer entries to a row in which the code is authorized. 
Authoriz~d Codes 
~ 
E and F 
I 
M 
P, Q, R 
Codes 
05, 06, 09 
12' 17' 18 
89, 12, :n, -ra, 20, 22, 
47 through 50 
23 through 39, 47 throur,i· .:SO 
7. a) Make sure value/unit is entered to nearest 1/100 of a dollar. 
b) Standard prices for crops with no entry in Column 2 may be found 
in Table 4. 
Corn 
Soybeans 
Oats 
Wheat 
CASH PRICES 
Grain Sorghum 
1 Ave'l'&R'e nrice at. time of harvest. 
TABLE 4 
1971-72 
'? 1.10 
3.10 
.65 
1.30 
1.85 ctn 
1972-73 1 
Livestock 
$ 1.17 
3.31 
. 77 
l.63 
2.03 
Cash Grain2 
-,>l.35 
3.62 
• 71 
1.40 
2.40 
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TABLE 4 (cont.) 
CASE PRICES 
B.:irlcy 
Other Gr..ii.r. 
Alfalfa 1-ta.7 
Clover ~ixed r1:ty 
Other Hay 
Green Cnvp 
Corn Silage 
Haylage 
Other Silage 
Rotation Pasture 
Permanent PQsture 
High Moisture Ground Ear Corn 
197 ~ - 72 
$ . '.17 
. .oo 
'2 • oc 
20.00 
2L.00 
5.00 
S• .00 
lfi.50 
'i.00 
12.00 
~\.00 
22.00/T 
.._ 972- 73 
. . , 
..... :.v~r.cv.: .... ..11.. 
'? .90 
1.00 
31.00 
25.00 
25.00 
6.20 
9.so3 
20.50 
a.so3 
is.oo4 
io.oo4 
Cash Gr:iir.2 
';> • 90 
l.00 
3. Make sure if labor is entered in Column il3, all rows with entries have 
labor to nearest 1/10 of an hour, and the labor section on page 4 must 
be filled out if livestock was raised. 
9. Check that the sum of Column 6 and Colwnn 7 equals the swn of Column 
8, 9 and 10 for each row. 
10. Check that Column 10 equals the sum of Columns 11 through 16 for each 
raw. 
11. a) Value per Acre for rotation pasture and pernanent pasture must 
be entered if an entry ic: made in rows N or O. 
b) These entries must be to the nenrest 1/100 of a dollar. 
12. All other entries on this page are to the nearest whole number except 
for Colunm 4, rows J, M, P, Q, R and S which arc: to the nearest tenth. 
PAGE 4 
13. S.ee that Percent of Total is entered. 
14. Check to see that all livestock entries on page 3 are entered on this 
page. 
1 Average price at time of harvest. 
2 Average yearly price. 
3 Price based on price of corn. 
4 Price based on price of alfalfa hay. 
D,4 
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15. Milk Sales 
.:i.) 
o) 
~J..,,i~ ~"i"'-C:i\o.oJ 
,.'-1,ve-:::e..gi.... 
~~Jt ~~ ~~=e=~~ _0 c~~r~s~ ~/:G~ of a oerccnc. 
i • ...:.:J'.:li. .. ::: cf Cot1~ :.:: .:h(:: .1rrC. :..::; .:;nccr.<'d to the ti.ea.~cst -;./j_Q. 
16. Labo= 
Ave:ragc Ro...xrs Per Yec.r Per Unit is entered to the nearest l/i.O of 
an nour. If an entry is made here, c:1eck page 2 for labor entries 
in Colunm 3. 
17. All other entries on this page are to the nearent whole number. 
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APPENDIX F 
l. Process for punching data from Data Collection Forms onto 
computer C3rds. 
,. 
.... _, c.t.:;·: ~v? .1...:b .::or :.J.--':..r...;. ..:...-..... n. •. -)1 .... '.Lencit.:-J .:ci :;t.::..de ?UD.C'.:l.:tr .. ~ 
p7.·~cc.ti"'· 
~- c~x~ ~~yout ~or ar..a.lys~s d~ca. 
A.P?EKDIX F, 1 
PUNCH PROCESS 
1. Make acetate overlays (via duplica~ing m2chine) for key punch oper-
~t~~.:11,.) ;o .i.:.ilccc .. G>""IC.:"" ,., ...: ... ~.,,.,.!:.°'l~& .. :.e~r p·cnc11 7':"l .. ~::t..cors :.;r .. ~olll.1.ci £:il:rl .. .l 
c~ '-~~ ... "~ J ~~.: ~:,; :;c $ r.:..:::. ::,.:_i.rc: ... EJJ~c~,..,. :":..:: ::..c ...... ::;~;.1. :-.:c:..~r_:.;u~.._c"1 O)~~:;;..:o::t..J 
snow.j_~ l..c.ct: :U'~~-~ ... y ~~~ri._.J in ::~:e"c E:..eids ~o reduce ?Uncl1ir,g t.ir .... s. 
2. For E.::;;pt:.11.:..0 Discrihui:::i.c:::i. flUJ>e~ Ci.:i.:... c.:i.rcls must be conoccutive st:.i::..:::c-
ing with 850. Thus, if one or more columns are skipped, the over-
lay must be moved to the right to keep card numbers consecutive. 
If a card in a 3 card sequence (from 850 on) is blank, punch the 
first 10 spaces of the card and leave the remaining columns blank. 
If all cards in a 3 card sequence are blank, the cards may be omitted. 
3. Blank iields may be left blank or punched with zeros. 
4. Blank cards may be omitted (except for blank cards in the 3 card 
sequence from card 850 on. See 2 above.). 
5. Ea.ch card must be verified by a key punch operator other than the 
one that punched the original card. 
6. Mistakes noted by key punch operators should be reported to persons 
doing the editing. 
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~ ~ t'-co 
~ g 0 co !::-
g 8 ~ 
8 g ~ 
~ ~ ... \0 co 
~ ~ co Ii' ex> 
~ ~ !,/'\ 0 to I.('\ 
~ ... C\I .{' I.!\ co co 
~ II'\ \0 g_ & 
' 
i "' "' & & 
~ °' C> ~ & 
~ ~ r-°' X> co 
~ ,... g- ! 
g ~ ... i; 
g ~ ~ 
020 
030 
040 
~ r 
-- .. , 
*G-:i.O 
1::..-12 
13-:t.i.~ 
15-16 
1-3 
ll-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39 .. 45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
~;!";..:. ?i0.rm 
OWnerohip Code 7'--~~-e OG.l.1.tt.1¥./,p /_ye 
'020' 
Milk and Cream 
Poultry and Eggs 
General Crops 
Special Crops 
Cash Rent and RQl!{alties 
Labor off Farm 
Custom Wor~ . ~ . P. 
Wool 4 vJ"aJ/ fu+s:P/~ ... ~ 
Other Livestock Products 
Tax Refund 
'030' 
Patronaqe Dividend 
Breeding Fees Received 
Miscellaneous Receipts 
Government Crop Payments 
Gr>vernment Payments 
Swine } Calves Market Livestock 
Veal Calves Both Raised and 
Lambs Purchased 
1~3 '040' 
11-17 Hired Labor 
18-24 Feed Purchased 
25-31 Parm Supplies 
32-38 Machinery Repairs 
39-4 5 . Building, Fence, etc., Repairs 
46-52 Fuel, Oil, Grease S3-59~Y,t4..,sieesrici.t..y (Parm Share) ,?~/ 
60-66 Ttiephene (Farm Share)~ a.,,~f'r•rl4ft! .. 
67-73 Miscellaneous Expenses-./" / 
74-80 Seeds and Plants 
*These card columns represent constant data and are repeated in 
every unique card. 
card Code 
--
050 
060 
070 
080 
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Farm Manaqement Analysis Card Layouts 
Positions 
1-3 
1:-:.. 7 
13-24 
25-~l 
32-:53 
39-45 
41.i-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
1-3 
l:l-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
~ Description ::!. Value 
1 050 1 
Pertil:~e~ and L1~e 
Machine ~ire and ~rucking 
Auto Expense {Parm Share) 
Interest on Notes <:nd ~~.o:::-tgaqe 
Veterinary and ~.11ed1cine 
Breeding and Peqistration Fees 
Feeder Livestock Purchase 
Taxes 
Rent (Cash) 
Insurance 
'060' Beginning Inventories 
Purchased Bree<l Livestock 
Raised Breed Livestock 
Market Livestock 
Grain, Hay Supplement 
Supplies and Fertilizer 
Machinery, Equipment 
Buildings, Fence, Tile, etc. 
Land (Current Aq. Value) · 
'070' Closing Inventories 
Purchased Breed Livestock 
Raised Breed Livestock 
Market Livestock 
Grain, Hay Supplement 
Su~plies and Fertilizer 
Machinery, Equipment 
Buildinqs, Fence, Tile, etc. 
Land (Current Aq. Value) 
'080' Capital Gains 
Raised Breed Livestoc~ 
Purchased Breed Livestock {Gain) 
Machinery, Equipment (Gain) 
Purchased Breed Livestock (Loss) 
Machinery, Equipment (Loss) 
Buildinq, Fence, Tile, ete. (Depreciation~ 
Machinery, Equipment (Depreciation) 
Purchased Breed Livestock (Depreciation) 
card Code 
--
090 
100 
1-tO 
Positions 
1-3 
:~-17 
:iS-24 
2:,,-3i 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
-3-
!?_!!! Description or Value 
'090' Labor 
Op~~ator'B ~~-~r Avail~~~~ 
,./J~.:i.- ;./~ 1¥ <}-? o,;,"._I'-/'' rtiy-s 
'1ours. ,, 
Value per .'lour ~ 
~ »"' ...... ¢4!y'- , r oy, ti"(""_,;:. ftJy; 
Hours t 
Value per hour 
Unpaid Family Labor Used 
Hours (Wife} ~ 
Value per hour (Wife) 
Hours (Family Labor Over 14) 
Value per hour (Fami!YL'abor over 14) 
1-3 '100' Labor 
Unpaid Family Labor Used 
ll-17 Hours (Family La~Under 14} 
18-24 Value per hour (Family Labor Under 14) 
Hired Labor 
25-31 Hou.rs 
1-3. 
' 11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
74-80 
1-3 
ll-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
'110' Livestock Pr9d{iction 
Dairy 
Average number of dai~ -cows 
Average number of ~ry heifer 
Replacements in . .l1"iventory 
Average number ~f bulls in inventory 
Swine -
Number 6f litters farrowed 
Av~iqe number of boars in inventory 
,,,.,._-N"et hog weight gained - marketed hogs 
ef 
umber of beef cows bred to calve 
~ rage number of bulls 
Ave e number of beef heifer replace~ents 
in 'nventory , 
Net catt weight gained - beef fead,rs 
I 
Livestock Productioh '120 
P9ulia 
of turkeys 
MW'.l' of broilers 
Average number of layi~ hens 
Sheep 
Number of ewes exposed 
Net lamb weight gained - Lambs 
card Code 
--
1 ~, , ) 
160 
170 
180 
190 
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Farm Management Analysis Card Layouts 
Positions 
... -.;, 
::.-:1 
lC.-24 
32-J8 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
6.7-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
~ Description ~ Value 
1 
... 50' '"'ro ' ?r0c 'I. :: ·.:...- ~ - '::">~". 
J ti ·.1. UC /\j ."';. · .•. --... 
L&~o~/~ccc ,~ours) 
':'o c.al :-c:e:. 
~otal Production 
Share of Production 
Beginning Inventory 
Sales 
Closing Inventory 
Fed on Farm 
Dairy - Fed to Livestock 
'160' 'Crops ~~Livestock - Corn' 
Hogs 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
'170' '~rop Production - Soy beans (bushel) 
Value/Uni 
Labor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production 
Share of Production 
Beginning Inventory 
Sales 
Closing Inventory 
FE:d on Farm 
Dairy - Fed to Livestock 
'180' 'Crops ~~Livestock - Soybeans 
(bushel) 
Hogs 
Peeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
'190' 'Crot Production - 2!.!:.!. and/or 
lpe tz (bushel) • 
Value/Unit 
Labor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production 
Share of Production 
- 1-
Farm Mana.qcn'=nt Analysis '"'arrl ~,ayouts 
card Code 
--
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
Pos.itions 
46-5:2 
~;J-S'l 
::r.-cr., 
b7-7"2 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
2'..i-31 
32-38 
39-45 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
l-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
Data Description 0r '.7alue 
Ciosin~ =~vento=v 
I'"' i2C~ tJ i1 :'""' ~ L .ff\ 
~airy - Fed ~o ~1ves~ock 
'200' Cr~7~ ~ .!:2. Livest~c~ -
an(. or Speltz ~Bushel:s) 
Hogs - - - "' 
Feeder C:altlc 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
Oe. ts 
1 210' Crop Production - Wheat (Bushels} 
Value/Unit 
Labor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production 
Share of Production 
Beginning Inventory 
Sales 
Closing Inventory 
Fed on rarm 
Dairy - Fed to Livestock 
'220 1 Crols Fed to Livestock - Wheat (lfo ne'IJ" -
Hogs . 
reeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
'230' 1BophProduction 
us el) 
Grain Type Code 
Value/Unit 
Labor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production 
Share of Production 
Beginning Inventory 
Sales 
Closing Inventory 
Fed on Farm 
- "Other Grain" 
'240' Crots Fed to Livestock - "Oth~~ 
Gfa n "---rt5'uS"fie I } 
card Code 
--
250 
260 
270 
280 
-6-
Farm ~anagement ~nal7s1s Card Layouts 
Positions 
11-17 
16-24 
25-:)1 
:, 2- j 6 
39-45 
4(.-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
'.39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
~ nescn.pt1on or ''-'llue 
Dairy 
!logs 
?cet:cr Crt\..clc 
Deef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
•2so• lbop rroduct1on - "Other Grain" 
ushef} 
Grain Type C"'>de 
Value/Unit 
L~bor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production 
Share of Production 
Beginning Inventory 
Sale~ 
~losing Inventory 
Fed on Farm 
'260' Croes Fed to Livestock - "Other 
Grain"--rbuShel) 4 
Dairy 
Hogs 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
'270' Clop Production - Alfalfa Hay 
Ton) 
Value/Unit 
Labor/Acre (hours) 
Total l\cres 
Total Production 
Share of Production 
Beginning Inventory 
Sales 
Closing Inventory 
Fed on rarm 
Dairy - Fed to Livestock 
--
'280' iropC !!!!, ~Livestock 
!!!I. ~) 
Hogs 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
- Alfalfa 
card Code 
--
290 
300 
310 
320 
330 
Pos1tJ.ons 
1-:; 
::..1- . ..1 
:s-11 
3?-38 
31-45 
46-')2 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
-7-
~,auo: /\ere• \ hot.:.rc;, 
':'o':al l1.cres 
Totdl Product10~ 
Share of ProJuction 
Leg1nn1ng Inventory 
Sales 
Closing Inventory 
Fed on Farm 
Dairy - !.'.££. to L1vestocJ.: 
M.l.i':ea 
---
1 300' CrO£S red to Livestock - Clover, 
"!ixeC! Jiay =-(~) 
Hogs 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
'310' Crop Production "Other Hay" 
Crop Code 
Value/Unit 
Labor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production 
Share of Production 
Eeginning Inventory 
Sales 
Closing Inventory 
Fed on Farm 
(tons} 
-
•320• Croes Fen to Livestock - "Other 
tray (~) 
Dairy 
Hogs 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
'330' 1£op Production - "Green crop• 
ons 
Value/Unit-
Labor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production 
Share of Production 
Beginning Inventory 
card Code 
--
340 
350 
360 
370 
380 
-8-
Farm Management Anal•;sJ ·; r'ard Layouts 
Positions 
53-59 
67-73 
... -3 
ll-i7 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-18 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
Data Descrint1on or Value 
S~les 
C'1os: 1g -rve.--:tor'' 
Hogs 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
~Grer;;~ 
--
'350' 1rop Production - corn Silase 
tons 
Value/Un1t-
Labor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production 
Share of Production 
Beginning Inventory 
Sales 
Closing Inventory 
Fed on Farm 
Dairy - ~ !£. Livestock 
' 
'360' Crops Fed to Livestock - Corn 
Silage--rE'ons) 
Hogs 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
'370' Crop Production - "Haylage• (~) 
Value/Unit 
Labor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production 
Share of Production 
Beginning Inventory 
Sales 
Closing Inventory 
Fed on Farm 
Dairy - Fed to Livestock 
--
'380' (roes ~~Livestock - Haylage 
tons) 
Hogs 
Feed.er Cattle 
~·ard Code 
-
390 
400 
410 
420 
25-3} 
32-) '") 
39-4S 
1- 3 
ll-17 
18-?4 
25-31 
32-38 
3<'l-4 5 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
'390' ~ro2 Pr0duct;on 
+- ·-._on s 
S1' rC'. ~-.._aqc _ 1(.c 
Vdlue/Un1t 
Labor/~cre (hours) 
Total i\crPs 
Total Production 
Share of Product10n 
Aeq1nn1ng Inventory 
Sales 
Closing Inventory 
Fed on Farm 
S1lage"' 
1-3 '400' Crops Fed ~Livestock - "Other 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
J2 ... J8 
Dairy 
Hogs 
Silage" {tons) 
FeedP.r Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
'410' Rotation Pasture 
Crop Production 
Labor7Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Rotation Pasture used (Value per acre in $) 
Fed on Farm 
Crops 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
Fed to Livestock 
Dairy 
Hogs 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
1-3 '420' Permanent Pasture 
crop Production 
11-17 Labor/Acre (hours) 
18-24 Total Acres 
25-31 Permanent Pasture Used (Value/Acre - $) 
32-38 Fed on Farm 
Crops Fed to Livestock 
39-45 Dairy 
46-52 Hogs 
53-59 Feeder Cattle 
card Code 
--
430 
440 
450 
460 
-10-
Farm Manaqement l\naly.-;1s rard Lovoutc:; 
Pos1t1ons 
60-(16 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
:1eef Cowc:; 
She~'' 
~""oul try 
1 430 1 Crop Production -
Special Crop (P) 
code 
Labor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production ($) 
Special Crop (Q) 
coC!e 
Lauor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production ($) 
Spec:t.al Cro ..E.:• 
'440' ~}op Production - "Special Crop• 
Special CroJ? ( 
Code 
Other 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
Labor/Acrehours) 
Total Acres 
Total Production ($) 
Diverted Acres 
Labor/Acre (hours) 
Total Acres 
I 4 50 I 
Total Acres In 
Woodland 
Other Land 
Total Acreage - ~11 Crops 
Crop Acres - OWned 
Crop Acres - Rented 
'460' ~ctual Pounds of Purchased 
Supplement Fed~ 
Total Fed on F'arm 
Dairy 
Hogs 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
card Code 
--
470 
480 
490 
500 
510 
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Farm Management Analysis Card Layouts 
Positions 
1-3 
ll.-I7 
:~5-Jl 
32-38 
39-.(5 
46-52 
53-59 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
Data Description ~ Value 
1 470 1 
Dairy 
}~'09£:{ 
Bi;;ef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
1 480 1 Actual Pounds of Purchased Grain 
Fea 
Total Fe<ron Farm 
Dairy 
H09'S 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
'490' Actual Dollars of Purchased Grain 
Fed 
Total FeOO'n Farm 
Dairy 
Hoqa 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows. 
Sheep 
Poultry 
'500' Actual Pounds of All Purchased 
louqhaqes Ped ~ ~ 
Total Fed on Fir11 
Dairy 
Hoqa 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef CoWS 
Sheep 
Poultry 
'510' Actual Dollars 
. gouCffij'e• tea 
Total Fe on arm 
Dairy 
Hogs 
Feeder Cattle 
Beet· Cow11 
Sheep 
Poultry 
of All Purchased 
can.i Co<le 
--
520 
530 
540 
550 
~60 
Po~1 t ion·. 
1-3 
:...8-24 
25-3: 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
Shoats 
32-~8 
39-45 
46-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
-12-
~ Dcscr12t1on or V.:iluc 
7ota:. ~~~el q>1·t 
To;:al Value 
~1lts 
;"l;umbcr 
Total Weight 
'!'otal ValuP. 
1 530 1 Swine - Begin Inventory 
Boars 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total ' 7alue 
andlor Feeder Pi~s 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
'540' Swine - Purchases 
Sows 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Boars 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Feeder Piszs 
Nuffiber 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
'550' Swine 
-
Sales 
S·:>WS 
-Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Boars 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
'560' Swine - Sales 
.Market Ho2s 
ffoiriber 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
card Code 
--
570 
580 
590 
600 
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Farm Management Analysis rard Layouts 
Positions 
-:,2-:::ic; 
39-'.;5 
~6-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
1-3 
Shoats 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
~ Descrintion or Value 
"fct&: We11r1t 
Tm:c.l \Jal..zE: 
1 570w Sw~ne - Ending ~nvcntory 
Sows 
Tu'ffi'Oer 
Total We.lght 
Total Value 
Gilts 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Boars 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
'580 1 Swine - Endin~ Inventory 
and/or Feeder Pigs 
NumEer 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Litter Information 
32-38 Number of Litters farrowed 
39-45 Number of Pigs Weaned 
1-3 '590' Dair~ - aeszinnin2 Inventory 
Cows 
11-17 N'WiiI>er 
18-24 Total Value 
Bulls 
25-31 Number 
32-38 Total Value 
Heifers 
39-45 lumber 
46-52 Total Value 
Calves 
53-59 Miilber 
60-66 Total Value 
1-3 '600' Dairy - Purchases 
Cows 
11-17 IUiiller 
18-24 Total Value 
Bulls 
25-31 N'Wi'6ir 
32-38 Total Value 
card Code 
--
610 
620 
630 
640 
-u-
Farm '1anagement. .r.,.na,y·,;.s rard Lcivou•_s 
Positions 
53-59 
60-66 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
i(lf· .. ·:~ .. 
-------: L..1 T""i ~.it r 
Cdl \TP-S 
'fr'J.";IUC'r 
':'ota1 '!a:u" 
1 610 1 na1rv - Sales or 7ransferred 
to Feeders 
CO'.vs 
~umbt=-r 
Total Value 
Bulls 
:i:1ui'i'iber 
Total Value 
Heifers 
Number 
Total Value 
..;z:; l 'Jes 
number 
Total Value 
1 620' Dairy - Ending Inventory 
Cows 
-Number 
Total Value 
Bulls 
Number 
'!'otal Value 
Heifers 
Number 
Total Value 
Calves 
Number 
Total Value 
'630' odiry - Milk sales 
Total Poun s 
Average Butterfat Test 
Average Number of Cows in the Herd 
'640' Beef Breeding - Beginning Inver.toi;x 
Cows 
Frui'i\E'e r 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Bulls 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
card Code 
--
6Cj0 
660 
670 
680 
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Farm Manage?mnn t f,n<'\ l :<>:. '> r:ard Lnyouts 
Posit1ons 
1-3 
·.l··l-; 
25-3: 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
':'"C':<il '~\tC• .... g~:--:, 
Total ' 7 ::ilue 
Calves 
Number 
'::.'otal Weight 
Total •:a lue 
'6GO' Beef Breeding - P..irci.ases 
r.ows 
NumE'er 
Total Weiqht 
Total Value 
Bulls 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Heifers 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
1 670' Beef Breeding - Sales or 
Tr'a°i\sferred to Feeders--
Cows 
miiiffi'er 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Bulls 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
'680' Beef Breeding - Sales or 
'!"fansferred to Feeders~ 
Heifers 
NWriher 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Calves 
Number 
Total Weiqht 
Total Value 
card Code 
--
690 
700 
710 
720 
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Farm Managemrnt Analysis ~ar~ Lay0uts 
1- l 
~.- I 
. .., " 
25-.:S:. 
32-38 
J9-45 
46-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
'(,<)()I U•"'C.. f J•"" :t~c:._ ... , .. - ,.,.,r.!" r .. r ""1 ;~~ "~ ~ ,,,,..,, 
(\)v ... , 
i\i:nF\:!r 
'11 0 t~ J.. We .L <J '-, c. 
Tota: V<:.Lue 
'81].ll~ 
~urnoGr 
Total Wei.ght 
Total Value 
----....4- --- --- . 
'700' Beef Breeding - En<llnQ Inventory 
Heifers 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Calves 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Number of Cows Bred to Calve 
Number of Calves Saved 
'710' Sheep - Beginning Inventory 
Ewes 
-Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Rarns 
:rumE'er 
Total Weiqht 
Total Value 
Lambs 
N\Dilber 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
'720' Sheep - Purchases 
Ewes 
!ru'iiiE'e r 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Rams 
l'UiiSer 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Lambs 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
card Code 
7 ]t) 
740 
750 
760 
770 
1- J 
11-17 
18-24 
25-3l 
32-J8 
.39-45 
4G-S2 
53-5<) 
60-66 
67-73 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
-l.7-
·a r .J L.'1 you t ~ 
~o ta l \"Je l g<~i t 
'l'ot.aJ Value 
:~ams 
Numuer-
'I'ota l \·Jeight 
'J'otal V.::ilue 
Lambs 
Number 
1'otal \~eight 
Total Value 
'740' Sheen - Ending Inventory 
Ewes 
fl"Ui"'im e r 
Total Weight 
Total ~.ralue 
Rams 
-Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Lambs · 
Num'5er 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
'750' Sheep - Wool Sales 
Wool Sales - Poun~ 
Number of Ewes Exposed 
Number of Lambs Born 
'760' Beef Feeding - Be2in Inventory 
Number 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
Number Purchased or Transferred 
Total Wel_g.,.h~t~----· ------
Total Value 
Number Sales 
Total Weight 
Total Value 
'770' Beef Feeding - Ending Inventory 
Ending Inventory--
Number 
Total Weight 
.Total Value 
ard Code 
-
790 
800 
999 
850 
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Posi i:.ions 
N\.lntb•..=r D::..e~l 
32-38 Nu~b~1 -
- -, 
.... _, 
::..-17 
18-24 
25-3j_ 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
46-52 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
1-3 
11-17 
.:...ay.L1.<,i ~ 
Average number for year 
Eggs sold (dozeni 
Broilers - ~;umber sold 
Turi<eys - Number sold 
Broil0rs - Pou~ds sold 
Turkey - Pounds sold 
'790' Labor Expressed in_ Average 
Hours Per Year Per U~it 
Dairy Cow ~ ~~ ~- -~-
Replacement Heifer - Dairy 
Litter Farrowed - To Weaning 
Market Hog - Wean1.ng to Market - Per 
1000 pounds gain 
Boar 
Beef Cow 
'800' Labor Expressed in Average 
Hours Per Year Per Unit 
Bull - Beef ----
Replacement Heifer - Beef 
Beef Feeder - Per 1000 Pounds Gain 
Poultry - Per 1000 birds 
Ewes and Lamb to Weaning 
Lambs - Per 100 Pounds Gain 
Bull - Dairy 
MWT - Turkey 
MWT - Broilers 
'999' Operator's Share of ~Livestock 
Represented ~ the "Livestock 
Enterprise Analysis 11 
Percent of total 
1-3 '850' Enterprise Expense Distribution 
Cash Expenses 
11-17 ---- Enterprise Code 
18-24 Hired Labor 
25-31 ~ ... e;J; P wraaeeEl 
32-38 ~ \....Farm Supplies 
39-45 ~'---..Machinery Repairs 
46-5 2 ~ \...._._..aui lding , Fence, etc. , Repairs 
53-59 "'\::-'uel, Oil, Grease 
u. -t/}:/e.) 
card Code 
-
851 
852 
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Farm ~1anaq0•ne>nt l\nal·c;1s ,....ard Lnvout; 
Pos1t1onc; 
60-',( 
67-73 <'f-
·--::-*,-=iff: 
:!. l- .. 7 
lo-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
4(i-:i2 
53-59 
60-66 
67-73 
74-80 
1-3 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 
32-38 
39-45 
.:;P:i'€'~1.~"' .. "t"fLai.~~--'::"'".~~, .. 
.'~:scE':~r .. n~ous ,'xr;0rse 
'?5:' i:n.tei.-nn.se r.xpense f:!.str:;.bi...'cion 
r:as" f'xoen3"'S 
CP.eA~ ana f'lar.t::; 
fn rt1 l 'l. zc r and !,1M0 
'1aci1:ne r1rP anri Trucking 
Auto Bxpcnses (Farm Share) 
Intercs t on Notes anti '1•;rtqages 
~eter1nary and ~~rt1c1ne 
nrePd1ng Fees and Pegs 
Feeder Livestock Purc~ase 
Taxes 
Rent (Cash) 
'852' Cnterpr1se Fxpense Distribution 
Cash Expense 
TnsurancP. 
.Depreciation 
Building, FPnce. Tile, Ltc. 
Machinery, Equipment 
Purchasing, Breeding Livestock 
Investment 
Investment (Dollars) 
Card codes 853-998 are codec in the same format as 850-852. Each 
code is identified by the enterprise code entered. Uo ~w .•. • 
11' ,_,,, ..., (' ( • " ;..I ./ ..';~ '1 ' I -"'j JI'· "' <:'°•) ,...,.. • T .. /' tfll.. t41..1J 
~() lc.L ..... rJ >-r ,...,.,/~ ..... tv; a ~e ...,.,.. > .c / ...J...J , .IL co/~.; -v, '/~ (" /; ,,{ 
) 
The Ohio State . niversity Hospitals 
t,.,flPUCATtON .J.nJ ... J)l.\?.JxtJ?.ullNiss. .. S1,.1,ro_m, ... ru .... &"""'"------ ___ _ OATE _1::.J "'\ - ·12. 
-----------··--~-·---- .. -.-~-----------------------·---~------------·-· ·------------------·--··-.. -------- ····--·- -- -· -·--
~ti,;~:::::;~:=~:ljt;~,~~~~~~'1i;;tj~~~>' ;.· .. :,- " 
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APPENDIX H 
Approximate Number of Farm Records Analyzed 
Suitable for State Summary 
for 1971, 
Listing !:iy 7ar~ Ty;_:,e an~ ~Qekship Catego~-y 
C1•:1ers::.~E Ce.'.:e120=-.t 
.?art o-vmer ':e.ns..nt an" 
Farm 'fy'Ee ~\.L:l owner ?art tenant Tena::rc ~ar:.:1lord -:.~orr..:. 
Dairy 175 29 9 15 228 
Swine 11 4 2 1 18 
Beef Feeding 13 5 7 1 26 
General Crop 12 29 19 0 60 
Special Crop 4 3 1 1 9 
Beef Breeding 3 0 1 0 4 
Poultry 5 0 0 0 5 
Sheep 1 1 0 0 2 
General Fa1:1111 13 10 0 0 23 
TOTAL 237 81 39 18 375 
APPENDIX H 
SUMMARIES FOR 1971 FARM Bu3IlfiSS AXA.LYSlS 
l. All farms by Return/Hour to Operator and Family Labor + ¥.ianagement. 
DAIRY 
2. All Dairy fa1'.1!18 by Return/Hour to ?.rn-.n. 
"4/ Ali Otrt~..:=r-CipeTator ~ncl Tenant-Lane.lord Dairy farmG by Ret.u.":n./}~;:_u.r 
to Dair1 En~eX'i)rise. 
5. All Tenant Dairy farms by Return/Hour to Farm. 
CROPS 
6 • ..!/- All Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord General crop farms by Return 
per hour to farm. 
7/ All Tenant General Crop farms by return/hour to farm. 
8. All Part-owner, Part-Tenant General Crop farms by Return/Hour to Farm. 
9.* All Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord farms by Return/Hour to Corn 
Enterprise. 
lo.' All Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord farms by Return/Hour to Soy-
bean Enterprise. 
u: All Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord farms by Return/Hour to Oats 
Enterprise. 
12.""' All Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord farms by Return/Hour to Wheat 
Enterprise. 
13/ All Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord farms by Return/Hour to AlfalfA 
Enterprise. 
14!' All Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord farms by Return/Hour to Clover 
Enterprise. 
is! All Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord farms by Return/Hour to Corn 
Silage Enterprise. 
~I~N>6<co. "·~,~ 
16~ All Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord Swine farms by Return/Hour to Farm. 
-1.-
18. All Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlor<l farms by Return/Lour w ~,,,.1.nc. 
Enterprise. 
19-;---All Teaent .fu...ms by Ret\t!'ftfHottr t~ Swir:1e Ent-e~i.&e-.-µ&f [ ~-.- ............ ~ 
./ 
r C ?' 2 • 
. . ,. ( 
Lo .,A. ~ ..;I ... _, ..,,.' :: 
il. A.L 7e:.~»t =~~f J~~a ~~rmo oy.--Ret:tn:~l..n~~....:."!'m. 
22~ Al.1. Gwncr-ot•erator and Tenant-Landlord !ar.:a:.; by i\.eturn/.iou.1· to Br..!! 
Feed 'Lnterprise. 
I 
23. All CMner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord farnts by Return/Hour to Beel 
SHEEP 
). 
Breeding Enterprise. 
24. All Owner-Operator and Tenant·Landlord farma by Return/Hour to Sheep 
Enterprise. 
AREA AND COUNTY SUMMARIES 
L 25. All Dairy Farms in County #85 by Return/Hour to farm. 
"" 26. All Dairy Farms in Area 1 by Return/Hour to farm. 
1971 
Extension M'1 No. 324 
ES'.) No. 102 
Farm Business Analysis Report 
Dairy Summary 
Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
COOPERATIVE EXJENSION SERVICE 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Columbus, Ohio 
TOTAL FARM SUMK4.RIES 
Dairy 
Swine 
Beef 
General Crop 
Smt!A.RIES AVAILABLE FOR 1971 
ENTERPRISE SUMMA.RIES INCLUDED 
Written by: 
Extension Economists 
john W. Bastian 
Reed D. Taylor 
Richard D. Duvick 
John E. Moore 
In Cooperation With: 
Area Farm Management Agents 
Darrell Acker 
Karl Clemons 
Herbert CrOWD 
Don Moore 
j:lm Polson 
Howard Showalter 
Bill Smith 
Paul Wright 
County Agents 
Dairy 
Milk 
Swine 
Beef Feeding 
Beef Breeding 
Com 
Soybeans 
Wheat 
oats 
Com silage 
Alfalfa Hay 
Vocational Agriculture teachers 
1971 OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS REPORT 
DAIRY SUMMARY 
This summary is designed to help farm businessmen improve 
their income. Each section is divided into four groups composed 
of the top 10%, top 25%, middle 50%, and lower 25% of the farms 
by return per hour to operator labor and management. The report 
is arranged in a format similar to the computer printout received 
in the individual farm analyses. Comparison of an individual op-
eration with this summary should expose the areas in a business 
which are strong and the areas that need improvement. 
Pages 4 to 9 contain an overall summary of 200 owner-operator 
and tenant-landlord dairy farms. These farms are divided into 
percentage groups by return per hour to operator labor and manage-
ment for the total farm. Pages 10 to 13 contain a summary of 159 
owner-operator and tenant-landlord dairy enterprises and are divided 
into percentage groups by return per hour to the dairy enterprise. 
Only data from farms determined to have logical and accurate infor-
mation were included in the sunmary. Weighted averages were used 
for unit and percentage calculations, and simple averages were 
used for other calculations. An explanation of many of the compu-
tations used in the analysis is available on the last pages of 
this report. 
HIGlll.IGRTS 
A study of the sumnary on pages 4 to 13 shows that the top 10% 
of the farms had a return per hour to operator and family labor, 
management and profit of $7.22, over three times the middle 50% re-
turn per hour of $2.14. This return for operator and family labor, 
management and profit represents 29 percent of the total Gross Farm 
Income for the farms in the upper 10%, 20 percent of the total Gross 
Farm Income for the middle 50%, and near zero percent of the Gross 
Farm Income for the lower 25%. 
What is the reason for the difference in StX!CESS or FAILURE 
on these farms? Several factors in the sunmaries explain these 
differences. 
For the overall farm analysis, farms in the higher earnings 
catagories had: 
1. Lower overhead costs as a percent of gross income. 
2. Lower machine investment per crop acre and lower machine 
cost per crop acre. 
-1-
3. Greater gross farm income per farm and per man. 
4. Higher return per dollar feed fed. 
5. Higher value of production per crop acre. 
6. More crop acres. 
7. More hired labor and higher hourly wage rates paid to 
hired labor. 
8. Higher gross income per $1,000 invested. 
9. Higher profit margin. (Management Income and frofit plus 
interest -f Gross Income) 
10. Higher percent return on investment. (Management Income 
and Profit plus interest t Total Investment) 
Of all the farms that were analyzed. 159 bad dairy and milk 
enterprises that were included in the sumary. (See pages 10 through 
13 for more detail). For these enterprises, -he higher percentage 
catagories had : 
1. Higher return per dollar of feed fed. 
2. Higher milk production per cow. 
3. Greater gross return per cow for milk sold and for increase in 
valu~ of d~~;y an~ls. 
4. Greater value per cwt milk sold. 
5. Higher average price received for milk. 
6. Lower feed cost per cwt milk sold. 
7. Lower labor requireMnt per cow. 
8. Greater number of caws. 
9. Lower total invesment per cow. 
10. Bigher profit •rgf.u. (Management Income and Profit plus 
interest • ~ose I)lC0!9) 
11. Greater retun on ilmaat.mt. (Hanaga.eut Income and Profit 
plua interest~ Total Investment) 
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SUCCESS or FAILURE depends on whether the business& 
l. IS MAKING A PROFIT on each dollar of output. 
Is the cropping program geared to produce maximum 
net return per crop acre? 
Does the dairy operation produce maximum return 
per dollar of feed fed? 
Is machine cost per crop acre low enough to permit 
a profit? 
2. HAS ENOUGH VOLUME. 
Is there enough volume to provide a satisfactory 
income potential? 
Is the business big enough to carry the investment 
and overhead cost in equipment, facilities and 
other capital resources? 
Is the business big enough to provide productive 
and profitable employment for labor resources? 
The high income operatOTs out-performed their competition in 
both of these catagories. They managed larger businesses, accom-
plished more per worker, and used capital resources more effectively. 
They excelled in output per acre and in performance of livestock 
enterprise. 
No 2!!!, factor can be singled out as the basic difference be-
tween high and low income farms. For each of the efficiency meas-
ures studied, some farms in the low income group ranked near the 
top. SATISFACTORY INCOMES were the result of above average per-
formance "ACROSS THE BOARD", rather than outstanding achievement 
in only one or two departments. 
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1971 omo FARM BUSDmSS ANALYSIS REPORT 
O\fERALL MIRY FARM SUMMARY 
200 OW1fl1t·OPDATOR & ~NT-LANDLORD FARMS 
Ra:nk by Family Labor & Management Income/Hour to Farm 
Top 10% Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% My farm 
Number of Farms 20 50 100 50 
INCOME 
Ca.sh Receipts $79,663 $64,170 $41,013 $39,509 
Capital Gains and Losses 6,625 5,150 3,081 2,265 
Inventory Changes 9,311 6,673 3,004 1,205 
- Feeder Livestock -175 -788 -290 -1,526 
Gross Farm Income 95,424 75,206 46,809 41,453 
EXPENSES 
Cash Expenses 49,496 39,792 27,376 31,705 
Depreciation 9,529 7,692 5,379 5,934 
Interest Not Charged 8,576 6,848 5,078 5,399 
Unpaid Operator & Family Labor 12,032 11,389 10,835 9,216 
- Feeder Livestock -175 -788 -290 -1,526 
Total Farm Expense 79,459 64,934 48,379 so, 728 
MANAGEMENT INCOME &: PROFIT 
Total 15,964 10,271 -1,569 -9,274 
As a Percent of Gross Income 16.7 13.7 -3.4 -22.4 
UNPAID OPERATOR & FAMILY LABOR 
Total 12,032 11,389 10,835 9,216 
As a Percent of Gross Income 12.6 15.1 23.1 22.2 
OVERHEAD COSTS 
Tot.al 27,738 22,569 15,186 17,524 
As a Percent of Gross Income 29.1 30.0 33.7 42.3 
VARI.ABLE COSTS 
Total 39,688 30,975 21,756 23,988 
As a Percent of Gross Income 41.6 41.2 46.5 57.9 
NET CASH INCOME 30,166 24,377 13,637 7,803 
NET FABM INCOME 36,574 28,509 14,343 5,340 
INVESTMEN.r 
Total 183,546 157,139 116,409 138,526 
Return to Investment 26,977 19,699 5,414 -963 
Percent Return on Investment 14.7 12.5 4.7 -0.7 
Gross Incoae Per $1,000 Invested 519.89 478.59 402.10 299.24 
LABOR D'FICIDCY FAC'J:OR 1.079 .974 .769 .768 
TO'.tAL LABOR & ~ mcOME 
Total 27,997 21,661 9,265 -58 
Hour 7.22 5.34 2.14 -.01 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
overall Dairy Farm Sllllllnary 
GAPITAL GAIN Top 10% Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% My farm 
-
Raised Breeding Stock $ 6,296 $ 4,990 $ 2,857 $ 2,116 
Purchased Breeding Stock 225 11 46 66 
Machinery and Equipment 104 150 178 83 
Total Capital Gain or Loss 6,625 5,150 3,081 2,265 
~ INVENTORY CHANGE 
Raised Breeding Livestock 6,041 3,993 2,190 313 
Market Livestock 452 234 405 904 
Grain, Hay, Supplement 2,576 2,300 323 -90 
Supplies and Fertilizer 241 145 85 78 
Total Inventory Change 9,311 6,673 3,004 1,205 
DEPRECIATION 
Buildings, Fence, Etc. 3,007 2,406 1,576 1,485 
Machinery and Equipment 6,180 4,965 3,424 3,781 
Purchased Breeding Stock 342 320 378 668 
Total Depreciation 9,529 7,692 5,379 5,934 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
Purchased Breeding Stock 2,881 2,542 3,790 5,402 
Raised Breeding Stock 33,965 28,344 17,978 17,581 
Market Livestock 1,193 1,721 1,320 1,630 
Grain and Hay 16,552 12,774 8,201 8,162 
Supplies and Fertilizer 949 542 460 221 
Machinery and Equipment 27,082 24,166 18,251 18,781 
Buildings, Fence, Tile 39,375 31,837 19,915 22,557 
Land (Current Ag. Value) 61,545 55,210 46,490 64,189 
Total capital Investment 183,546 157,139 116,409 138,526 
RATIO ANALYSIS 
Prof it Margin .283 .262 .116 -.023 
Turnover .520 .479 .402 .299 
Return on Investment .147 .125 .047 -.007 
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:i.971 Ohio Farm '.Baalnesc A.tlA!yaia Re:;>oTt 
Overall Daizy Fa=m Siz.tr:mry 
CASr~ ~}CE]li~. Tep 10% T~ 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% 
--
:·,,, fern:. 
---
Mil~ s'!:L.& Cream $63,179 ss2,om. $33,125 $3~-11526 
Poultr: ;i.ri,d Er;g,:; 111 406 157 
Ge'.C.~"t.:;.l C:-~c:i 6,35l•. '«·,1'55 1,597 l,68S 
srcl;!ic.1 :xop1::1 251 229 726 549 --
c,ah Ran' au~ Royalties 855 !.60 117 100 
~.ho1.· l1f .f F<l:nn 274 127 38 74 
Cttl!l~~.'-rr \,:'erk 404 265 :n 926 
Wof:\J 41 2t1. 13 5 
Ot:'h~:r .Lx:\l'e•Jtoc~ PTod•.:ct'!l 821 4,93 82 46 
'i'.~m ref.tmd 2L;.O 157 101 109 
Patr~~oge Dividen~ 251 174· 97 94 
Breeding Fees Rcc~ivee 20 
Miacall&neou~ Receipts 646 578 149 236 
r-oye1"'mltent Paymeut s 1,804 1,209 635 629 --
'2oveznmcnt Crop Payments 227 230 268 163 
Ma~ket ~ivestock 
Swine 354 654 1,639 828 
Cattle 685 2,469 1,216 1,988 
Veal Calves 1,122 686 488 365 
Lambs 140 56 121 23 
-
Total Cash Receipts 79,663 64,170 41,013 39,509 
CASH EXPENSES 
Hired Labor 7,719 5,053 2,368 2,887 
Feed Purchased 11,491 9,820 7,897 9,007 
Farm Supplies 2,177 1,518 1,140 1,258 
Machinery Repairs 2,837 2,374 1,624 1,899 
Bldg., Fence, Tile, Etc. Repairs 1,082 1,114 776 907 
Fuel, Oil, and Grease 2,065 1,628 1,197 1,366 
Electricity (Farm Share) 763 650 501 503 
Telephone (Farm Share) 139 120 98 141 
Miscellaneous Expenses 1,020 773 523 516 
Seeds and Plants 1,636 1,301 938 818 
Fertilizer and Lime 5,566 4,391 3,180 2,798 
Machine Hire and Trucking 1,293 987 604 1,150 
Auto Expense (Farm Share) 617 470 285 265 
Interest on Notes and Mortgage 2,435 2,579 1,906 2,911 
Veterinary and Medicine 1,111 823 672 690 
Breeding Fees and Registration 1,246 1,059 724 682 
Feeder Livestock Purchase 175 788 290 1,526 
Taxes 2,105 1,722 1,182 1,129 
Cash Rent 3,152 1,873 963 698 
In.sun.nee 856 738 500 543 
Total Cash Jb:pensea 49,496 39,792 27,376 31,705 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Overall Dairy Farm Summary 
J,ABOR EFFIC IENC~ ToP 10% Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% My farm 
RePo"rted Labor Used On Farm 
0perators Labor Used 
2,895.3 2,994.6 Hours 3,100.8 2,944.0 
Value/Hr $3.08 $2.84 $2.53 $2.19 
Hours 562.5 569.0 691.1 579.7 
Value/Hr $3.25 $2.93 $2.37 $1. 90 
Utlpaid Family Labor Used 
Wife 
Hours 299.0 344.5 495.8 530.2 
Value/Hr $2.08 $2.10 $1.97 $1. 71 
Family Labor Over 14 
Hours 165.0 223.2 130.0 387.4 
Value/Hr $1.41 $1.62 $1.47 $1.39 
Family Labor Under 14 
Hours 94.5 81.2 55.6 253.0 
Value/Hr $1.12 $1.15 $1.02 $.88 
Hired Labor 
Hours 3,433.6 2,446.6 1,487.0 1,535.9 
Value/Hr $2.25 $2.07 $1.59 $1.88 
Number of Man Equivalent Hours Used 7,309 6,505 5,807 5,920 
Number of PMWU Used 730 650 580 592 
Number of Man-Year Equivalents Used 2.43 2.16 1.93 l. 96 
Value of Operators Labor Used $11,000 $10,215 $9,576 $7,537 
Value of Unpaid Family Labor Used $1,032 $1,173 $1,259 $1,678 
Value of Hired Labor Used $7, 719 $5,053 $2,368 $2,887 
Value of Total Labor $19,752 $16,442 $13,204 $12,104 
Value of Labor Per Man 
Hour Equivalent $2.70 $2.52 $2.27 $2.04 
Value of Labor Per PMWU $27.05 $25.29 $22.76 $20.48 
Value of Labor Per Man-Year 
Equivalent $8,128 $7,612 $6,841 $6 ,175 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Overall Dairy Farm Sunmary 
CROPS SUMMARY 
Crop Production* Top 10% Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% My farm 
Corn 
Acres 89 74 52 45 
Yield 88 bu. 88 bu. 91 bu. 77 bu. 
Soybeans 
Acres 41 19 6 7 
Yield 28 bu. 27 bu. 28 bu. 28 bu. 
Oats 
Acres 25 19 11 12 
Yield 84 bu. 75 bu. 67 bu. 66 bu. 
Wheat 
Acres 16 15 10 10 
Yield 39 bu. 38 bu. 36 bu. 37 bu. 
Alfalfa 
Acres 27 26 14 9 
Yield 3.6 T. 3.6 T. 3.4 T. 3.2 T. 
Clover 
Acres 16 19 22 29 
Yield 2.9 T. 3.1 T. 2.9 T. 2.5 T. 
Green Chop 
Acres 4 4 3 4 
Yield 12.0 T. 7.7 T. 11.9 T. 9.4 T. 
Corn Silage 
Acres 54 42 25 32 
Yield 16.8 T. 16.5 T. 15.6 T. 13.8 T. 
Baylage 
Acres 43 29 13 12 
Yield 8.3 T. 8.8 T. 6.5 T. 6.1 T. 
General Crop Acres 325 256 172 171 
Total Harvested Crop Acres 353 273 184 181 
Value of General Crops $33,548 $25,594 $15,422 $14,789 
Value of All Crops $35,507 $26,936 $16,775 $16,085 
General Crop Prod. Value/Acre $103.22 $ 99.97 $ 89.66 $ 86.48 
All Crop Prod. Value/Acre $100.58 $ 98.66 $ 91.16 $ 88.86 
Percent of Gen. Crops in Corn 
and Soybeans 56.6 52.7 48.3 49.l 
Percent Total Tillable Acres 
in Corn and Soybeans 50.S 49.2 43.9 45.4 
Fertilizer amt Lille Coat Per Acre $ 15.29 $ 15,68 $ 16.83 $ 15.12 
Machinery Inveat•n.t Per Crop Acre $ 74.40 $ 86.31 $ 96.57 $101.52 
Total Power aud Machinery Cost $14,214 $11,610 $ 8,059 $ 8,663 
Machinery Cost Per Crop Acre $ 39.05 $ 41,46 $ 42.64 $ 46.83 
* A few farms produced crops such as barley, other bay or sweet corn which were not included 
in this list. 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Overall Dairy Farm SUillll&.ry 
LIVJ!~K SUMMA.RY T2,2 10% T22 25% Middle 50% 
--
Total Value of Feed Fed to all $36,173 $36,504 $20,813 Livestock Enterprises 
value of Net Livestock Increase $80,066 $64,459 $41,532 
Returns Per $ Feed Fed to all $2.21 $1. 77 $2.00 Livestock Enterprises 
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Lower 25% ~ ... .fa.t.in 
$21,578 
$36,907 
$1. 71 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
159 Dairy Enterprises 
Top 10% Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% !'?'·farm 
NUMBER OF FARMS 15 39 79 41 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Number of Cows 77.8 69.9 48.5 51.2 
Number of Cows Per Man 
Equivalent 45.4 43.6 33.6 34.8 
Dairy Returns Per $ 
Feed Fed $2.39 $2.26 $2.11 $1.57 
PER Cai INPORMA.TION 
(The following information is 
on a per cow basis) Per cow Per cow Per caw Per cow 
Productive Man Work Units 6.59 6.87 8.91 8.61 
Value of Labor Used $165.26 $174.32 $197. 71 $190.20 
Value of Production 
Dairy Increase $164.51 $165.15 $114.64 $38.93 
Milk Sold $820.39 $798.35 $734.19 $661.58 
NlAL VALUE OF PR.ODOOTION $984.90 $963.51 $848.82 $7Q0.53 
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor $60.64 $45.51 $27.46 $35.35 
Feed Purchased $117.33 $136.85 $159.48 $150.66 
Farm Supplies $8. 77 $9.73 $9.34 $11.70 
Machine Repairs $9.27 $8.74 $5.44 $8.05 
Build Fence Etc. $11.05 $11.17 $14.41 $13.36 
Fuel Oil & Grse. $5.57 $5.12 $3.38 $5.45 
Elect Tic $8.61 $8.25 $8.99 $10.98 
Telephone $.89 $.99 $1.34 $1.50 
Misc. E:x:pen.ae $6.45 $5.55 $5.67 $5.20 
Machine Hired Trk. $9.38 $6.4.f ff.44 '$9.10 
Auto Expense $3.47 $3.52 $2. 72 $2.73 
Interest on Notes $10.87 $14.94 $15.11 $32.79 
Vet. Medicine $13.89 $14.32 $12.04 $14.20 
Breeding Fees $16.34 $16.12 $15.75 $15.61 
Taxes $10.85 $10.30 $8.89 $9.39 
:Rent $.45 $.66 $2.76 $7.36 
Insurance $6.77 $6.58 $6.23 $8.50 
Total Cash lxpensea $300.61 $304.81 $306.47 $341.93 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Dairy Enterprise Sunmary (cont.) 
Top 10% Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% ~farm 
Non-Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
$21.05 Bldg. Fence Tile $24.74 $22.33 $28.65 Machinery & Equip. $20.63 $21.85 $20.39 $28.36 Purchased Brdg. St k. $2.57 $4.69 $7.05 $13.18 Total Depreciation $44.25 $51.27 $49. 77 $70.20 Unpaid Opr. and Fam. Labor $106. 95 $129.99 $170.21 $154.92 Interest Not Charged $42.15 $41.70 $45.05 $35. 94 Home Grown Feeds $272.13 $280.33 $243.63 $300.50 Total Non•Cash Expenses $465.68 $503.53 $508.93 $561. 76 
TOTAL EXPENSES OF PRODtx:TION $766.29 $808.34 $815.40 $903.69 
Management Income and Profit $218.61 $155.16 $33.42 
-$203.16 
Value of Production - Cash Expenses $575.35 $654.76 $541.86 $357.79 
Total Investment $883.93 $944.39 $1,003.48 $1,146.00 Return on Investment $271.65 $211.83 $93.63 
-$134.39 Percent Return on Investment 30.7% 22.4% 9.33% 
-11.7% 
Total Feed Costs $419.27 $428. 77 $401.16 $445.24 
Feed Required 
Value of Supplement $104.52 $106.48 $109.18 $107.89 Value of Grain $113.55 $120.53 $107.28 $117.68 
Value of Roughages $201.18 $201.49 $184.68 $219.65 
Return to Unpaid Operator and 
Family Labor, Management and 
Profit 
Total $325.57 $285.17 $203.65 $-48.22 
Per Bour $9.03 $6.29 $2.82 -$. 72 
RATIO &al.YSIS 
Prof it Margin 
.276 .220 .110 -.192 
Turnover* 1.114 1.020 .846 .611 
Return on Investment 
.307 .224 .093 -.117 
*The turnover ratio (or gross income per dollar invested) for the dairy enterprise is 
rauch higher than the same figure for the total farm. One of the major reasons for 
this is that the dairy enterprise purchased feed from the farm at market price, but 
no investnaent is :tncluded in the dairy enterprise for producing the feed. Therefore, 
the gross income to the da:try enterprise is high and the investment is relatively low, 
Ht\ll.ting in a high tarnc:mn: figure. 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
159 Milk Enterprises 
Top 10% 
15 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lover 25% My farm 
NUMBER OF FARMS 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Number of Cows 
Pounds of 3.5 Milk Sold 
Pounds of 3.5 Milk Sold 
Per Cow 
Pounds of Milk Sold Per 
Man Equivalent 
Value of Milk Sold Per Cow 
Feed Costs for Milk Per Cow 
Milk Sales As a % of Gross 
Farm Income 
Milk Sales as a % of Dairy Value 
Percent of Dairy Feed Charged to 
Milk Production 
PER CWT OF MILK PRODOOED * 
crhe following information is on 
a per cwt. milk sold basis) 
Productive Man Work Units 
Value of Labor Used 
VALUE OF MlLK SOLD 
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor 
Feed Purchased 
Farm Supplies 
Machine Repairs 
Build Fence Etc. 
Fuel, Oil & Grse. 
Electric 
Telephone 
Misc. Expense 
Machine Hired Trk. 
Auto Expense 
Interest on Notes 
Vet Medicine 
Breeding Fees 
77.8 
1,112,058 
14,294 
783,139 
$820 
$342 
72.6 
83.2 
83.2 
Per cwt 
.04 
$.962 
$5.74 
$.35 
$.68 
$.05 
$.05 
$.06 
$.03 
$.05 
$.01 
$.04 
$.06 
$.02 
$.06 
$.08 
$.10 
39 
69.9 
988,636 
14,143 
748,967 
$798 
$351 
74.8 
82.8 
82.8 
Per cwt 
.04 
$1.02 
$5.64 
$.27 
$.80 
$.06 
$.06 
$.07 
$.03 
$.05 
$.01 
$.03 
$.04 
$.02 
$.09 
$.08 
$.09 
79 
48.5 
637,164 
13,138 
512,602 
$734 
$346 
74.6 
86.4 
86.4 
Per cwt 
.06 
$1.30 
$5.59 
$.18 
$1.05 
$.06 
$.04 
$.09 
$.02 
$.06 
$.01 
$.04 
$.05 
$.02 
$.10 
$.08 
$.10 
41 
51.2 
627 ,171 
12,248 
452.178 
$661 
$420 
78.5 
94.4 
94.4 
Per cwt 
.07 
$1.47 
$5.40 
$.27 
$1.16 
$.09 
$.06 
$.10 
$.04 
$.08 
$.01 
$.04 
$.07 
$.02 
$.25 
$.11 
$.12 
* All f 1gurea listed in the remainder of the milk enterprise are for milk and cream sales 
only. Cbaqea in inventory value of dairy an:tmala and sale of dairy animals are left 
out of the calculation. For example, for milk enterprises in the middle 50%, all figures 
following "Per cwt" repreaeut 86.4'Z of the corresponding figures from the dairy enterprise. 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Milk Enterprise Summary (cont.) 
T912 10% Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% ~ £arm 
Taxes $.06 $.06 $.06 $.07 
Rent $.00 :;;.oo $.02 $.06 
Insurance $.04 $.04 $.05 $.07 
Total Cash Expenses $1.75 $1. 79 $2.02 $2.64 
Depreciation $.12 $.14 $.15 Bldg. Fence Tile $.22 
Machinery & Equip. $.12 $.13 $.13 $.22 
Purchased Brdg. Stk. $.15 $.03 $.05 $.10 
Total Depreciation $.26 $.30 $.33 $.54 
Unpaid Opr. & Fam. Labor $.62 $.76 $1.12 $1.19 
Interest Not Charged $.25 $.24 $.30 $.28 
Home Grown Feeds $1.58 $1.64 $1.60 $2.31 
Total Non-Cash Expenses $2. 71 $2.94 $3.35 $4.32 
TOTAL COST OF MD..K SOLD $4.46 $4. 73 $5.36 $6. 96 
~nagement Income and PTof it $1.27 $.91 $.22 -$1. 5 7 
Value of Production - Cash Expenses $3. 93 $3.83 $3.56 $2.76 
Total Investment $5.15 $5.53 $6.60 $8.83 
Return on Investment $1.58 $1.24 $.62 -$1.04 
Percent Return on Investment 30.73'7. 22.43% 9.33% -.12% 
Total Feed Costs $2.44 $2.51 $2.64 $3.43 
Feed Required 
Value of Supplement $.61 $.62 $. 72 $.83 
Value of Grain $.66 $.70 $.70 $.90 
Value of Roughages $1.17 $1.19 $1.21 $1.69 
Return to Unpaid Operator and 
Family Labor, Management and 
Profit 
Total $1.89 $1.67 $1.34 -$.37 
Per Hour $7 .. 13 $5.22 $2.38 -$.85 
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MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS 
Two major improvements have been added to the farm records analy-
sis: an expanded enterprise analysis, and a ratio analysis. The enter-
prise analysis examines the dairy enterprise and the milk enterprise as 
if each were a separate business. The ratio examines three 
key areas of a business to help determine how it compares with other 
businesses. These ratio analysis figures are located at the bottom of 
page 5 for the total farm swmaary and page 11 for the dairy enterprise. 
The enterprise analysis sectionp which starts on page 10 of this 
sWlllmB.ry, gives an item. by item breakdown of cost and income information 
for the dairy and milk enterprises. Data for each enterprise summary 
is taken from farms which had the cost and production information 
necessary to receive an analysis of the dairy enterprise. 
HCM TO USE THE RATIO ANALYSIS SECTION 
The ratio analysis section permits a comparison of a business with 
larger or smaller businesses. Co111!parison of these ratio figures with 
state summary figures will quickly indicate how a farm or a particular 
enterprise compares with others in the state concerning "profit margin11 1 
"turn.over", and "return on investment". 
The "return on investMnt" figure, called M!\NAGEMENT INCOME AND 
PROFIT + PAID AND UNPAID INTEREST + TOTAL INVESTMENT in the printout 1 
gives a good indication of how well the in.vestments in a business are 
working. If the return on investment figure for a particular business 
or enterprise is low, that investment is not returning as much as other 
similar investments in the state. A closer examination of return on 
inVest:ment can easily be made by looking at the "profit mt11.rgin 11 and 
11tu'l1l0Ver" ratios. 
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The ''profit margin" ratio, referred to as MANAGEMENT INCOME AND 
PROFIT + PAID AND utTAID INTEREST + GROSS INCOME on the individual print-
out, is a measure of the profitability of a business. If the figure is 
low, the farm or enterprise has less profit for each dollar of product 
sold than other similar farms or enterprises in the state. This may 
indicate that expenses are high or sale price is low, or both. A look 
at income figures such as VALUE PER CWT OF MILK SOLD or RETURN PER $ 
FEED FED and at cost £1gures per unit will provide a better idea of 
what is causing profit margin to be low. 
The nturnover 11 ratio called GROSS INCOME .;. TOTAL INVESTMENr in the 
individual printout, is a measure of how well investments are being 
utilized. If the "turnover" ratio is low, the farm or enterprise has 
less sales for each dollar invested than the farms or enterprises in 
the state summary. Turnover can be examined more closely by looking at 
receipts and investments. Such items as TOTAL VALUE OF PROD'IXTION PER 
CCM or GENERAL CROP PRODOOTION VALUE PER ACRE will indicate how an 
individual farm's receipts compare with those in the state summary. 
Investments can be examined more closely by comparing such figures as 
TOTAL INVESTMENT PER CWT MILK SOLD or MA.CHINERY INVESTMENr PER CROP 
ACRE with state slUlll!dlry figures. 
An exaaple of how these ratios can be used follows. 
Dairy farmer John Doe has a Return on Investment ratio of .100 (or 
a return on inVestaent of lO'Z) for his farm. He compares this return 
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with those in the state sUD1DB.ry, and finds that his farm is slightly 
below the top 25%, but well above the middle 50%. John decides that 
he wants to improve his return on investment to the farm. To see 
where improvements should be made, he c~ares the two other ratios 
for his farm with those in the state sunxnary. His profit margin ratio 
is .260 (or profit and interest per dollar of gross farm income is 26¢), 
slightly above the average of farms in the upper 25%. However, his 
turnover ratio is .385 (or gross farm income per $1,000 invested of $385), 
less than the middle 50% average in the sunmary. John would like to im-
prove both of these ratios, but since the turnover ratio is low, he 
feels it probably holds the most promise for ~rovement. 
To see how his turnover may be improved, John looks at several 
factors. He finds that bis return per crop acre is $86, near the lower 
25% average. His machinery investment per crop acre is near the middle 
50% at $97.00 per crop acre. To further exandne his crop situation, 
he examines the crops grown and yield per acre listed in the sunmary. 
John thinks that several improvements can be made in his crop opera-
tion such as growing leas oats and clover, growing more com, soybeans 
and alfalfa, iq)roving yield per acre, and renting more crop land. 
Nest John looks at his livestock enterprise. He finds that his 
return per dollar of feed fed of $2.10 is near the top 25'%. of the farms 
for the overall farm. suaaary. However, he has only dairy livestock and 
finds that a return of $2.10 for each dollar of feed fed is below aver-
age when compared with the claiiy enterprise. (Returns per dollar of 
feed fed. to hogs and beef ia normally leaa than $2.00). He looks 
further and f incls that his total return per caw of $850 is near the 
middle 50% and that his milk procluct:l.on of 12,SOO pounds per cow is 
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below average. His investment per cow is in line with the top 25% 
at $950 per C<:IW. John thinks he can improve production per cow to 
increase return per dollar of feed fed, return per cow, and dairy 
profit. 
John looks at several other factors and decides he can improve 
his farm business in several ways, including an increase in gross 
income per cow and per crop acre and an increase in crop acres, while 
keeping cost increases relatively low. This should improve his turn-
over as well as his profit margin, and thereby increase his return on 
investment. 
Use of these ratios will permit fast identification of trouble 
spots and help to locate what is causing them. For questions concern-
ing this analysis, contact the county agent or farm management area 
agent in your area. 
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GROSS FARM INCOME ... is the sum. of all cash receipts plus increases in 
in:ventory and capital gains less decreases in inventory, capital losses$ 
and feeder livestock pll.l!Tchases. 
INTERES"T NOT CHARGED - represents an estimated charge for equity capital. 
It is determined by taking six percent of total investment and subtract-
ing the amowt of interewt paid during the year. Thia calculation makes 
a similar charge for the total investment each farm business. 
UNPAID OPEBA'lOR & 
unpaid family la 
the farm operator~ 
Y LABOR "' is the wage charge for the operator and 
using the time worked and rates per hour estimated by 
TOTAL FARM EXPENSE ... is the sum of all cash and non-cash expense for the 
farm less the cost of purchased feeder livestock. Non-cash expense in-
cludes depreciation, interest not charged and unpaid operator and family 
labor charge. 
~ INCOME & PROFIT - equals Gross Income minus Total Farm Expense. 
This represents the return to management income and profit after all cash 
and non-cash expenses are deducted. 
FAMILY WOR & MA.ii.~m: INCOME - equals Management Income and Profit 
plus Unpaid Operator and Family Labor. This represents the return to 
the operator and his family for their unpaid labor, management and profit. 
NEr FARM ntCCME - equals Family Labor and Management In.come plus Inter-
est Not Charged. Thie represents the return to the operator for equity 
capital 9 unpaid labor, management and profit .. 
RETURN 1:0 OOESTMENT .. equals Managewmt Income and Profit plus paid 
and unpaid interest. Paid and unpaid interest equals six percent of 
Total Investment. Tb.is represents the return to all capital, owned 
and borrowed, plus management and profit.. This return times 100 
divided by Total Investment gives Percent Return On Investment. 
OVElUIEAD COSTS - is the sum of depreciation, building repairs, interest 
paid, property taxes, cash rent, insurance and interest not charged. 
These represent costs that are essentially fixed and must be recovered 
regardless of the level of production. 
VARIA!JI COSTS M is the sum of all cash expenses other than those in· 
cluded in overhead Costs. These costs vary with the level of produc-
tion. 
BmiUlt OF MA.I-DAR !}UIVALENTS ... represents the number of full .. time man 
equivalents available on the farm for the entire year. Family labor is 
adjusted to a man-equivalent ba11ia. One man-year equivalent is 3,000 
hours. 
* A ce11plete listing ef calculations is contained in occasional paper 
#49,. "A Guide To Interpretation of the Computer Printout". 
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VALUE OF ALL CROPS - represents all crop production valued at market 
price (not necessarily sold) plus government crop payments. 
VALUE OF NET LIVESTOCK INCREASE - is the net value of livestock and 
livestock products produced during the year. This includes livestock 
sold less value of feeder livestock plus change in inventory. 
RETURN PER $ FEED FED TO ALL LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES • equals the Value 
of Net Livestock Increase divided by the Total Value of Feed Fed to All 
Livestock. The returns per dollar of feed fed should pay for the feed, 
labor, overhead on buildings and equipment required by livestock, other 
production costs, and provide a profit. 
MACHINERY COST PER CROP ACRE - is the sum of fuel, oil, grease, repairs, 
and machine hire expenditures plus charges for depreciation and invest-
ment, less custom work receipts divided by acres of cropland. 
PROFIT !t\RGIH RA.TIO - equals Management Income and Profit plus paid and 
unpaid interest divided by gross income. This ratio shows the dollars 
of profit and interest received from each dollar of gross income. 
TURNOVER RATIO - equals Gross Income divided by Total Investment. This 
ratio is the same as Gross Income Per $1,000 Invested figure, but is 
given as a decimal figure rather than a return per $1,000. It gives 
the dollars of gross income received during the year for each dollar of 
investment. 
RETURN ON INVESTMENT RATIO - equals Management Income and Profit plus 
paid and unpaid interest divided by Total Investment. This ratio is 
the same. as Percent Return On Investment, but is stated as a decimal 
rather than a percentage. It gives the dollars of profit and interest 
received during the year for each dollar of investment. 
SAMPLE POPULATION 
The 200 owner-operator and tenant-landlord dairy farm records sum-
marized in this report are part of the 462 farm records of all types 
submitted by Ohio farmers to Ohio State University for analysis in 1971. 
Not all farm records were complete and accurate enough to be used in the 
sunmaries. 
SUMMARY DATA 
All data included in the tables are either simple averages for 
all farms in the group or weighted averages comparing two simple aver-
ages for that group. For example, Total Crop Acres is a simple average 
representing the total number of crop acres for any particular group 
of farms divided by the number of farms in the group· However' Machinery 
Cost Per Crop Acre is a weighted average calculated by dividing the 
average Total Machinery Cost for any particular group by the average 
Total Crop Acres for that group. 
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1971 OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS REPORT 
SWINE SUMMARY 
This summary is designed to help farm businessmen improve their 
income. Each section is divided into three groups composed of the 
top 25%, riiddle 50/~, and lower 25% of the farms by return per hour 
to unpaid labor and management. The report is arranged in a format 
similar to the comp11t:.:r printout received in the individual farm analy-
sis. Cm:tr'.:larison ;:::( an :individual operation with this summary should 
help expose the areas in a business which are strong and the areas 
that r.;,,:.;rJd it1p:rovement. This comparison along with a comparison of 
cur~ent records with previous records should be most valuable in help-
ing to information for profitable business decisions. 
P1.gei; Ii to 8 contain an overall summary of 12 owner-operator and 
tenant-landlord swine farms. These farms are divided into percentage 
group'.i! hy retu~:n per hour to unpaid labor and management for the 
total farm. Pages 9, 10, and 11 contain a summary of 25 owner-operator 
and tenant-·l'lndlord swine enterprises and are divided into percentage 
groups by return per hour to the swine enterprise. These 25 enterprises 
do not necessarily include enterprises from the 9 farms summarized on 
pages 4 to 8. Only data from farms determined to have logical and ac-
curate information were included in the summary. Weighted averages 
were used for unit and percentage calculationss and simple averages 
W:".!tlf' used for other calculations. An explanation of many of the com-
putat:i.cm13 used in the analysis is available on the last pages of this 
report. 
HIGHLIGHTS 
The summary on pages 4 through 11 shows that 1971 was a low income 
year for the swine farms included in the summary. However, the top 25% 
of the farms had a much better year than did the lower 25% of the farms. 
The top 25% of the f arllls had an average return per hour t~ operator and 
family labor, management and profit of $2.18 compared with the lower 25% 
return per hour of -$1.30. 
What is the reason for the difference in SUCCESS or FAILURE on 
these farms? Several factors in the summaries explain these differ-
ences. 
For the overall farlll analysist farms in the higher earnings cate-
gories had: 
1. Lower overhead costs as a percent of gross incaae. 
2. Greater gross farlll income per farm and per man. 
3. Higher returns per dollar feed fed. 
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4. Greater gross income per $1,000 invested. (greater turnover) 
5. Greater profit margin. (Management Income and Profit plus paid 
and unpaid interest ~ Gross Income) 
6. Greater percent return on investment. (Management Income and 
Profit plus paid and unpaid interest ~ Total Investment) 
Of all the farms that were analyzed, 25 had swine enterprises that 
were included in the summary. (See pages 9 through 11 for more detail). 
For these enterprises, the higher percentage categories had: 
1. Greater return per dollar of feed fed. 
2. Greater number of sows and guilts farrowing. 
3. ~reater number of feeder pigs sold. 
4. Lower total expense per cwt pork produced. 
5. Lower depreciation expense per cwt pork produced. 
6. Lower total investment per cwt pork produced. 
7. Greater turnover (Value of pork production per $1.000 invested in 
swine enterprise) 
8. Greater profit margin. (Management Income and Profit plus interest 
+ Gross Income) 
9. Greater return on investment. (Management Income and Profit plus 
interest ~ Total Investment) 
SUCCESS or FAILURE depends on whether the business: 
1. IS MAKING A PROFIT on each dollar of output. 
Is the cropping program geared to produce maximum net return 
per crop acre? 
Does the swine operation produce maximum return per dollar of 
feed fed? 
Is machine cost per crop acre low enough to permit a prof it? 
2. HAS ENOUGH VOLUME. 
Is there enough volume to provide a satisfactory income poten-
tial? 
Is the business volume large enough to carry the investment and 
overhead cost in equipment, facilities and other capital resources? 
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Is the business large enough to provide productive and profit-
able e~ployment for labor resources? 
Tlie high incoMe operators out-performed their competition in both 
making a profit ~7it~ each dollar of sales, and having enough volum-;-rc;r 
the amount of invest~ent and labor available. They managed larger busi-
nesses, accomplished more per wor~er, and used capital resources more 
effectively. They excelled in performance of livestock enterprise. 
No one factor can be singled out as the basic difference between 
high and low incooe furrns. For each of the efficiency measures studied, 
some farms in the low income group ranked near the top. SATISFACTORY 
INCOMES we.re the result of abovia average performance "ACROSS THE BOARD", 
rather •:h;m outsteut'l.ing achievement in only one or two departments. 
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1971 OHIO FABJ.( BUSINESS ANALYSIS REPORT 
OVERALL SWINE FARM SUMMi\RY 
12 (ltlNER-OPERATOR & TENANT-LANDLOIID SWINE FARMS 
Rank by Family Labor & Management 
Income Per Hour to Farm 
Number of Farms 
INCOME 
Cash Receipts 
Capital Gains and Losses 
Inventory Changes 
- Feeder Livestock Purchased 
Gross Farm Income 
EXPENSE"' 
Cash Expcuses 
Depreciation 
Interest Not Charged 
Unpaid Operator & Family Labor 
- Feeder Livestock Purchased 
Total Farm Expense 
MANAGEMENT INCOME & PROFIT 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
UNPAID OPERATOR & FAMILY LABOR 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
OVERHEAD COSTS 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
VARIABLE COSTS 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
NE'I CASH INCOME 
NET FARM INCOME 
INVESTMENT 
Total 
Return to Investment 
Percent Return on Investment 
Gross Income Per $1,000 Invested 
Top 25% 
3 
$43,993 
1,820 
4,488 
50,301 
34,725 
5,059 
4,994 
7,625 
52,404 
-2,102 
-4.2% 
7,625 
15.2% 
13,175 
26.2% 
31,604 
62.8% 
9,267 
10,516 
109,338 
4,457 
4.U. 
460 
1.067 
WW:. UNPAID LABO& & MW.GEMRl UCOMB 
Total 5,522 
Hour 2.18 
Middle 50~~ 
6 
$32,584 
2,038 
?,~33 
-l,4.1.6 
35,240 
24, 705 
3,945 
4,236 
8,948 
-1,416 
40,420 
-5,180 
-14.7% 
8,948 
25.4% 
12,017 
34.1% 
19,454 
55.2% 
7,878 
8,004 
89,459 
186 
0.2% 
394 
.670 
3,768 
.94 
'!..ower 2S'J. 
3 
$12,963 
83 
3,424 
-372 
16,099 
15,219 
2,323 
1,786 
5,341 
-372 
24,298 
-8,199 
-50.9% 
5,341 
33.2% 
7,904 
49.1% 
11,053 
68.7% 
-1,071 
68,694 
-4,078 
-5.9%. 
234 
.572 
-2,851 
-1.30 
Mt f&l'I\ 
.. 
1971 Ohio Ferm Business An11.lysis Report 
t°l'\rerall Sw1.ne Farm Summary 
fAfH RE~ '.t<?l=! _ 2 5 % ~ Lowe.r 25% 
General Crops $ 973 $ 2~477 $ 333 
Special 67 
Cash Rent Royalt 196 53 52 
Labor Off Fa.rm 240 
Custom Work 160 754 69 
Wool 140 
Tax Refund 24 157 26 
Patronage D:i.vidend 9 136 38 
Mi::cel lanecue 286 26 187 
Governrilent 842 !}53 420 
Government Crop 217 660 59 
}~rket Livestock 
Swine 40,515 22.607 11,310 
Cattle 527 3, 261+ 381 
Veal Calves 48 85 
Lambs l,731 
Total Cash Rece:J.pts $43,993 $32,584 $12,963 
CASH EXPENSES 
Hired Labor 1,922 1,514 129 
Feed Purchased 22,115 8,675 5,281 
Farm Su.pp 1 ies 859 840 768 
Machinery Repairs 741 1,004 447 
Bldg., Fence, Tilep Etc. Repairs 544 788 411 
Fuel, Oil, and Grease 835 1,359 673 
Electricity (Farm Share) 572 245 243 
Telephone (Farm Share) 61 58 51 
Miscellaneous Expenses 580 736 209 
Seeds and Plants 589 598 574 
Fertilizer and Lime 1,486 3' 5'31 1,876 
Machine Hire and Trucking 340 250 227 
Auto Expense (Fa.rm Share) 81 320 73 
Interest on Notes and Mortgage 1,566 1,130 2,335 
Veterinary and Medicine 1,420 318 263 
Breeding Fees and Registration 2 235 
Feeder Livestock Purchase 1,416 372 
Tues 861 835 643 
Cash Rent 812 46 
Insurance 150 268 358 
Total Ca.sh Expenses $34,725 $24,705 $15,219 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Overall Swine Farm Summa~r 
Top 2570 Middle 50% Lower 25% MY fann 
....... 
CA.Pr.EAL GAIN 
Raised Breeding Stock 2,104 2:.005 316 
Purchased Breeding Stock -302 -48 -169 
Machinery and Equipment 17 81 -64 
Total Capital Gain or Loss 1,820 2,038 83 
NET INVENTORY CHANGE 
Raised Breeding Livestock 2,122 -805 -491 
Market Livestock 4:.732 1,628 2,508 
Grain, Hay, ~upplement -2,252 1,118 1,477 
Supplie~ ,nd Fertilizer -112 92 -69 
Total Inventory Change 4,488 2,033 3,424 
DEPRECIATION 
Buildings, Fence, Etc. 2,182 1,430 970 
Machinery and Equipment 2,819 2,274 1,353 
Purchased Breeding Stock 58 240 
Total Depreciation 5,059 3,945 2,323 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
Purchased Breeding Stock 4,118 1:.601 805 
Ra.Lsed Breeding Stock 4,799 6,531 1,932 
Market Livestock 12,619 8,731 4,115 
Grain and Hay 8,446 13,130 2,913 
Supplies and Fertilizer 365 110 59 
Machinery and Equipment 9,813 10,598 6,556 
Buildings, Fence, Tile 20,373 16,403 17,960 
Land (Current Ag. Value) 48,802 32,352 34,351 
Total Capital Investment 109,338 89,459 68,694 
BA.TIO ANALYSIS 
Profit Margin .089 .005 -.253 
Turnover .460 .394 .234 
Return on Investment .041 .002 -.059 
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J.971 Ohio Farm. Business Analysis Summary 
Overall Swine Farm Summary 
WOR E~ICIE'NCY 
Reported Ltlbor Used on Farm 
Operators Lahor Used 
First Operator 
Hours 
Value/Hr 
Second Operator 
Hours 
Value/Hr 
Unpaid Family Labor Used 
Wife 
Hours 
Value/Hr 
Family Labor OVer 14 
Hours 
Value/Hl" 
Family Labor Under 14 
Hours 
Value/Hr 
Hired Labor 
Hours 
Value/Hr 
Number of Man Equivalent Hours Used 
Number of PM'tro Used 
NudJer of Man-Year Equivalents Used 
Value of Operators Labor Used 
Value of Unpaid Family Labor Used 
Value of Hired Labor Used 
Value of Total Labor 
Value of Labor Per Man Hour 
Equivalent 
Value of Labor Per PMWU 
Value of Labor Per Man-Year 
Equivalent 
Jop 25~ 
2,200.0 
$3.00 
316.6 
$1.87 
83.3 
$1.50 
16.6 
$1.00 
936.6 
$2.05 
3,465 
346 
1.15 
$6,866 
$758 
$1,922 
$9,547 
2.75 
$27.59 
$8,266 
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Middle 50% 
2,772.5 
$2.38 
528.0 
$1.90 
153.3 
$2.16 
658.3 
$1 .. 66 
83.3 
$1.00 
591.3 
$2.56 
4,582 
458 
1.52 
$7,4311 
$1,518 
$1,514 
$10,46.3 
2.28 
$22.84 
$6,852 
Lower 25% 
1,548.3 
$2.66 
66.6 
$2.00 
741.6 
$1. 75 
71.0 
$1.82 
2,266 
226 
.75 
$3,925 
$1~4lb 
$129 
$5 ,4 71 
2.42 
$24.20 
$7,246 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Overall Swine Farm Summar; 
CROPS SUMMARY 
Crop Production* 
Corn 
Acres 
Yield 
Soybeans 
Acres 
Yield 
Oats 
Acres 
Yield 
Wheat 
Acres 
Yield 
Clover 
Acres 
Yield 
General Crop Acres 
Total Harvested Crop Acres 
Value of General Crops 
Value of All Crops 
General Crop Prod. Value/Acre 
All Crop Prod. Value/Acre 
Percent of Gen. Crops in Corn 
and Soybeans 
Percent Total Tillable Acres 
in Corn and Soybeans 
Fertilizer and Lime Cost Per Acre 
Machinery Investment Per Crop Acre 
Total Power and Machinery Cost 
Machinery Cost Per Crop Acre 
LIVESTOCK SUMMARY 
Total Value of Feed Fed to all 
Livestock Enterprises 
Value of Net Livestock Increase 
Returns Per $ Feed Fed to all 
Livestock Enterprises 
Top 25% 
85 
98.6 bu. 
4 
37.0 bu. 
2 
101. 2 bu. 
3 
so.a bu. 
1 
2.0 T. 
100 
129 
$10,390 
$10,607 
$103.90 
$82.22 
89.0% 
67.9% 
$11. 34 
$74.91 
$5,245 
$40.04 
$30,570 
$50,440 
$1.65 
Middle 50% 
99 
85.2 bu. 
10 
41.0 bu. 
17 
43.8 bu. 
18 
27 .0 bu. 
28 
1.4 T. 
213 
221 
$16,017 
$16,745 
$75.20 
$75. 77 
51.6% 
48.5% 
$15.55 
$46.69 
$5t090 
$22.42 
$19,415 
$31,133 
$1.60 
Lower 25% 
64 
92 bu. 
8 
62 bu. 
3 
45 bu. 
2 
1.2 T. 
87 
88 
$7,484 
$7,543 
$86.02 
$85.71 
73.6% 
71.9% 
$21.08 
$73.66 
$3,099 
$34.82 
$9,109 
$13,401 
$1.47 
* A few farms produced crops such as barley, other hay or sweet corn which were not 
included in this list. 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Swine Enterprise 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% My farm 
NOMl}ER OF FARMS 6 12 7 
GENERAL INFORYATION 
-
~ine Performance 
Number of Sows and Gilts 55 40 34 
Number of Sows anc1 :; ::ts 'Per 
Man Equi•,•.iJlent 105 81 80 
::-lumber of I.i.tters F'!!rrowed 94 73 56 
Total Nu'T·:H.~1:' of Pigs Weaned 735 640 310 
Number of. Pigs Weaned Per ~itter 7.8 8.7 5.5 
Pounds of Pork Produced 111,371 123,246 90,345 
Pounds of Pork Produced 
Per Man Equivelent 212,800 249,800 213,400 
Returns Per $ Feed Fed $1. 71 $1.56 $1.53 
Feeder Pigs Sold 
Number 372 99 16 
Pounds 16,727 4,026 645 
Value $5,985 $1,258 $268 
Wt/Pig 45.0 40.5 40.3 
Value/Pig $16.09 $12.66 $16.75 
Market Hogs Sold 
Number 374 529 360 
Pounds 83,063 114,607 77,874 
Value $15,649 $22,123 $15,325 
Wt/Hog 221 216 215 
Value/Pound .188 .193 .196 
PER CWT INFORMA.TION Per cwt Per cwt Per cwt 
(The following information is 
on a per cwt pork produced basis) 
Productive Man Work Units .14 .12 .14 
Value of Labor Used $3019 $3.21 $3.48 
VALUE OF PORK PRODOCTION 
Total for Farm 22.66 20.88 20.60 
Cash Expenses 
.34 • 96 Hired Labor • 96 
Feed Purchased 6.36 8.47 7.34 
Farm Supplies .36 .16 .09 
Machine Repairs .08 .06 .16 
Build Fence, Etc. .29 .28 .41 
Fuel, Oil & Gree. .13 .22 .42 
Electric .15 .24 .21 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Swine Enterprise Su.ma:nary (cont.) 
Toy 25% Middle 50~~ Lower 25% My fa:rtl! 
Per cwt Per c•wt Per cwt 
Telephone .03 .02 .06 
Misc. Expense .26 .14 .08 
Machine Hired Trk. .08 .03 .oo 
Auto Expense .05 .06 .04 
Interest on Notes .29 .57 .39 
Vet Medicine .34 .48 .42 
Breeding Fees .11 
Feeder Livestock * .23 1.32 .46 
Taxes .22 .21 .28 
Rent .01 .01 .36 
Insurance .08 .15 .22 
Total Ca Expense:r:: 9.68 11.43 11.57 
Non-Cash hxpenses 
Depreciation 
Bldg. Fence Tile $ .57 <'• ·( .73 $ • 93 
Machinery & Equip. .29 • 77 .64 
Purchased Brdg. Stk. .08 .02 .09 
Total Depreciation . 94 1.58 1.66 
Unpaid Opr. and Fam. Labor 2.23 2.88 2.52 
Interest Not Charged .86 .96 1.66 
Home Grown Feeds 6.92 4. 92 6.12 
Total Non-Cash Expenses 10. 96 10.35 11. 97 
TOTAL EXPENSE OF PORK 
PRODUCTION 20.64 21.78 23.54 
}~nagement Income and Profit 2.02 
-. 90 -2. 93 
Value of Production - Cash Expenses 12.97 9.44 9.03 
Total Investment 19.28 25.49 34.05 
Return on Investment 3.18 .63 -.89 
Percent Return on Investment 16.5% 2.5% -2.6% 
Total Feed Costs 13.28 13.39 13.46 
Feed Required 
Value of Supplement 5.47 5. 94 7.07 
Value of Grain 7.69 7.37 6.24 
Value of Roughages .12 .87 .14 
* Feeder livestock purchases are not included in the cash 
deducted from value of pork production. 
expense total. Th~y are 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Swine Enterprise Summary (cont.) 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% 
Return to Unpaid Operator and 
Family Labor, Management and 
Profit 
1!_A'.CIO ANALYSIS 
Profit Margin 
Turnover 
Total per cwt 
Per hour 
Return on Investment 
$4.25 
$4.88 
.140 
1.175 
.165 
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$1.97 
$1.89 
.030 
.819 
.025 
-$.41 
-$.45 
-.043 
.605 
-.026 
lt1' £arm 
MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS 
Two major improvements have been added to the farm r~cords analysis: 
an expanded enterprise analysis, and a ratio analysis. The enterprise 
analysis examines the swine enterprise as if it was a separate business. 
The ratio analysis examines three key areas of a business to help deter-
mine how it compares with other businesses. These ratio analysis figures 
are located at the bottom of page 6 for the total farm summary and page 
11 for the swine enterprise. 
The enterprise analysis section, which starts on page 9 of this sum-
mary, gives an iten by item breakdown of cost and income information for 
the ~w~ne enterprise. Data for the swine enterprise summary is taken from 
farms which had the cost and production information necessary to receive 
an analysis of the swine enterprise. 
HOW TO USE THE RATIO ANALYSIS SECTION 
The ratio analysis section permits a comparison of a business with larger 
or smaller businesses. Comparison of these ratio figures with state summary 
figures will quickly indicate how a farm or a particular enterprise compares 
with others in the state concerning "profit margin", 0 turnover", and "return 
on investment". 
The "return on investment" figure, called MANAGEMENT INCOME AND PROFIT 
+ PAID AND UNPAID INTEREST ~ TOTAL INVESTMENT in the printout, gives a good 
indication of how well the investments in a business are working. If the 
return on investment figure for a particular business or enterprise is low, 
that investment is not returning as much as other similar investments in the 
state. A closer examination of return on investment can easily be made by 
looking at the "profit margin" and "turnover" ratios. 
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The "prof it margin" ratio, referred to as MANAGEMENT INCOME AND 
PROFIT + PAID AND UNPAID INTEREST f GROSS INCOME on the individual print-
out, is a measure of the profitability of a business. If the figure is 
low, the farm or enterprise has less profit for each dollar of product 
sold than other similar farms or enterprises in the state. This may 
indicate that expenses are high or sale price is low, or both. A look 
at income figures such as VALUE PER CWT OF PORK PRODUCED or RETURN PER $ 
FEED FED and at cost figures per cwt will provide a better idea of what 
is causing prof it margin to be low. 
The "turnover" ratio, called GROSS INCOME 7 TOTAL INVESTMENT in the 
individual printout, is a measure of how well investments are being uti-
lized. If the "turnover" ratio is low, the farm or enterprise has less 
sales for each dollar invested than the farms or enterprises in the state 
summary. Turnover can be examined more closely by looking at receipts 
and investments. Such items as TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTION PER CWT PORK 
PRODUCED or GENERAL CROP PRODUCTION VALUE PER ACRE will indicate how an 
individual farm's receipts compare with those in the state summary. In-
vestments can be examined more closely by comparing such figures as 
TOTAL INVESTMENT PER CWT PORK PRODUCED or MACHINERY INVESTMENT PER CROP 
ACRE with state summary figures. 
An example of how these ratios can be usea follows. 
EXAMPLE: 
John Doe, a swine farm operator in west central Ohio, thinks that 
hog prices will improve in 1972, but would like to improve the profitability 
of his business as much as possible. He notes that the number of farms 
in the state summary is small, and will keep this in mind when malting his 
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comparison. His farm has a Return on Investment ratio for 1971 of .028 
(or a return on investment of 2.8%). He compares this return with those 
in the state summary, and finds that his farm is slightly below the top 
25% average, but well above the middle 50% average. John decides that he 
wants to improve his return on investment to the farm. To see where im-
provements should be made, he compares the two other ratios for his farm 
with those in the state summary. His profit mar~in ratio is .090 (or 
profit and interest per dollar of gross farm income is 9¢), slightly above 
the average of farms in the upper 25%. However, his turnover ratio is .300 
(or gross farm income per $1,000 invested of $300), less than the middle 
50% average in the summary. John would like to improve both of these ratios, 
but since the turnover ratio is low, he feels it probably holds the most 
promise for improvement. 
To see how his turnover may be improved, John looks at several fac-
tors. He finds that his return per crop acre is $86, somewhat greater 
than the figures in the state summary. His machinery investment per crop 
acre of $97.00 per acre is well above the figures in the state summary. 
To further examine his crop situation, he examines the crops grown and 
yield per acre listed in the summary. John thinks that several improve-
ments cam be made in his crop operation such as growing less oats and 
clover, growing more corn, soybeans and alfalfa, improving yield per acre, 
and renting more crop land. 
Next John looks at his livestock enterprise. He finds that his return 
per dollar of feed fed of $1.60 is near the middle 50% of the farms for 
the overall farm summary and the swine summary. He looks further and finds 
that his total return per cwt of pork produced of $21.00 is near the mid-
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dle 50% average and that pigs weaned per litter of 7.0 is rather low in com-
parison to farms ir:. the upper 25% and middle 50%. His in.vestment per cwt 
pork produced is in line with the top 25% at $20.00. John thinks he can in-
crease the number of pigs per litter to increase return per dollar of feed 
fed, gross income to the swine enterprise and swine enterprise profit. 
John looks at F~veral other factors and decides he can improve his farm 
business in several ways, including an increase in number of pigs per litter, 
number of sows and gilts, and number of crop acres, while keeping cost in-
creases relatively low. This should improve his turnover as well as his pro-
fit margin, and thereby increase his return on investment. 
Use of these ratios will permit fast identification of trouble spots 
and help to locate what is causing them. For questions concerning this 
analysis, contact your county agent or farm management area agent in your area. 
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GLOSSARY OF SELECTED TERMS* 
GROSS FARM INCOME - is the sum of all cash receipts plus increases in 
inventory and capital gains less decreases in inventory, capital losses, 
and feeder livestock purchases. Feeder livestock purchases are deducted 
to reflect on farm production. 
INTEREST NOT CHARGED - represents an estimated charge for equity capital. 
It is determined by taking six percent of total i~vestment and subtract-
ing the amount of interest paid during the year. This calculation makes 
a similar charge for the total investment of each farm business. 
UNPAID OPERATOR & f~iILY lABOR - is the uage charge for the operator and 
unpaid family labor using the time worked and rates per hour estimated by 
the farm operator. 
TOTAL FARM EXPENSE - is the sum of all cash rnd non-cash expense for the 
farm less the cost of purchased feeder livestock. Non-cash expense in-
cludes depreciat1Qn, ir:~ur~st not charged and unpaid operator and family 
labor ~harge. 
MANA0EMENT INCOME & PROFIT - equals Gross Income minus Total Farm Expense. 
This represents the return to management income and profit after all cash 
and non-cash expenses are deducted. 
FAMILY LABOR & MANAGEMENT INCOME - equals Management Income and Profit 
plus Unpaid Operator and Family Labor. This represents the return to 
the operator and his family for their unpaid labort management and profit. 
NET FARM INCOME - equals Family Labor and Management Income plus Inter-
est Not Charged. This represents the return to the operator for equity 
capital, unpaid labor, management and profit. 
RETURN TO INVESTMENT - equals Management Income and Profit plus paid 
and unpaid interest. Paid and unpaid interest equals six percent of 
Total Investment. This represents the return to all capital, owned 
and borrowed, plus management and profit. This return times 100 
divided by Total Investment gives Percent Return On Investment. 
OVERHEAD COSTS - is the sum of depreciation, building repairs, interest 
paid, property taxes, cash rent, insurance and interest not charged. 
These represent costs that are essentially fixed and must be recovered 
regardless of the level of production. 
VARIABLE COSTS - is the sum of all cash expenses other than those in-
cluded in overhead Costs. These costs vary with the level of produc-
tion. 
NUMBER OF MAN-YEAR EQUIVA:LENTS - represents the number of full-time man 
equivalents available on the farm for the entire year. Family labor is 
adjusted to a man-equivalent basis. One man-year equivalent is 3,000 
hours. 
* A complete listing of calculations is contained in occasional paper 
#49, ''A Guide To Interpretation of the Computer Printout". 
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VALUE OF ALL CROPS - represents all crop production valued at market 
price (not necessarily sold) plus government crop payments. 
VALUE OF NET LIVESTOCK INCREASE - is the net value of livestock and 
livestock products produced during the year. This includes livestock 
sold less value of feeder livestock plus change in inventory. 
RETURN PER $ FEED FED TO ALL LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES - equals the Value 
of Net Livestock Increase divided by the Total Value of Feed Fed to All 
Livestock. The returns per dollar of feed fed should pay for the feed, 
labor, overhead on buildings and equipment required by livestock, other 
production costs, and provide a profit. 
MACHINERY COST PER CROP ACRE - is the sum of fuel, oil, grease, repairs, 
and machitle h!re expenditures plus charges for depreciation and invest-
ment, less custom work receipts divided by acres of cropland. 
PROFIT MA.RGIN RATIO - equals Management Income and Profit plus paid and 
unpaid interest divided by gross income. This ratio shows the dollars 
of profit and interest received from each dollar of gross income. 
TlJil.NOVER RATIO - equals Gross Income divided by Total Investment. This 
ratio is the same as Gross Income Per $1,000 Invested figure, but is 
given as a decimal figure rather than a return per $1,000. It gives 
the dollars of gross income received during the year for each dollar of 
investment. 
RETURN ON INVESTMENT RATIO - equals Management Income and Profit plus 
paid and unpaid interest divided by Total Investment. This ratio is 
the same as Percent Return On Investment, but is stated as a decimal 
rather than a percentage. It gives the dollars of profit and interest 
received during the year for each dollar of investment. 
SAMPLE POPULATION 
The 12 owner-operator and tenant-landlord swU,.e farm records zwn-
marized in this report are part of the 462 farm records of all types 
submitted by Ohio farmers to Ohio State University for analysis i:n 1971. 
Not all farm records were complete and accurate enough to be used in the 
summaries. Care mu.st be used in interpreting the suunaries, especially 
where only a small number of farms are included. 
SUMMARY DATA 
All data included in the tables are either simple averages for 
all farm.s in the group or weighted averages comparing two simple aver-
ages fOT that group. For example, Total Crop Acres is a simple average 
representing the total number of crop acres for any particular group 
of fanw divided by the number of farms in the group. However, Machinery 
Cost Per Crop Acre is a weighted average calculated by dividing the 
average Total Machinery Cost for any particular group by the average 
Total Crop Acres for that group. 
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1971 OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANl\LYSIS REPORT 
GENERAL CROP SUMMARY 
s~ry is designed to help farm businessmen improve their 
is div:!.ded into three gro...:rps composed of the top 
50%, and lower 25% of the farms sorted by return per hour 
·mt'i:nagement • The report is arranged in a format 
rnirl"lln 1n•.,.,,.. printout received in the individual farm analy-
of an individual operation with this summary should 
a business which are strong and the areas that 
This comparison, along with a comparison of current 
records should be most valuable in helping to 
profitable business declsions. 
4 to 9 contain an overall summary of 12 owner-operator and 
tenant-landlord general crop farms and pages 10 to 15 contain 19 tenant 
general crop These farms are divided into percentage groups by 
return per hour to unpaid labor and management for the total farm. Pages 
16 to contain su1llll:Mries of seven crop enterprises taken from 240 owner-
operator and tenant-landlord farms of all types with analysis of the 1971 
year. These crop enterprise summaries are divided into percentage groups 
by return per hour fol' each crop enterprise. They include 38 corn, 10 
soybean, 18 wheat, 17 oats, 22 corn silage, 15 alfalfa, and 10 clover-
mixed bay enterprises.. Only data from farms or enterprises determined 
to have complete and accurate information were included in the summary. 
An explanation of many of the computations used in the analysis is avail-
able on the last pages of this report. Care mu9t be used in interpreting 
these st.m:a12ries because of the small number of farms included. 
HIGHLIGHTS 
A 8tudy of the 8\U'!Dl3.Ty on pages 4 to 15 shows that the top 25% of 
the owner-operator and tenant-landlord farms had a return per hour to 
un:paid labor and management of $9.69, much greater than the lower 25% 
average of •$.31 per hour. Tenant farms had a similar difference in 
earnings with the top 25% return to unpaid labor and management averaging 
$7.37 per hour, and the lower 25% averaging $1.10 per hour. 
What is the reason for the difference in Slx::CESS or FAILURE on 
these farms? Several factors in the sunmaries explain these differ-
ences .. 
For the overall farm analysis, both the owner-operator, tenant-
laadlord fa.rins, and the tenant farms in the top earnings categories 
had: 
1.. Lower overhead costs as a percent of gross income. 
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2. Lower machine investment per crop acre. 
3., Greater gross farm income per farm (and when computed, greater 
gross farm income per man). 
4. Greater return per dollar of feed fed. 
5. Greater livestock income. C'rhe top 25% and middle 50% averages 
for the owner-operator, tenant-landlord farm summary are similar.) 
6. More crop acres. 
7. More hired labor. 
8. Greater gross income per $1,000 invested. (Greater turnover) 
9. Greater profit margin. (Management Income and Profit plus 
paid and unpaid interest f Gross Income) 
10.. Greater percent return on investment. (Management Income and 
Profit plus paid and unpaid interest t Total Investment) 
'Xhe crop enterprises did not have as many clear-cut characteristics 
that separate top earnings per hour from low earnings per hour. However, 
several important points can be found. The oats enterprise lost money, 
even for the top 25% category. In nearly all cases, the top 25% in each 
of the crop enterprises had: 
1. Relatively high yields while keeping costs in line. 
2. Lower cost per bushel or per ton. 
3. Greater number of acres of that particular enterprise. 
4. Greater profit margin. (Management Income and Profit plus 
paid and unpaid interest -:- Gross Income) 
5. Greater turnover. (Gross Income per $1,000 invested) 
6. Greater percent return on investment. (Management Income and 
Profit plus paid and unpaid interest .;. Total Investment) 
SUCCESS Ol" FAn.URE depends on whether the business: 
1. IS MAKING A PROFIT on each dollar of output. 
-2-
I~ tre cropping program geared to produce maximum 
net lcturn per crop acre? 
Does the livestock operation produce mPximurn return 
per ~ollar or feed fed? 
Are non-ca.sh expenses per crop acre 10~1 enough to permit 
a profit? 
2. HAS ENOUGH VOLUME. 
Is tl•ere enough volume to provide a satisfactory 
income potential? 
Is the bus,;,.ness volume large enou~h to carry the 
investment and overhead co~t in equipm.nt, facilities 
and oLher capital resourcef7 
Is tho business large enouB11 to providt productive and 
profitable employment for hbor rPsourccs? 
The high income. operators out-performed their competition in both 
making a profit with each dollar of sales, i:tnd l'aving enough volume 
for the amount of investment and labor availabl0. They managed larger 
businesses, accomplished more per worker, and used capital resources 
more effectively. They ~xcelled in the performance of their livestock 
enterprises and their crop enterprises. 
No one factor can be singled out as tl1e basic difference between 
high and--rcm income farms. For each of the efficiency measures studied, 
some farms in the low income group ranked near Lhe top. SATISFACTORY 
INCOMES were the result of above average performance "ACROSS THE BOARD 11 , 
rather than outstanding achievement in only one or two departments. 
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1971 OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS REPORT 
OVFRALL GENE'RAL CROP FARH SlJ}'!MARY 
] 2 Ow:NLR-·OPET{ATOR & Tr~ill&.~-LA''TDLORD GENfRAL CROP FAT ~fs 
Rank by Family Labor 6 Management Income/Hour to Fa 
]'op __ _25% Mi.d Ue 5()?, .!:.05·.rer 25% i!Y FE: 
Number of FarlTI& 
IN_gOiiJi 
Cash Rec~::i.pts 
Capital Gains and Losse9 
Inventory Changes 
Feeder Livestock 
Gro'Sls Farm Income 
~!?E~lSE~ 
Cash EYp~nFes 
Dep:r-eciat.ion 
lntere"'t Nlillt Charged 
Unpa:!d & Family Labor 
Feeder Livestock 
TotRI Farm Rxpense 
TotPtl 
As a Percent. of Gross Income 
Total 
As ~ Percent of Gross Income 
QYJIB!!Jf_A.]_ -~Q_S .1.§. 
Total 
As a Percent of Cross Income 
VARIABLE __ C_Q_§JS 
Total 
A':i a Percent of Grose; Income 
m_ f~l?J! _ _IN_('.QM~ 
NET Eh}iU.N.COME 
INJESTME.F.r 
Total 
Return to Investment 
Percent Return on Investment 
Gtoss tncom-e: hr $1,000 Invested 
LABOR -~J'FI~!ENCY FACTCIB_ 
IQ!.AL. lJ.NP~IJLJJ'..ltQ!.!. .. n .. ~NAr~N.!_JJl~Om: 
Total 
Hour 
3 
$137,364 
888 
-400 
·-3,383 
134 ,1~68 
78,652 
9 ,964 
11. 606 
15,666 
-3,383 
11'2'50'1 
21,962 
16.3% 
15,666 
J 1. 7% 
45,190 
3 L6io 
51,649 
'38.4i' 
58, 711 
$331,588 
41,857 
12.6% 
405 
.6 74 
37,629 
9.6q 
-4-
6 
$ 4Fi~878 
940 
-448 
-462 
4Fi, c707 
31! ~459 
4,510 
r.; ,075 
9,173 
-462 
4() '757 
-2,849 
-6. li 
9,173 
19.6% 
21,164 
!~5.lio 
In ,418 
J? ,399 
$155,754 
6,495 
4.2% 
30J 
.746 
3 
$ 27,253 
27 
2,632 
-261 
29,651 
20,012 
5,102 
5,688 
6,320 
-261 
36,863 
-7 '211 
-24.3? 
6,320 
21. 3/1 
17,954 
60.67 
12,588 
42.57 
7,240 
4,797 
$154,135 
2,036 
1.3% 
192 
.458 
-890 
-. 31 
--
--
--
---
---
---
--
---
---
---
--
1971 Ohio Farm 1 usiness Analysic; 'eport 
Overall Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord Generll Crop Farm Summary 
CASH RECEIPTS 
- Milk and Cream 
General Crops 
Special Crops 
Cash Rent and Royalties 
Labor Off Farm 
Custom Work 
Other Livec;tock Proditcts 
Tax Refund 
Patronage Dividend 
Miscellaneous Pecetptq 
Government Pavments 
Government Crop Payments 
Market Livestock 
Swine 
Cattle 
Veal Calves 
Lambs 
Total Cash Receipts 
CASH EXPEN~ 
Hired Labor 
Feed Purchased 
Fam Supplies 
Machinery Repairs 
Bldg., Fence, Tile, Etc. Repairs 
Fuel, Oil, and Grease 
Electricity (Farm Share) 
Telephone (Farm Share) 
Miscellaneous Expenses 
Seeds and Plants 
Fertilizer and Lime 
Machine Hire and Trucking 
Auto Expense (Farm Share) 
Interest on Notes and Mortgage 
Veterinary and Medicine 
Breeding Fees and Registration 
Feeder Livestock Purchase 
Taxes 
Cash Rent 
Insurance 
'l'o~al Cash ExpeQ3es 
" 5,738 
107,293 
1,577 
776 
890 
5fi 
215 
413 
240 
318 
10,447 
5,293 
162 
3,942 
137 ,364 
7,216 
2,420 
4,166 
6,549 
955 
4,870 
509 
302 
1,041 
6,324 
14,162 
3,251 
550 
8,288 
223 
61 
3,383 
3,220 
10 ,177 
978 
18,652 
$ 
28,599 
49l~ 
1.9S 
94f: 
967 
34 
~1 
589 
541 
1,874 
l l ,574 
1 ,002 
33 
1,104 
I~, 843 
958 
') '214 
173 
1,742 
334 
84 
206 
1,413 
5,248 
916 
113 
3 ,269 
233 
5 
462 
1,053 
5,633 
448 
30,459 
$ 385 
17,151 
208 
lfi7 
l1 ll1 
') ,552 
1,705 
3,473 
1,128 
169 
27,253 
966 
2,120 
1,184 
1,317 
221 
1,070 
325 
59 
278 
1,249 
3,375 
227 
349 
3,559 
52 
13 
261 
1,159 
2,038 
186 
20,012 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis ~eport 
Overall Own.er-Operator and Tenant-Landlord General Crop Farm Summary 
CAPIT~I:.._9AIN 
Raised Breeding Stock 
Purchased Breeding Stock 
Machinerv and Equipment 
Total Capital Gain or Loss 
NI;.t.J~JENtO_R)' __ CBA}T_GE 
Raised Breeding Live~tock 
Market Livestock 
Grain, Hay, Sunplement 
Supplies and Fertili?-er 
Total Inventory Change 
DEPRECIATION 
---------Buildings, Fence, Etc. 
Machinery and Equipment 
Purchased Breeding Stock 
Total Depreciation 
CAPI_'J11.J:. IN'i[_ESTI:1_ENT 
Purchased Breeding Stock 
Raised Breeding Stock 
Market Livestock 
Grain and Hay 
Supplies and Fertilizer 
Machinery and Equipment 
Buildings, Fence, Tile 
Land (Current Ag. Value) 
Total Capital Investment 
RATIO ANALYSIS 
Profit Margin 
Turnover 
Return on Investment 
$ 504 
zq3 
9n 
888 
] '240 
-7,410 
769 
-400 
1 , 198 
8,558 
206 
q ,964 
8,251 
8,263 
38,647 
1,583 
57,110 
14,574 
203,158 
331,588 
.311 
.405 
.126 
-6-
),fiddle 5'l% 
$ 913 
-6n 
92 
94n 
512 
16n 
-
1 ,107 
-]4 
-448 
I ,06 7 
1,377 
66 
4,510 
I , 975 
~ ,209 
!; '859 
F1 ,380 
143 
2 '.) ,4 7J 
22,966 
77, 75n 
155,754 
.138 
.301 
.042 
$ 60 
-31 
27 
fi fi 
-134 
2,687 
12 
2 ,632 
5'102 
516 
1,487 
13,601 
242 
17,700 
15. 775 
104,812 
1 54 ,135 
.069 
.192 
.013 
~Farm 
---
--
- -
--
--- -
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Overall Owner-Operator and Tenant-Landlord General Crop Farm Summary 
Top 257. ~!_dd1 e 507 Lower 25% :LF..!!.lll 
LABOR EFFICIENQ! 
Reported Labor Used On I arm 
Operators Labor Used 
Hours 3,000.0 2,515.0 2,500.0 
Value/Hr $3.83 $2.33 $2.16 
Hours 800.0 600.0 
Value/Hr $5.00 $] • 75 
Unpaid Family Used 
Wife 
Hours 608.3 216.6 
Value/Hr $1. 75 $1. 75 
Family Labor Over 14 
Hours 150.0 283.3 
Value/Hr $2.50 $1.25 
Family Labor Under 14 
Hours 166.6 33.3 
Value/Hr $1.00 $1.50 
Hired Labor 
Hours 3,350.0 643.5 466.fi 
Value/Hr $2.15 $1. 72 $2.07 
NUlllber of Man Equivalent Hours Used 7,233 4,381 3,366 
Number of PMWU Used 723 438 336 
Number of Man-Year Eauivalents Used 2.41 1.46 1.12 
---
Value of Operators Labor Used $15,500 $ 7,331 $5,500 
Value of Unpaid Family Labor Used 166 1,841 820 
Value of Hired Labor Used 7,216 1,104 966 
Value of Total Labor 22,883 10,278 7,287 
Value of Labor Per Man 
Hour Bqui•al•t 3.16 2.34 2.16 
Value of Labor Per PMWU $31.64 $23.46 $21.65 
Value of Labor Per Man-Year 
Equivalent $9,492 $7,038 $6,495 
1971 Ohio Farm ~usine~s Ana1vsis eport 
Overall Owner-Ooerator and Tenant-Landlord Gene·al Crop Farm Summary 
CROPS SUMMARY 
Crop Production 
Corn 
Acres 
Yields 
Soybeans 
Acres 
Yields 
Oats 
Acres 
Yields 
Wheat 
Acres 
Yields 
Alfalfa 
Acres 
Yields 
Clover 
Acres 
Yields 
General Crop Acres 
Total Harvested Crop Acres 
Value of General Crops 
Value of All Crops 
General Crop Prod. Value/Acre 
All Crop Prod. Value/Acre 
Percent of Gen. Crops in Corn 
and Soybeans 
Percent Total Tillable Acres 
in Corn and Soybeans 
Fertilizer and Lime Cost Per Acre 
Machinery Investment Per Crop Acre 
Total Power and Machinery Cost 
Machinery Cost Per Crop Acre 
412 
122.50 
318 
31.90 
57 
60.10 
104 
41.20 
6 
5.40 
6 
4.00 
926 
1,061 
$ 98,635 
109,083 
$106.51 
102.81 
80.2% 
68.5% 
$ 13.06 
52.68 
26,315 
24.28 
-8-
'Midd_ e 50~1 
158 
83.10 
108 
30.10 
24 
52.10 
33 
50.70 
11 
2.50 
3Fi6 
434 
$32,686 
35,758 
$89.30 
82.39 
72.7% 
60.5% 
$11.93 
66.98 
9 ,184 
20.88 
Lrwer 25% 
86 
108.80 
74 
32.70 
19 
76.50 
8 
50.80 
1 
1.50 
16 
2.40 
252 
268 
$22,261 
2 3 ,466 
$88.33 
87.55 
63.5% 
59.7% 
n2.s9 
66.04 
5,172 
19. 30 
'.tlarn 
- -
--
--
---
----
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analvsic; 'eport 
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.!J.VESTOCK SUMMA~Y 
Total Value of Feed Fed to al l 
Livestock Enterprises 
Value of Net Livestock Increase 
Returns Per $ Feed Fed to all 
Livestock Enterprises 
Top 25i. 
$6,005 
$13,451 
$2.24 
-9-
~iddle 50% Lower 25% 
$7,541 
$13 ,026 
$1. 73 
$3,152 
$4 ,672 
$1.48 
1-fy Farm 
1971 OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS ~EPORT 
OVERALL GENERAL CROP FARM SUMMARY 
19 TENANT GENERAL CROP FAR~S 
Number of Farms 
INCOME 
Cash Receipts 
Capital Gains 
Inventory Changes 
- Feeder Livestock 
Gross Farm Income 
EXPENSES 
Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
Interest Not Charged 
Unpaid Operator and Family Labor 
- Feeder Livestock 
Total Farm Expense 
MANAGEMENT INCOME & PROFIT 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
UNPAID OPERATOR & FAMILY LABOR 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
OVERHEAD COSTS 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
VARI.ABLE COSTS 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
NET CASH INCOME 
NET FARM INCOME 
INVESTMENT 
Total 
Return to Investment 
Percent Return on Investment 
Gross Income Per $1,000 Invested 
LABOR EFFICIENCY FACTOR 
TOTAL UNPAID LABOR & MANAGEMENT INCOME 
Total 
liol.lr 
Rank by Family Labor & Management 
Income per Hour to Farm 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% 
4 
$37,154 
200 
9,512 
-557 
46,309 
20,156 
5,000 
1,135 
7,063 
-557 
32,798 
13,510 
29.2% 
7,063 
15.3% 
8,879 
19.2% 
16,855 
36.4% 
16,997 
21,709 
46,132 
16,278 
35.3% 
1,004 
1.062 
20,574 
7.37 
-10-
$24,131 
120 
5,794 
-502 
29,544 
13 ,599 
3,665 
1,505 
6,520 
-502 
24,788 
4,756 
16.1% 
6,520 
22.1% 
7,432 
25.2% 
10,836 
36 .. 7% 
10,532 
12,781 
31,630 
6,653 
21.0% 
934 
.766 
11,276 
4.45 
6 
$19,955 
55 
-216 
-1,123 
18,670 
12,706 
3,114 
867 
6,790 
-1,123 
22,354 
-3,683 
-19.7% 
6,790 
36.4% 
6,035 
32.3% 
9,529 
51. 0% 
7,248 
3,973 
24,496 
-2,214 
-9.0i. 
762 
.658 
3,106 
1.10 
Ohio Farm Business Analvsis Peµort 
1 Tenant General Crop Farm Sutlll1ary 
To'D_25% Middle 5()% Lower 25% 1"fv Farm 
CASH RECEIPTS 
-Milk.andCream $ 565 
---
General Crops $24,254 $17.629 12,125 
----
Special Crop9 1,741 632 
Labor Off Farm 475 28 
---8 
----
Custom Work 4,225 1,283 1,391 
----
Wool 1 175 29 _ .... ____ 
Tax Refund 132 96 51') 
---
Patronage Dividend 19 11 42 
Miscellaneous 87 405 
---242 
-·----
Government Payments 74 234 24 
---
Government Crop Payments 1,690 1,566 J ,188 
----
Market Livestock 
Swine 4,441 880 1,496 
----
Cattle 871 1,592 
----
Lambs 10 948 569 
Total Cash Recei pt:s 37 ,154 24 ,131 19,955 
---
CASH EXPENSES 
Hi red Labor 1,129 PW 643 
----
Feed Purchased 1,231 908 919 
---·--
Farm Supplies 1,111 928 967 
Machinery Repairs 2.186 1,401 1,464 
Bldg., Fence, Tile, Etc. Rel)airs 48 10 
Fuel t Oil, and Grease 2,097 1,321 943 
Electricity (Farm Share) 152 146 96 
Telephone (Farm Share) 43 63 73 
Miscellaneous EX'!)enses 282 200 250 
Seeds and Plants 1,431 1,371 1,120 --
.Firtilizer and Lit!!e 4,146 3,426 2,829 
Machine Hire and Trucking 2,668 719 53 
Auto Expe.n$e (Farm Share) 194 125 66 
Interest on Notes and Mortgage 1,632 392 602 
Veterinary and. Medicine 180 31 101 
Feeder Livestock Purchase 557 502 1,123 
Taxes 331 208 437 
Caeh Rent 1,364 725 
lnsuranc• 732 295 278 
Total Cash Expenses 20,156 13,599 12,706 
-11-
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Overall Tenant General Crop Farm SullUJ1arv 
CAPITAL GAIN 
Raised Breeding Stock 
Purchased Breeding Stock 
Machinery and Equipment 
Total Capital Gain or Loss 
NET INVENTORY CHANGE 
Raised Breeding Livestock 
Market Livestock 
Grain, Hay, Supplement 
Supplies and Fertilizer 
Total Inventory Change 
DEPRECIATION 
Buildings, Fence, Etc. 
Machinery and Equipment 
Purchased Breeding Stock 
Total Depreciation 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
Purchased Breeding Stock 
Raised Breeding Stock 
Market Livestock 
Grain and Hay 
Supplies and Fertilizer 
Machinery and Equipment 
Buildings, Fence, Tile 
Land (Current Ag. Value) 
Total Capital Investment 
RATIO ANALYSIS 
Profit Margin 
Turnover 
Return on Investment 
Top 25% 
$ 207 
-7 
200 
573 
948 
8,180 
-190 
9,512 
5,000 
5,000 
37 
658 
1,421 
20,359 
721 
22,746 
187 
46,132 
.352 
1.004 
.353 
Middle 50% 
$ 119 
-10 
12 
120 
22 
482 
5,195 
94 
5,794 
19 
'3,646 
3,665 
1,033 
655 
841 
9,002 
69 
19,408 
620 
319630 
.225 
.934 
.210 
Lower 25% ~Fa~ 
s 64 
-17 
8 
55 
103 
-589 
399 
-129 
-216 
28 
3~066 
20 
3 ,114 
775 
280 
1,741 
5,601 
198 
14.793 
940 
166 
24,496 
-.119 
.762 
-.090 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Heport 
Overall Tenant General Crop Farm SuJ.n:!llary 
LABOR EFFICIENCY 
Reported Labor Used on Farm 
Operators Labor Used 
Hours 
Value/Hr 
Hours 
Unpaid Family Labor Used 
Wife 
Hours 
Value/Hr 
Family Labor Over 14 
Hours 
Value/Hr 
Family Labor Under 14 
Hours 
Value/Hr 
Hired Labor 
Bou:rs 
Value/Hr 
Number of Man Equivalent Hours Used 
Number of PJIM:I' Used 
Number of Man-Year Equivalents Used 
Value of Operators Labor Used 
Value of Unpaid Family Labor Used 
Value of Hired Labor Used 
Value of Total Labor 
Value of Labor Per Man Hour Equivalent 
Value of LaboT Per PMWU 
Value of Labor Pe:r Man-Year Equivalent 
2,487.5 
$2.37 
225.0 
$3.00 
29.0 
$1.50 
110.0 
$2.00 
604.7 
$1.87 
3,395 
339 
1.13 
$6,800 
263 
1,129 
8,193 
2 .• 42 
$24.16 
$7 ,244 
MidqJe 50% 
2,370.1 
$2.61 
199.5 
$1. 75 
8.8 
$2.00 
85.2 
$2.23 
2,619 
261 
.87 
$6' 1B8 
332 
190 
6, 710 
2.57 
$25 .}0 
$7, 68,6 
Lower 25% 
2,452. 6. 
$2 .41 
226. 3 
$2.00 
112.6 
$1.83 
66.6 
$2.00 
392.1 
$1.64 
3,214 
321 
1.07 
$6,449 
340 
643 
7,433 
2.32 
$23.15 
$6,940 
My Farm 
......__ 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Overall Tenant General Crop Farm Su~arv 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% !:!Y_ Ffiltn 
CROPS SUMMARY (*Yields, returns, and costs are for 
Crop Production tenant's share only) 
Corn 
Acres 294 164 140 
Yield* 62.4 69.0 48.5 
Soybeans 
Acres 150 122 99 
Yield* 21.3 23.1 15.8 
Oats 
Acres 24 15 18 
Yield* 49.0 51.5 42.4 
Wheat 
Acres 54 32 23 
Yield* 24. 3 39.8 22.2 
Alfalfa --
Acres 1 6 
Yield* --3.0 1.6 
Clover 
Acres 25 9 17 
Yield* 1.4 1. 7 .9 
Corn Silage 
Acres 7 3 
Yield* 21.6 3.0 
General Crop Acres 557 349 310 
Total Harvested Crop Acres 613 381 331 
Value of General Crops* $34,123 $24,221 $14,294 
Value of All Crops* 39,341 25,788 16,152 
General Crop Prod. Value/Acre* $ 61.26 $ 69.40 $ 46.10 
--All Crop Prod. Value/Acre* 64.17 67.86 48.80 
Percent of Gen. Crops in Corn 
and Soybeans 81.0% 81.9% 78.1% 
Percent Total Tillable Acres 
in Corn and Soybeans 73.6% 75.1% 73.1% 
Fertilizer aaad Lime Cost Per Acre* $ 6.76 $ 8.99 $ 8.55 
Machinery ID.vestment Per Crop Acre* 37.11 50.94 44.69 
Total Power and Machinery Cost* 9,285 7,094 5,089 
Machinery Cost Per Crop Acre* 15.15 18.62 15.37 
-14-
1971 Ohio Farm Busines~ Analysis Peport 
Overall Tenant General Crop Farm Summarv 
_gVESTOCK SUMMARY 
Total Value of Feed Fed to all 
Livestock Enterprises 
Value of Net. Livestock Increase 
Returns Per $ Feed Fed to all 
Livestock Enterprise*' 
$3,162 
8,685 
$2.75 
Middle 50 
$1,707 
3,106 
$] • 82 
Lower 25% 
$1,853 
2,666 
$1.44 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
38 Corn Enterprises 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% Hr farm 
NtlMBEll OF FARMS 9 19 10 
GENERAL INFOR»\TION 
Number of Acres 168 109 55 
Value per bushel produced $1.10 $1.10 $1.10 
Cost per bushel produced $.98 $1.19 $1.54 
PER ACRE ~TION 
(The following information per per per 
is on a per acre basis) acre acre acre 
Bushels Produced 116.8 88.4 91.1 
Productive Man Work Units .50 .66 • 73 
Value of Labor Used $11.98 $15.00 $13.84 
TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTION $128.51 $97.26 $100.22 
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor $ 6.13 $ 1.94 $ 2.62 
Farm Supplies 8.23 3.22 3.22 
Machine Repairs 3.48 5.35 8.49 
Build• Fence. Etc. .48 .23 1.84 
Fuel• Oil & Grease S.79 4.23 4.44 
Electric .46 .14 .15 
Telephone .23 .10 .09 
Misc. Expense 1.22 1.22 • 71 
Seeds & Plants 6.18 5. 73 8.49 
Fertiliser & Lime 20.58 21.59 34.70 
Machine Hire and Trk. 1.02 1.94 6.80 
Auto Expense .26 .39 1.02 
Interest on Notes 4.64 4.89 6.69 
Taxes 4.86 3.82 3.84 
Rent 2.71 7.76 6.87 
Insurance 1.52 .28 1.07 
Total Cash Expenses $67.79 $62.81 $91.04 
.. 16-
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Co:rn Enterprise SUl'.ID!il.ry (cont.) 
Tpp 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% My fa.rm 
Non...Cash 
Depreciation 
$ 2.39 Bldg.,, $ 1.24 $ 1.15 
Machinery & 11.73 9.62 11.91 
Total Depreciation 14.12 10.86 13.05 
~aid ., and Fam. 5.85 13.06 11.22 
27.04 18.33 24.65 
47.01 42.25 48.92 
'.OOT.AL PRODUCTION 114.80 105.07 139.96 
Management Income Profit 13. 71 -7.82 -39. 73 
Value of Production less 
Cash Expenses 60.72 34.45 9.18 
Total Investment 527.98 387 .. 08 522.55 
Return on Investment 45.39 15.40 -8.38 
Percent Return on In:vestment 8.59% 3. 98% -1.60% 
Return to Unpaid Operator and 
Family Labor, Management and 
Prof it 
Total Pwr Acre 19.56 5.25 -28.51 
Per Hour $8.74 $.93 -$5.46 
~no ANALYSIS 
Profit Margin .353 .158 -.084 
Turnover .243 .251 .192 
Return on Investment .086 .040 -.016 
-17"' 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
10 Soybean Enterprises 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% My Fa!! 
NUMBER OF PARMS 3 5 2 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Number of Acres 146 75 41 
Value per bushel produced $3,06 $2.98 $3.00 
Cost per bushel produced 2.37 3.03 4.60 
PER ACRE INFORMATION 
('lbe following information is per per per 
on a per acre basis) acre acre acre 
Bushels produced 36.1 26.0 34.5 
Productive Man Work Units .34 .48 .49 
Value of Labor Used $8.66 $10. 72 $12.66 
TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTION $110.44 $77. 39 $103.54 
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor $ 3.53 $ 2.16 $ 2.07 
Fam Supplies 7.49 1. 73 5.37 
Machine Repa:trs 2.93 3.81 9.44 
Build, Fence, Etc. .09 .01 .42 
Fuel, Oil & Grease 4.18 3.23 10.24 
Electric .11 .25 .73 
Telephone .26 .17 .49 
Misc. Expense .83 .33 .37 
Seeds and Plants 4.73 3.49 2.59 
Fertilizer and Lime 5. 71 5.35 4.07 
Machine Hire and Trk. .66 1.01 .02 
Auto Expense .09 .41 .83 
Interest on Notes 1. 71 11.68 10.95 
Taxes 4.45 3.09 8.76 
Rent 3.45 
Insurance 1.84 .61 1.88 
Total Caah Expene•s $38.60 $40.81 $58.22 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Soybean Enterprise Summary (cont.) 
t:op 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% tlY Farm 
Non-Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
Bldg., ~ & Tile $ 1.26 $ 1.19 $ 9.10 
Machinery & Equi.p. 7. 72 11.64 36.82 
Depreciation 8.98 12.83 45.92 
--Unpaid Opr. and Labor 5.13 8.56 10.59 
Interest Not Charged 32.76 16.69 43.90 
Total Non-Cash Expenses 46.87 38.08 100.41 
---
TOTAL EXPENSES OF PRODUCTION 85.47 78.89 158.63 
Management Income and Profit 24.97 -1.51 -55.10 
Value of Production less 
Cash Expenses 71.84 36-57 45.32 
Total Investment 574.60 4 72. 99 914.49 
Return on Investment 59.44 26.85 -.24 
Percent Return on Investment 10.3% 5.7% .03% 
--
Return to Unpaid Operator and 
Family Labor, Management: 
and Profit 
Total Per Acre 30.10 7.04 -44.51 
--·-Per Hour 15.34 1.89 -11.47 
RATIO ANALI§IS 
Profit Margin .538 .347 -.002 
Turnover .192 .164 .113 
Return ou Invest:ment .103 .057 -.0003 
1971 Ohio Farm Busine~s Analvsis ~eport 
18 Wheat Enterprises 
Top 25% Hiddle 507 Lo~~ 25% '.:'.t. Farm 
---
mJ.!iBER OF FARMS 4 'l 5 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Number of Acres 34 34 19 
Value per bushel nroduced* $1.32 $1.31 $1. 211 
Cost per bushel produced ]. 14 1.80 2.70 --
PER ACRE INFORMATION 
(The following information is per per per 
on a per acre basis) acre acre acre 
Bushels produced 41.8 47.3 43.5 
---
Productive Man Work Units .47 • 56 .47 
Value of Labor Used 10.47 11. 24 11.58 
---
TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTION 57.85 61.98 54.79 
----
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor $ .44 $ 3.59 $ 5.21 
Farm Supplies • 35 .47 .21 
----Machine Repairs 3.21 2.47 7.21 
Fuel, Oil & Grease 2.59 2.82 6.32 
Electric .12 .44 .Hi 
---Telephone .15 .12 .58 
--Misc. Expense .12 .61 l.21 
Seeds and Plants 1.88 4.51) 8.53 
--Fertilizer and Lime 11.35 12.79 21.32 
Machine Hire and Trk. 1. 24 2.68 2.05 
Auto Expense .21 .47 1.05 
--Interest on Notes 2.35 4.85 1.00 
Taxes 1. 71 4.74 4.26 
Rent 3.97 .4 7 
Insurance .32 .85 1.00 
Total Cash Expenses $26.03 $45.38 $60.58 
--
* No income from govern~nt pa~nts included. 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis 'eport 
Wheat Enterprise Summarv (cont.) 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% !i:l_ Farm 
Non-Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
Bldg., Fence, & Tile $ .56 $ 3.50 $ 1.26 
Machinery & Equip. 7.32 ().50 ---10.42 
Total Depreciation 7.88 10.00 ---11.68 
Unpaid Opr. and Fam. Labor 10.03 7.65 6.37 
Interest Not Charged 14.54 21.95 ---3Q.OO 
Total Non-CaRh Expenses 32.46 3q.61 ----57.05 
---
TOTAL EXPENSES OF PRODUCTION 58.50 85.00 117.63 
---
Management Income and Prof it -.65 -21.03 -62.84 
Value of Production less 
Cash Expenses 31.82 16.59 
-5.79 
Total Investment 281.85 44fi.97 666.84 
Return on Investment 16.24 3.76 -22.84 
----Percent Re tum on Inves t11ent 5.76% .84% -3.47. 
Return to Unpaid Operator and 
Family Labor, Management and 
Profit 
Total Per Acre 9.38 -15.38 -56.47 
Per Hour 2.09 -5.32 -20.74 
RATIO ANALYSIS 
Profit Margin .281 .061 -.417 
--Turnover .205 .139 .082 
Return on Investment .058 .008 -.034 
1971 Ohio Farm Busine~s Analysis Report 
NUMBER OF FARMS 
Q.JgfERAL INFORMATION 
Number of Acres 
Value per bushel produced 
Cost per bushel produced 
~~CR~...:lli!Q_RMATION 
(The following information if 
on a per acre basis) 
Bushels produced 
Productive ~an Work Units 
Value of Labor Used 
TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTION 
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor 
Farm Supplies 
Machine Repairs 
Build, Fence, Et~. 
Fuel, Oil & Grease 
Electric 
Telephone 
Misc. Expense 
Seeds and Plants 
Fertilizer and Lime 
Machine Hire and Trk. 
Auto Expense 
Interest on Notes 
Tax.es 
Rent 
Insurance 
Total Ca1h Expenses 
17 Oats Enterprise~ 
Too 25% 
$ 
4 
42 
$.70 
.96 
per 
acre 
57.2 
• 36 
?6. 00 
40.07 
.31 
3.26 
3.40 
.12 
• 29 
.07 
2.31 
8. 71 
4. 14 
.64 
3.45 
.98 
2.02 
.31 
$30.02 
-22-
""fiddle 50/, 
8 
20 
$ .66 
1.08 
ver 
acre 
69.4 
.30 
$6 .45 
45.80 
$ .40 
.40 
6.25 
• 20 
4.25 
.15 
.05 
.70 
1. 55 
9.30 
4.25 
.35 
5.60 
2.80 
.45 
$36. 71 
s 
16 
$ • 76 
]. 38 
per 
acre 
83.8 
• 31 
$8.44 
63.69 
$ 4.44 
1.81 
4.88 
.1 q 
3.38 
.Sh 
.19 
1.25 
4.63 
9.% 
2.81 
1.31 
17.75 
6.25 
7 .13 
1. 50 
$68.00 
-
---
----
___..,. .. ,.,._ 
1971 Ohio Farm Busines~ Analvsis Report 
Oats Enterprise Summarv (cont.) 
Top 25% :!:!!.cl.<! 1 e 50% Lower 25% ~a.!!!. 
Non-Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
Bldg., Fence & Tile $ .79 $ .55 $ 2.50 
Machinery & Equtp. 7.21 16.21 7.63 
Total Depreciation 8.00 16.76 10.13 
Unpaid Opr. and 'Fam. Labor 6.00 6.06 4.00 
Interest Not Charf.!;ed 10.74 15.36 33.81 
Total Non-Cash Expenses 24.74 38.18 47.94 
----
TOTAL EXPENSES OF PRODUCTION 54.76 74.86 115.94 
Management Income and Profit -14.69 -29.06 -52.25 
Value of Production less 
Cash Expenses 10.05 9.10 -4.31 
Total Investment 236.67 349.40 860.38 
Return on Investment -.so -8.10 -.69 
Percent Return on Investment -.21% -2.31% -.08% 
Return to Unpaid Operator and 
Family Labor, Management and 
Profit 
Total Per Acre -8.69 -22,99 -48.25 
Per Hour -2.40 -7.80 -62.13 
RATIO ANALYSIS 
Profit Margin -.012 -.177 -.010 
Tutnaver .169 .131 .074 
Return on Investment -.002 -.023 -.001 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis ~eport 
22 Corn Sila~e Enterpr1ses 
Top _25% 'fiddle 50% Lower 25% My Fa!! 
NUMBER OF FARM_[ 5 11 6 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Number of ~<.'res 63 38 33 
Value per ton produced $J 1. 60 $9.36 $ 8.00 
Cost per ton p~oduced 5.93 1.2q 10.99 
--
1'.'.!11. ACRE INFORMATION 
(Th~ following information is per per per 
on a per acre basis) acre acre acre 
Tons produced 18.<) 16.4 14.8 
Productive Man Work Unitq .94 • 97 .88 
--Value of tabor Used $18.78 $18.84 $20.30 
---
TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTION $219.59 $15'3.95 $118.33 
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor $ 4.02 $ 2.08 $ 6.76 
---Farm Suppli.es 3.24 4.03 5.88 
--Machine Repairs 6.32 8.95 7.48 
Build, Fence, Etc. .44 .18 1. 3f) 
---Fuel, Oil & Grease 7.25 4.03 4.48 
---Electric .08 .03 .03 
--Telephone .08 .18 .15 
--Misc. Expense • 71 .29 1.55 
Seeds and Plants 6.17 5.61 6.67 
--Fertilizer and Lime 21.35 23.89 41.70 
--Machine Hire and Trk. .16 8.68 5.61 
--Auto ExpEnse .32 .50 1.00 
--Interest on Notes 2.30 2.92 17.30 
---Taxes 4.38 2.89 8.79 
Rent 1.24 .74 .18 
--Insurance .35 .55 • 36 
--
Total Cash Expenses $58.41 $65.55 $109. 24 
---
Ohio Farm Business Analysis ~eport 
Corn Silage Enterprise Summarv (ront.) 
Non-Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
Bld~., Fence & Tile 
Machinery & Equ1p. 
Total Depree ation 
Unpaid Opr. and Fam. Labor 
Interest Not Charged 
Total Non-Cash Expenses 
TOTAL EXPENSES OF PRODUCTION 
Management Income and Profit 
Value of Production less 
Cash Expenses 
Total Investment 
Return on Investment 
Percent Return on Investment 
Return to Unpaid Opera tor and 
Family Labor, Management and 
Prof it 
Total Per Acre 
Per Hour 
RATIO ANALYSIS 
Profit Margin 
Turnover 
Return on Investment 
Top 25% 
$ 1. 76 
14.60 
16.37 
14.76 
22.52 
53.65 
112.06 
107.53 
161.17 
413.81 
132.35 
31.98% 
122.29 
$16.95 
.603 
.531 
.320 
1'1idd1e 50% 
$ 1. 71 
11.26 
12.97 
16.76 
24.29 
54.02 
119.58 
34.37 
88.39 
453.63 
61.55 
13 .57% 
51.13 
$6.06 
.400 
.339 
.136 
Lower 25% 
$ 3.27 
15 .42 
18.70 
13.55 
21.12 
53.37 
162.61 
-44.27 
9.09 
640.52 
... 5. 85 
-.91% 
-30.73 
-$4.73 
-.049 
.185 
-.009 
My Farm 
---
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
All Owner-Operator & Tenant-Landlord Farms by Net/Hr to 
15 Alfalfa Enterprises 
NUMBER OF FARMS 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Number of Acres 
V•lue per ton produced 
Cost per ton produced 
PER ACRE INFORMATION 
(The following information is 
on a per acre basis) 
Tons produced 
Productive Man Work Units 
Value of Labor Used 
TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTION 
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor 
Farm Supplies 
Machine Repairs 
Build, Fence, Etc. 
Fuel Oil & Grease 
Electric 
Telephone 
Misc. Expense 
Seeds & Plants 
Fertilizer Lime 
Machine Hired Trk. 
Auto Expense 
Interest on Notes 
Taxes 
Rent 
Insurance 
Total Ca.sh Exp4Snsea 
Top 25% 
4 
42 
$33.00 
24.16 
per 
acre 
3.53 
1.02 
$21. 76 
$116.50 
$ 6.29 
2.07 
8.86 
3.93 
.14 
.OS 
.17 
4.74 
6.45 
.10 
.19 
3.33 
4.95 
2. 71 
.64 
$44.62 
Middle 50% 
8 
35 
$36.12 
41.44 
per 
acre 
2.84 
1.06 
$23.26 
$102.60 
$ 3.51 
9.06 
9.23 
.83 
5.60 
.23 
.09 
.71 
5.71 
16.89 
.31 
.60 
15.14 
3.71 
.69 
$72.31 
Lower 25% 
3 
10 
$ 22.33 
43.15 
per 
acre 
5.93 
1.40 
$36.90 
$132.60 
$ 9.90 
2.80 
18.00 
.10 
23.70 
.10 
10.40 
14.80 
13.30 
12.60 
1.40 
3.70 
$110.80 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Alfalfa Enterprise Summary (cont.) 
Non-Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
Bldg., Fence, & Tile 
Machinery & Equip. 
Total Depreciation 
Unpaid Opr. and Fam. Labor 
Interest Not Charged 
Total Non-Cash Expenses 
TOTAL EXPENSES OF PRODUCTION 
Management Income and Profit 
Value of Production less 
Cash Expenses 
Total Investment 
Return on Investment 
Percent 1.eturn on Investment 
Return to Unpaid Operator and 
Family Labor, Management 
and Profit 
Total Per Acre 
Per Hour 
RATIO ANALYSIS 
Profit Margin 
Turnover 
Return on Investment 
Top 25% 
$ .60 
8.64 
9.24 
15.48 
19.95 
44.67 
85.29 
27. 21 
71.88 
388.12 
50.48 
13.00% 
42.69 
6.39 
.433 
.300 
.130 
-.27-
Middle 50% 
$ 1.14 
13.14 
14.28 
19.74 
11.34 
45.37 
117 .69 
-15. 08 
30.29 
441.43 
11.40 
2.58% 
4.66 
.52 
.111 
.232 
.026 
Lower 25% 
$ 20.50 
34.20 
54.70 
27.00 
63.40 
145.10 
255.90 
-123.30 
21.80 
1,278.70 
-46.60 
-3.64 
-96.20 
-11.92 
-.351 
.104 
... 036 
My Fat'!D 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
14 Clover-:tfixed Hay I:nterprises 
Top 25% Middle .30% Lower 25% HY fa~ 
NUMBER OF FA.RMS L1 7 3 
--GENEP..AL INFORMATION 
Number of Acres 31 '.:19 45 
Value per ton produced $30.50 $29.ti-2 $25.00 
Cost per ton produced $26.30 .,~61. ~,3 $67.45 --
PER ACRE INFORMATION 
(The following information is per per per 
on a per acre basis) acre acre acre 
Tons produced 3.46 1. 77 1.61 
Productive 'Man Work Units 1.29 1.€6 1. 71 
Value of Labor Used $27.03 $3J12 $33.07 
TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTION $105.48 $52.00 $40.33 
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor $ 6.39 $ 2.59 $25.49 Farm Supplies 
.81 1.14 3.82 Machine Repairs 8.35 5.48 9.60 Build Fence, Etc. 
.39 
.33 .11 Fuel, Oil & Grse. 6.16 5.24 3.64 Electric 
.16 1.00 ----
Telephone 
.42 
.1•5 .02 
Misc. Expense • 77 • 76 .78 Seeds & Plants 1.68 1. 97 1. 71 Fertilizer and Lime 3.19 4.53 2.85 Machine Hire and Trk. 
.20 Auto Expense • 71 1.31 ---
.02 Interest on Notes 6.48 4.27 1.80 Taxes 2.68 3.21 5.38 Rent 
.59 .65 Insurance 
.13 1.24 .20 
Total Cash Expenses $38.32 $34.66 $56.27 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Clover-11ixed Hay Enterprise Summary (cont.) 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% tty farm 
Non-Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
$ Bldg., Fence & Tile 1.55 ... l.Jl $ 1.62 ( 
Machinery & Equip. 13.52 12.10 13.60 
Total Deprecitttion 15.07 13.l~l 15.22 
Unpaid Opr. and Fa~. Labor 20.66 33. '.) 7.58 
Interest Not Charge<! 16.95 27. 70 29.53 
Total Non-Cash r:.:pcnscs 52.68 74.r.'.i 52.33 
TOTAL EXPENSES OF PTI.ODOCTIOli 91.00 109.52 108.60 
Management Income and 2rofit 14.48 -57 • .:~ -68.27 
Value of Product ion less 
Cash Expenses 67.16 17. '3 '• -15.93 
Total Investment 390. 77 534.5'.) 522.24 
Return on Investment 37.90 -'25.46 -36. 93 
Percent Return on Investment 9.70% -l·. 76 ~ -7.07% 
Return to Unpaid Operator and 
Family Labor, Management and 
Profit 
Total Per Acre 35.13 -23.86 -60.69 
Per Hour ~3.58 -'l~~ -$22.06 
RATIO AM!.YSI§ 
Prof it Margin .359 - • 40') - • 916 
Turnover .270 .097 .077 
--Return on Investment .097 -.Ml - • 071 
-29.oc 
MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS 
Two major improvements have been addc<l to t1e [F ~m re-0rd~ ,~aJ 7 _ 
sis: an expanded enterprise analysis, and a rat o aw'ilysis. T'1C' cntc.r.·-
prise analysis examines each crop enterprise as .E e .... 1-t uer a &er,aratC' 
business. The ratio analysis examines t1'..:ce ke~ aress of a ouc;;i.ncss 
to help detennine how it compares with ot~cr bus nesses. These rat, 0 
analysis figures arc located at the botton 0£ pc ,c S and pa e ]~ ;0-
the total farm surmnnrics and the second p- c of ach crop c. '1t c1·nr"' 
summary. 
The enterprise analysis section, tJ!.,ic. otar s on page 16 of rhi.,. 
summary, gives an item by item breakdm;n of cost and income infor~ati~ 
for each of seven different crop enterprises. I1~ta ror each cro- 0nt0= 
prise summary is taken from farms which hnd the ost and production iP-
formation necessary to receive an analysis of tl' lt particular entc ~pr ,.. 
HOW TO USE THE RATIO ANALYSIS SECTIOI; 
The ratio analysis permits a comparison of 1 businec;c- ith 1.-i!'...,.c 
O!' smaller businesses. Comparison of these rntj~ fiuurPs i Jth st""tc 
summary figureR will quickly indicate how~ far1 or a particular (nt~r 
prise compares with others in the state co'1cerm 1e 11pro:Lit tiarp,i 1 1 , 
"turnover11 , and "return on investment". 
The "return on investment" figure, called ?i.\.NA.GLMENT I~ICOME AND 
PROFIT + PAID AND UNPAID INTEREST + TOTAL INVEST lENT in the printout, 
gives a good indication of how well the investm<'1tR in a business nrc 
working. If the return on investment figure for a particular brrnfoc>SCJ 
or enterprise is low, that investment is not ret trning as much n .... othc1 
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similar invest 1ents in the state. A closer e}tar 1 nation of return on 
investment can ea~i l} be made by looking at the 'profit margin ' and 
"turnover" ratios. 
The "prof t mar~in 11 ratio, referred to as 1Ll.:NA~I:1:1ENT INCOME AND 
PROFIT PLUS PAJJ AND UNPAID n.'TEREST + GROSS Ircmm on the individual 
printout, is a Measure of the .,rofitabilily o[ a business. If the 
figure is low, the f~rn or enterpris0 has less p~ofit for each dollar 
of product solcl than other similar farms 0i. entc -prises in the state. 
This may indicnte that e~::pense~ are 1 igh 0 calc price is low, or both 
A look at income fir,ures such as VALUI: PE" BUSHF , PRODUCED and at cost 
figures such as COST PER BUSHEL PRODUCED 01 cost figures per acre will 
provide a better idea or vhat is causinn profit r1argin to be low. 
The "turnover" ratio called GROSS INCOMC + TOTAL INVEST?:IENT in t110 
individual printout, is a measure of how uell investments are being 
utilized. If the "turnover" ratio is low, the f'1.rm or enterprise has 
less sales for each dollar invested than the for1s or enterprises in 
the state sU111111Ary. Turnover can be examined mor~ closely by looking 
at receipts and investments. Such items as TOTA. VALUE OF PRODUCTION 
PER ACRI and BUSHELS PRODU::ED PER. ACRE will indjcate how an individual's 
farm receipts c~are with those in the state suimary. Investments can 
be examined tS>re closely by comparing such figures as TOTAL INVESTMENT 
PEI CROP ACRI with state swiaary figures. 
AD aaaple of how these ratios can be used rollows. 
Genetal crop farmer John Doe owns and operates a farm in west 
ceait:r:al Oldo. U. _... tw.t: the nuraber of fat.'1118 use4 in the euanary is 
small and will keep this in mind when making his comparison. John 
has a Return on Investment ratio of .100 (or a return on investment 
of 10%) for his farm. He compares this retUTn with those in the state 
summa:ey, and finds that his farm is slightly below the top 25% average, 
but well above the middle 50% average. John decides that he wants to 
improve his return on investment to the farm. To see where improve-
ments should be made, he compares the two other ratios for his farm 
with those in the state summary. His profit margin ratio is .350 
(or profit and interest per dollar of gross farm income is 35¢), above 
the average of farms in the upper 25%. However, his turnover ratio 
is .286 (or gross farm. income per $1,000 invested is $286), less than 
the middle 50% average in the owner-operator and tenant-landlord 
summary. John also sees that tenant general crop farms have a much 
higher turnover ratio th.an owner-operator farms, but maintain a simi-
lar profit margin. John would like to improve both of these ratios, 
but since the turnover ratio is low, he feels it probably holds the 
most promise for improvement. 
To see how this turnover may be i.q>roved, John looks at several 
faetoTs. He finds that his return per crop acre is $86, well below 
the upper 25% average :l.n the suumary. His machinery investment per 
crop acre of $72 is above the figures in the state suumary. 
Next, John examfnes the enterprise s1.1111Dary for each of the crops 
that be Jd.ght grow. His corn yield of 108 bushels per acre and value 
of ccn:n production of $118 per acre are only slightly less than the 
top 25%. average. Be coapares his corn expenses item by item with 
the state summa:ey and finds that his depreciation per acre of $15, 
value of labor used of $15, machine repair of $5.70, and fuel, oil, 
and grease of $5060 per acre are relatively high compared to the 
figures that he may be able to spend less time 
tilling each acre 'While coveTing more acres in the same time to bring 
these costs dO"Hn. John looks at the other crops which he might grow. 
He fin.ds that oats is not very profitable and shows little chance of 
improvement, while corn and soybeans are profitable and hold much 
potential improvement for his situation. 
Next, .John looks at his livestock enterprise. He finds that 
his return per dollar of feed fed of $1.70 is near the middle 50% 
average in the Stmlll'il!l'J:Y. Since John has only hogs in his livestock 
operation, be looks at the state 1971 Swine Summary to see how his 
return compares with other hog operations. He first notes that, as 
in the crop ~, there is a small number of farms in the state 
BU81&r)".. Be fUlds that his return per $ of feed fed is above the 
upper 25-Z 8."1'8rage for swine farms. 3ohn looks at several other 
figui"ea in the mne 81lllllllllllry and finds that his hog operation com-
pares very well with the performance of other hog operations as 
shown :ln the state Swine SUDlllB&ry .. 
John looks at several other factors and decides he can improve 
bis farm business :l:n. several ways, including an increase in corn and 
aoybeaa acreage, more rextt:ed land, eU.mina.tion of oats, and an inerease 
:la the s:S.le ef his 118* operation, while keeping cost increases rela-
tt'ft1y low,. This ...._ld u.prove his turnover as well as his profit 
~d.ai. -4 ~ ~·• his return' on investment. 
Use of these ratios will permit fast identification of trouble 
spots and help to locate what is causing them. For questions concern-
ing this analysis, contact your county agent, or the farm management 
area agent in your ayea. 
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G"I..OSSARY OF SET :CCTr: ' TEPJ-1~ 
GROSS FARM INC 1 ~ - is the sum of all casl rccci ts plus increases in 
decreases in in •entory, capital 1osse•, 
Fee2er livestor purchases are d0ductn 
inventory and ital gains less 
and feeder livestock purchases. 
to reflect on :-a.rm production. 
INTXREST NOT CH.~RGED - represents an estimated c arge for equity capit:> 1 • 
It is determinf'd by t:ak:ing six percent of total nvestment .nnd subtract. 
ing the amount of interest paid during the year. Thie; calculat:i on r1akc s 
a similar charge for total investment of eac'! far:i business. 
UNPAID OPERATOI~ & FAf1ILY LABOR - is the w.:>gc charge for the operator a:1d 
unpaid family labor usin'" the time worked and ra es per hour estinated >Y 
the farm operator. 
TOTAL FARM EXPENSE - is the sum of all cash and ion~c?tsh expense for t l' 
farm less the < ost o C purchased feeder livestocl· Non-cash expense in-
cludes deprecirition, interest not charged oncl un aid operator and fami] , 
labor charge. 
MA.NAGEM!NT INCOME & PROFIT • equals Gross Income minus Total Farm Expense. 
This represents the return to management income ,nd profit after all cash 
and non-cash expenses are deducted. 
FAMILY LABOR & MANAGEMENT INCOME - equals Hanagenent Income and Profit 
plus Unpaid Operator and Family Labor. This represents the return to 
the operator and his family for their unpaid labor, management and profit. 
NET FAJg:! INCOME - equals Family Labor and ~~nageMent Income plus Inter-
est Not Charged. This represents the return to the operator for equity 
capital, unpaid labor, management and profit. 
RETURN '1'0 INVESTMENT • equals Management Income and Profit plus paid 
and unpaid interest. Paid and unpaid interest equals six percent of 
Total Investment. This represents the return to all capital, own<'d 
and borrowed, plus management and profit. This return times 100 
divided by Total Investment gives Percent Return On Investment. 
OV~ CO!fi~ - is the sum of depreciation, building repairs, interest 
paid, property taxes, cash rent, insurance and interest not charged. 
These represent costs that are essentially fixed and must be recovered 
regardless of the level of production. 
VA:a.JA!h! COSTS - is the sum of all cash expenses other than those in-
cluded in Ovel'head Costs. These costs va.cy with the level of produc .. 
tion. 
~f! l\l•Yti.&19~~1 ... representa the nwnber of full-time man 
eqa;;a~ts available on~farm: £or the entire year. Family labor is 
adjusted to a •n .. equ:lV'alent basis. One man-year equivalent is 3,000 
boU1:8. 
VALUE OF ALL CROPS - represents all crop rroduc1 on 'alued n.t mar'~et 
price (not necessarily sold) r lus goverwc 1t er pa' 1cnts. 
VALUE OF NET LIVESTOCK Il:CREAS': - is the , .:t vn 
livestock products produced dt ring the ye - . T' 
sold less value o~ feeder livestock plus an~c 
'C o livestock a11cl 
s ir :ludes 1 ivcst ock 
n i1 ventory. 
RETURN PER $ FEED FED TO ALL LIVESTOCK ENT.:RPRISr::S - equals the Value 
of Net Livestock Increase divided by the ~::ital V ilue of Feed Fed to All 
Livestock. The returns per dollar of feec fed shoulcl pay for the feed, 
labor, overhead on buildings and equipment required by livestock, other 
production costs, and provide a profit. 
MACHINERY COST PER CROP ACRE - is the sum of fu€1, oil, grease, repairs, 
and machine hire expenditures plus charges for C8preciation and invest-
ment~ less custom work receipts divided b~, acres of cropland. 
PROFIT MARGIN RATIO - equals "t- 1anagement b.-::ome a ld Profit plus paid anc 
unpaid interest divided by Gross Income. This r i.tio shows the dollars 
of profit and interest received from each dollar of [ross income. 
TURNOVER RATIO - equals Gross Income divided by ~otal Investment. This 
ratio is the same as the Grosr Income Per Sl,000 Invested figure, but is 
given as a decimal figure rather than a return r:r $1,000. It gives 
the dollars of gross income received durin':; the rear for each dollar of 
investment. 
RETURN ON INVESTMENT RATIO - equals Management Income and Profit plus 
paid and unpaid interest divided by Total Invcstnent. This ratio is 
the same as Percent "°'-eturn On Investment, .>ut is stated as a deci,,1al 
rather than a percentage. It gives the dollars Jf profit and interest 
received during the year for each dollar of investment. 
SAEPLE POPULATION 
The 12 owner-operator and tenant-landlord f! ~neral crop farm and 
19 tenant general crop farm records summarized in this report are part 
of the 462 farm records of all tYPes subm:i..tted by Ohio farmers to Ohio 
State University for analysis in 1971. Not all Zarm records were com-
plete and accurate enough to be used in the summ1ries. Care must be 
used in interpreting the summaries, especially w~ere only a sm~ll number 
of farms are included. 
SUMMARY DATA 
All data included in the tables are either simple averages for 
all farms in the group or weighted averages comparing two simple aver-
ages for that group. For example, Total Crop Ac~es is a simple average 
representing the total number of crop acres for any particular group 
of fanns divided by the number of farms in the group. However, Machinery 
Cost Per Crop Acre is a weighted average calculated by dividing the 
average 'fotal Machinery Cost for any particqlar group by the average 
Total Crop Acres for that group. 
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1971 OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS REPORT 
BEEF SUMMARY 
This sumnary is designed to help farm businessmen improve their 
income. Each section is divided into three groups composed of the 
top 253. I'liddle 50%, and lower 25% of the farms by return per hour 
to unpaid l~bor and management. The report is arranged in a format 
eimilar to the compu~er printout received in the individual farm annl-
ysis. Comp~riso~ of an individual operation with this summary ahovld 
help ex.po~e the areas in a business which are strong and the areas 
that need improvement. This comparison along with a comparison of 
current records with previous records should be most valuable in help• 
ing to provide information for profitable business decisions. 
Pages 4 through 9 contain a total farm summary of 14 owner-
operator and tenant-landlord beef feeding farms. These farms are 
divided into percentage groups by return per hour to unpaid labor and 
management for the total farm. Pages 10 and 11 contain a summary of 
24 beef feeding enterprises and pages 12 and 13 contain a summary of 
10 beef cow enterprises from the 240 owner-operator and tenant-landlord 
farms of all types submitted for analysis of the 1971 year. Each of 
these enterprises is divided into percentage groups by return per hour 
to the individual enterprise. Only data from farms determined to hn.ve 
complete information were included in the .summary. An explanation of 
many of the computations used in the analysis is available on the last 
pages of this report. Care must be used in interpreting these sum· 
maries because of the small number of farms included. 
HIGHLIGHTS 
The summary on pages 4 through 9 shows that the top 25% of the 
farms bad a return per hour to unpaid labor and management of $10.56. 
This is nearly four times the average hourly earnings in the middle 
5~ fume of $2.68, and is much greater than the average loi.:is of .. 24¢ 
per hour for the £arras in the lower 25%. This return to unpaid labor 
and management represents 22 percent of the total Gross Farm Income 
for the farms in the upper 25%1 14 percent for the farms in the middle 
50%., and near zero percent for the lower 25% of the farms in the sum-
mary. 
What is the reason for the difference in SU:CESS or FAILURE on 
these farms? Several factors in the smm:uaries explain these differ• 
encea. 
Par the overall farm analysis, farms in the higher earnings 
categories had: 
1. Lower overhead costs as a percent of gross incOSQe. 
2. Q:eatc P"• farm f,acome. per farm (and w~en calculated a 
g't411MC a:rc>e• Iara :tnt:OIA8 per man) • 
... 1-
3. Greater returns per dollar feed fed., (Top 25% and middle 50% 
were siID.ilar. ) 
4.. Greater livestock income. (1'he fanns in the top 25% sold an 
average near 650 fed cattle while farms in the middle 50% 
and lower 25% sold an average of near 250 and 280 fed cattle.) 
s. Machine cost per acre low in relation to value of crop produc-
tion per acre0 
6. Greater profit margin. (Management Income and Profit plus 
paid and unpaid interest .:- Gross Income.) 
7. Greater gross income per $1 $1000 invested. (greater turnover) 
8. Greater percent return on investment. (Management Income and 
Profit plus paid and unpaid interest + Total Investment) 
Of all the farms that were analyzed, 24 had beef feeding enterprises 
and 10 had beef cow enterprises that were included in the summary. (See 
pages 9 through 13 for more detail). For these enterprises, the higher 
eirnings categories had: 
1. Greater return per dollar of feed fed. 
2. Lowrer labor requirement per cwt beef produced in most cases. 
3. Lower total expense per cwt beef produced. In most cases, 
this included lower cash expenses, lower non-cash expenses, 
and lower feed expense per cwt beef produced. 
4. Lower total in:vestment per cwt beef produced. 
5. Greater profit margin. (Management Income and Profit plus 
paid and unpaid interest + Gross Income) 
6. Greater turnover ('Value of beef production per $1,000 in-
vested in beef enterprises) 
7. Greater return on investment. (Management Income and Profit 
plus paid and unpaid interest + Total Investment) 
SUCCESS or FAILURE depends on whether the business : 
1. IS MA.KmG A PROFIT on each dollar of output. 
Is the cropping pTogram geared to produce maximum net return 
per crop a.cTe 'l 
Does the beef operation produce maximum. return per dollar of 
feed fed? 
Is machine cost per crop acre low enough to pennit a profit? 
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2. J:.~S ENOUGH VOLUME. 
Is ~here enough volume to provide a satisfactory income poten-
tia:? 
Is the business volume large enough to carry the investment and 
ove=head cost in equipment, facilities and other capital resources? 
Is ~he business large enough to provide productive and profit-
able employment for labor resources? 
The high income operators out-performed their competition in both 
making a profit with each dollar of sales, and having enough volume--rc;'r 
the amount of investment and labor available. They managed larger busi-
nesses, accomplished more per worker, and used capital resources more 
effectively. They excelled in performance of their crop and livestock 
enterprises. 
No one factor can be singled out as the basic difference between 
high and--rc;'w income farms. For each of the efficiency measures studied, 
some farms in the low income group ranked near the top. SATISFACTORY 
~OMES were the result of above average performance "ACROSS THE Bo.\RD", 
rather than outstanding achievement in only one or two departments. 
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1971 OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS REPORT 
OVERALL BEEF FEEDING FARM SUMMARY 
J4 OWNER-OPERATOR & TENAN't'-LANDLORD BEEF FEEDING FARMS 
Rank by Family Labor & Management 
Income Per Hour to Farm 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% ~ farm 
Number of Farms 3 7 4 
INCOME 
Cash Receipts $240,203 $116,830 $105,993 
Capital Gains and Losses 1,417 996 84 
Inventory Changes 27, 749 15,632 20,854 
- Feeder Livestock -153,971 -54,533 -72,570 
Gross Farm Income 115,198 78,926 54,362 
EXPENSES 
Cash Expenses 222,744 99,400 108,795 
Depreci,1tion 9,164 8,444 7,121 
Interest Not Charged 11,696 14,628 11,810 
Unpaid Operator & Famf ly Labor 7,700 ll,602 6,777 
- Feeder Livestock -153, 971 -54,533 -72,570 
Total Farm Expense 97,333 79,541 61,935 
M!\.NAGEMENT INCOME & PROFIT 
Total 18,065 -615 -7,573 
As a Percent of Gross Income 15.7% -0.8% -13.9% 
UNPAID OPERATOR & FAMILY LABOR 
Total 7,700 11,602 6, 777 
As a Percent of Gross Income 6.7% 14. 7% 12.4% 
OVERHEAD COSTS 
Total 38,690 33,155 30,303 
As a Percent of Gross Income 33.5% 42.0% 55.7% 
VARIABLE COSTS 
Total 50,942 34,783 24,854 
As a Percent of Gross Income 44.1% 44.1% 45.7% 
NET CASH INCOME 17,459 17,430 -2,801 
NET FARM INCOME 37,462 25,615 11,015 
INVESTMEN!' 
Total 3'i5,001 328,493 310,259 
Return to Investment 39,365 19,094 11,042 
Percent Return on Investment 11.1% 5.8% 3.6% 
Gross Income Per $1,000 Invested 325 240 175 
IrWI: EDIC;t!NCY FACTOR 1.345 .826 .912 
• tlm.ID tABCll & MlNA~ INCOME Ofai 25,765 10,987 -795 
~ $10.56 $2.68 -$ .. 24 
.. 4. 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
OVerall Beef Feeding Farm Summary 
gt.SH RECEIPI'S. Tpp 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% tJy farm 
Milk and Cream 7 ,920 
General Crops 10,125 4,810 1,419 
Special Crops 3,889 
Cash Rent and Royalties 333 14 
Labor Off Farm 20 
Custom Work 1,998 291 720 
Wool 27 140 
Tax Re:Cund 183 116 107 
Pa.tronaze Dividend 106 48 1 
Mi.scell.nneous Receipts 668 603 113 
Government Payments 3,129 2,416 296 
Govermient Crop Payments 1,126 591 238 
Market Livestock 
Swine 8,047 5,272 
Cattle 222,531 87 ,694 97,111 
Lambs 372 538 
Total Cash Receipts 240,,203 116,830 105, 993 
CASH EXPENSES 
Hired Labor 4,655 4,320 475 
Feed Purchased 26,486 11,055 8,951 
Farm Supplies 1,153 2,808 608 
Machinery Repairs 2,399 2,366 1,142 
Bldg., Fence, Tile, Etc. Repairs 426 1,286 1,536 
Fuel, Oil, alld Grease 1,888 1,894 1,564 
Electricity (Farm Share) 589 527 209 
Telephone (Fann Share) 196 227 71 
Miscellaneous Expenses 750 513 381 
Seeds and Plants 1,764 1,844 1,670 
Fertilizer and Lime 8,826 7,011 7 ,695 
Machine Hire and Trucking 665 916 1,381 
Auto Expense (Fa.Tm Share) 699 206 374 
Interest on }k>tes and Mortgage 9,603 5,081 6,804 
Veterinary and Medicine 867 843 330 
Breeding Fees and Registration 247 
Feeder Livestock Purchase 153,971 54,533 72,570 
Taxes 2,411 2,693 1, 719 
Cash Rent 4,549 191 537 
Insurance 840 830 772 
Total Cash Expenses 222,744 99,400 108,795 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
overall Beef Feeding Farm Summary 
CAPITAL GAIN 
Raised 1ree~ing Stock 
Purchaaed Bre~ing Stock 
Machine!'}T ~nd Equipment 
Tota: Capital Gain or Loss 
NET INVEh'l'J:ORY CHANGE 
Raised Breeding Livestock 
M-3rket Livestock 
Grain, Hay, Supplement 
Supplies and Fertilizer 
Total Inventory Change 
DEPRECIATION 
Buildings, Fence, Etc. 
Machinery and Equipment 
Purchased Breeding Stock 
Total Depreciation 
Purchased Breeding Stock 
Raised Breeding Stock 
Market Livestock 
Grain and Hay 
Supplies and Fertilizer 
Machinery and Equipment 
Buildings, Fence, Tile 
Land (Current Ag. Value) 
Total Capital Investment 
RATIO ANALYSIS 
Profit Margin 
Turnover 
Return on Investment 
Toi? 25% 
$ 
1,417 
li417 
18,072 
9,676 
27,749 
3,085 
6,078 
9,164 
104,860 
26~506 
273 
28,956 
43,913 
150,491 
355,001 
.341 
.329 
.111 
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Biddle 50% 
" ? 975 
-15 
35 
996 
-14 
12,605 
2, 796 
241+ 
15,632 
3,618 
4,538 
287 
8,444 
1,867 
4,822 
53,000 
26,215 
3,228 
25?017 
36,466 
177,875 
328,493 
.242 
.240 
.058 
Lower 25/o 
$ 99 
~15 
84 
1, 796 
13,351 
6,207 
-500 
20,854 
2,168 
4, 719 
233 
7,121 
1,140 
3, 115 
48.,277 
15,301 
2,250 
30,656 
71,292 
138,227 
310,259 
.203 
.175 
.036 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Ov'erall Beef Feeding Fann Summary 
J:,A.BOR EFFICIENCY 
Reported Labor Used on Farm T?J? 25% :Middle 50% Lower 25% My farm 
Operators Labor Used 
Hours 2,333.3 2,914.2 2,400.0 
Value/Hr $3.16 $3.00 $2.12 
Hours 785.7 750.0 
Value/HT $2.50 $2.00 
Unpaid Family Labor Used 
Wife 
Hours 357.l 160.0 
Value/Hr $1.68 $1.75 
Family Labor over 14 
Hours 133.3 100.0 
Value/Hr $1.50 $1.75 
Family Labor Under 14 
Hours 71.4 
Value/Hr $.50 
Hired Labor 
Hours 1,086.6 1,868.5 169.7 
Value/Hr $4.28 ?2.31 $2.80 
Number of Man Equivalent Hours 
Used 3,526 5,970 3,447 
Number of P?+IU Used* 352 597 344 
Number of Man-Year Equivalents 
Used 1.17 1.98 l.14 
Value of Operators Labor Used $7,500 $10,742 $6,487 
Value of Unpaid Family Labor Used 200 859 290 
--Value of Hired Labor Used 4,655 4,320 475 
Value of Tot.al Labor 12,355 15,922 7,253 
Value of Labor Per Man Hour 
Equivalent 3.50 2.66 2.10 
Value of Labor Per PMIU $35.09 $26.67 $21.08 
Value of Labor Per Man-Year 
Equivalent $10,559 $8~041 $6,362 
*~U stands for Productive Man Work Units.. One Pl+l'U is equal to one 10 hour day. 
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1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
werall Beef Feeding Farm '.~ummary 
CROPS SUMMA.RY 
Cro?, Production Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25/o Mv m farm 
Corn 
Acres 178 153 121 
Yield 122,4 bu. 115.9 bu. 140.7 bu. 
Soybeans 
Acres 28 
Yield 33.8 bu. 
Oats 
Acres 1 9 6 
Yield 46.2 bu. 64.6 bu. 52.4 bu. 
Wheat 
Acres 34 32 10 
Yield 41.6 bu. 47.2 bu. 50.1 bu. 
Alfalfa 
Acres 13 3 
Yield 2.4 T. 2.4 T. 
Clover 
Acres 6 12 4 
Yield l. 7 T. 2.6 T. 2.5 T. 
Corn Silage 
Acres 97 59 91 
Yield 17.4 T. 15. 9 T. 12.0 T. 
Raylage 
Acres 5 13 15 
Yield 10.0 T. 10.l T. 5.0 T. 
General Crop Acres 322 325 268 
Total Harvested Crop Acres 380 365 273 
Value of General Crops $43,843 $37,099 $36,792 
Value of All Crops $46,973 $43,422 $37,088 
General Crop Prod. Value/Acre $136.15 $114.15 $137.28 
All Crop Prod. Value/Acre $123.61 $118. 96 $135.85 
Percent of C:ren. Crops in Corn 
and Sey1::ieans 85.4% 73.8% 79.2% 
Percent Tillable Acres 
in Corn and Soybeans 72.4% 64.9% 77. 7% 
Fertilizer and time Per Cost 
$23.23 ?18. $:.>8.19 
M&ehin•ry Invaatrnent Per Crop 
A.era $76.20 $67.61 $112. 29 
Total ~ower and Machinery Cost $11,469 $11,130 $10,300 
Macbine-ry Cost Per Crop Acre $30.18 $30~08 $37.73 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Overall Beef Feeding Farm Summary 
Ll~S'!OCK SUMMARY TS? 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% 
-
Total Value of Feed Fed to 
$47,339 $37,565 All Lives:ock Enterprises $32,145 
Value of Net Livestock Increase $86,632 $69,206 $45,290 
Returns Per $ Feed Fed to 
$1.83 $1.84 All Livestock Enterprises $1.41 
My £arm 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
23 Beef Feeding Enterprises 
Rank by Family Labor & Management Income 
per Hour to Beef Feeding Enterprise 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% !1;y farm 
~ER OF FAR..~ 6 12 5 
GE~!!RAL L~FORMATION 
Number of Fed Cattle Sold 410 98 198 
~umber of Fed Cattle Sold 
PeT Man Equivalent 854 392 669 
Pounds of Beef Produced 163,819 51,914 72,069 
Pounds of Beef Produced 
Per ~..an E~uivalent 341,300 207D70Q 243,500 
Percent Death Loss 0.2% 0. 7% 0.2% 
Returns Per $ Feed Fed $1. 90 $l.lf9 $1.22 
PER CWT INFORMATION 
(The following information is on per per per 
a per cwt beef produced basis) ~ ~ cwt 
Productive Man Work Units .09 .14 .12 
Value of Labor Used $2.26 $3.48 $2.24 
VALUE OF BEEF PRODUCED 
Total for Farm* $32.92 $33.69 $35.55 
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor • 90 .01 .16 
Feed Purchased 3.09 6.42 4.35 
Farm Supplies .53 .13 • 26 
Machine Repairs .28 .oa .14 
Build, Fence, Etc. .19 .40 1.08 
Fuel, Oil & Grease .09 .10 .17 
Electric .25 .11 .18 
Telephone .07 .04 .05 
Misc. Expense .11 .20 .22 
Machine Hired Trk. .14 .04 .55 
Auto Expense .15 .oa .14 
Interest on Notes 1.56 2.39 2. 90 
Vet medicine .16 .37 .17 
Tues .25 .44 1.00 
Rent .14 .01 
Insurance • Z1 .16 .66 
Total Cash 8.12 10.98 12.03 
* Feede-r livestock purchases have been deducted from this figure to reflect on farm 
production. 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
Beef Feeding Enterprise Summary (cont.) 
To-p 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% 
Non-Cash Expenses Per cwt Per cwt Per cwt Depreciation 
Bl~g.~ Fence~ Tile $ • 72 $ .99 $ 1. 72 
:M!l.chinery & Equip. • 77 .so .53 
Total Depreciation l.49 1.49 2.25 
unpaid Opr. and Fam. Labo:r 1.36 3 .l~7 2.08 
Interest Not Charged 1.66 1.35 5. 72 
Home Grown Feeds 14.21 16.26 24.73 
Total Non-Cash Expenses 18. 72 22.57 34. 78 
TOTAL EXPENSE OF BEEF 
PRODUCTIO:C~ 26.84 33.55 46.81 
Management Income and Profit 6.08 .14 -11.26 
Value of Production - Cash Expenses 24.80 22. 71 23.52 
Total Investment 53.67 62.41 143.65 
Return on Investment 9.30 3.88 -2.64 
Percent Return on Investment 17.33% 6.22% -1.84% 
Total Feed Costs 17.30 22.68 29.08 
Feed Required 
Value of Supplement 2.53 3.75 3.87 
Value of Grain 9.58 10.95 15.74 
Value of Roughages 5.19 7.98 9.47 
Return to Uapaid Operator and 
Family Labor, Management, 
and Profit 
Total $ 7.44 $ 3.61 $-9.18 
Per Hour 17.73 2.58 -8.03 
RATIO ANAL YSI.~ 
Profit Ma:rgin .283 .115 -.074 
Turnover .613 .540 .248 
Return. ou '.Investment .173 .062 -.018 
.. 11-
My farm 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
10 Beef Breeding Enterprises 
Rank by Family Labor & Management Income 
per Hour to Beef Breeding Enterprise 
Top 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% My farm 
NUMBER OF FARMS 3 5 2 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Number of Cows Bred to Calve 2006 6506 8.0 
Percen:: of Calf Crop 86.8% 94.4% 100.0% 
Pounds of Beef Produced 15,516 25,819 6,282 
Pounds of Beef Prod. Per Cow 
* 
394 
* Returns Per $ Feed Fed 
* 
$1.92 $1. 7'3 
PER CWT I'NFOBMA.TION 
(The following information is Per Per Per 
on a per cwt beef produced basis) ~ 9tt ~ 
Productive Man Work Units .21 .42 .48 
Value of Labor Used $4.51 $8.38 $14.06 
VALUE OF BEEF PRODu=TtON 
Total for Farm $41.27 $34.79 $35.40 
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor $ $1.54 $ 
Feed Purchased 1.02 .88 1.26 
Farm Supplies .86 .22 .06 
Machine Repairs .59 .32 .08 
Build, Pence, Etc. 1.29 .22 1.46 
Fuel, Oil & Grse. .14 .17 .19 
Electric .10 .07 .49 
Telephone .08 .03 .19 
Misc. Expense l.06 .31 .17 
Machine and Hiring Trk. .01 .02 .75 
Auto Expense .05 .14 .40 
Interest on Notes .86 .. so .80 
Vet Medicine .30 .13 1.58 
'.Breeding Fees .06 1.20 
'!axes .44 .43 1.00 
Rent .25 
Insurance .34 .45 .59 
Total Cash Expenses $7 .. 20 $5.49 $10.47 
*These figures have been omitted because of unrealistic averages resulting from the 
-.11 number of farms in the sunmary. 
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- tn.o .JD.rm Business Analysis lleport 
Beef Drceding Lnterprisc Summa ( ) 
. ry cont. 
Top 257, Hiddlc 50% Lower 25% 
Non·Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
Bldg., Fence & Tile 
Machinery & 
Purchased 
Total 
Unpaid 
Intere::r: Not 
Home Grown Feeds 
Total Non-Cash E::i:::penscs 
TOTAT... EXPENSE OF m::r~r 
PRODUCTION 
llanagement Income and Pro.Cit 
Value of Production Less Sash 
Expenses 
Total Investment 
Return on Investment 
Percent Return on Investment 
Total Feed Coats 
Feed Required 
Value of Supplement 
Value of Grain 
Val.ue of Roughage 
Return to Unpaid Operator and 
Family Labor, Management and 
Profit 
Total pe:r cwt 
Per hour 
11!.TIO ANALYSIS 
Prof it Margin 
Turnover 
Return on Investment 
Per cwt 
$ .33 
• 99 
.56 
l.88 
4.52 
i. ·+o* 
3.79 
10.59 
:?.3. 79 
17 .48 
34.07 
37.55* 
19. 73 
52.5% * 
9.81 * 
.51 
9.30 
$21. 99 
$10.65 
.478 
l.:J99 
.525 
Per cwt 
,, 
? .34 
.53 
.03 
1. 70 
6.05 
4.62 
] 7. 24 
30. lr-1 
J '). 91 
-"'..1? 
2'.J.30 
[35 .. 4~ 
1~.00 
4.68% 
lG.12 
.54 
.79 
16.79 
~5. 72 
$1.61 
.115 
.407 
.047 
Per cwt 
$ 5. 90 
2.21 
8.11 
14.07 
5. 94 
19.27 
47.39 
57.86 
-22.46 
24. 93 
112.19 
-15.74 
-14.03% 
20.53 
.64 
.27 
19.62 
-$8.40 
-$1. 74 
-.445 
.316 
-.140 
lt£ farm 
'ATb.eae figures are not typical fen: most beef cow enterprises. The exceptionally 
low feed coat a'Q.d tnveetmeat •Y fuJive resulted from improper allocation of expenses 
an.d in.vestaent. 
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MAJOR IMPROVE"MEJl,ITS 
Two major i..rmrovenents have bee "oGc,· '...o t 
an expanded ente.rprisc analys:i"', .:tt1d a rat1.0 1,1u ·:;ic-. The c.1terprise 
analysis examines t 11e oecf feedl.ng and )(,__,- r ou C'lccrprises ..,s if c:ich 
was a separate bnsi:iess. Tli.e ratio an ... ' i~ c,:a'T!irn:s three key areas of 
a business to heJp determine how it co-'ipFlrcs 1 t'' ;ther businesses. These 
ratio analysis fi3ures are located at t~c bol~o~ of page 6 for the total 
farm surmnary and pages 11 and 13 for the beef enterprises. 
The enterprise c.nalysis section, \•Pi_,:-' ·:itarts ori po.~e of t 1is suin-
mary, gives an it.em by item breakdown of cost '.lnd i_ncome infon1ation For 
the beef enterprises. Data for the beef cntcrpri sc sumrnaric s is taken from 
farm analyses which had the cost and production information necessary to colllpute 
an analysis of that particular enterprise. 
HOW TO USE THE RATIO ANALYSIS SECTION 
The ratio analysis section permits n comparison of a business 11 ith larger 
or smaller businesses. Comparison of th0se ratio figure5 with state summary 
figures will quickly indicate how a farm or n p<:irticular enterprise compares 
with others in th0 state concerning "profit 1arr,in 1 , "turnovPr 11 , and "return 
on investment 11 • 
The "return on investment" figure, called M\NAGEMENT INCOME AND PROFIT 
+ PAID AND UNPAW INTI:REST t TOTAL INVESTHLIIT in t:ie printout t gives a good 
indication of hou well the investments in a business are working. If the 
return on 1.nvestment figure for a particular business or enterprise is low, 
that investment :i.s not returning as much as other similar investments in the 
state. A closer examination of return on investment can easily be made by 
looking at the "profit margin" and "turnover" ratios. 
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, e pro 1<.. -,arr;:t.n ratio, referred to "s J\.NAGE:MENT nrcrn:IE AND 
PROFIT + PAID MD I~'TERi:ST t r,.-~OSS In(/) L 'Jn the individual pnnt-
ottt, is a measure o'- the nrofitability of :: ) J" 1 ncss. If the figure i"' 
low, the fa:::m or e'!terprise has 1.ess 1rofit for C'ctc..h dollar of prou•ic..l 
sold than other '>ini1 nr ;::arms or cnt('rpriscs b the stat0. Tf-iis may 
indicate expcrrcs are high or sale oricc i· lm1, or both. A look 
at income figures such as Vl\LLT: PER C\lT O:' DLLJ.' P ,OD UC ED or ,~ET URN PE1;. 
FEED FED and at cost [i•:;ures per C"\ 1t 11ill rr0vh'c a better iden of i;1haL 
is causing prof it mar3in to be J.o·u. 
The nturnovcr 11 ratio, call0d GROSS ItCOl!E 7 TOTAL I!;..'VESTl!ENT in t,1c 
individual printout, is a measure of hmJ ue] l investments arP being uti-
lized. If the uturnover 1' ratio is low, the far'l or enterprise has less 
sales for each dollar invested than the fanns or enterprises in the state 
summary. Turnover can be examined more closely by looking at receipts 
and investments. Such items as TOTAL VALUL OF PRODUCTION PER CWT BEEf 
PRODUCED or GENERAL CROP PRODUCTION VALUE PER ACRE will indicate hov an 
individual farm's receipts compare with those in the state summary. In-
vestments can be exam:lned more closely by comparing such figures as 
TOTAL INVESTMENT PER CWT BEEF PRODUCED or MACHINERY INVESTMENT PER CROP 
ACRE with state summary figures. 
An example of how these ratios can be used follows. 
John Doe, a cattle feeder in Northern Ohio would like to improve 
the profitability of. his business as much as possible. He notes that 
the number of farms in the $tate summary is small, and will keep this in 
mind when making his comparison. His farm has a Return on Investment 
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ratio fo"t" 1971 of .081 (or a return on .nvestment of 8.1%). He compares 
this return with those in the state summary, and finds that his farn is 
below the top 25'7'o average, but well abovG t'10 middle 50% average. John 
decides that he wants to improve tiis return on investment to the farm. 
~o see where improvements should be l1ldde, he compares the two other ratios 
for his farm with those in the state sUJ'.Ilr'lary. His profit margin ratfo is 
• 350 (or profit and interest per dollar of gross farm income is 35¢), 
slightly above the average of farms in the upner 25/o. However, his turnover 
ratio is .231 (or gross farm income per ~1,000 invested is ~~31), less than 
the middle 50% average in the summary. John uonld like to improve both of 
these ratios, but since the turnover ratio is lo\1, he feels it probably 
holds the most promise for improvement. 
To see how his turnover may be improved, John looks at Sf'Veral fac-
tors. He finds that his return per crop acre~ ir. 28, somewh,1 t greater 
than the figures in the state summary. Hin m.:ictlin,~ry investment of '>102 
per crop acre is high in comparison to the upper 2 5% and middle 501., figures 
in the state summary. To further examine his crop situation, Jo~n examines 
the state crop summary. After looking at tlH" crop<:i in the summary which 
he might grow, John thinks that several impr0vemcnts can he 111ade in his 
crop operation such as growing less oats and clover, ~'rowing more corn 
and alfalfa, and renting more crop land. 
Next John looks at his livestock entc'rprisc. He finds that his re~ 
turn per dollar of feed fed of $1. 80 is near upper 25% and middle 
50% figures in the state summary. He looks further and find~ that his 
return per cwt beef produced of ~34.00 is relatively high in comparison 
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with the state John thinks he can maintain the relatively high 
sale price fo~ his cattle. His percent death loss over the past several 
years of 0.1% is low compared with the summary figures. Pounds of beef 
produced man equivalent is relatively low at 200,000 pounds per man. 
His cwt beef produced is in line with the top 25% at 
$50.00. John thinks he can increase the number of cattle sold per year 
to help reduce overhead expenses and labor expenses per cwt beef sold, 
increase return per dollar of feed fed, and increase beef feeding enter-
prise turnover and pTofit. 
John looks at several other factors and decides he can improve his 
farm business in several ways, including an increase in number of cattle 
fed per year, a change in crops grown, and an increase in the number of 
crop acres, while keeping cost increases relatively low. This should 
improve his turnover as well as his profit margin, and thereby increase 
his return on inVestment. 
Use of these ratios will permit fast identification of trouble spots 
and help to locate what is causing them. For questions concerning this 
analysis, contact your county agent or farm management area agent in your 
area. 
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GROSS FARM INCOME - :ts the sum of all cash receipts ~1us increases in 
inventory and ca:?L:;;:il gains le.1s deer easer i.n i.nve~itory, cap .tal losses 
. , 
and feeder livestod< purchase<· ree 1.::-r 1 ivcsto~k pur,::hases <re> decuctcd 
+-o reflect on fanr ;i-roduction. 
\:'lTEREST NOT CPJtl.GiD - represc1ts an c2tin~1~cd c'l.nrge for equity capital. 
;.-_ is r!.e<:~ta1dng si·{ perce 't of Lot~"' investment and subtract-
.ug the 2mount of .nt:erest ~-'ie year. This calculation makes 
a similar charge :for the total investment of e< ch farm business. 
UNPAID OPERATOR & FAMILY IJ\BOR - is the "<:i.:::;'"' c'1~'rge for the operator and 
m1paic :family la :io-r 1rning t le l imc '10rke(; and rates per houi: estimated by 
t:'e fa:rm operator. 
TOTAL FARM EXPENSE - is the sum of all cash anr~ non-cash expense for the 
ferm less the cost o[ serf feeder livestock. ?~on-cash e".o\:pense in-
ci Jdes depreciation, interest not charged and mipaid operator and family 
la -,,or charge. 
MA ~GEMENT INCOME & PROFIT - equals Gross Income minus Total Farm Expense. 
This represents the return to management i"come and profit after all cash 
and non-cash expense:; are dedu"-ted. 
FAMILY LABOR & MANAGEMENT INCOME - equals }'•nagement Income and Profit 
plus Unpaid Operator and Family Labor. This rcp~csents the return to 
the operator and his family for their unpn.i.d 1 ::i.bor, management and profit. 
NET FARM INCOME - equals Family Labor and Management Income plus Inter-
est Not Charged. This represents the return to the operator for equity 
capital, unpaid labor, management and profit. 
RETURN TO INVESTMEN'l.' - equals ~,:Janagement Income and Pro fit plus paid 
and unpaid interest. Paid and unpaid interest equals six percent of 
Total Investment. This represents the return to all capital, owned 
and borrowed~ plus management and profit. This return time~ 100 
divided by Total Investment gives Percent Return On Investment. 
OVERHEAD COSTS - is the sum of depreciation, building repairs, interest 
paid~ property taxes, cash rent, insurance and interest not charged. 
These represent costs that are essentially fixed and must be recovered 
regardless of the level of production. 
VARIABLE COSTS - the sum 
eluded in Overhead Costs. 
tion. 
of all cash eA"Pcnses other than those in-
costs vary with the level of produc-
NU.MBER OF 'MAN·YEAR EQUIVALENTS - represents the number of full-time man 
equivalents available on the farm for the entire year. Family labor is 
adjusted to a man-equivalent basis. One nan-year equivalent is 3,000 
hours. 
* A complete listing of calculations is contained in occasional paper 
:f/:49, ''A Guide To Interpretation of the Computer Printout" . 
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VALUE OF ALL CROPS - represents all c.rop production valued at market 
price (not necessarily sold) plus government crop payments. 
VALUE OF NET LIVESTOCK INCREASE - is the net value 0£ livestock and 
livestock p:::oducts produced during the year. Thir: includes livestock 
sold less value of fc•eder livestock plus change in inventory. 
RETURN PER $ FEED FED TO ALL LIVESTOCK :C]:l.1TERPRISES - equals the Value 
of Net Livestock Increase divided by the Tot~l Value of Feed Fed to All 
Livestock. The returns per dollar of feed fed should pay for the feed, 
labor, overhead on buildings and equipment required by livestock, other 
production costs, and provide a profit. 
MACHINERY COST PER CROP ACRE - is the sum of fuel, oil, grease, repairs, 
and machine hire e:::penditures plus charges for depreciation and invest-
ment, less custom work receipts divided by acres of cropland. 
PROFIT ~RGIN RATIO - equals Management Tncome and Profit plus paid and 
unpaid interest divided by Gross Income. This ratio shows the dollars 
of profit and interest received from each dollnr of gross income, 
TURNOVER RATIO - equals Gross Income divided by Total Investment. This 
ratio is the same as the Gross Income Per >l,000 Invested figure, but is 
given as a decimal figure rather than a return per ?l,000. It gives 
the dollars of gross income received during the year for each dollar of 
investment. 
RETURN ON INVESTMENT RATIO - equals Management Tncome and Profit plus 
paid and unpaid interest divided by Total Investment. This ratio is 
the same as Percent Return On Investment, but is stated as a decimal 
rather than a percentage. It gives the dollars of profit and interest 
received during the year for each dollar of investment. 
sAMPLE POPULATIOH 
The 14 owner-operator and tenant-landlord beef feeding farm records 
summarized in this report are part of the 462 farm records of all types 
submitted by Ohio farmers to Ohio State University for analysis in 1971. 
Not all farm records were complete and accurate enough to be used in the 
summaries. Care must 9e used in interpreting the summaries, especially 
where only a small number of farms are included. 
SUMMARY DAT.A 
All data included in the tables are either simple averages for 
all farms in the group or weighted averages comparing two simple aver-
ages for that group. lfor example, Total Crop Acres is a simple average 
representing the total number of crop acres for any particular group 
of farms divj.ded by the number of fap:ns in the group. However, Machinery 
Cost Per Cro!> Acre is a weighted average calculated by dividing the 
average Total Machinery Cost for any particular group by the average 
Total Crop Aeres for that group. 
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Dairy Summary_ 
. by Herd Size 
Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Columbus, Ohio 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Swmna.ry 
Dairy Farms by Size of Herd 
by 
Richard D. Duvick 
John W. Bastian 
Re~d D. Taylor 
John E. Moore 
~iD report summarizes information from recor~s of 190 Ohio dairy 
zarm.s by herd sizes of less than 40 cows, 40 to 79 cows, and 80 or more 
cows. Overall !arm sumnaries and enterprise sUlllilBl':lries are divided into 
r;our groups com.posed of the top 10 percent, ~op 25 percent, middle 50 
~ercent, and lower 25 percent of the farms by return per hour to unpaid 
labor and management for the total farm. Comparison of these summaries 
provides differences in costs and returns for various herd sizes. A 
glossary of terms is available in the 1971 Farm Business Analysis Report, 
Dairy Summary~ Extension MM No. 324. 
The first table summarizes income data for the three herd sizes. 
As expected, gross income, total expense, and total investment are 
greater with larger herd size. In addition, larger farms generated more 
net inc~. Both net farm income and family labor and management income 
were greater with larger herd size. Returns to labor per hour also 
increased with herd size as family labor and management income per hour 
ranged from an averaae of $2.00 f~r the smaller herds, to $3.47 for the 
largest herds. Beturn on invesaaent also increased with herd size with 
an average of 4.6 perc•nt on the small herds, 5,3 percent on the 40 to 
79 cow herds and 7.5 percent on the largest herds. thus~ not only diet 
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\211 OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
For Dairy Farms 
F1rma bx Heg:g s111 
Less Than 40-79 80 Or 
Y.uU. {tQ Cgw1 Ci;u~a Mo;i;:1 CQS!ZI All 
lNCO'}f.E 
Ca.sh Receipts $ 32, 937 45,615 93,848 46,543 
~epital Gains and Losses $ 2,029 3,574 8,372 3,539 
:nventory Changes $ 2,424 3,016 6,304 3,201 
Fe~der Livestoc~ Purchase $ 687 39 72 333 
Gross Income* $ 36 '703 52,166 108,452 52, 950 
EXPE~'i_ 
Ca.a~• 1xpenses $ 21,421 30,262 67,524 31,406 
Depreci.atio"'l $ 4,047 6,342 12,446 6,150 
Interest Not Charged $ 3,893 5,633 10,998 5,589 
U~paid Operator & Family Labor $ 9,328 10,873 13,686 10,567 
Total Farm Expense* $ 38,002 53,071 104,582 53, 379 
MANAGF.MENT INCCME & PROFIT 
Total $ -:,299 -905 3,870 
-429 
As a Percent of Gross Income % -3.5 -1. 7 3.6 -.8 
UNPAID OPERATOR & FAMILY LABOR 
Total $ 9,328 10,873 13,686 10,567 
As a Percent of Gross Income % 25.4 20.8 12.6 19.9 
OVElUl.F.AD COSTS 
Total $ 12,136 18,004 37 ,303 18,020 
As a Percent of Gross Income ~ 33.1 34.5 34.4 34.0 
VARIABLE COSTS 
Total $ 16 '538 24,202 53,593 24,795 
As a Percent of Gross Income '%. 45.l 46.4 49.4 46.8 
NET CASH INCOME $ 11,516 15,353 26,324 15' 137 
NET FARM INCOME $ 11, 922 15,601 28,554 15, 727 
INVESTMENT 
Total $ 94,662 132,394 255,389 132,345 
Return to Investment $ 4,380 7 ,038 19,193 7,512 
Prof it Margin (Percent of Gross)% 11.9 13.5 17. 7 14.2 
Turnover (Gross Per $1 Invested) $ .388 .394 .425 .400 
Return on Investment (Percent) % 4.6 5.3 1.5 5.7 
FAMILY LABOR & MANAGEMENT INCOME 
total ~ 8,029 9,968 17 ,556 10,138 
Per Bour $ 2.00 2. 34 J.47 2.38 
NYQQ. OF Mg Qf..Y.E.) l.59 2.02 J.36 2.01 
NUMBP. OF COW§ Hd. 29.7 54.2 106.4 50.4 
1MP!R Of l.419!§ No. 85 79 26 190 
* feeder livestock pQ.l"chaees are not iucluded in either total. 
~ 
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=he l~rger ~erds generate more volume, they achieved a greater return 
':O labor ant: management (Family Labor and Management Income), to capital 
~nd management (Return to Investment), and to all unpaid factors of 
~roduction (Net ~arm Income). 
Farm business records for 1970 and 1971 do not include all the same 
~::-.rm':l. However, a comparison of a large number of the same type of farms 
ior year to year can indicate some of the general changes taking place. 
Physical measures of size were similar for farms sUlllll8rized in both 
~970 and 1971. 'l'he 190 herds sumnarized £~~ 1971 used about the same 
size labor force and milked about the same number of cows within each of 
the three size groups as did the 250 herds summarized in 1970. However, 
average gross income and total investment was greater for each group in 1971. 
Less Than 
~ ltQ Cg111 Ml-22 Csma BQ g, !kzi;:& Cowl? 
liZQ lill 122.Q. llll 122.Q llZ1. 
Gross Income $ 29,974 36,703 48,738 52,166 101,112 108,452 
Total Investment $ 74,987 94,662 120,607 132,394 244,640 255,389 
Nutaber of Men M.Y.E. 1.49 1.59 1.90 2.02 3.33 3.36 
Number of Cows Head 31.3 29.7 s2.2 54. 2. 106.4 106.4 
I"oma 
Net Farm Income $ 10,687 11,992 15,884 15,601 30,635 28,554 
Family Labor aud. 
$ Management Income 7 ,387 8,029 ll,186 9,968 19,963 17,556 
Return to Investment $ 6,668 4,380 10,771 7,038 20,827 19,193 
For the aost, income was down somewhat from 1970. Net farm income 
incr~ased slightly for the small herds, but declined for the two larger 
herd sizes. Similarly, family ls~or and manageinent income increased for 
the aull herds, and decliQed 10 percent or more for the medium and large 
size herds. On return to investment the amall and medium size herds were 
down nearly one-third, while the large herds dropped nearly one•tenth. 
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Overall, net farm income is the one measure of return to all unpaid 
resources$ and it shows only a small change in returns from. 1970. 
One of the more easily recognized measures of financial health for 
a. dairy operation is to compare the costs of milk production with the 
price being received for milk. In the summary milk production costs are 
separated into cash and non-cash categories, plus some additional break-
out of items within each of these categories. Cash expenses are broken 
down to expenditures for purchased feed, hired labor and other cash 
expenses. Non-cash charges are allocated for depreciation, unpaid labor, 
tnterest on equity capital, and the v~lue of home grown feeds. 
The distribution of these items show that feed costs accounted for 
nearly one-half of the total cost of producing milk for each size of 
herd (Figure 1). Labor charges accounted for another 25 percent> and all 
other cash and non-cash expenses made up the rest. Thus, it is evident 
that when feed prices change, there b a marked effect on the cost 
of producing milk. 
The distribution of costs by size of herd illustrates the decreased 
importance of unpaid family labor as herd size increases. However, 
expenditures for purchased feed and hired labor are greater per cwt. of 
milk produced for the larger herds. Thus, the larger herds have a 
greater proportion of their milk production coat as cash expenses, 
which must be covered to stay in business. 
While not shown in th!s chart additional analysis indicated that 
total feed cost {Home grown and .Purchased) could be broken down as: 
-k for suppl-...nt, -k for concentrates, and \ for roughage. 'ltd.a division 
was roughly trwa for •ch herd ti:ie. From t.hia, iQ.divid.uale could 
ll All pouo4a of ailk produced are adjuet4!Mi to a 3.51 batterfat basis. 
1'.'hus a pro4ucer with 500,000 lDa. of milk that averaaed 3.61 butterfat, 
would ~ve 514,286 lbs. on a 3-5 basts... Aleo ~t aDid value per cwt. 
•re on• •t fa~ baai•. wt.th haul:U:rg aaa. •rketiaa ~· evlwiad 
froa both .. 
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FIGURE 1 
l>ER.CENT OF MILK PRODUCTION COSTS BY 
SIZE OF HERD, OHIO, 1971 (MIDDLE 5,0%) 
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roughly est:l'L."lllite ~he potential effect on their cost of milk production 
from the hi3~er feed co~ts existing this year. 
Looking at actUl.8.l costs per cwt. showed large differences between averages of 
the moot ef~ici~nt and least efficient producers within each herd size 
(Figure 2f! For h~rds of less than 40 cows this difference was $1.77, 
with $1.60 the ~snge for herds of 40-79 cows, and a $1.05 difference for 
:£7cls of SO or more cows. This difference was much greater than differences 
between herd ~izes. The farms in the top 25 percent of es.ch herd size 
differed by a m~ximum. of $.15, the middle 50 percent by $.59, and the 
low 25 percent by $.81. Thus, it appears e~lnom.ies of size were less 
important in keeping costs of production low than overall efficiency in 
holding down costs. 
While size economies did not appear to be very evident among the 
large dairy producers. their were differences in the makeup of the 
costs. Cash outlays made up a greater proportion of total costs for 
the 80 plus cows producers. Purchased feed, hired labor, and other cash 
expenses all represented larger shares of the total cost. 'l'h.e major 
offsetting factor here was the smaller percentage of costs representing 
unpaid operator and family labor. However, while the cost for unpaid 
labor is less per cwt. of milk, total return to unpaid labor for the 
farm was greater because of the greater volume. 
The following tables have selected data for all farms within each 
herd size ranked by family labor and 111t.t11:0.agement income per hour. All 
factors, both for the total farm and for the dairy and milk enterprise 
relate to thi• total faJ:W. income ranking. 
2J Fann •r• ranked by the return per hour of :Fqily Labor &. Management 
Incoae. lach group waa t~ 4ivide4 i;J'lt:o the top 2S'X., 111441.e SO'X., and 
low 25i of ~a=s for &Ullll!liarization. Wh•re saaple sin penaitted, the 
top l~ were also IUllllll8rized. 
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$ Per 
!ank by Family Labor and Maugement 
Cwt. ?op Mid. Low Top Mid. Low 
IncQ!!!!e Per Hour Ji 
Top M.id. Low 
7 .oo r 
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FIGURE 2 
COST OF PRODUCING MILK, BY SIZE OF HERD AND 
FAMILY Ur.BOB. AND MANAGEMENT INCOME RANK, OHIO, 1971. 
Se.e footnote 2 on page 6. 
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'lheee tablas reveal the large variations that exist even within 
farms ha.vine similar size herds. This illustrates further the importance 
of an individual farmer having his own summary, so he can evaluate his 
particular situation and determine what is responsible for the success 
or failure of his operation. 
Highlights 
Several items in the suamaries showed similar differences between 
the high and low return groups for all herd sizes and will be noted 
first. However, some factors seemed to vary differently depending on 
herd size and these will be noted aeparate~y. 
For all herd sizes, farms in the higher earnings categories generally had: 
1. Lower overhead costs as a percent of gross income; 
2. Lower variable costs as a percent of gross income; 
3. Greater volume: gross income, pounds of milk sold, and 
crop acres. 
However, the low 25 percent generally equaled or exceeded the 
middle 50 percent in capital investment and herd size, thus suggesting 
potential inefficiency. 
4. Higher value of crop production per acre-•the exception •• 
on the 80 and over herd size. 
S. Lower mcld.nery coat per ex-op acre. 
6. Lower milk. production eo•t• pei- cwt. 
7. Higher. atlk produetioa JM!!!' eow••la ta 40-79 cow group, 
the upper 25 percent had a higher av.rage than the 
upper 10 percent. 
8. .Otkr -~ '41rf•~··· f•4~or• •i-• ·PNrally Mtter for 
: :tM'Jltlll ~<>fit....-... ·. ·. •.. \· . · 
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;..2L\ ORIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
TYPE OF FARM DAIRY. LESS THAN 4Q COWS 
Rank by Family Labor & Management Income My 
Upper 10% Upper 25% Middle 50% Lower 25% !'.Im ~ llil1t. 
Cash Rece:Lpts $ 50, 348 47, 136 30,197 2.4, 348 
Capital G.a:tns and Losses $ 3, 252 2,811 1,991 l,325 
In:men.tory $ 5, 314 4,189 1,707 2,127 
Feeder Livestock fur chase -$ 3,668 2,125 26 601 
Groes $ 55' 246 52.,012 33 ,870 27 '2.00 
-
E;~FE;~:SES 
-·---Zx;renses $ 28,636 28,683 19,084 18,944 
D:ll:)reciation $ 5, 336 5,479 3,553 3,625 
Interest Not Charged $ 4,585 4,017 3,928 3,698 
Unpe.id Operator & Family Labor $ 9,942 9,376 9,490 8,950 
'.~otal Farm Expense* $ 44,833 45,431 36,029 34,618 
~EM.ENT INCOME & PROFIT 
To'.:al $ 10,413 6,580 -2,159 -1 ,417 
As a Percent of Gross Income % 18.8 12.7 -6.4 -27. 3 
UNPAID OPERATOR & FAMILY LABOR 
Total $ 9,942 9,376 9,490 8,950 
As a Percent of Gross Income % 18.0 18.0 28.0 32.9 
OVEIW.EAD costs 
Total $ 14,896 15,156 11,196 11,042 
As a Percent of Gross Income % 27 .o 29.l 33.l 40.6 
-
VARIABLE COSTS 
Total $ 19,994 20,899 15,343 14,625 
As a Percent of Gross Income % 36. 2 40.2 45.3 53.8 
NE'I CASH INCOME $ 21, 711 18,452 11,113 5,404 
Ni! F.AXM INCOM! $ 24,941 19,974 11,259 5,231 
INV ES TM.ENT 
Total $ 102,297 107'136 90,720 90,260 
Return to $ 16,550 13,008 3,283 -2,002 
Profit of Gross) 1. 30.0 25.0 9.7 -7.4 
Turnover Per $1 Invested)$ .540 .485 • 373 .301 
Return on (Percent> % 16.2 12.l 3.6 -2.2 
~ LABO:& & ~i!'mtl Si£0ME 
'l'otal $ 20,355 l5J956 7 ,330 1,532 
Pei- lJQur $ s.14 4.21 1.90 .30 
,i""-a.·!tl·. l'Mli lo. 8 21 43. 21 
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.:.,Sill OHIO FA..~ BUSINESS A..~YSIS SUMMARY 
S!Zr 0§ BUS1NESS 
--1 ... r.::ber of Men (M.Y..E.) M.Y.~. 
Nur;.;~er o~ Cow~ Rd. 
Pounds of 3.5 Milk Sold :ff 
Total Crop Acres A. 
C:n::n Acre~ A. 
Soybean Lcre2 A. 
Capi~al Inv~atment $ 
G=oss Income $ 
¥&lue of All Cropc $ 
7E!ue of Net Liv~stock Increase$ 
Gross Income P~r M,nn 
Total Labor & Management 
Per Man 
Income 
Crop Production Value Per Acre 
Machinery Cost Per Crop Acre 
MILK PRODUCTION COSTS PER CWT. 
Purchased Feed 
Hired Labor 
Other Cash 
Total Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
Unpaid Labor 
Interest not Charged 
Home Grown Feeds 
Total Non~Cash Expenses 
Total Cost of Milk Sold 
DAIB.Y PEJ.U'OR'MANCE FACTORS 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Value of Milk Sold, Per Cwt. $ 
Pounds of 3.5 Milk Sold Per Cow# 
Value of Milk Sold Per Cow $ 
Pounds of 3.5 Milk Sold l"er Man 
T';ltal Farm I 
Enterprise Only # 
Number of Cows Per Man 
Total Farm Ed. 
Enterprise Only Hd. 
Value of Dairy Increase $ 
Value of Milk Sold $ 
Total Value of Dairy Production$ 
Value of Production Per Cow $ 
Dairy Returns Per $1 Feed Fed $ 
DAIRY. LESS IRAN 40 COWS 
P.enk by Family Labor & Management !income My 
~ !J,Pper 25% Middlt. 50]. !iower 2!?! ~ 
1.47 
30.7 
452,107 
226 
91 
7 
102,297 
55,246 
19,879 
462000 
13,847 
88 
38 
1.07 
.02 
.85 
1.94 
• 28 
LU 
.32 
1.40 
3.11 
5.05 
5.60 
14, 727 
825 
307 ,555 
708,972 
20.9 
40.2 
4,617 
25,320 
29,937 
975 
2.25 
1.58 
28.8 
420,249 
206 
70 
5 
107 ,136 
52,012 
19,516 
46,069 
32,919 
10,099 
95 
42 
.99 
.03 
.80 
1.82 
.28 
1.19 
.18 
1.49 
3.14 
4.96 
5.48 
14,592 
800 
265,980 
606~ 
18.2 
35 .. 5 
3~830 
23~027 
26,858 
933 
2.19 
1.60 
30.8 
414,254 
143 
33 
12 
90, 720 
33,870 
12,005 
29,953 
21,169 
4,581 
84 
41 
1.07 
.09 
.89 
2.05 
• 31 
1.52 
.28 
1. 72 
3.83 
5.88 
5.67 
l3A50 
762 
258,908 
467~.510 
19.2 
29.4 
3,752 
23,478 
26,610 
864 
2 .. 03 
1.57 
28.4 
315,004 
130 
28 
l 
90i260 
27 ,200 
9,873 
25,250 
17,325 
976 
76 
50 
1.16 
.06 
1.10 
2.32 
.40 
1.56 
• 34 
2.11 
4.41 
6. 73 
5.41 
11,092 
601 
200,639 
379,582 
18.1 
28.4 
3,058 
17,059 
20,118 
708 
1.66 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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i.i~11;. OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
TYPE OF FARM DAIRYa 40-79 COWS 
Rank by Family Labor & Management Income My 
Upper 10% Uppe[ 25% Midgle 50% J&wer 25% !um 
!fCC~]~ Y.ui.t. 
:::0--- $ Car.h Receipts 59 ,853 53,314 44,349 40' 177 
Cn;::~tal Gains and Losses $ 3,593 3,943 3,802 2,704 
I"'·;iantory $ 7,743 5,318 3,269 60 
F~~der Livestock ~l.!rchase $ 56 43 
Gross Income* $ 71,190 62,576 51,364 42,899 
EXPf~"'SE13 _ .. ,- ..... _._ $ 
•• 
32,515 31,563 28,785 32,002 
Depreciation $ 7,214 6,454 6,300 6, 313 
'.:n':"!".:'est Not Charged $ 6,816 5,824 5,437 5,843 
'C".ln.aid Operator & Family Labor $ 11,283 10,597 11,744 9,330 
':otal Farm Expense* $ 57,829 54,439 52,211 53,445 
!1:f1.."IAGEM:ENT INCOME & PROFIT 
':o':<ll $ 1::., 361 8,137 -846 -10,545 
As a Percent of Gross Income % 18.8 13.0 -l.6 -24.6 
UNPA:D OP.E'.RATOR & FAM.ILY LABOR 
Total $ 11, 283 10,597 11, 744 9,330 
As a Percent of Gross Income % 15.8 16.9 22.9 21.7 
OVERHEAD COSTS 
'.£otal $ 20,094 18,606 17 '252 18, 917 
As a Percent of Gross Income % 28.2 29.7 33.6 44.l 
VARIABLE COSTS 
Total $ 26,451 25,235 23,214 25'197 
As a Percent of Gross Income % 37. 2 40.3 45.2 58.7 
NET CASH INCOM.E $ 27 ,338 21,751 15,563 8, 175 
NET FARM INCOME $ 31,461 24,558 16,335 4,627 
......,., 
INVESTMENT 
Total $ 142,133 137 ,085 122,156 
149,010 ----"'flli!l 
Re:urn to Investment $ 21,888 16,362 6,482 
-1,605 
Profit (Percent of Gross) % 30.7 26.1 12.6 -3. 7 
Tu:rnover ?er $ l Invested) $ .501 .456 .420 
.288 
(Percent) '%. 15.4 11.9 5.3 -1.1 
FAMILY LAJ:!OR. & MANAGEMENT INCOM.E 
- ' ' ... $ 18, 7 34 10,897 -1,215 Total 24,644 
Per Hour $ 7.02 s. 20 2.44 
... 30 
-
~OF JMM§ No. 7 20 40 
19 
-
* 
Feeder livestock purchases are not included in either total. 
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_LqJl OHIO FA&..~ BUSINESS ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
TYPE OF FARM DAIRY,. 40-79 COWS 
Rank by Family Labor & Management Income 
~ Upper '5% Middle 50% Lower 25% 
!!rill. 
SIZE OF BUSI~ESS 
~k,·£1P.r of Men (M. Y .E.) 
-,U."'11Jer of Cows 
M.Y.E. 
?ounds of 3.5 Milk Sold 
:ctal Crop Acre~ 
Corn Acres 
E'oybea.n Acres 
Cap~tal Investment 
Grona Income 
A.. 
A. 
A. 
$ 
$ 
$ Value of All Crops 
ualu~ of Net Livestock Increase $ 
EF~ICT.ENCY FAC'!OP..S 
Groos Income Per Man $ 
Total Labor & Management Income 
~r•n $ 
Crop Production Value Per Acre $ 
Machinery Cost Per Crop Acre $ 
MILK l?'.l.ODUCTION COSTS PER CWT. 
Purchased Feed 
Hired Labor 
Other Cash 
Total Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
Unpaid Labor 
Interest not Charged 
Rome Grown Feeds 
Total Non-Cash Expenses 
Total Cost of Milk Sold 
DAIRY P.U.FORMANCB FACTORS 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Value of Milk Sold, Per Cwt. $ 
Pounds of 3.5 Milk Sold Per Cow I 
Val~e of Milk Sold Per Cow $ 
Pounds of 3.5 Milk Sold Per Man 
T~alhm f 
Enterprise Only # 
Number of Cows P(llr Man 
Total Fal'I\ Bd. 
.&nterpri•• On.11 lid. 
Value of Dairy l~craaae $ 
Value of Milk Sold $ 
Total Value of D4&i:cy Production. $ 
Value of Productio~ fer Cow $ 
Dairy ietunw Per $1 Feed Fed $ 
2.09 
60.6 
844,205 
300 
76 
39 
142,133 
71,190 
31,572 
56,446 
11,791 
105 
34 
.67 
• 25 
.55 
1.47 
• 29 
.87 
• 28 
l.92 
3.36 
4.83 
403,926 
735,200 
29.0 
42.9 
6,936 
45>516 
52,452 
865 
2.01 
1.89 
58.l 
813,191 
228 
56 
13 
137,085 
62,576 
22,594 
54,626 
33,109 
9,912 
99 
43 
.84 
.18 
.69 
1.71 
.28 
.88 
.28 
1.66 
3.10 
4.81 
5.58 
13,996 
780 
430,259 
718,336 
30. 7 
42.1 
7 ,475 
45,354 
52,829 
909 
2.21 
2.00 
51.6 
697,893 
195 
53 
5 
122,156 
51,364 
17,258 
46,564 
25,682 
5,449 
88 
46 
.98 
.16 
.15 
1.89 
.41 
1.11 
.25 
1.63 
3.40 
5.29 
5.53 
13,525 
747 
348.946 
572~122 
25.8 
35.0 
6,SSO 
38,617 
4S,l67 
875 
2.12 
2.20 
55.6 
642,044 
188 
53 
2 
149,010 
42,899 
16,398 
39 i377 
19,499 
-552 
87 
49 
1.27 
• 21 
1.03 
2.57 
.41 
1.07 
• 34 
2.02 
3.84 
6.41 
5.48 
11,548 
633 
291,838 
450,097 
25.3 
33.9 
3.259 
35,185 
38,444 
691 
l. 72 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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,1911 OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
TYPE OF FARM DAIRY, 80 OB. MORE COWS 
Rank by Family Labor & Management Income My 
Upper 25% Middle 50% J:9wer 25% !Am INCOME !l.uU. 
:::~sh Receipts $ 128,528 78, 711 86,185 
Ccpital Gains and Losses $ 11,851 8,349 4,365 
Inventory Changes $ 15,521 5,372 -2,431 
Feeder Livestock Purchase $ 81 220 
Gross Income* $ 155,819 92,433 87,900 
EXPENSES 
Cash Bxpenses $ 86,676 56,861 68,283 
tepreciation $ 15,505 10,627 12,818 
Interest Not Charged $ 14,768 9,074 10,769 
Unpaid Operator & Family Labor $ 16,185 14,315 9,407 
Total Farm Expense* $ 133,054 90,879 101,058 
'WIAGF.M.ENT INCOME & FR.OFIT 
Total $ 22,765 1,554 -13,158 
As a Percent of Gross Income % 15.2 0.8 -16.5 
UNPAID OPERATOR & FAMILY LABOR 
Total $ 16,185 14,315 9,407 
/\s a Percent of Gross Income % 9.9 15.8 12.2 
OVERHEAD COSTS 
Total $ 46,976 32,333 36,786 
As a Percent of Gross Income % 30,1 35.1 42.2 
VARIABLE COSTS 
Total $ 69,892 44,230 54,864 
As a Percent of Gross Income '%. 44.4 48.0 61.9 
NET CASH INCOME $ 41,851 21,850 17 ,902 
NET FARM INCOME $ 53,719 24,944 7,018 
INVESTMENT 
Total $ 319,876 209,790 278, 952 
Return to Investment $ 41,957 14,141 3,578 
-
Profit Margin (Percent of Gross)% 26.9 15.3 4.1 
Turnover (Gross Per $1 Invested)$ .487 .441 .315 
Return on Investment (Percent) % 13.1 6.7 1.3 
FAMILY LABOR & MANAGEMENT INCOME 
Total $ 38,951 15,869 -3,750 
Per Hour $ 9.55 2.61 ·l.00 
:tmgg OF FA1l)IS No. 7 13 6 
-
* Fee~er live•tock purchases are not included in either total. 
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197 l OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
TYPE OF FA.BM DAIRY 2 80 OR. MORE COWS 
Rank by Family Labor & Management Income My 
Upper 22% Middle SQi J.ower 25.! lint ~ 
SIZR OF BUSI.NESS 
Number of Men (M.Y.E.) M.Y.E. 3.66 3.41 2.89 
Number of Cows Hd. 136.4 95.l -96.1 
Pounds of 3.5 Milk Sold f 1,914,938 1,299,769 1,312.868 -
-Total Cro~ Acres A. 514 297 290 
-Corn Acres A. no 88 76 
-Soybean Acres A. 52 4 5 
$ -Capital Investment 319,876 209,790 278,952 
-G:r.oss Income $ 155,819 92,433 87,900 
-Value of All Crops $ 53t319 30,561 34,998 
-Value of Net Livestock Increase$ 136,602 80,376 77,618 
-
fil!C!ENCY FACTORS 
Gross Income Per Man $ 42,573 27 ,106 30,415 
-Total Labor & Management Income 
Per Man $ 10,642 4,654 
-1,297 
Crop Production Value Per Acre $ 104 103 121 
Machinery Cost Per Crop Acre $ 45 51 50 
MILK. PB.ODUCTION COSTS PER CWT. 
Purchased Feed $ .59 Lll l. 2.2 
Hired Labor $ .45 • 26 .so 
Other Cash $ .81 .88 1.15 
Total Cash Expenses $ 1.91 2.25 2.87 
Depreciation $ .30 .40 .48 
Unpaid Labor $ .60 .90 .51 
Interest not Charged $ • 29 .27 .20 
Home Grown Feeds $ 1.77 1.82 1.86 
Total Non-Cash Expenses $ 2.96 3.39 3.05 
Total Cost of Milk Sold $ 4.87 5.64 5.92 
DAllY PERFOJDWIC! FACTORS 
Value of Milk Sold, Per Cwt. $ 5.80 5.37 5.36 
Pounds of 3.5 Milk Sold Per Cowl 14,039 13,667 13,661 
Value of Milk Sold Per Cow $ 815 734 734 
-Pounds of 3.5 Milk Sold Per Man 
Total Fann I 523,207 .381,164 454,279 
Enterprise Only # 867~456 571,571 711,207 
-Number of Cows Per Man 
Total Farm Bd .. 37 .3 27.9 33.3 
-Enterprise Only Bd .. 48.9 37.5 45.3 
-Value of Dairy Increase $ 22,302 8.442 6$883 
-Value of Milk Sold ~ 111,149 69,776 70.434 
-
'l'ota.1 Value of Dairy Production$ 133,451 78,219 77,317 
-Value of Production Per Cow $ 978 822 804 
-Dairy Baturia P•r ~l l"eed Feel $ 2.25 1.9'0 1.73 
-
nuc.ry :.a, 1973 
Dear Co-Workers: 
Enclosed are copies of the part owner - part tenent general 
crop farm summary and the sheep enterprise swnmary These 
SU!l'.llll8ries wlll not be available for general distribution. The 
sheep encerprise summary should be used with caution as many of 
the figures are questionable. 
Enclosure 
JEM/mb 
Yours truly, 
~=~~~eL: tf d 
Extension Economist 
Farm Management 
1971 OHIO FARi.'1 BUSINESS ANALYSIS REPORT 
PART OWNER-PART TEN.\NT GENERAL CROP 
FARMS BY NET/HR. '0 TOTAL FARM 
Rank by Familv Labor & Management 
Incone Per Hour to Farn 
rncoxE 
~Receipts 
Capital Ga.ins anc. Lo.i;ses 
Inventory 
• Feeder Livestock 
Gress Farm Income 
EXPENSES 
Cash Expenses 
Depreciation 
Interest Not Charged 
Unpaid Operc.tor and Family Labor 
- Feeder Livestock 
:..,cal Farm Expense 
MANAGMNT INCOME & PROFIT 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
UNPAID OPERATOR & FAMILY LABOR 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
OVERHEAD COSTS 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
VARIABLE COSTS 
Total 
As a Percent of Gross Income 
!T CASH INCOME 
!T FARM INCOME 
J!ESTMENT 
Total 
Return to In.vestment 
Percent Return on Investment 
Gross Income Per $1,000 Invested 
~R EFFICIENCY FACTOR 
!QtAL UNPAID LABOR & ~AGEMENT INCOME 
Total · 
llcur 
$45,693 
11 
13,686 
-3,246 
$56,144 
$28,002 
5,788 
6,501 
6,292 
-3,246 
$43,339 
$12,805 
22.8% 
$6 ,292 
11.2% 
$19,823 
35.)% 
$17 ,223 
30. 7% 
$17,690 
$25,5')9 
$158,031 
22,287 
14 .11. 
355 
1.337 
$19,098 
7.34 
"1idC._e 50~~ 
14 
$47,220 
334 
2,942 
-1,117 
$49 ,379 
$28, 934 
7,028 
4,362 
7,387 
-1,117 
$46,595 
$2,784 
5.6% 
$7,387 
15.0% 
$18,555 
37.6% 
$20,652 
41.8% 
$18,285 
$14,533 
$121,566 
10,078 
8.3% 
406 
.973 
Lower 25% 
8 
$28,200 
13 
-53 
-302 
$27,858 
$21,SJ6 
4,974 
1,070 
7,486 
-302 
$34,765 
-$6, 907 
-24.8% 
$7,486 
26.97' 
$11,920 
42.8% 
$15,358 
55.1% 
$6 ,664 
$1,650 
$79,783 
-2,120 
-2.7% 
349 
.719 
$579 
.18 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
CASH RECEIPTS 
}i1l~~ and t.recJ.m 
Pou.J.try .:md .Cgg;s 
Gener:::il Crops 
Special Crops 
Cash Ren~ dud Rova1ties 
Labo:c o;:f Farm 
Custom Work 
Wool 
Other Livestock Products 
Tax Refund 
Patronage Divid~nd 
Breeding Fees Received 
Miscellaneous Receipts 
Government P&yments 
Government Crop Payments 
Mar~et Livestock 
Swine 
Cattle 
Veal Calves 
Lambs 
Total Cash Receipts 
CASH EXPENSES 
Hired Labor 
Feed Purchased 
farm Supplies 
Machinery Repairs 
Bldg., Fence, Tile, Etc. Repairs 
Fuel, Oil~ and Grease 
Electricity (Farm Share) 
Telephone (Farm Share) 
Miscellaneous Expenses 
Seed and Plants 
Fertilizer and Lime 
Machine Hire and Trucking 
Auto Expense (Farm Share) 
Interest On Notes and Mortgage 
Veterinary and Medicine 
Breeding Fees and Registration 
Feeder Livestock Purchase 
Taxes 
Cash Rent 
Insurance 
Total Cash Expenses 
General Crop Summary 
Top 25% "'fiddle 50/ 
$30,fr.7 $34,041. 
1,::; ~8 j,895 
120 
3 35 181 
1,6-tO 1,746 
37 45 
265 198 
llO 68 
914 238 
2,578 2,819 
135 111 
4,787 1,280 
2,551 2,202 
140 269 
$45,693 $47,220 
? 984 $ l,591 
989 1,216 
2, l42 2,462 
2,307 2,079 
335 390 
2,138 2 ,228 
185 295 
109 119 
324 328 
1,221 2,467 
5,244 6,652 
879 885 
434 183 
2,979 2,931 
62 67 
74 
3,246 1,117 
1,152 1,036 
1,976 2,155 
1,088 650 
$28,002 $28,934 
Lower 25i 
:? 1,577 
42 
~1~923 
18 
12 
1,856 
6 
91 
44 
106 
1~825 
542 
117 
35 
$28,200 
L' 1,137 ,J 
---504 
586 
1,997 
315 
1 > 802 
210 
101 
673 
1,652 
5,283 
806 
579 
1, 716 
21 
l 
302 
903 
642 
298 
$21,536 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analvsis Report 
CAPITAL GAIN 
R.<lieed Birecdin;; Stock 
Purchased BreeL ~r.g S .;:o.:!k 
Viachine:."V .:md 2qu1pn,.:n1t 
Total Capita~ Gain or Loss 
NET INVENTORY CI-~G.€ 
Raised Breeding t~vestock 
Xark<?t Livestock 
Grai~~ Hay, Supplement 
Supplies and Fertilizer 
Total Inventory Change 
DEPRECIATION 
Buildings , Fence, Etc. 
Machinery and Equipment 
rurch~sed Breeding Stock 
Total Depreciation 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
Purchased Breeding Stock 
Raised Breeding Stock 
Market Livestock 
Grain and Hay 
Supplies and Fertilizer 
Machinery and Equipment 
Buildings• Fence, Tile 
Land (Current Ag. Value) 
Total Capital Investment 
RATIO ANALYSIS 
Profit Margin 
Turnover 
Return on Investment 
General Crop Summ~rv 
Top 2>i:'. 
$11 
:;,11 
$ -60 
2,988 
10,850 
-92 
13,686 
1,835 
3,953 
5,788 
34 
222 
3,543 
25,531 
508 
25,125 
14,399 
88,667 
$158,031 
• 397 
.355 
.141 
'1idd1e 50/ 
$ 
'~ <, 
,:; ..J 
-: Cl 
~88 
$334 
19 
646 
2,087 
188 
2,942 
1,258 
5,709 
60 
7,028 
820 
664 
1,553 
17,849 
551 
25,226 
13,788 
61,110 
$121,566 
.204 
.406 
.083 
Lower 25/ 
$ 
$86 
-72 
S" -J....) 
164 
566 
-814 
30 
-53 
212 
4,746 
16 
4,974 
162 
955 
490 
3 ,353 
46 
23,203 
8,525 
43 ,046 
?79,783 
.076 
.349 
.027 
~1y Far!" 
----
---
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analvsis ~umm.ary 
LABOR EFFICI;s;;.JCY 
Reported ....,abor J,::,c3 on Far7n 
Opera to .rs Lo.oo:::- used 
First Operator 
hours 
Value/Hr. 
Second Operator 
Hours 
Value/Hr. 
Unpaid family Labor Used 
Wife 
Hours 
Value/Hr. 
Familv Labor Over 14 
Hours 
Value/Hr. 
Family Labor Under 14 
Hours 
Value/Hr. 
Hired Labor 
Hours 
Value/Hr. 
Number of Man Equivalent Hours Used 
NUlllber of PMWU Used 
Number of Man-Year Equivalents Used 
Value of Operators Labor Used 
Value of Unpaid Family Labor Used 
Value of Hired Labor Used 
Value of Total Labor 
Value of Labor Per Man Hour 
Equivalent 
Value of Labor Per PMWU 
Value of Labor Per Man-Year 
Equivalent 
General CroD Summary 
Top 25% 
2,023.7 
$2.46 
351.1 
$1. 75 
250.0 
$2.00 
51.4 
$ .so 
175.8 
$5.60 
2 ,776 
277 
.91 
$5,795 
497 
984 
$7,276 
2.62 
$26.26 
$7,995 
"fiddle 50% 
2,274.5 
$2.75 
358.9 
$2. 50 
143. 5 
$1.92 
130.3 
$1.60 
125.0 
$1.00 
893.2 
$1. 78 
3,808 
380 
1.26 
$6,799 
587 
1,591 
$8,978 
2.36 
$23.62 
$7,125 
Lower 25% Mv Fa.rrr 
2,025.0 
$2 .23 
375. 0 
$2 .10 
657.5 
$1.98 
331.2 
$1.83 
143.7 
$1. 33 
273.2 
$4.16 
3,536 
353 
---
1.17 
$5,300 
2,186 
1,137 
8,624 
2.44 
$24.43 
$7,370 
1971 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Report 
CROPS SUMMARY 
crop Production* 
Corn 
: ... c:-•:.t .::( 
'...:!.~:.d~* 
Soybeans 
Acres** 
Yield** 
Oats 
Acre fie* 
Yield** 
Wheat 
Acre'!/'* 
Yield** 
Clover 
Acre'!/'* 
Yield** 
GenP-:.-::.1 Crop Acres 
Total Harvested Crop Acres 
Value of General Crops 
Value of All Crops 
General Crop Prod. Value/Acre 
All Crop Prod. Value/Acre** 
Percent of Gen. Crops in Corn 
and Soybeans 
Percent Total Tillable Acres 
in Corn and Soybeans 
Fertilizer and Lime Cost Per Acre 
Machinery Investment Per Crop Acre 
Total Power and Machinery Cost 
Machinery Cost Per Crop Acre 
LIVESTOCK SUMMARY 
Total Value of Feed Fed to all 
Livestock Enterprises 
Value of Net Livestock Increase 
Returns Per $ Feed Fed to all 
Livestock Enterprises 
General Crop Summary 
Top 25% 
207 
80.4 bi..t. 
233 
28.2 bu. 
30 
73. 8 bu. 
4.q 
37.8 bu. 
1 
2.0 ton 
526 
577 
$43,689 
$47,190 
$83.05 
$81. 78 
83.6% 
76.2% 
$ 9.09 
43.54 
9,579 
$16.60 
$3,330 
7,198 
$2.16 
Middle 50% 
252 
72..3 bu. 
159 
20. 7 bu. 
18 
70.1 bu. 
52 
36.3 bu. 
3 
2.1 ton 
497 
558 
$35,861 
$44,059 
$72.15 
$78.95 
82.7% 
73.7% 
$11.92 
45.21 
10,852 
$19.45 
$2,479 
4,492 
$1.81 
Lower 25% 
223 
129.l bu. 
134 
22. 7 bu. 
14 
50.6 bu. 
35 
35.4 bu. 
8 
1.6 ton 
422 
468 
$41,845 
$43,671 
$99.15 
$93.31 
84. 67. 
76.3% 
$11.29 
49.58 
9,467 
$20.23 
$1,498 
2,833 
$1.90 
* A few farms produced crops such as alfalfa, other hav or sugar beets which were not 
included in thi• list. 
** Yield. income and eX1)4nse ts for operator's share only. Total amounts per acre may he 
somewhat greater than listed figures. 
1971 Ohio Farm Busine.s Ana1ysis •~port 
~i 
Sheep 'En tern' 'se ~ / d- ,. /~ ~" )bl) . .t1 ~'-'r' ""-''""' ,,,.!,~­
./ / 
\C ,3.e; • .; OF :?AR11'S 
-
Sheep Performance 
Average ... umber of :CWes 
:~umber of Ewes Cxpose<l 
Ldnb Crop Per LWe Lxposed 
Lbs. Wool Per !:we 
Gross Income Per Ewe 
Pounds of Lamb Produced 
Pounds of Lamb Produced Per 
Man Equivalent 
Returns Per $ Feed Fed 
PER CWT INFORMATION 
(The following information is 
on a per cwt sheep produced basis) 
"1 ... 1 ... ~ 
Productive Man Work Units 
Value of Labor Used 
VALUt OF LAMB, MUTTON, AJ~n 
WOOL PRODUCTION 
Total for Farm 
Cash Expenses 
Hired Labor 
Feed Purchased 
Farm Supplies 
Machine Repairs 
Build, Fence, Etc. 
Fuel, Oil & Grse. 
Electric 
Telephone 
Misc. Expense 
Machine Hired trk. 
Auto Expense 
Interest On Notes 
Vet Medicine 
Breeding Fees 
Taxes 
Rent 
Insurance 
Total 
? 
' 
41. J 
41'. J 
~ 1.) 
'38. 1 
60. 7 8 
15,(Jll 
106, q5 
2. 1 
"' \. Per , 'lt 
---
l ';. )6 
1. 25 
1. 47 
.19 
.16 
.48 
.16 
.16 
.13 
.20 
. 32 
.03 
.10 
. 32 
.06 
.28 
.11 
5.43 
,r 
7• . 2 
7/.? 
;_. !) 
34.S 
34. ~2 
36,Gl9 
101,.J39 
1. 79 
Per cwt 
. :rn 
4.08 
7.24 
.06 
.90 
.19 
.01 
.28 
.02 
.02 
.03 
.22 
.14 
. ()4 
.25 
.05 
.17 
.04 
.08 
2.49 
4 
101,439 
0.41 
Per cwt 
• ]f; 
7. 36 
I;. 68 
3 .10 
' 'i ') 
.46 
.12 
.02 
.50 
.65 
.73 
.65 
.01 
.09 
.25 
7.12 
----
----
--·----
---
---
1971 Ohio Farm Business Ana:vsis ~eport 
Sheep Fnterprise Surnmarv (cont.) 
Non-c;::;s:1 
uep·~-:icic,;: _on 
E:d~ l;-cnce 
Mach1ne:rv (..1.) ), 
Purchased Brdg, Stk. 
Total Deoreclation 
Unpaid. 0?Jr. a.no Fam. Labor 
Interest not Cl1.<::rged 
Home Grown Feeds 
TJtal Non-cash Expenses 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
~anagement Income and Profit 
Value of Production - Ca.sh Expenses 
Total Investment 
Ieturn on Investment 
Percent Return on Investment 
Total Feed Costs 
Feed Required to Produce CWT of Lamb 
lnd Mutton 
Pounds of Supplement 
Pounds of Grain 
Pounds of Roughages - Rav Equivalent 
Value of Supplement 
Value of Grain 
Value of Roughage 
Return to Unpaid Operator and 
Family Labor~ Management and 
Profit 
,MTIO ANALYSIS 
Total per cwt 
Per hour 
Profit Margin 
Turnover 
Return on Investment 
.Ton ,.., 5% 
ne;- cwt 
• 48 
2. fJ8 
4.56 
2.46 
4.37 
13. t, 7 
18.91 
-2. 'JS 
10.52 
42.60 
-. 39 
-.9% 
5.H4 
38.56 
76.86 
l.47 
.69 
3.68 
1.61 
1.12 
-.024 
.375 
-.009 
-2-
~~SO~' 
per ~-wt 
·~2 
• ri 7 
.~8 
Ji8 
4.01 
.10 
3.29 
8.09 
10.59 
-3.35 
4. 74 
5.83 
-3.00 
-51.4% 
4.06 
10.86 
74.78 
91. 21 
.74 
1. 62 
1.69 
.67 
.40 
-.413 
l. 243 
-.514 
-;:..ower ~5/' 
• JS 9 
• 3/'., 
.90 
1.97 
7.36 
1.24 
8.74 
19. 34 
26.47 
-21.79 
-2.47 
32.82 
-19.83 
-60.4% 
11.43 
10.62 
115. 76 
304.21 
1.28 
2.91 
7.21 
-14.43 
-5.66 
-4.238 
.143 
-.604 
APPENDIX I 
Correspondence 
... • !..ct"..:...::..r ti) Roo-.r?:i.ta.l Co:.::.?uter Cc.nl:'-~· conccrn:::..f.. c.~:r.~(;..1:e•: ... .mt:::rlt"J 
p:.:o:;::a~. 
2. ~-nex:...l letter ~o ae,ll:l.G.ts. 
3. Ge~crnl letter to agents. 
4. General letter to agents. 
5. Memorandum reminding state staff and Hospital Computer personnel 
of meeting to be held September 22. 
6. Letter documenting changes to be ma.de to Farm. Business Analysis 
program. 
7, General letter to agents with pertinent materials enclosed. 
8. Letter sent to Agriculture College personnel accompanying copies 
of Farm. Business Analysis summaries. 
9. General letter to county agriculture agents. 
1'('. d. 
..J ce S"ni ch and ;=:.on ChL.dc.c:::, 
D1\"£E.. r?eo cuar; 2S, J..97 2 
SCDJECT: St..,,.te Summar::te3 on the Year-end Far,:,1 Business A:z.aly .sis 
Confirming our c.onf erence on February 22~ the following information is provided 
concerning requirements for the Year-End Farm Business Analysis Summaries. 
1. Time: The program is to be operational by April 1, 1972. Summaries are 
to be run beginning April 15, 1972. 
2. C!itegories ~.Ji thin Summaries: Any summary will be divided into four major 
categories based on farm efficiency. The 
efficiency factor to be used is "Hourly 
Return to Unpaid Operator and Family Labor, 
"ianagement, and Profit. 11 The four categories 
are: 
a) Top 10 percent of farms 
b) Top 25 percent of farms (included top 
10 percent) 
c) Middle 50 percent of farms 
d) Lower 2? percent of farms 
3. Summaries Could Be Required on Any One Or Combination of the Following 
factors: 
fOTAL FARM ENI'ERPRlSES 
_........_ ¥-------
Year 00 All Crops 
Area 01 Corn 
County 02 Soybeans 
Type of Farm 03 Oats and/or Speltz 
Ownership Type 04 Wheat 
Farm Number 10 Alfalfa Hay 
11 Clover, Mixed Hay 
21 Corn Silage 
51 Dairy 
52 Swine 
53 Feeder Cattle 
55 Sheep 
Page 2 
In order to effect a sul®'lary on the listed factors it will be necesoar~ to s&ve 
hourly return to unpaid operator and family labor, management, a;;.d profit for 
the total farm, and each of the listed enterprises. 
It would be a good idea to obtain cards containing the above information during 
the analysis of each of the individual farms. Cards obtained could be used for 
sortin~ and Once rtmk(~d, the for·p.-, would be divide~ li:.to the fot.T 
catt..\~O:" A.C~~ 1j~01 t1c'> .. 1~A(1 in (2) ¥ 
4. OnL-e t1c l-~,,,~<",__,-- :.c1;:: cu.ch cr..t.cgory ~n a _c,u~r su..u1L.a"'""'Y ~r~ 
Jet·~~·rL..nteu, 't'a 1  <la~<: coe~fic::.~r.:.:& \'1!11 ~:i.._ cu·:r~~~--d. &~ in~u.: 
a a ta ior a ;:,iven category w ... 11 be .anU.yzeC:. as ~ ~ :.. t we::e: a 
sepa.r~te ty. Once the a.na:ys:is ic made, ::;zrt of tI·:e _._nfor-
w..o.tion will be saved and reported as calculatec while p~rt 0£ 
the informa.tion will be divided by the r.umber of participants--
in the case of the total farm~ participants would be the total 
number of farms in the category; in the case of any enterprise, 
the number of participants would be the number of farms in the 
category ~ho reported on that particular enterprise. Items 
to be reported as calculated are those reporting percentages, 
hourly figures, the labor efficiency factor, ~
figures. Figures to be divided a.re those where figures show 
summations of all farms in the category. A copy of the large 
example farm is included to show which items should be reported 
a~ calculated, and which require division. Items that should 
be reported as calculated are circled in red ink. The logic 
is to come up with a farm that represents the "average" for any 
category within any summary. Percentages and per unit figures 
wi 11 be on a "weighted" basis. 
5. Dr. Duvick has requested, if possible, that some additional information be 
provided on cards during the processing of individual farms. This information 
could be provided on three cards which Dr. Duvick has formated. See attached. 
6. If you have additional questio~s concerning the logic or details of the 
summaries, please contact us. We would rather get them squared away now· than 
later. 
7. A cover page should be provided for each category for each summary. The 
cover page includes the following items of information. 
A. The Year 
B. What the summary is-Le., summary of dairy operations in the Wooster area. 
c. The Category--i.e., the top 10 percent. 
d. The number of farms in the category and the number of participants for 
each analyzed enterprise. 
e. If possible, a lfsting of the farm numbers for the category and for each 
enterprise within the category. 
cc: David H. Boyne 
John E. '1oore 
Richard Duvick 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
SUBJECT: Ott su';:),"li 7363 fo:cms or. the Year-Ent. Fs..--;:.. 2-is.:i..r.es:::. 
Analysis is Aprll 15, 1972 
!>le need yo..;r help. We have a top-notch year-end analysis progra.11"1 developed, but 
its success hinges on your participation. For maximum value to your farmers and 
for the educational program, we need some extra effort at this time to get the 
7363 's in. Hoping you can given it that extra punch. 
Input forms (7 363) on the Year-End Ohio Farm Business .Analysis will be accepted 
until April 15, 1972. Forms submitted after April 15, will not be included in 
the su1!llllaries and might not be processed. 
There will be summaries this year! We give you our personal guarantee. Summaries 
can be provided on the state, area, or county basis. To obtain summaries on an 
area or county, sufficient 7363's will have to be submitted to make the analysis 
meaningful. We will start ma.king group sunmaries by April 25; they will be 
available, as printed by the computer by the first of June; publications contain-
ing summaries should be available sometime this summer. 
To date, we have processed over two hundred 7363 's. All reports have been very 
favorable. Approximately half of these have been from vocational agricultural 
teachers. Many recipients of the processed results are acclaiming this year as 
"The Best Ever." In all but a few isoJ..ated cases, we are achieving less than 
two week in-house turn around--i.~., from the time we receive the 7363 's until the 
results are mailed back. 
These year-end analyses are useful to extension personnel as well as farmers. If 
7363 1 s have been properly filled out, the processed results are very informative 
as to the strengths and weaknesses of a farm business. Having an analysis avail-
able should greatly enhance your ability to discharge your duties to your farmer 
clientele. 
We do need your help in ma.king the Year-End Farm Business Analysis a success. 
Sufficient 7363's are needed to make state, area, and county su11llllaries meaningful. 
The analyses this year are excellent and the processing is proceeding in an effi-
cient manner. Give us a hand in making this "The Best Ever. " 
RDT/bc 
cc: D. Boyne o. Musgrave 
J. Moore G. Gist 
R. Duvick A. Ezzel 
J. Oren 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
coLLPGF or ACIUCULTURr AND HOMr FCONOMIC'~ 
Ro1Jt'nt Jn11mctum--Rnear1:/1 -·F:rtf"n'1on 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210 
MEMO 
t'ROM: Reed '.caylor and .Bill Bastian 
'\t xtc..u1 nt!4A1 Au1'.uNUTkh'rHJN' Hu11 n1i.:t 
2120 FnFS Ro•~ 
PHON & 422· 79 l l 
DATB; March 29~ 1972 
SUBJECT: ?rogress Report on Ohio Year-End Farm Business Analysis 
To date, March 29, 1972, we have received a total of 348 7363 input forms for 
:971. Vocational agricultural teachers have submitted tlft and extension personrtel 
have submitted 214. The enclosed map shows the number submitted by county. 
The April 15 cut-off date is now only two short weeks arAay. We want: to encourage 
you to submit as many 7363 's during the last two weeks as possible. The computer 
analysis is progressing very well. We have mt had any serious complaints from 
the f :leld. In fact, almost a.11 reports have been complimentary. Several field 
'!,)ersonnel have declared this year's analysis "The Best Ever." 
Extension personnel who have turned in 7 363 1 s have reported almost no opposition 
to the $12.00 charge for the total farm analysis, or the $15.00 charge where 
enterprise analysis is included. In fact, many farmers seem to be in favor of 
the charge. They feel that 11for nothing you get nothing; for something you get 
something." We personally believe a charge is good psychology. Most of the 
7363's being submitted this year seem to be well thought out. 
Enterprise analyses this year are especially useful to farmers. If he submits a 
7363 properly filled out for enterprise i:.nalysis, he will obtain a re.port that 
treats each enterprise as a separ"''...e business. Figures for each enterprise are 
reported for the enterprise as a whole and per unit. As an example~ he can quickly 
see what the costs of fertilizer were per acre of corn produced. After state 
and area summaries are made, the individual farmer can quickly compare his per-
formance for any enterprise against those of his fellow producers. 
In order to produce state, area~ and county summaries, we need sufficient input 
data. We can only obtain that data by your submitting 7363's. Your help in this 
effort will be appreciated by your extension clientele. 
SEND IN THE 7363' S NOW! 
RDT/bc 
Enclosure 
cc: D. Boyne 
J. Moore 
R. Duvick 
J. Oren 
o. Musgrave 
G. Gist 
A. Euel 
7363 FORMS FOa 1971 
Total for the State: 
Vocational Agriculture 142 
Extension Service 320 
Total 462" 
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V • &mber of 7363 forms received through Vocational Agriculture 
E • Number of 7 363 forms received through Extension Service 
T • Total number of 7363 forms received 
THE Ol-UO STATJ<: UNJVEH~ITY 
TO: Coun.ty Agen~sj Area Supervisors, anc Area Farm M:anage:n.ent Agents 
FROX: Reed Taylor and Bill i3astian DATE: April 7, 1972 
SUBJECT: Last call for 7363's on the Ohio Year-End Farm Business • .\nalysis. 
To date, April 7, 1972, we have received a total of 385 7363 input forms for 
1971. Vocational agricultural teachers have submitted 138 and extension personneJ 
have submitted 247. The enclosed map shows the number submitted by cou;.~ty. 
April 15 is one week away. Any last minute effort will be appreciated. 
SuJllinaries on the 1971 data will be presented in two general categories: Total 
Farm and Enterprises. There will probably be between 15 and 20 short concise 
summaries. Summaries anticipated are as follows: 
Total Farms 
All Farms 
Dairy 
Swine 
Beef 
Enterprises 
Corn 
Soybeans 
Oats 
Wheat 
Alfalfa 
Corn Silage 
Dairy 
Milk 
Swine 
Feeder Cattle 
Beef Cows 
Sheep 
Poultry 
Summaries will consist of one to three pages of explanation and a presentation 
of data. The data will be presented in the following manner: 
Item 
Upper 10% 
Of Farms 
Upper 25% 
Of Farms 
Middle 50% 
Of Farms 
Lower 25% 
Of Farms 
Remember, April 15 is the cut-off date for submitting 7363 forms. 
RDT/bc 
cc: D. Boyne 
J. Moore 
R. Duvick 
J. Oren 
O. Musgrave 
G. Gist 
A. Ezzel 
Your 
Farm 
7 363 FORMS FOR 1971 RECEIVED AS OF 1\00~, APRIL 7, 197 2 
Total for the State: 
Vocational Agriculture 138 
Extension Service 24 7 
Total 385 
V • Number of 7363 forms received through Vocational Agriculture 
E • Number of 7363 forms received through Extension Service 
T • Total number of 7363 forms received 
TO: David Boyne 
John Moore 
MEMORANDUM 
John Starling 
Joe 'i\Jli.th 
Roi:. 
The farm records meeting scheduled for Friday~ September 22~ will 
be held in Room 253, Agriculture Administration Building beginning 
at 9:00 AGMo Please try to attend and bring your suggestions foT 
next year's farm records program. 
The summaries for 1971 are now in various stages of COillpletion. The 
dairy summary is complete and copies should be available by September 
1.5. The swine summary is being typed. Copies should be available by 
the September 22 meeting. Beef and crop summaries should be available 
by mid-October. 
TO: David H. Boyne 
John St:ar::.:tng 
MEMORANDUM 
Farm Management Area Agents 
Vo. Ag. Taacherc 
.>..;:itE;"" _ ...... ,tH: .. ..;: 22; i..972 m._eting on Yea:: E.1.0 J!'a.ii.""U 
Eu~iness Ail~lycis for 197J. 
Seve~al changes and suggestions were made for the Year End Farm Busi-
ness Analys:s program at the September 22 meeting. The changes and 
several suggestions are listed below. 
1. Al: farm analyses for 1973 will cost $15.00 and will include 
th~ enterprise analysis section. 
2. Several changes will be made to the 7363 form along with 
appropriate changes in the instruction booklet for filling 
out the 7363 form. These changes will include: 
a. Changes in receipts and expense columns on page 1 to 
more closely reflect the Ohio Commercial Farm Account 
Book. 
b. Add business type to page 1 (i.e., sole proprietor, 
partnership, corporation, etc.) 
c. Change operator age to number of operators. 
d. Omit column 4 from page 1. 
e. On page 2, add $ sign beside pasture value per acre. 
£. Add to labor section on page 3, Dairy Bull, Turkeys -
per 1,000 lbs. sold and Broilers - per 1,000 lbs. 
sold. 
g. Reverse columns and ;oows on page 3. 
h. On expense ser~ion on page 3, omit purchased feed, 
combine "telephone" and "electricity" into "utilities" 
and add "drying and storage". 
i. Add code numbers for several more enterprises. 
3. Se·.eral standard ways of filling out the 7363 form were voted 
on. These include: 
a. Enter broiler chick purchases as feeder livestock and 
layer chick purchases as depreciation. 
b. For corporations, enter at least one operator under 
family labor section. If more than one operator, enter 
these under family labor section. Be sure to deduct 
these from hired labor expense. 
c. For child labor entered as hired labor expense, enter 
number of hours as man-equivalent hours rather than 
number of hours actually worked. 
d. The term value should be interpreted as current agricul-
ture value rather than purchased value or some other 
value. 
4. Several enterprises not listed on the 7363 can be run. These 
include: 
a. Obtain an enterprise analysis on something other than 
a per acre basis by entering the other category figure 
in "Number of Acres" column, page 2, and completing the 
labor sections on ?ages 1 and 4 with stano~=a figures 
(o::: more c.cl":.:.ir.:i.te :a.ho.: t'l.<i.J..J.reu..:mts if .avc..1.:ab.1.e) i;:.xce;?t: 
:or ~lte .. -.e .... : .i..&0\'.: ~ .. l :. fJi... : aC.:'~ Oc..l.t...1.L.~ .. 
ti. 01.it.E. .:..:-. ;?01..t:..1. ... "Y ...... cl.L::,r ... ~s c. .... ?er .1en t.r.i. pet ~00 ~2.s.3 
be:..>- ... c / .. "'Utm ... n& .. he layex c.nterp-;:oi::..::. as a d .. h'"Y ewn 111ry. 
t:nte::: ~wnb~.c of ha ... 1s J.D. plc.ce of :-;tu.uber of C.<:,,v'b; 3. 5G% 
Zor buttcrfa~ percentage, and &!umoer of eggt unde= Tota4 
?Our.ds of milk soid. Total val~e of beginning inventory 
plus ?Urch.ases must ~qual total value of sales plus end-
ing inventory. Decrease in value of hens can be entered 
as depreciation expense. No entry on the 7363 can exceed 
seven characters (i.e., Number of eggs sold may not exceed 
9,999,999). Analysis can be obtained on a per 10 dozen 
basis by dividing number of eggs sold by 12 and then mul-
tiplying by 10. 
c. Turkey or broiler enterprise on a per cwt gained basis 
may be obtained by running the enterprise as a beef breed-
ing enterprise. (Do not exceed seven characters on any 
one entry.) 
*** Please include a note with any enterprise entered in a nonstandard 
manner so that it is not included in the state sunmary. 
AGRICULTURE/HOME ECONOMICS/NATURAL RESOURCES 
~ 
J .. i:.~r .. t;;> ~ 
December 21, 1972 
' . ..ii..:...~ ..... t \) .. ,;;/ 
We need you hel? t~ improve Fartll BusineaG An&lysis S~ries. 
With the exception of dairy~ the mmber of records suitable toi 
include in sumBiu·ies for 1971 was We particularly neea 
more b®ef cw & s;<ilf, Wep, and Roultey Qp~rtt\on1. No sum."'.'11.ry 
could be mad® on these types of farms because of small nu.mbere. 
We will provide additional materi~ls and asei1tance to you if 
n~~ded. Following is the number of records that were coaplete 
enough to make farm sW'llllMries: 200 dairy, 12 owner .. operator 
crops, 19 tenant crops, 12 swine, and 14 beef-feeding faras. 
Enclosed are copies of the revised data collection fo~ 
for the Farm Business Analyais Program, updated instructione 
for completion of these ferns, and an infot"mAtion pamphlet 
about the Farm Business Analysis. A teaching aid packet for 
d~etrating the Fa1t111a Business Analysis is available upon 
request. 
Pleaee notify Bill Bastian or Reed Taylor for additional 
Ba&terials or assistance on the F~&1l!t Business Analysis Program; 
Bill :S,.1tt.tn, Departaent o~ Agricultural EconOllllics, 2120 Fyffe 
Road, Coluebus, Ohio 43210 Phone: 614-422-6021 or Dr. leed 
TAylor, Department of Agricultural Economics, 2120 Fyffe Road, 
Coluabus, Ohio 43210 Phone: 614-422-2821. 
The Farm Business Analysis is a sound and proven program. 
You will get a lot of mileage for the effort you put in it. 
~ "11. ~r;.< 
l.icbard D. Dwvick. 
Extension lcODOM!st 
Farm Management 
Enclosures 
cc: Beed Taylor 
Bill Bastian 
Sincerely, ~L~ 
~tamaion Economist 
Faa::m Mau gement 
TO: Roy M. Kottman 
Austin B. Ezzell 
David H. Boyne 
FROM: Reed D. Taylor 
John W. Bastian 
MEI«>RANDUM 
Orlo L. Musgrave 
Austin E. Showman 
College of Agriculture 
Department Chairmen 
DATE: January 16~ 1$73 
SUBJECT: 1971 Farm Record Analysis Report Summaries 
For your information, a copy of the 1971 Farm Business Analysis Report 
Summaries is attached. Four reports are bound together as follows: 
Dairy Summary 
Swine Summary 
Crop Summary 
Beef Summary 
AGRICULTURE/ HOME ECONOMICS/ NATURAL RESOURCES 
24, 1973 
P].(lase note that farm record analysis data collection 
forms (Form 7363) have been up 0 dated for the coming year. 
Pl.Nae chrow a.way all old fomi1. The new forms a.y be dis-
tingui3hed from old ones easily. A new statement added to the 
top portion of the cover page reads, 11all educational programs ... 
are available to all ••• without regard to race. color, or 
national origin. 11 Page OWll now has a check list in the right 
hand column. 
Para records suba.itted on old forme cannot be processed. 
Sincerely, 
/%~ -
~ Extension Econ011ist 
:-am Management 
